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TECHNICS INTRODUCES CD PLAYERS
FOR DISC JOCKEYS, RADIO STATIONS

AND JUST PLAIN MUSIC FREAKS.
Created witi Class AA circuitry, recision search cueing

and a7,ti-vibration construction.

Now there are tv_o home CD players more advanced than
the CD players ma -y radio statiors use. The new Technics
SL -P720 and :he SL -7520

Innovative Class AA circuitry prcvides you with silky highs,
spectacular mid -range and chest -thumping bass. Precision
2 -speed search dia cueing-a Tecinics exclusive-enables
you to move precise y to any point on any track on the disc.
Both forwarc and backward. And aim -vibration construction
minimizes the effects of external shock and vibration!'

These new CD players offer a high -resolution digital filter
for the cleanest possible sound. Fa- programming ease, you
can access any traf< in under a Second. There's even 20 -
selection random access programming and wireless remote.

So if you're a disc jockey, a radio station owner or a music
freak, you'll to crari about the ne\A. Technics CD players.

Technics
The science of sound
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BULLETIN

by Christie Barter and
William Burton

BERLIN'S BIRTHDAY
The city of Berlin is celebrating

its 750th anniversary this year.
The West German record company
Capriccio is honoring the occa-
sion with the release of eight CD's
(stickered with the Berlin bear)
offering programs of "Berlin mu-
sic" that ranges from popular
band music to opera. Featured is a
recording of Beethoven's Fifth
Symphony by the Berlin Sympho-
ny Orchestra under Kurt Sander -
ling at a special suggested retail
price of $10.

COPY CODING UPDATE
CBS Records now has forty-five

copy -prevention encoders for its
own use and is supplying fifty-five
to other record companies in
June and July, although the com-
panies might not use the units
unless supporting legislation is
enacted. The encoders filter out a
band of frequencies centered near
the B that is the second -highest
note on the piano keyboard. Legis-
lation now before Congress would
require digital audio tape (DAT)
recorders imported into the coun-
try to include a "spoiler" circuit
that would prevent copying such
encoded recordings. Some record
companies in Europe and Japan
have also expressed support for
the CBS copy -code technology.

AROUND -THE -CLOCK ROCK
One World, a twenty -four-hour

television spectacular conceived
along the lines of Bob Geldof's
Live Aid but considerably more
wide-ranging, could be the year's
most important rock benefit. A
battery of TV cameras will again
focus primarily on Wembley Sta-
dium in England, and a host of
British and American superstars
will again troop across its stage.
But this time they will be linked
by satellite with top local and in-
ternational artists performing on
six continents. The goal is to pro-
mote world unity and to raise mil-
lions for the Save the Children
Fund and other charities. In addi-
tion to remotes from Russia and
China, One World will also be

beaming music and good will
from both the U.S. and Nicaragua.
Sting has reportedly been invited
to play in Managua.

WIRELESS STEREO SPEAKERS
Signal -processing wizard Larry

Schotz has developed a method of
transmitting two channels of
high -quality audio through house
wiring. The technology will be
used in new speakers from Reco-
ton designed to receive stereo sig-
nals through AC power cords, but
Recoton will also offer transmit-
ters and receivers that can work
with any powered speaker or with
a separate amplifier and speakers.
Recoton's RSR-1 speakers will be
$200 a pair, the RSRT-1 transmit-
ter/receiver system $150.

MUSIC NOTES
David Crosby, of Crosby, Stills &

Nash, has signed on his own with
A&M. His first solo album for the
label will be released by the end of
the year. . Pianist Emanuel Ax
has signed a long-term multi -rec-
ord contract with CBS Master-
works. . . . A specially edited twen-
ty -fifth -anniversary edition of the
Beach Boys' film biography, An
American Band, is due from Ves-
tron at the end of July. And the
Boys' Brian Wilson has a solo LP
coming up later this summer on
Sire. . .. The Boston Symphony
embarks on its fiftieth summer
season at Tanglewood over the
Fourth of July weekend.. .. Mak-
ing his home -video debut this
month is Billy Idol, in a Vestron
compilation titled "Vital Idol." . . .

Billy Joel is set to play the two
largest indoor coliseums in Rus-
sia, one in Moscow and the other
in Leningrad, in six dates sched-
uled for the end of July and the
first week in August... . Among
the native sons and daughters
honored in the first Philadelphia
Hall of Fame ceremonies were
Chubby Checker, Bobby Rydell,
Dizzy Gillespie, Pearl Bailey, and
Marian Anderson.

TECH NOTES
Look for home audio compo-

nents from car audio manufactur-
ers Soundstream and Rockford-
Fosgate. Both are expected to in-

troduce home amplifiers, and
Soundstream will also make a
preamplifier, a tuner, and a re-
mote -control system.... A Bose
sound system is standard equip-
ment in Honda's new Acura Le-
gend Coupe. The system includes
an AM/FM cassette tuner and four
powered speakers with custom
equalization.... A new AM/FM au-
dio/video receiver from Carver, the
AVR-100, has switching for eight
video sources, Sonic Holography,
stereo AM, and 150 watts each for
the front channels and 50 watts
each for the rear ones, all for
$1,199. . Look for CD -V players
under both the Magnavox and
Philips brand names. Pioneer and
Yamaha will also be delivering
CD -V players.... While JVC is al-
ready selling Super -VHS VCR's in
Japan, RCA says that it will "try"
to deliver four S -VHS products,
two VCR's and two camcorders, to
U.S. stores as early as August... .
The picture quality of Beta -format
video will be upgraded further
when Sony's new ED (Extended
Definition) Beta VCR's and metal -
tape videocassettes go on sale in
Japan this summer or fall. Sony
is claiming that the use of metal
tape and the separation of the
chrominance and luminance sig-
nals in the record/playback pro-
cess afford a horizontal resolution
of 500 lines.

CARTRIDGE IN A CRATE
Ortofon's new top moving -coil

cartridge, the MC 3000, comes
packed in straw in a small wood-
en shipping crate. Price is $1,000,
including a 5 -inch crowbar. Orto-
fon also announced that it has
bought a 50 percent interest in
Tandberg of America and will take
over its inventory, warehousing,
and administration.
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STEREO DEMANDS
THE REAL SOUND

OF AMERICA'S
BEST-SELLING SPEAKERS

Realistic® brand speakers from Radio Slack
are the choice of music lovers who know uncori-
promised sound when they hear it . . . and
solid -value craftsmanship when they see t.
From the mighty Mash Two' system to our
widely acclaimed Minimus' series, each

as
seen

on TV

every Realistic speaker system is engineered
and manufactured to demanding standards.
And 13 mocels, including two of our lowest
priced extension speakers, feature a genuine
walnut veneer finish, not vinyl. For the real

of ste-eo, millions choose Realistic.

A DIVISION 3F TANEY CORP DRA.TION
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SPEAKING MY PIECE

by Louise Boundas

Summer Reading
ANOCIMIXIMIL

THERE was a kind of "uncon-
scious arrogance" about
them, one person says in
David Halberstam's book

The Reckoning (Morrow, $19.95).
"The Americans were proud and
confident in those days [the early
Sixties], and somehow innocent,"
Halberstam writes. So they cooper-
ated with the Japanese productivity
teams that were touring American
factories to learn about American
production methods. "The truth
was, there was a certain condescen-
sion in all this; the Americans were
open because they never took these
odd little Asians seriously."

Halberstam's book is ostensibly
about the automobile industry, spe-
cifically about the American giant
Ford and the Japanese giant Nissan.
But it is also about technological
change-about invention and insu-
larity, about imitation and initia-
tive, and about power and getting it
and losing it.

James Lardner started putting to-
gether an article on the "Betamax
case" in 1982. "The low -comedy as-
pects of the story caught my eye
immediately," he writes in his book
Fast Forward: Hollywood, the Japa-
nese, and the Onslaught of the VCR
(Norton, $18.95). "I was slower to
see that [the home taping controver-
sy] had a serious side after all."

Lardner follows the development

of the Japanese consumer electron-
ics industry to its pre-eminence in
the production of audio and video
tape equipment. In 1976, as Sony's
Betamax VCR was just beginning to
be offered to the American public,
an advertisement for it came to the
attention of Sidney Sheinberg, the
president of Universal Pictures.
And thereby hangs the tale.

The serious side of Fast Forward
has to do with "the constant strug-
gle between pioneers and protec-
tionists-between those who are
trying to introduce new devices and
those who are trying to guard and
exploit existing ones." And in the
course of Lardner's book it becomes
clear that we do not know how to
deal with that struggle, that our
political and judicial institutions
are inadequate to settle the disputes
arising out of technological change.

Cars and consumer electronics
are two conspicuous areas in which
the Japanese have demonstrated
that we had better take them seri-
ously. But when it comes to judging
fairly between the pioneers and the
protectionists, and where consumer
and national interests lie, we are
still, somehow, innocents.

That should come as no surprise
to anybody who has been trying to
follow the current anticopying de-
bate, the one revolving around digi-
tal audio tape, or DAT. At one point
in the Universal v. Sony trial in early
1979, Lardner reports, Judge War-
ren Ferguson dismissed the rele-
vance of a proposal for a VCR
"jamming device." Ordering Sony
to install such a device would not
work, he said, because "as sure as
you and I are sitting in this court-
room today, some bright young en-
trepreneur, unconnected with Sony,
is going to come up with a device to
unjam the jam. And then we have a
device to jam the unjamming of the
jam, and we all end up like jelly."

Halberstam and Lardner are con-
summate storytellers, and the sto-
ries they have to tell are fascinating.
I started reading both of these books
for information, but I continued
reading them for pleasure. They are
peopled with their own heroes and
villains, movers and shakers-viv-
id, eloquent, sad, funny, human,
real. I can't think of any better com-
pany for a long summer's day. 1=1
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There are some moments that only music can express.

Travelling with the
sound of Nakamichi mobile

audio products can be
a magical experience.

Our company's commitment
to quality and leading -edge

technology has produced some
of the finest audio

components known to man.

But it's not the technology
that provides the magic;

it's the musical experience it creates.

After all, we know that nothing
can make the spirit soar like music.

raNakamichi
For the name of your nearest

authorized Nakamichi home audio
or mobile sound daaler. please call or write

Nakamichi America Corporation
19701 South Vermont Ave.

Torrance. CA 90502 (800) 421-2313
(800) 223-1521 (California)

Nakamichi Canada (800) 663-6358

Nakamichi produces a complete line
of mobile tuner decks, amplifiers and

speaker s!,stems.
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Matthew Polk's Awesome Sounding SDA-SRS & SDA-SRS 2

SDA SRS 2
$995 ea.

Matthew Polk's SDA SRS and SRS 2 have both won
the prestigious AudioVideo Grand Prix Speaker of the Year Award.

SDA SRS
$1495 ea.

Digital Disc Ready



"The Genius of Matthew Polk Has Created
Two Awesome Sounding

Grand Prix Award Winning SDA SRSs"
"Spectacular... it is quite an experience"

Stereo Review Magazine

[/{] ow the genius of Matthew Polk brings
you the awesome sonic performance of
the SDA-SRS in a smaller, more mod-

erately priced, but no less extraordinary
loudspeaker, the SDA-SRS 2.

Matthew Polkk own dream
speakers can now be yours!

Matthew Polk's ultimate dream loudspeaker,
the SDA-SRS, won the prestigious Audio Video
Grand Prix Speaker of the Year award last year
Stereo Review said "Spectacular... it is quite an
experience" and also stated that the SRS was
probably the most impressive new speaker at
the 1985 Consumer Electronics Show. Thou-
sands of man hours and hundreds of thousands
of dollars were spent to produce this ultimate
loudspeaker for discerning listeners who seek
the absolute state-of-the-art in musical and
sonic reproduction.

Matthew Polk has, during the last year,
continued to push his creative genius to the
limit in order to develop a smaller, more
moderately priced Signature Edition SDA incor-
porating virtually all of the innovations and
design features of the SRS without significantly
compromising its awesome sonic performance.
The extraordinary new SRS 2 is the spectacularly
successful result. Music lovers who are priv-
ileged to own a pair of either model will share
Matthew Polk's pride every time they sit down
and enjoy the unparalleled experience of lis-
tening to their favorite music through these
extraordinary loudspeakers, or when they
demonstrate them to their admiring friends.

"Exceptional performance no
matter how you look at it"

Stereo Review

Listening to any Polk True Stereo SDA* is a
remarkable experience. Listening to either of
the Signature Edition SDAs is an awesome
revelation. Their extraordinarily lifelike three-
dimensional imaging surrounds the listener in
360° panorama of sonic splendor. The awe
inspiring bass performance and dynamic range
will astound you. Their high definition clarity

M.S. Patent NO. 4.441111, 432 and 4,447,064. Other cant. pending.

allows you to hear every detail of the original
musical performance; while their exceptionally
smooth, natural, low distortion reproduction
encourages you to totally indulge and immerse
yourself in your favorite recordings for hours
on end.

Julian Hirsch of Stereo Review summed it up
well in his rave review of the SDA-SRS: "The
composite frequency response was exceptional
...The SDA system works...The effect can be
quite spectacular... We heard the sound to our
sides, a full 90° away from the speakers...As
good as the SDA feature is, we were even more
impressed by the overall quality of the Polk
SDA-SRS....The sound is superbly balanced and
totally effortless...Exceptional low bass. We
have never measured a low bass distortion level
as low as that of the SDA-SRS...lt is quite an
experience! Furthermore, it is not necessary to
play the music loud to enjoy the tactile qualities
of deep bass...Exceptional performance no
matter how you look at it"

The awe-inspiring sonic performance of the
SDA-SRS 2 is remarkably similar to that of the
SRS. Words alone can not express the experi-
ence of listening to these ultimate loudspeaker
systems. You simply must hear them for yourself!

"Literally a new dimension in
sound" Stereo Review

Both the SDA-SRS and the SDA-SRS 2 are high
efficiency systems of awesome dynamic range
and bass capabilities. They both incorporate
Polk's patented SDA True Stereo technology
which reproduces music with a precise, life-
like three dimensional soundstage which is
unequalled and gives you, as Julian Hirsch of
Stereo Review said, "literally a new dimension
in sound". Each beautifully styled and finished
SRS 2 cabinet contains 4 Polk 61/2" trilaminate
polymer drivers, a planar 15" sub -bass radiator,
2 Polk 1" silver -coil polyamide dome tweeters
and a complex, sophisticated isophase cross-
over system. It is rated to handle 750 watts. The
SRS utilizes 8-61/2" drivers, a 15" sub -bass radia-
tor, 4 Polk tweeters and an even more complex
crossover. It is rated to handle 1000 watts.

Both the SDA-SRS and SRS 2 incorporate.
1.) time compensated, phase -coherent multiple

driver vertical line -source topology for greater
clarity, increased coherency, lower distortion,
higher power handling, increased dynamic
range and more accurate imaging. 2.) a mono-
coque cabinet with elaborate bracing and MDF
baffle for lower cabinet read-out and lower
coloration. 3.) progressive variation of the high
frequency high-pass circuitry for point -source

"Literally a new
dimension in the sound"

Stereo Review Magazine

operation dispersion. 4.) the
use of small active drivers in a full complement
sub -bass drive configuration coupled to a large
15" sub -bass radiator for extraordinarily tight,
quick and three-dimensional mid and upper
bass detail combined with low and sub -bass
capabilities which are exceptional. The speakers
are beautifully finished in oiled oak and walnut.

Other superb sounding Polk
speakers from $85. ea.

No matter what your budget is, there is a
superb sounding Polk speaker perfect for you.
Polk's incredible sounding/affordably priced
Monitor Series loudspeakers start as low as $85
ea. The breathtaking sonic benefits of Polles
revolutionary True Stereo SDA technology are
available in all Polk's SDA loudspeakers which
begin as low as $395. each.

"Our advice is not to buy
speakers until you've heard
the Polies" Musician Magazine

The experts agree: Polk speakers sound
better! Hear them for yourself Use the
reader service card for more information
and visit your nearest Polk dealer today.
Your ears will thank you.

polk
The Speaker Specialists

Where to buy Polk Speakers? For your nearest dealer, see page 107
5601 Metro Drive, Baltimore, Md. 21215

CIRCLE NO. 37 ON READER SERVICE CARD



LETTERS

Copy Prevention
I couldn't believe it: the copy -guard

system being proposed for DAT's will
affect the audio quality of CD's! It was
almost like a bad joke: remove part of
the audio spectrum from CD's and other
prerecorded media so that DAT decks
cannot copy them! And good old CBS
Records says we don't have to worry,
no one will ever miss that little 250 -Hz
notch. I guess we won't mind the distor-
tion and phase shifts that will be caused
by this complex multipole filter, right,
CBS? Wrong!

DAVID J. WESTERMAN
San Jose, CA

If the recording industry is successful
in prohibiting copying of their products,
then it is reasonable to assume that
according to the precedent thus estab-
lished no one will be allowed to use a
copying machine of any kind, except
the original manufacturer. For instance,
no copiers in public libraries for any
reason, even for personal research. If
certain books can't be checked out,
that's just too bad. Buy the book, if it's
still in print; if you can't afford it, you'll
have to memorize it. No, you can't
write it down either.

No copying of business forms, even
for your own records, as this would
deprive the industries producing them
of the income they would have received
if they had sold you extra ones to fill out
in duplicate. Picture -processing equip-
ment: only one print per negative al-
lowed. If you want twelve prints of a
photo, you'll have to take twelve shots
of the same scene so that the company
that makes the film gets its due.

DAVID MCNAMEE
Bakersfield, CA

Although I may be naïve about the
mass -production tape -pirating opera-
tions going on, especially in countries
with less than stringent laws, I think
what really needs to be enforced are
laws against selling illegal copies. After
all, the "casual copier" is most often
reproducing the music for his own
needs. He wouldn't be purchasing an-
other copy of the record, CD, or tape
anyway, so the recording company loses
no money by his reproducing it.

I am hoping that the problems with
DAT will all be resolved. I have not yet
purchased a CD player because I have
been "holding out" for the release of a
cassette form of digital technology.

D. BRAD PRICE
Souderton, PA

I hope that digital audio tape will see
the light of day in the U.S., with CD -
dubbing capability or not. Even without
that capability, it will be great to be able

to dub all the black vinyl in my collec-
tion that will never be reissued on CD!

WILLIAM D. WRIGHT
Spokane, WA

If all prerecorded material will con-
tain copy -guard encoding, DAT decks
will be no more than overpriced analog
recorders with digital playback capabili-
ties. And who needs that? Better to wait
for the day when add-on accessories like
a copy -guard -encoding bypass and user -
controlled sampling -frequency devices
are available-then we will have DAT
decks that are truly digital!

JOHN A. KEARNS
Woodbridge, VA

Copy -prevention legislation is still be-
fore Congress. If you feel strongly about
it, write your congressmen. Call the
Home Recording Rights Coalition at
800 -282 -TAPE for information.

Scoring Simels
Steve Simels deserves a pat on the

back for his outstanding review of
XTC's "Skylarking" in May ("Best Re-
cordings of the Month"). At last some-
one other than myself has recognized a
band with as much potential as a Lotus

THOMAS SPAHR
Smithtown, NY

I trusted Steve Simels on Los Lobos's
"B!, the Light of the Moon" (April
"Best Recordings of the Month") and
bought the CD unheard. How I wish I
hadn't.

GREG MORGUS
Helena, MT

Crank 'Em Ups
I assume that Ralph Hodges's "High

End" column in May was a bit of
month -late April foolery. Right? I
mean, except for the occasional imma-
ture and insecure teenager strutting his
"coolness," people don't actually get to-
gether to assault the ears of a whole
community, do they? Or do they?

R. A. RicKErrs
Terrebonne, OR

I thoroughly enjoyed Ralph Hodges
on "Crank 'Em Ups." It's about time
somebody addressed this new fascina-
tion with loud car audio. I'm becoming
increasingly perturbed by cars that pull
up next to mine at a stop light blaring
with a sound level approaching that of a
live concert. I don't enjoy listening to
Mozart while being commanded to
"bang my head" to the beat of Quiet
Riot. How about a little courtesy?

DEAN STEWART
Redding, CA

Plain English
In the May editorial, Louise Boundas

mentioned that she wishes to continue
the magazine's "plain English" style of
writing. This quality has been one of the
many things that I have enjoyed about
STEREO REVIEW. Julian Hirsch is due
my thanks for his special kind of
straightforward writing. Over the years,
I have also enjoyed and been informed
by the no-nonsense style of the music
reviews, which contrast with the pom-
pous, artificial, convoluted style in oth-
er audio magazines. My thanks to all of
your writers for their "plain English"
feature stories and articles.

HENRY W. ELLIS
Orlando, FL

Easy Lzstenzng
I was very pleased to see, from Wil-

liam Livingstone's May article, "Easy
Listening on Compact Disc," that
someone else recognizes this oft -
ignored and looked -down -upon genre.
But I was wondering why Bert Kaemp-
fert was not included in the list of must -
haves. I have three of his imported
CD's, and there may be more on the
way. Mantovani, Welk, Zamfir, and
Acker Bilk certainly qualify for inclu-
sion, but Kaempfert could show them a
thing or two. And why no Mancini?

KEITH MCGUIGAN
Orlando, FL

"Easy Listening on Compact Disc"?
Is that not like motor noise on half -
speed -mastered LP? All one has to do is
visit the dentist to enjoy the resounding
entertainment value of "easy listening"
music.

MICHAEL STENZ
Appleton, WI

Beastie Boys
In regard to Mark Peel's May review

of the Beastie Boys' "Licensed to III":
Rap is a form of music as viable as clas-
sical, jazz, rock, or whatever. The Beast-
ie Boys don't claim to be the next guitar
virtuosos or keyboard wizards. They're
obviously in the music business for one
reason, to have fun-or is that against
your musical beliefs, Mr. Peel? Maybe
STEREO REVIEW should put you on the
Bon Jovi beat, you radical fellow, you!

CHRIS SMITH
Willmar, MN

Correction
The June test report on the TSW910

speaker from Acoustic Research mis-
takenly described its tweeter as V inch
in diameter. The size of the tweeter is 1
inch. We regret the error.
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TO FILL OUT YOUR COMPACT DISC COLLECTION,
JUST FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW.

TAKE ANY 3
CDs for $1

W TH M MBERSH P

302570. Mussorgsky:
Pictures At An Exhibition;
Ravel: la Valse-Mehra,
cond. (CBS Masterworks)

324822. Ravel: Bolero;
La Valse; Rhapsodic)
Espognole-Maazel. cond.
(Digital -CBS Masterworks)

349324. South Pacific.
K Te Kanawo, J. Carreras,
etc (Digtol -CBS)
348458. Dvorak: Cello
Concerto -Yo-Yo Mo;
Macizel, London Philharm.
(Digital -CBS Masterworks)

347153. Cyndi Limper -
True Colors. (Portrait)

346643. Andreas Vollen-
weider- Down To The
Moon. (CBS)

STEVE WIN WOOD

SAO( 15 THE HIGH LOT

346957

346478. Madonna -
True Blue. (Sire)

353458. Bruce
Willis -The Return of
Bruno. (Motown)

349985. Johnny
Mathis/Henry
Mancini TheHollywood
Musicols (Columbia)

348979. Tina
Turner -Break Every
Rule (Capitol)

343319. Janet Jackson -
Control (A&M(
349571. Boston -Third
Stage (MCA)

319541. Elton John -
Greatest Hits. (MCA)

347492. Glenn Miller
Orchestra -In The Digital
Mood. (Digital-GRP)

347955

351338. Eric
Oopton-August.
(Duck/Warner Bros)

350736. Rolling Stones -
Rewind. (Rolling Stones
Records)

219477 Simon &
Garfunkel's Greatest
Hits. (Columbia)

Here's the easy way to get the CDs
you're looking for. As your introduction to
the CBS Compact Disc Club, you con
choose any 3 CDs listed in this ad for just
$1.00. Fill in and mail the application -well
send your CDs and bill you for $1.00. You
simply agree to buy 2 more CDs (at regular
Club prices) in the next year, and you may
cancel membership anytime after doing so.
How the Club works. About every four
weeks (13 times a year) you'll receive the
Clubs music magazine, which describes the
Selection of the Month for your musical
interest...plus many exciting alternates. In
addition, up to six times a year, you may re-
ceive offers of Special Selections, usually of
a discount off regular Club prices, for a total
of up to 19 buying opportunities.

If you wish to receive the Selection of the
Month, you need do nothing -it will be
shipped automatically. If you prefer an alter-
nate selection, or none at all, fill in the
response card always provided and mail it
by the date specified. You will always have
at least 10 days in which to make your
decision. If you ever receive any Selection
without having 10 days to decide, you may
return it at our expense.

339044. Mozart:
Symphony No. 40 & 41
(Jupiter) -Kubelik,
Bavorion Symphony Orch
(Digital -CBS Masterworks)

349613. Original
Soundtrack -Round
Midnight. Coliimbiit

353946

344622. Anita Baker -
Rapture. (Elektra)

319996-399998.
Motown's 25 st 1 Hits
Front 25 Yeors. (Motown)

345777 Peter Gabriel -
So. (Geffen)

334391. Whitney
Houston. (Arista)

333286. Phil Collins -No
Jacket Required. 'Atlantic)

314443. Neil Diamond's
12 Greatest Hits, Vol. 2.
(Columbia)

287003. Eagles -Their
Greatest Hits 1971-1975.
(Asylum,

GENESIS

  
 : :tzisvit
MUG.

346023

308049. Creedence
Clearwater Revival
Featuring John Fogerty/
Chronicle. 20 greatest
h ts. (Fantasy)

343582. Von Halen-
5150. (Warner Bros.(

345553. Branford
Morsalis-Romances
For Saxophone.
(Digital -CBS Masterworks)

339226. Gershwin:
Rhapsody In Blue;
Second Rhapsody; etc. -
M. Tilson Thomas, Los
Angeles Phil. (Digital -
CBS Masterworks)

326629. Bruce Spring-
steen-Born In The
U.S.A. (Columbia)

343095. Philip Glass
-Songs From Liquid
Days. (CBS)

293597 Led Zeppelin -
Houses Of The Holy.
(Atlantic)

342097 Barbra 341073. Steely Don-
Streisand-The A Decade of Steely Dan.
Broadway Album. (MCA)
(Columbia) 349373. Beethoven:
336222. Dire Straits- Symphony No. 9 (Choral)
Brothers In Arms. -Bernstein, NY Phil.
(Warner Bros. (Dig tally Remostered-
316604. Tchaikovsky: CBS Masterworks)

1812 Overture; Marche 314997-394999. Stevie
Slave; Beethoven: Wonder's Original
Wellington's Victorr- Mui.iquariam 1. (Tornio)

(Digital-- CBS masterworks Fran, The Original

Master Tapes. Dgitolly
Rerrostei,t - MCA)

353771. Bolling/Rampal:
Suite No. 2 for Flute &
Jazz Piano Trio.
(Digital -CBS)

352245. David
Sanborn -A Change Of
Heart. (Warner Bros

harmMoozel, Vienna Phi 348110. Buddy Holly-

nic JOS.JA TREE 122

K1,1"1"..1111
7A -IN

354449
352948. Wynton
Marsolis-Carnaval.
Eastman Wind Ensemble.
Donald Hunsberger.
(Digital -CBS
Masterworks)

348649. The Pachelbel
Canon And Other Digital
Delights. The Toronto
Chamber Orchestra
(Dgital-Fanfare)

The CDs you order during your
membership will be billed at regular Club
prices, which currently are $14.98 to
$15.98 -plus shipping and handling, and
soles tax where applicable. (Multiple -unit
sets may be higher.) There will be special
sales throughout your membership. After
completing your enrollment agreement you
may cancel membership at any time.

Special Bonus Plan: After you buy 2 CDs
at regular Club prices, you can build your
collection quickly witl- our money -saving
bonus plan. It lets you buy one CD at half
price for each CD you buy at regular Club
prices.

10 -Day Free Trial: We'll send details of the
Clubs operation with your introductory
shipment. If you are nor satisfied for any
reason whatsoever; just return everything
within 10 days and you will have no further
obligation. So why not choose 3 CDs for $1
right now and moil the coupon today!

ADVANCE BONUS OFFER: As a special
offer to new members, take one additional
Compact Disc right now and pqy only
$6.95. It's a chance to get a fourth selection
at a super low price!

351692

352799. Beethoven:
Piano Concertos Nos.
1 & 2-Perahia. Haitink.
Concertgebouw Orch
(Digital -CBS
Masterworks)
351718. Georgia
Satellites. (Elektra;

351122. Europe -The
Final Countdown. !Epic)

348318. The
Police -Every Breath You
Take The Singles. (A&m,

346312. Billy Joel -The
Bridge. !Digital -
Columbia)

344721. Lionel
Richie-Dancing On The
Ceiling. (Motown)

352633. Dolly Parton/
Ernmylou Horris/linda
Ronstacit-Trio.
(Warner Bros.(
355156. Vladimir
Horowitz Ploys Favorite
Chopin. (Digitall
Remastered -CE'
Master works.

COMPACT

o MI
DIG TAL AUDIO

SEND NO MONEY -JUST MAIL COUPON.

- CBS COMPACT DISC CLUB, 1400 N. Fruitridge
PQ Box 1129, Terre Haute, Indiana 47811-1129
Please accept my memoership application under the terms outlined
in this advertisement. Send me the 3 Compact Discs listed here and
bill me $1.00 for all three. I agree to buy two more selections at
regular Club prices in the coming year -and may cancel my
membership at any time after doing so.

SEND ME THESE 3 CDs FOR ONLY $1.00

My main musical interest is kited, onek (But I may ciwoYs choose bow &the, category!

ROOOPOP 0 CLASSICAt
Mr.
Mrs.
Miss

Pent F.rs, Name In Iasi Nome

Address Apt

City

State Zip

Do you hove o VCR? (Check one.) 0 Yes 0 No
Do you have a credit cord? (Check one.) 0 Yes 0 No

421/F87

ADVANCE BONUS OFFER: Also send me
a fourth CD right now of the super low price
of lust $6.95. which will be billed tome

This oiler is trot ovodoble AI'O FPO, Alaska, Howo::. Puerto Pro Please wale la,
cletoik of offernolore offer Ccriodbn residents will be serviced from Toronto 6A7/C2

Nile: We reserve the night to reject any application
or cancel any membership

Selections with two numbers contain 2 CDs and count os 2 -so write in both numbers c 1987 Columbia House

CBS COM PNCT DISC C11 B: Thrre Haute, IN 47811L 6A8/C3



The one and only now offers you

the one-of-a -kind 10 disc changer

and the only carousel 5 disc changer.

Sony's two new Disc.Jockey CD changers
give you twice as much to choose from.

There are no two ways about it. Only
Sony offers the incredible sound of compact
disc with the convenience of either a five or
ten disc changer.

Consider the CDP-C10. It lets you sit back
and listen for over ten hours. And since it's the
only changer with a magazine compatible with

the Sony Car Disdockey,
you can get even greater
mileage from your CD
music library.

Speaking of high
performance, the CDP-
C10 offers advanced pro-
gramming, shuffle play
and direct disc and track

dpii0

MIS

selection. Then there's
the affordable CDP-05E
Its unique carousel
design gives you over
five hours of music, with
32 -track programming,
four repeat modes and
the fastest access time of
any changer anywhere.

Both changers feature remote control and
renowned Sony technology like the Unilinear
Converter/digital filter and aspheric lens laser
optics for superior CD player performance.

So remember, only Sony offers a choice of
changers that play for five or ten hours. But
you'll hear how good they sound in seconds.

Disdockey:SONY
CIRCLE NO. 7 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1987 Sony Corporation of America. Sony, Disclockey and The Leader In Digital Audio are trademarks of Sony

THE LEADER IN DIGITAL AUDIO'"



NEW PRODUCTS
IL VII11111.

Koss
The Koss M/100 Plus audio/video

loudspeaker is small in size, magnetical-
ly shielded, and self -powered so that it
can be used as a primary or satellite
speaker with a portable CD or tape
player, a hi-fi VCR, or a stereo TV. A
20 -watt amplifier drives the two 41/2 -
inch woofers and I -inch dome tweeter.
Frequency response is rated as 50 to
30,000 Hz. Audio input jacks, a 1/8 -inch
stereo phone jack, an adaptor cable for
connection to the headphone outputs of
portable players, and thermally reset
circuit breakers are additional features.
The cabinet is finished in a walnut -
grain vinyl veneer, and it measures 6
inches wide, 15 inches high, and 12
inches deep. Price: $249.95 a pair. Koss,
Dept. SR, 4129 N. Port Washington
Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53212.
Circle 120 on reader service card

Signet
Signet has added the H 12a to its

HiTec line of moving -magnet phono
cartridges. Unlike the rest of the line,
the H 12a uses a standard half -inch
mounting instead of a P -mount. The
stylus is a .3 x .7 -mil bonded elliptical
diamond. Frequency response is given
as 20 to 22,000 Hz. Recommended
tracking force is 1.5 to 2.5 grams. Chan-
nel separation is 22 dB at 1,000 Hz.
Price: $900. Signet, Dept. SR, 4701
Hudson Dr., Stow, OH 44224.
Circle 121 on reader service card

Alphasonik
The MA -2035 is Alphasonik's most

affordable Class A car stereo power am-
plifier. Class A operation is said to
result in unparalleled sound clarity and
stability. Rated to deliver 35 watts per
channel into 4- or 2 -ohm loads, the MA -
2035 can be bridged for a mono output
of 70 watts into 4- or 8 -ohm loads. Total
harmonic distortion is given as 0.01
percent at rated power. High- and low-
level inputs with continuously variable
sensitivity are included. Protection cir-
cuitry includes a power -on delay and
Permatect, which protects the MA -2035
from speaker -wire shorts or overheat-
ing. Price: $185. Alphasonik, Dept. SR,
701 Heinz Ave., Berkeley, CA 94710.
Circle 122 on reader service card

NEC
NEC's CD -610 compact disc player

has a three -spot laser, separate analog
and digital power supplies, and a linear -
crystal oxygen -free -copper low-pass fil-
ter. The floating -suspension optical
mechanism is said to insure accurate
tracking and reduce the frequency of
error compensation. Variable Intro
Scan can be set to preview each track on
a disc for 1 to 60 seconds. The wireless

remote control has a ten -digit keypad
for direct track selection and easy pro-
gramming. The fluorescent front -panel
display has a twenty -track "play chart"
that indicates the current track or, dur-
ing programmed playback, the sequence
of selected tracks. Frequency response
is rated as 5 to 20,000 Hz ± 1 dB, chan-
nel separation as 90 dB at 1,000 Hz.
Price: $459. NEC, Dept. SR, 1255 Mi-
chael Dr., Wood Dale, IL 60191-1094.
Circle 123 on reader service card
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NEW PRODUCTS

Magnavox
The CDB473 (shown) is one of three

new front -loading compact disc players
from Magnavox. The CDB473 has dual
16 -bit digital -to -analog converters said
to maintain accurate interchannel phase
reproduction. It can be programmed to
remember up to 785 favorite tracks. Its
twenty -four -function remote control
has a ten -digit keypad to simplify re-
mote programming and a digital elec-
tronic volume control.

The CDB472 uses the same quadru-

JBL
JBL's compact Pro!!! two-way speak-

er is rated to handle up to 100 watts
input, an exceptional capability for its
size, and it is shielded for use in video
and audio/video systems. Its 1 -inch ti-
tanium -dome tweeter is only 25 mi-
crons thick (thinner than a strand of
hair), for accurate transient response,
yet it is said to be able to endure "crush-
ing" force. The high -polymer laminate
used in the 5 -inch mid/low-frequency
driver is said to limit rippling, cone
fatigue, and strain and to reduce distor-
tion to inaudible levels. Frequency re-
sponse is rated as 65 to 27,000 Hz. The
ProllI's diecast cabinet has black rubber
moldings and measures 6V4 inches wide,
91/4 inches high, and 54% inches deep.
Price: $240 per pair. JBL, Dept. SR, 240
Crossways Park West, Woodbury, NY
11797.
Circle 124 on reader service card

ple-oversampling system, and its fea-
tures include a six -function remote con-
trol, index access, a headphone jack,
three -speed forward and reverse search,
twenty -track programming, and fluores-
cent time and track displays. The
CDB471 is identical except that it does
not have a remote control, index access,
or a headphone jack. Prices: CDB473,
$379; CDB472, $329; CDB471, $279.
Magnavox, Dept. SR, 1-40 and Straw
Plains Pike, P.O. Box 14810, Knoxville,
TN 37914-1810.
Circle 125 on reader service card

Sansui
Sansui's D -W11 double cassette deck

offers simultaneous and relay play and
record, double autoreverse, and high-
speed dubbing. Up to 4 hours of music
or other program material can be re-
corded or played back using two C-120
cassettes. Fifteen selections can be pro-
grammed for dubbing or playback. Oth-
er features include Automatic Music
Program Search, Intro -Skip, Dolby B
and Dolby C, and a microphone jack

with a mixing -level control. The D -W11
has two High -Bs hard permalloy re-
cord/playback heads, two double -gap
High -Bs ferrite erase heads, and sepa-
rate DC motors for the capstan and reel
drives. Frequency response is rated as
20 to 18,000 Hz, signal-to-noise ratio as
greater than 73 dB above 1,000 Hz with
Dolby C (both specifications using
metal tape). Price: $700. Sansui, Dept.
SR, 1250 Valley Brook Ave., Lynd-
hurst, NJ 07071.
Circle 126 on reader service card

Altec Lansing
Altec Lansing's ALC1 0 active elec-

tronic filter and subwoofer crossover is
adjustable for any model of car sub -
woofer and any type of listening situa-
tion or program material. The crossover
frequency can be set at 50, 80, 100, or
150 Hz, and each point has a 24 -dB -per -
octave slope. The two-part Dynamic
EQ control circuit can boost or cut any
frequency from 30 to 200 Hz by up to 9
dB. Other features include a fixed high-
pass output with a crossover at 100 Hz,
a subwoofer output, and a direct output.
Total harmonic distortion is rated as
less than 0.1 percent. Price: $65. Altec
Lansing, Dept. SR, Milford, PA 18337.
Circle 127 on reader service card
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BECAUSE TOO MUCH
PERFORMANCE

IS NEVER ENOUGH

Harman Kardon's drive for sonic excellence has
elevated the standards of high fidelity for over
30 years. Our striving for the iaeal is often con-
sidered "too much" by our com-
petitors. Now the pleasure of "-oo
much performance" is brought to
the automotive environmen-Our.competitors must feel that
20-20,000Hz ±3dB is "too
much performance" to
expect from an in -dash
cassette/tuner, or they
would offer it. We be-
lieve it the minimum
necessary for true
high fidelity repro-
duction. Even our
least expensive model offers this and other
'bver design" distinctions: Dolby*, dual gate
MOSFET front ends, super or tuning sections,
hand selected tape heads and heavy duty
transports.

Our competitors must feel that I--ign instantan-
eous Current Capability, Low Negative Feed-
back and discre-e componertry constitute

"too much performance" in
automotive amplriers. All of our
mobile amps, from the 3.5 Watt/
channel CA205 io the 60 Waft/

channel CA260, are 'bver
designed" to include these

superior design
criteria.

Automotive high
fidelity perform-

ance from
Harman Kardon.

It's too much.

93: 6

Shown The
cossette/tuner.

new CH161 DN-mount inch
and CA260 cutomotive omrlifter

For more information aid your nearest dealer call toll free
1-800-525-7000, Ext. 215 or write 240 Crossways Park West,
Box 9215, Woodbury, New York 11797

harman / kardon
me recnsrered trade-

- : '2',ational Compar,,

High Performance Necessities for the Mobile Audiophile.



The Winner of

THE RODRIGUES CAPTION CONTEST

Of course, in the actual ad well use Madonna and a chain saw.

CONGRATULATIONS to Bruce
E. Barstow, of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania! He is the
winner of the third annual

Rodrigues Cartoon Caption Con-
test, and his entry is the one now
under the cartoon.

As we did in 1985 and 1986, in
our January issue this year we
printed a drawing by our cartoonist
Charles Rodrigues and invited read-
ers to submit proposed captions for
it. The prize offered for the one the
judges considered to be the funniest
is $100 and the original drawing.

As in previous years, the flood of
entries came from all over North
America and from such faraway
places as New Zealand, Chile, Po-
land, and Saudi Arabia. The judges
thank all the contestants for their
entries. We also thank the 1985 and
1986 winners-Thomas Briggle, of
Akron, Ohio, and Michael Binyon,
of San Luis Obispo, California-
who served on the panel of judges.

The most frequently duplicated
caption was: "Is it live, or is it
Aud-x?" In second place was: "Of
course, we're professionals. We
don't recommend that you try this
at home." Particle board was men-
tioned in many captions, as were
the cutting edge of technology,
biamplification, stereo separation,
and separation of high and low
ends. There were some predictable
jokes about wives and stereo, moth-
ers-in-law, inflatable dolls, and sac-
rificial virgins.

Among the speaker brands men-
tioned were Bose, B&W, KEF, Polk,
Pyle, and Thiel. To many readers
the cartoon suggested Carver's
Amazing Loudspeaker, but the
model most frequently men-
tioned-for obvious reasons-was
AR's Magic Speaker.

The person who figured in the
largest number of captions was
Madonna. In addition to Doug
Henning, Julian Hirsch, and Harry
Houdini, the celebrities mentioned
included Bo Derek, Sonja Henie,
Jack Klugman, the Labeque Sisters,
Cyndi Lauper, Luciano Pavarotti,
Brooke Shields, Kiri Te Kanawa,
Anna Tomowa-Sintow, Vanna
White, Fay Wray, and Pia Zadora.

Opposite the announcement of
the contest in the January issue was
an ad for KEF speakers which read:
"Our testing may seem fanatical,
but it's the only way to guarantee
performance." We award honorable
mention to the four readers who
submitted that as their caption.
They are David Barak (El Toro,
California), Marty Hodgkinson
(Olympia, Washington), Ronald
Foster (Waynesburg, Ohio), and
Fred Langer (Oviedo, Florida).

In the judges' opinion, this year's
entries were the funniest yet. Some
of the runners up are printed at
right. If you think one of them is
funnier than the one we gave the
prize to, well, in the words of a
famous authority on sex, that's nor-
mal. William Livingstone

Runners Up
No, sir. You plunge swords into the
Model 6. This is the Model 5.

CHARLES BORN
Wichita, KS

Gentlemen, I believe we've seen the
end of the passive radiator.

JOSEPH STAFFORD
Manchester, NH

Yes, sir. There were two of them.
George tackled this one, the other
got away.

WALTER M. SALEMAN
Venice, FL

Don't you worry, Mr. Helmholz!
Your wife has been coated with Z-
17, the same miracle compound
used to prevent speaker cone break-
up in all our new models.

RICHARD PELLICCIARO
Concordville, PA

Don't know, sir. They sent her
down to us this morning like this.
George says he wants to see how
they did it.

WALTER M. SALEMAN
Venice, FL

Of course, we would want to A -B
this with the guy on the inside and
the gal working the saw.

ALVIN STEIN
Brooklyn, NY

This is the third unit this month,
and frankly we're worried.

DONALD BURNETT
Alameda, CA

Forget all that high-tech stuff.
Americans want to have fun with
their stereo systems.

RANDY MATTHEWS
Cross Lanes, WV

I know this is silly, but we can't
keep slapping "Digital Ready" on
the cartons and expect people to
buy them.

GLENN D. PRESTON
Manhattan Beach, CA

Who's whispering? You, there! Un-
der the 'K' . . . care to share that
with the rest of the class?

RONALD BALL
San Antonio, TX
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"How Can Everybody's Speakers Be The Best?"
Read the various ads for

speakers and you'll find many of them
loaded with claims about being the
best.

You'd think that with so many
"bests" out there, you wouldn't have
any problem finding the best speakers
for your system. Unfortunately, that
isn't the case.

At KLIPSCH® we'll be the
first to admit there are a lot of good
speakers on the market. But we'd be
the last to call any of them the "best."
Not even ours.

So what pitch will we give
you about KLIPSCH?

Well, take note of the pic-
tures in those ads. The drive compo-
nents of all those speakers have a
remarkable similarity in appearance.

That's because they're all about the
same, and as a result, they all sound
about the same.

KLIPSCH doesn't use con-
ventional drivers like the other guys.
We use special compression drivers
mated to horns. We're about the only
people that do. These KLIPSCH com-
pression drivers give you higher out-
put, more controlled imaging, greater
clarity and wider dynamic range -
characteristics so sought after in re-
cording studios and other professional
applications.

Do these characteristics make
our speakers the "best"? Not neces-
sarily. But KLIPSCH Loudspeakers
certainly sound different from others.
A real difference for your hard-earned
money. A difference you can truly

appreciate the fast time you listen,
and every time thereafter. Uniqueness,
if you will, for about the same price
as common-
place speakers.

You
be the judge
of what's best.
At your near-
est KLIPSCH
dealer. Look
in the Yellow
Pages. Or call
toll free,
1-800-223-3527.

KLIPSCI- HERESY II' PICTURED ABOVE

klipsch
A LEGEND IN SOUND

P.O. BOX 688  HOPE, ARKANSAS USA 71801
CIRCLE NO. 2 ON READER SERVICE CARD



ConsolidateYe
How the world's

most powerful receiver
can provide the

benefits of audiophile
separates in a

single, remote control
component.

Never before has so much clean power, pure sound

and unique technology been available at the touch of

a remote control button.

The Carver Receiver 2000, at your
service. In a single, exquisitely -styled component,

we've engineered three of the most significant contri-

butions ever made to audio technology.

A 200 watt RMS per channel Magnetic Field Power

Amplifier.

A Sonic Hologram Generator for a three-dimen-

sional sound experience.

An Asymmetrical Charge -Coupled FM Stereo Detec-

tor in the tuner section for the cleanest, most noise -

free reception possible ... plus AM STEREO.

Plus a low -noise high definition preamplifier and

surround sound processor so you can create a true

home theater experience.

Everything necessary for music
enjoyment. Settle hack in your chair and pick up
the compact Receiver 2000 wireless remote control.

Touch the POWER button. Two hundred watts

RMS per channel spring to life. More than any other

receiver offered today. The kind of power needed to

deliver Compact Discs' incredible dynamic range with

the impact and clarity it deserves.

But you're in the mood for a record. Touch one of

the four source buttons to select PHONO. As the record

comes to life, you realize that it would be a superb

candidate for Sonic Holography Another touch of the



urPower Base.
remote control and you're suddenly in the midst of the

performers, a part of the musical experience.

Suddenly, the phone rings. You reduce the volume

easily without leaving your chair and take the call.

Later on. you select a favorite FM station from the

twelve presets while you catch up on your reading.

The sound is hiss -free, even when the station is far

away. A great oldie comes on and you use the Receiver

2000's remote to turn it up and rattle the windows for

a moment the way you always wished you could when

that song first came out.

In the evening, it's movie time. The Receiver 2000

becomes your gateway to high impact surround sound

that rivals any Dolby -equipped theater. Starships cruise

through your living room. Aliens prowl behind the

couch. laser battles erupt over your coffee table.

All controlled from the comfort of your chair.

A wealth of useful features. From the

silky feel of the large, easy -to -use knobs, to the

switched and unswitched power sockets on the

Receiver 2000's back, you'll find that no detail has

been overlooked. Even if it didn't have three of Bob

Carver's major innovations tucked inside it, the

Receiver 2000 would be one of the finest receivers

you could own.

It has inputs for phono, Compact Disc player and

even video sound sources. It allows 2-1 and 1-2 dub-

bing through dual tape deck inputs and outputs, and

selection of two sets of speakers or a combination.

Precision, defeatable tone controls are provided for

bass, treble and midrange, as well as a preset "loud-

ness" equalization curve for acoustic compensation

during low level listening.

The bright digital readout and signal strength LEDs

are only a hint of the high quality quartz synthesized

FM section and kM stereo circuitry within. Choose

from six FM and six AM station presets, tune man-

ually or use the Receiver 2000's automatic station

search feature.

CARVER

Ample Power.* Digital. Even before

Compact Disc players, clipping distortion caused by

lack of amplifier power has been the critical listener's

enemy. Speakers create music by generating magnetic

fields inside their voice coils. A drum beat sounds on a

record; energy flows to your speakers; the speakers

push the air. In the case of low bass notes, this means

having enough power to resonate the entire cubic

volume of your listening room thirty times per second!

The sad fact is, few receivers have the technical

capabilities to provide the amount of power needed to

complete instantaneous music transient waveforms.

Before Bob Carver invented the Magnetic Field

Power Amplifier. the only way to get enough power to

completely eliminate clipping distortion was to give

up owning a receiver and buy a traditional power

amplifier and put up with its bulk, heat and expense.

The Carver Receiver 2000 uses a better way. An afford-

able method of delivering the power speakers need

without thermal waste. bulk and distortion. Our Mag-

netic Field Power Amplifier design is elegant, effective

and fully described in the 32 -page brochure we'll be

glad to send you.

The finest receiver FM section.The

Caner FM Stereo Receiver 2000 employs Asymmetri-

cal Charge -Coupled Detector technology which makes

FM sound as good as other stereo sound sources. Free

of background hiss, click and pops. picket fencing and

other multipath interference annoyances which dis-

turb FM enjoyment.

Or, in the words of Audio Magazine's Len Feldman,

"The significance ofilS design can only befidly

appreciated by tuning the ueakest. mast unaccept-

PO Box 1237, Lynnwood. WA 98046

able stereo signal you can find, then pushing thaw

two magic buttons. Separation is still there: only the

lukground noise has been diminished, and nub it.

!ouch of the sibilance and hied' edginess so charac-

IcrSfic 41111,1111;mb inter:limier-

kue realism with Sonic Holography.
In a live setting, sound approaches twin all sides, not

just head on the way it does from stereo speakers.

Sonic Holography uncovers critical timing and phase

information that exists in your and CD's records. but

has been inaudible with normal stereo components.

Through the Carver 2000, this information emerges

in three-dimensional space around you, pinpointing

the precise location of instruments and vocals.

You don't need a trained ear to notice the differ-

ence. Suddenly the listening field extends wider, higher

and deeper than your speakers, literally immersing

you in the performance.

The best of eveytbing in one compad
component. There has never been a more com-
plete method of enjoying music than the Carver

Receiver 2000. Occupying just over two square feet of

shelf space, it gives you the power. the tuning ability

and the miracle of Sonic Holography that can bring

any music or video source to vibrant life. Audition it at

your Carver dealer. And then shift the balance of power

to your stereo system soon.

Power: 200 watts RMS per channel
into 8 ohms. 20-20kHz with no more

than 0.15% THD.

POWERFUL MUSICAL ACCURATE
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TECHNICAL TALK

by, ulian Hirsch

Detecting Distortion

THE performance of most of
today's audio components
is so refined that it can be
measured only with state-

of-the-art laboratory equipment,
and then only with difficulty. Nev-
ertheless, there is an ongoing effort
by many manufacturers to reduce
distortions of all kinds in their prod-
ucts, even when there is consider-
able doubt that any audible advan-
tage will result.

It has been demonstrated many
times that the human threshold of
distortion perception is far higher
than most people would suspect.
While amplifier distortion levels
even in inexpensive products are
now routinely well below 0.1 per-
cent at any usable listening level,
even twenty or thirty times that
much distortion probably could not
be heard when listening to musical
programs. Yet it is not uncommon
to find new amplifiers with distor-
tion ratings of 0.002 percent or less
in which this feature is claimed, if
only by implication, to produce au-
dible benefits.

On the other hand, many audio-

philes maintain that they can hear
differences between components
even when no such differences can
be measured or even explained by
conventional theory. The conflict
between "objectivists" and "subjec-
tivists" shows no sign of abating,
and it is difficult to find an accept-
able middle ground between them.

First of all, we should establish
some fundamental definitions.
"Distortion" is most commonly
used to refer to nonlinear amplitude
distortion, the best-known forms of
which are harmonic distortion and
intermodulation distortion. There
are other forms of distortion, such
as frequency distortion (a departure
from a "flat" frequency response),
phase distortion and its relative,
time distortion (when not all the fre-
quency components of a signal
reach the listener at the same in-
stant), and various transient distor-
tions (which occur only under cer-
tain conditions with rapidly chang-
ing signal waveforms and are not
easily detected by conventional
steady-state measurements).

Regardless of its category, the pri-
mary official definition of distor-
tion (from the IEEE Standard Dic-
tionary of Electrical and Electronics
Terms) is "an undesired change in
waveform," which covers all the
above examples and many more.
Although this definition is equally
applicable to electrical or acoustical
waveforms, it says nothing about
the audible (subjective) effects of
distortion. In fact, there is very little
pertinent data on that subject de-
spite all the psychoacoustic research
that has been conducted.

Psychoacoustic research normally
attempts to determine the audible
effects of altering signals having

Tested This Month

Yamaha CDX-1100
CD Player

EPI TIE 320 Series II
Speaker

Harman Kardon
Citation Twenty -Two
Power AmplOer

Signet SL -100 Speaker

known and controlled characteris-
tics such as single or multiple sine
waves, noise spectra, impulses, etc.
Unfortunately-actually, fortunate-
ly for the hi-fi industry-most of us
don't listen to such nicely defined
signals. People tend to prefer much
more complex program material,
most of it commonly lumped to-
gether in the category of "music."

Music is more enjoyable to listen
to than test signals, but it does not
lend itself well to quantitative meas-
urements. One thing we do know,
however, is that music programs are
capable of masking enormous
amounts of nonlinear distortion, lit-
erally hundreds of times more than
would be detectable or tolerable
with simple signals.

Nevertheless, people do hear dif-
ferences between audio compo-
nents, and do express preferences,
even when conventional measure-
ments do not show any basis for
their judgments. This does not
mean that the measurements are
wrong, merely that we may be mea-
suring the wrong things-although,
unfortunately, no one knows what
the "right" things are. In any event,
an individual who claims to hear
differences in a listening compari-
son, even if no preference is ex-
pressed, must be presumed to have
detected something.

Certainly no argument is possible
with the expression of a preference,
although we should make allowance
for the extreme fallibility of human
judgment about what we hear. Per-
sonally, I find the usual statistical
basis for establishing the detestabili-
ty of differences to be unconvincing.
In actual listening situations, a lis-
tener usually has little difficulty in
deciding quickly whether the sound
of something is good, bad, or simply
ordinary (I am not concerned with
detecting minute differences but
with establishing a clear preference
for one particular sound quality). If
the decision -making process takes a
long time, with many trials, I inter-
pret that as prima facie evidence
that any differences that may exist
are not very significant.

What I would like to see is a
measurement technique, which
would probably have to consist of a
number of rather complex measure-
ments, that would correlate reason -
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134541

Itzhak Perlman
MOZART

Violin Concertos
Nos. 3 & S

115146

Bon Jovi: Slippery When Wet  You Give
Love A Bad Name. etc. Mercury 104853

Vivaldi, Guitar Concertos  Los Romeros
with the Academy of St. Martin -in -the -Fields
Philips DIGITAL 115265

Genesis: Invisible Touch  Land of Confu-
sion, title song. etc. Atlantic 153740

Strauss, Waltzes  Chicago Symphony/
Reiner. Blue Danube. Artists' Life, Roses
From The South. 7 more. RCA 104863

U Top: Afterburner  Stages. Sleeping Bag,
Velcro Fly, more. Warner Bros 164042

Bob James & David Sanborn: Double Vi-
sion  #1 jazz album, Warner Bros. 123682

Alabama: Greatest Hits  She And I, Why
Lady Why, Feels So Right, etc. RCA 120247

Kitaro: Tenku  Japanese New Age mas-
ter returns with all -new magic! Geffen
DIGITAL 104859

Peter Gabriel: So  Sledgehammer. In Your
Eyes. Red Rain. etc. Geffen 114764

Vivaldi, The Four Seasons  Pinnock/
English Concert. Archiv DIGITAL 115356

Simply Red: Men And Women  The Right
Thing, Infidelity, more. Elektra 152858

Bach, Brandenburg Concertos Nos. 1-3
The English Concert/Pinnock. Archly
DIGITAL 115541

Anita Baker: Rapture  Sweet Love, Caught
Up In The Rapture, etc. Elektra 173404

Spectacular Introductory Offer...

Richard Stoltzman: Begin Sweet World
Amazing Grace, Air, Pie Jesu, others. RCA
DIGITAL 150414

Robert Cray: Strong Persuader  Smoking
Gur. others Mercury/Hightone 104876

Boston: Third Stage  Amanda, We're
Ready, others. MCA 173392

Mozart, Symphonies Nos. 40 & 41 (Jupiter)
Chicago Symphony Orchestra led by James
Levine. RCA DIGITAL 104810

Bizet, Carmen (Film Highlights)  Julia
Migenes-Johnson, Placid° Domingo; Lorin
Maazel conducts Erato DIGITAL 154105

The Judds: HeartLand  Don't Be Cruel,
Cow Cow Boogie, etc. RCA 160363

Mozart, Requiem  Schreier leads the Leip-
zig Radio Choir & Dresden State Orchestra
Philips DIGITAL 115039

-

Handel
WATER MUSIC

PINNOCK lkti41

115306

V1/4110611
JAZZ

LIKE YOU MEYER
KAU 11 MORE
OM  1 IMJTIS Or INN

173406

MORI
r, BREATH YOU TAKE

POUCE

HUEY LEWIS
& THE NEHS

FORE'

154570

163918

173924 173824

THE ULTIMATE IN SOUND AND SAVINGS!
Yes, take any 3 CDs for only $1 plus shipping/handling. You need

buy just two more selections at regular Club prices (usually $14.98-
$15.98) in the next two years.

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES
You select from hundreds of exciting Compact Discs described in

the Club's magazine mailed to you 19 times a year. Each issue highlights
a Featured Selection in your preferred musical division plus alternate se-
lections. If you'd like the Featured Selection, do nothing. It will be sent to
you automatically. If you'd prefer an alternate selection, or none at all, just
return the card enclosed with each issue of your magazine by the date
specified on the card. You will have at least 10 days to decide, or you may
return your Featured Selection at our expense. Cancel your membership
at any time after completing your membership agreement, simply by writ-
ing to us.

FREE 10 -DAY TRIAL!
Listen to your 3 introductory selections for a full 10 days. If not satis-

fied, return them with no further obligation. You send no money now, so
complete the coupon and mail it today.

CD653 CD Club, 6550 E. 30th St. Indianapolis, IN 46219-1194

BRAILMS
SYNIPbool,

No. 1
CLaum

rbillmemseis

BERNSTEIN

COMPACT DISCS
Just

11
plus shipping
& handling with
Club membership

BLUE

125224 143811

John Cougar Mellencamp: Scarecrow
Lonely 01' Night, Small Town. Rain 01 The
Scarecrow, more. Rive 144512

The Legendary Enrico Caruso  Vesti la
giubba. Celeste Aida. Cielo e mar,. La donna
h mobile. t' more RCA 134274

Kenny Rogers: They Don't Make Them Like
They Used To  Title song, Twenty Year: Ago.
After All This Time. more. RCA 151174

Elvis Presley: Return Of The Rocker r. King
Of The Whole Wide World, Return To Sender.
Stuck On You, etc RCA 154071

Horowitz In London  Schumann, K nder-
scenen. more by Chopin & Scriabin RCA
DIGITAL 162507

Dire Straits: Brothers In Arms  Money For
Nothing, etc. Warner Bros. DIGITAL 114734

Steve Winwood: Back In The High Life
Higher Love, more. Island 153271

ROSSINI
Overtures

Orpheus Chamber
Orchestra

115527

NACIIIAPANIN
Plus

Canaries
Ns. 14
ANIRBIAZT

omarvien oirmomos

125074

Cr

UEJOSHUA TREE

153501

113333
Whitney Houston  Greatest Love Of All, You
Give Good Love. etc. Arista 154381

Toscanini: Beethoven, Symphonies Nos. 1
& 3 (Eroica)  RCA 154201

Led Zeppelin I  Good Times Bad Times, Com-
munication Breakdown, etc. Atlantic 134303

Steve Miller Band: Greatest Hits (1974-
1978)  Fly Like An Eagle. The Joker, etc.
Capitol 133199

Tomita's Greatest Hits  Also Sprach Zara-
thustra. Bolero. Pachelbel Canon, Clair de
lune. 10 more. RCA 253955

INSTANT HALF-PRICE BONUS PLAN
Unlike other clubs, you're eligible for half-price bonus savings immedi-
ately! With the very first purchase you make at regular Club prices, we'll
send you a certificate you can redeem for a CD at 50% savings! A ship-

ping & handling charge is added to each shipment.

CONIPACT

.1

- -YOUR SAVINGS START HERE- -
Mail to: Compact Disc Club

P.O. Box 91412  Indianapolis, IN 46291
YES, please accept my membership in the Compact Disc Club and

send me the three CDs I've indicated below for only $1, under the terms
outlined in this ad. I need buy es few as two more CDs at regular Club prices
during the next two years...without obligation to buy anything further!
(Shipping & handling added to each shipment.)

RUSH ME THESE 3 SELECTIONS (Indicate By Number):

D D

I am most interested in the following type -I 0 CLASSICAL
of nusic-but am always free to choose from

both categories (check one only) 2 0 POP/SOFT ROCK
0 MR.
 MRS.
11 MISS First Name Initial Last Name (PLEASE PRINT)

Address Apt

City

Telephone I
Area Code

Limited to new members; continental U.S.A.only; one membership
per family. We reserve the right to request additional information
or reject any application(s). Local taxes, if any, will be added.

State Zip

WGT76 O
-,J
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TECHNICAL TALK

ably well with the subjective judg-
ments of a large percentage of expe-
rienced listeners. Perhaps, although
I doubt this would ever prove to be
practical, such an approach could
even identify the sonic qualities that
would appeal to a specific person.
But since it is inconceivable to me
that the results of such a procedure
could ever apply to more than one
individual, I am skeptical of the
possibility of any solid correlation
between measurements and the sub-
jective response of all individuals.
There is thus no substitute for doing
your own listening, which clearly
supports the subjectivist camp.

Unquestionably, large-scale sta-
tistical studies have given, and will
continue to give, guidance to engi-
neers and marketing departments in
creating components that will ap-
peal to a sufficiently large segment
of the population to keep our indus-
try alive and well. Although there
will always be people who choose
not to follow mass -market trends,
we are fortunate in having a lively
and innovative "high end" in the
audio industry to meet their needs.

I have long considered myself an
objectivist, because I prefer the
(usually) clear-cut verdict of accu-
rate measurements regarding the
true performance of a product. For
me, the nit-picking distinctions in
sound that matter so much to many
people are of little or no impor-
tance. I believe that the sound we
finally hear is determined largely-
say, about 95 percent-by the re-

cording process and the combina-
tion of the speakers and the listen-
ing room. The remaining 5 percent
is contributed by the amplifier, rec-
ord player, and other electronic
components. My own subjective
criteria for quality in such a compo-
nent, therefore, principally involve
ease of use, reliability, general suita-
bility for its purpose, and the hones-
ty of the claims made for it.

But since measurements are my
primary tool for evaluating non -
acoustic components, I am always
looking for, and hoping that I will
find, some technique or affordable
instrumentation that will help me
"get a handle" on the listening qual-
ities of audio components. I will
always trust my ears over my instru-
ments, but I am too aware of the fal-
libility of human judgment to be
unduly influenced by people who
tell me what I should be hearing!

So there is no clear answer to the
question of which is more sensitive,
the ear or the meter. While instru-
ments can measure qualities far be-
low the detection threshold of any
human ear, even an untrained ear
can detect (not measure!) sound
characteristics that cannot yet be
measured. But despite the ear's sen-
sitivity, human hearing is noto-
riously imprecise, easily influenced
by other inputs to the brain, and
almost totally qualitative in its de-
terminations. Obviously, therefore,
both approaches are needed for a
full assessment of hi-fi components
and systems. 0

"Larry, did you have to make this sign that says this turntable
will perform as well as any compact disc player so damned big?"

CIRCLE NO 22 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Most speaker designers haven't changed
their position in 30years.

Presenting the dbx
Sound field series:
Reality Imaging and the
end of the stereo
"sweet spot."

For 30 years, speaker
designers have believed that
the only way to achieve bal-
anced stereo is to sit directly
between and in front of both
speakers. If you move out of
this "sweet spot,"the stereo
image collapses and the fre-
quency response is anything
but flat.

dba Soundfield IA
33000 pair

'Suggested retail prices

At dbx, we took a revolu-
tionary approach and developed
a new speaker design that
achieves stereo balance and
frequency response so consis-
tent from any listening position,
so close to the real thing, we
needed a new name to describe
the experience: Reality Imaging.

Reality Imaging brings you
right up to the stage. Its not
only the sound, but the actual
spatial reality-the feeling of
being there. And it's an image
that doesn't collapse if you
move around.

dbx Soundfield 10
$1499 pair'

Dint Rf Ai III IMAGED
ilAIS HIRE

OR RI R(

dba Soundfield 100 dbx Soundfield 1000
$899 pair' $699 pair'

I114 WO RI RIR(

OR III RI ,

CIRCLE NO

Not only can you hear it,
you can see it.

Ask your dbx dealer to
demonstrate with a sound ana-
lyzer (such as the dbx 14/101
!low consistently the flat and
smooth response-and Reality

by
dbx Soundfield speakers at
every point in the room. Then
ask him to do the same with
any other speaker at any price.

You're in for a shock.
And we seriously suspect

you'll be changing your position
on stereo speakers for good.

dbx
Beyond stereo

1,2 ON READER SERVICE CARE

For the location of the Mr speaker dealer nearest you, call us directly at 16171 964-3110 A d vision of BSR North America Ld 1 1986 dbx. 71 Chapel Street. Newton. MA 0119!
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After the mountains of Europe,
the canyons of North America

pose no problem for a Blaupunkt.
For a Blaupunkt car stereo,

the radio reception difficulties
created by big city buildings are
no big deal.

Because ever since the first

Blaupunkt was introduced in 1932,
our tuners have had to overcome
much bigger obstacles.

The Alps.
The Pyrenees.
The Apennines.
These European mountain

ranges make even the towering
headquarters of modern mega-
corporations appear puny by
contrast.

Yet thanks to the ingenuity
of our 326 car audio engineers in
Hildesheim, West Germany,
Blaupunkt car stereos are superbly
equipped to handle even the most
extreme FM reception problems.

You see, a car stereo's ability
to capture an FM radio signal is
determined by five factors: FM
sensitivity. Selectivity. Multi -path
distortion. Signal attenuation.
And RF intermodulation.

Most car stereo systems do a
reasonably good job with two-
perhaps three-of these factors.

But due to the persistence of
our engineers-and the dozens of pat-

ents we've earned in this area
alone-Blaupunkt's CODEM
III and ORC II dynamic tun-
ing systems do exceptionally
well in all five areas.

Which helps explain why
Blaupunkt has earned a reputa-
tion for engineering the world's
finest tuners.

We even take the trouble to
design our own antennas.

Something not one of our
competitors bothers with.

So if you're an urban motorist
frustrated by all those buildings
wreaking havoc with the signals of
all your favorite stations, pay a visit
to your independent Blaupunkt
car stereo specialist. (For the one
nearest you, please call us at 1-800-
237-7999.)

What you hear will be music
to your ears.

Without all the static you've
been accustomed to.

BLAUPUNKT
Designed for people with ears.
And something between them.

CtRCLE NO 67 ON READER SERVICE CARD



want real taste.
Real people

Winston

SUGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette

Smoke Ccntains Carbon Monoxide.ill
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TEST REPORTS

YAMAHA CDX-1100
COMPACT DISC PLAYER

Julian Hirsch, Hirsch -Houck Laboratories

THE Yamaha CDX-1100 is
the first player to achieve
the performance of 18 -bit
digital decoding from a 16 -

bit digital -to -analog (D/A) converter.
In addition, it provides almost
every operating convenience cur-
rently available in a CD player.

The CDX-1100 uses 18 -bit qua-
druple-oversampling digital filters
for each channel. The 176.4 -kHz
sampling rate of the filters greatly
reduces noise in and just above the
audio range compared with non-
oversampling, 44.1 -kHz filters.
Since the spurious products and
noise created by the digital sam-
pling process are far above the 20 -
kHz upper frequency limit of the
CD system, they can be removed by
a digital filter, in conjunction with a
fifth -order active analog filter, that

has a relatively gradual slope and a
high cutoff frequency. These charac-
teristics help preserve a flat re-
sponse and produce less phase shift
and ripple within the audio range.
Compared with 44.1 -kHz sampling,
quadruple oversampling gives a
fourfold improvement in time -axis
resolution, although this is normal-
ly beneficial only at the higher pro-
gram levels. Yamaha's 18 -bit filters
extend this improvement to the
low-level portions of the program,
where they also provide a fourfold
improvement in amplitude resolu-
tion and correspondingly lower dis-
tortion.

The peak levels on a digital disc
rarely reach the two highest, or most
significant, bits of a 16 -bit system,
so the full capability even of 16 -bit
D/A conversion is needed relatively

infrequently. Many CD players, in
fact, use I4 -bit decoders without a
significant loss of quality. Neverthe-
less, distortion increases rapidly as
the program level decreases, and it
is concentrated in the less signifi-
cant bits of the digitally encoded sig-
nal. In fact, a pure sine -wave signal
represented by the least significant
bit is actually decoded into a square
wave with a very high percentage of
harmonic distortion, although it is
not likely to be audible as such
because of its very low level and
masking by the other program ma-
terial.

Yamaha's answer to such low-lev-
el distortion is the "Hi -Bit D/A
Conversion System," a "floating"
system that is designed to yield 18 -
bit performance with a convention-
al 16 -bit D/A chip by shifting the
entire signal going into the convert-
er upward by 2 bits. The upward
shift means that even the weakest
portions of the signal are repre-
sented by a greater number of sam-
ples than in a conventional D/A con-
verter. As a result, the usual square -
wave output of a least -significant -

4
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TEST REPORTS

bit conversion becomes a better ap-
proximation of a pure sine wave,
with a consequent 12 -dB reduction
in its distortion content.

To deal with situations where the
two most significant bits must be
used, Yamaha's Hi -Bit system uses
rapid switching devices that drop
the digital signal by two bits when
required. Most of the time, the Hi -
Bit system gives the player the noise
and distortion performance that
could be expected from an 18 -bit
D/A converter; the occasional shifts
to I6 -bit operation take place only
for brief intervals at high levels and
are not audible. The use of separate
D/A converters for the two channels
also eliminates any phase shifting.

The CDX-1100's laser transport,
made of a rigid molded -plastic ma-
terial, is suspended on rubber bush-
ings to isolate it from external vi-

bration and shock. The whole trans-
port system is mounted on an alu-
minum -alloy chassis. Separate pow-
er supplies and transformers are
used for the digital and analog sec-
tions of the player. The two sec-
tions, constructed on separate cir-
cuit boards, are optically coupled to
reduce spurious signal noise to very
low levels. The laser is driven by a
high-speed linear motor that pro-
vides fast access to any desired part
of the disc.

The analog circuits of the CDX-
1100 are designed for compatibility
with the very low noise levels and
other refined characteristics of its
digital portions. The electronic vol-
ume control is actually a digital at-
tenuator with 20 -bit resolution that
is said to deliver a 120 -dB dynamic
range, with 0.2 -dB steps from the 2 -
volt maximum down to zero out -

FEATURES

0 Quadruple oversampling
CI Separate 18 -bit floating D/A

converter for each channel
O Separate I8 -bit digital filter with

fifth -order active analog filter
for each channel

CI Digital volume control with
20 -bit resolution

CI Separate power supplies and
transformers for analog and
digital circuits

O Optical coupling between analog
and digital circuits

O Playing mechanism floated on
rubber isolators

CI Linear -motor laser transport for
fast cueing

O Heavy mounting feet on base for
vibration isolation

CI Programming for up to
twenty-four tracks in any order

CI Direct keypad access to any
track or index location

O Track stepping and fast search
(with audible sound) in either
direction

O Random -play mode
O Repeat of single track, entire

disc, or any selected portion of
disc (phrase repeat)

O Space -insert mode adds 3
seconds of silence between tracks

O Front -panel headphone jack
O Display of current track and

index numbers, total tracks on
disc, remaining tracks,
programming status, percentage
of disc played, and time (elapsed
time in current track or total
and remaining time on disc)

CI Wireless remote control for all
front -panel functions except

O Gweron/offold-plated phono jacks on rear
for analog and digital audio
output

O Facility for operation by
automatic timer

LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS

Maximum output level: 2.12 volts
Total harmonic distortion at

1,000 Hz: 0.0038% referred to
0 dB, 0.0032% referred to -10
dB, 0.005% referred to -20 dB

Signal-to-noise ratio (A -weighted):
117 dB

Channel separation: 110 dB at
1,000 Hz: 111.5 dB at
20,000 Hz

Frequency response: 0.01 dB
overall from 50 to 20,000 Hz:
-0.05 dB at 20 Hz

Dynamic range: 109 dB
Maximum phase shift (from 20 to

20,000 Hz): 2.9 degrees at
20,000 Hz

Cueing time: 1.5 seconds
maximum

Cueing accuracy: A
Impact resistance: top, C; sides, B
Defect tracking: tracked maximum

defect levels on Philips TS5 test
disc

put. The frequency response of the
player, measured through its direct -
coupled analog audio amplifier, is
rated as flat within 0.3 dB overall
from 0 to 20,000 Hz.

In addition to all the usual operat-
ing and control functions, the CDX-
1100 can access any track or in-
dexed portion of a disc directly. The
forty -four -key wireless remote con-
trol supplied with the player dupli-
cates every one of its front -panel
controls except the power switch,
including the electronic volume
control, and it can be used to pro-
gram up to twenty-four tracks in
any order. There is also a random -
play mode.

The rear apron has gold-plated
audio output jacks and a digital out-
put jack that can be used with any
amplifier having a built-in D/A con-
verter. The program level at the
stereo headphone jack on the front
panel is controlled by the same elec-
tronic volume control that affects
the line outputs.

The display window on the front
panel is somewhat unusual in the
amount and detail of the informa-
tion it provides. It has the usual
indication of the track and index
numbers, program selection num-
ber, and elapsed time on the current
track. It can be switched to show the
total time and the remaining time
on the disc. In addition, however, a
row of numbers above a calibrated
scale along the bottom of the win-
dow shows all the tracks on the disc
up through No. 24, and a red trian-
gle over each number is extin-
guished as the track finishes play. A
red cursor travels along the scale to
show the percentage of the disc that
has been played-the full scale
length represents 100 percent of a
disc, no matter how long its playing
time. A vertical scale, calibrated
from 0 to -40 dB, shows the setting
of the electronic volume control (at-
tenuator). Illuminated words indi-
cate the status of the various pro-
gramming options.

The CDX-1100 is a large, heavy
machine. Measuring 171/8 inches
wide, 16413 inches deep, and 4N
inches high, it weighs about 31
pounds. It is supported on four
vibration -isolating feet about 21/4

inches in diameter and 3/4 inch high.
Price: $1,200. Yamaha, Dept. SR,
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The concert continues
with the Ford JBL Audio System.

Imagine the music of 12 speakers driven by 140 watts...

Just imagine a car audio system that could really
deliver music as rich and powerful as a live concert.

Imagine music emanating from 12 JBL speakers-
specifically equalized and adjusted to the surrounding
environment and deftly capable of reproducing
digitally accurate full -range, high fidelity sound.

 12 JBL speakers including 2-6" x 9" woofers, 2-31/2"
midrange speakers and 2-7/3" tweeters located in the
rear deck; 2-5'/4" woofers mounted in the doors;
and 2 tweeters and 2 midrange speakers in the
instrument panel. Selective frequency fading so all
woofers remain in operation at controlled levels
when faded front/rear.

Imagine the sheer impact of 140 watts of total system
power. Ample power to virtually eliminate distortion
for the most comfortable listening-even at high
volume for very long periods of time.

 140 watts TSP-4 amplifiers, 35 watts per channel
into 4 ohms at 1000 Hz with .07% THD. 105 dB
SPL maximum acoustic output. Excursion control
computer with continuously variable loudness
compensation and automatic overload
protection.

Then stop imagining and hear the real thing for
yourself, exclusively at your Lincoln-Mercury dealer
today.

JBL loudspeakers are featured in world
renowned sound systems everywhere,
including Tokyo's NHK Hall, Los Angeles
Music Center, Tanglewood Music Shed,
Frankfurt Opera House and now the Lincoln
Continental and the Lincoln Town Car.

AUDIO SYSTEMS



TEST REPORTS

6600 Orangethorpe Ave., Buena
Park, CA 90620.

Lab Tests
To the extent that we could meas-

ure them, our tests confirmed the
exceptional performance qualities
of the Yamaha CDX-1100. Even by
the high standards of the compact
disc, its frequency response was rul-
er -flat. Using the most expanded
scale on .our response plotter, we
found that the left -channel response
varied less than 0.01 dB overall
from 50 to 20,000 Hz, falling to
- 0.05 dB at 20 Hz. The right chan-
nel, whose 1,000 -Hz level was 0.3
dB higher than the left, "fell" to
- 0.05 dB between 15,000 and
20,000 Hz; below 15,000 Hz it was
identical to the left. The left -channel
output was 2.08 volts across a stan-
dard load of 10,000 ohms in parallel
with a 1,000-picofarad capacitor.

The channel separation varied be-
tween 110 and 118 dB from 100 to
20,000 Hz. The 1,000 -Hz total har-
monic distortion (THD) was about
0.0032 to 0.0038 percent at levels of
0 and 10 dB, increasing to 0.005 per-
cent at -20 dB. The A -weighted
noise output was -117 dB, referred
to a 0 -dB signal level. The dynamic
range, measured as the ratio of the
THD + noise in the output from a

Even by the high standards
of the compact disc, the
response o.f the Yamaha
CDX-1100 was ruler flat,
and its noise level approached
our measurement emits.

-60 -dB 1,000 -Hz test signal to that
in the output from a 0 -dB signal,
was 109 dB. In addition to several
harmonics, the output contained
many smaller spurious signals that
appeared to be internal "beats."
Since these were not harmonically
related to the signal frequency, we
did not include them in this meas-
urement.

The interchannel phase shift was
very small, a fraction of 1 degree
over most of the audio range and
just under 3 degrees at 20,000 Hz.
The calibrated defects on the Phil-

ips TS5 test disc were played with-
out difficulty. The cueing was excel-
lent, and the laser slewed from
Track 1 to Track 15 of the Philips
TS4 disc in about 1.5 seconds. Slew-
ing to an adjacent track took about
1 second or less; the exact time
could not be measured reliably.

In only one respect did the Yama-
ha CDX-1100 disappoint us. Espe-
cially in view of its massive con-
struction, we had expected it to be
relatively resistant to physical
shock, but it proved considerably
more sensitive than many other CD
players we have tested in the past
year or so. Even a light to moderate
tapping with the fingers on the top
cover was sufficient to cause mis-
tracking, and only a modest rap
with the knuckles on the side pro-
duced the same result. It is unlikely,
however, that anyone would experi-
ence operating difficulty from this
sensitivity to shock in a normal
installation. And since the CDX-
1100 is a new product in an early
phase of production, it is possible
that its low shock resistance was a
property of our test sample.

Comments
The Yamaha CDX-1100 is ob-

viously a highly versatile machine
with many features, yet we found it
easy to use and flawless in opera-
tion. Its measured performance
places it in the top rank of today's
CD players, as well it should in view
of the unusual design steps that
were taken to achieve those results.
One could hardly fail to be im-
pressed.

It is more difficult to judge to
what extent the CDX-1100's meas-
urable qualities affect its sound.
Frankly, given the variation in qual-
ity among recordings, as true of
CD's as of LP's, it seems rather
fruitless to try to isolate some sonic
characteristic that can be assigned
to the player and not the recording,
speakers, or room. If we had heard
any distinctive sound qualities, it
would be logical to assume that they
resulted from the exceptional elec-
tronics of the CDX-1100, whose
flatness of response, dynamic range,
noise level, and lack of phase shift
place it right at the top of the field.

Alas, we heard no such distinctive
properties with musical recordings,

but that did not surprise us. We can
still say with some assurance that
the CDX-1100 is an engineering
tour de force, and if anything comes
along that can beat its performance,
we may have to update our test
equipment once again! Certainly its
noise level and flatness of response
approach the limits of our measure-
ment ability. For example, when we

The CDX-1100 is obviously a
highly versatile machine with
many features, yet we found it
easy to use and flawless in
operation. Its performance
places it in the top rank of
today's CD players.

tried to observe on an oscilloscope
the waveform of a - 90- or -100 -
dB tone to judge the effect of the 18 -
bit conversion on its distortion, the
signal was lost in the noise.

When we tried to listen to the
same tones through 600 -ohm head-
phones, using the player's own jack,
we found that the level was too low
for serious listening. When we lis-
tened to the test signals through
speakers, with the amplifier volume
at maximum (and fingers crossed!),
we thought we heard a smoother,
more sinusoidal -sounding tone at
those low levels from the CDX-
1100 than we did when playing the
same test disc on a much more con-
ventional player. Even if the differ-
ence was real, however, it seems
unlikely that it could have been
heard listening to music at normal
levels. A -90- or - 100 -dB tone
was only faintly audible close to the
speakers with the amplifier volume
at maximum (and this with an am-
plifier that has power reserves of
150 to 600 watts or more).

At any rate, the CDX-1100
sounded superb given the right CD.
The fact that much the same can be
said about a number of other
players does not detract from its
standing. We can only hope that its
sensitivity to shock was a flaw in
our test sample. Otherwise, it is
unquestionably the top-ranking CD
player in our experience.
Circle 140 on reader service card
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Behind this equipment is the best thin

Did you turn the page? If you didn't,
go ahead. And then come back.

We've just shown you the other side
of our new D Series Components to
expose an extraordinary breakthrough
in digital sound reproduction.

For the first time ever, our engineers
have utilized fiber optics in an external
link between the D Series Compact
Disc Player and the D Series Integrated

KENWOOD SyNT.ffluzeR cm ',oven KT -3300D

KENWOOD 01.4+1.0 01* -33000

OPTICAL 01011A1 OUTPUT

KENWOOD InarEciaaTer ^moos.% KA-33000

Amplifier. In short, our fiber optic cable
allows raw digital data to be transmitted
to the amplifier in its purest possible
form-light. And because light is totally
impervious to outside interference,
there's no line loss between the compact
disc player and amplifier. None.

The result is pure CD sound as you've
never heard it before.

Having discovered the missing link

cr 37. MN
n. Me M43n ne

11111111111111111

VOLUME CONTROL



that's ever happened to digital sound.

to pure CD sound reproduction, our gives new meaning to the word clear.
engineers could have quit while they If you're beginning to get the idea
were ahead. But that's not their style. that our new D Series equipment is

Instead, they set out to develop an the best thing that's ever happened to
equally remarkable tuner. And they digital sound, we suggest that you
succeeded. The D Series Tuner incorpo- call 1-800-4-KENWOOD for the loca-
rates a unique Pentacle Power Supply tion of your nearest authorized dealer.
and 4-D Circuit. Together, these inno- Just tell them you've seen the light.
vative features add up to K E N WO 0 D And now you'd like
FM reception that literally to hear it.

CIRCLE NO. 26 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We removed the protective coating from the cable shown to clearly illustrate a fiber optic transmission.



TEST REPORTS

EPI T/E 320 SERIES II
SPEAKER SYSTEM
Julian Hirsch, Hirsch -Houck Laboratories

THE EPI Time/Energy (T/E)
series of loudspeakers was
designed to provide an ac-
curate transient response as

free as possible of "ringing" and
other time -domain distortions. To
achieve this, EPI (which makes all
its own drivers) developed a dual -
cone construction that is used
throughout the T/E series.

Each cone driver in T/E series
systems, as well as the domes of the
high -frequency drivers, is made of
two layers, one rigid and the other
compliant. The outer cone is
formed of stiff, light clear-polycar-
bonate plastic. The inner cone,
molded as an integral piece with the
compliant edge -surround, is made
of polyurethane foam and provides
damping of cone resonances. The

two layers are bonded by a combi-
nation of adhesives, pressure, and
heat to form a single part with excel-
lent mechanical properties, and ad-
ditional damping is applied to the
cone edge and suspension.

The EPI T/E 320 Series II is a
floor -standing three-way system
whose 10 -inch acoustic -suspension
woofer crosses over to the midrange
driver at 300 Hz. This low crossover
frequency allows the woofer to be
located near the bottom of the front
panel for optimum bass perform-
ance with a minimum of influence
from the room boundaries. The
midrange and high -frequency driv-
ers are closely spaced and vertically
aligned near the top of the enclo-
sure, close to the level of a seated
listener's ears and slightly to the

right of the speaker's center line.
The rear of the 4 -inch midrange
driver cone is isolated from the
woofer by a dual -chamber housing.
The crossover to the 1 -inch dome
tweeter takes place at 2,500 Hz.

The nominal impedance of the
EPI T/E 320 Series II is 6 ohms, and
its rated sensitivity is 88 dB sound -
pressure level (sPL) at 1 meter with a
1 -watt input. The suggested ampli-
fier power range is 15 to 250 watts,
and the rated frequency response is
38 to 20,000 Hz.

The speaker is housed in a hand-
some oak -grain, vinyl -clad cabinet
measuring 341/4 inches high, 13
inches wide, and 10 inches deep. It
weighs about 35 pounds. The dark -
brown cloth grille unsnaps to reveal
a fully finished speaker board. The
spring -loaded connectors on the
rear of the cabinet are designed to
grip the stripped ends of speaker
wires and will also accept twin ba-
nana plugs. Price: $550 a pair. EPI,
Dept. SR, 25 Hale St., Newbury -
port, MA 01950.

Lab Tests
The room response of the EPI

T/E 320 Series II showed the usual
bass and midrange irregularities
caused by room -boundary effects,
although its average level was quite
uniform across the audio range. The
close-miked response of the woofer
peaked at 65 Hz, dropping at 12 dB
per octave below that frequency and
at 6 dB per octave above it. At the
300 -Hz crossover frequency, the
woofer's output was 10 dB below its
maximum.

We also measured the midrange
driver's output with close micro-
phone spacing, and it varied about
± 2 dB from 300 to 2,000 Hz, falling

off rapidly outside those limits.
When the close-miked measure-
ments were spliced to the room -
response curves, the resulting com-
posite frequency response was very
close to EPI's rating, within ± 4.5
dB from 38 to 20,000 Hz.

Quasi-anechoic response meas-
urements made with our FFT ana-
lyzer showed an output variation of
only ± 3.5 dB from 300 to 23,000
Hz on the axis of the system. The
response at 45 degrees off -axis be-
gan to fall off above 8,000 Hz and
was down about 15 dB at 15,000

L.;
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Audionitdeo, Car Stereo, Telephones
AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

You7I find the most helpful shopping infor-
mation in the 108 page Crutchfield catalog.

FREE
Stereo & Video

Catalog
Refer to the Crutchfield catalog
before buying your next car stereo,
home stereo, or video product:
 108 pages of helpful articles, consumer

tips, charts, and installation guides.
 Color photos, complete descriptions and

technical specifications on hundreds of
the finest brand name products.

You get more value shopping
Crutchfield:
 Tbll-free product advice, ordering, and

customer service.
 24 hour shipping.
 Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.
 Full 30 -day return privileges.
 Discount prices on Sony, Pioneer, JVC,

Tbac, Proton, Advent, Jensen, Clarion,
Concord, Sherwood, Canon, Infinity,
and many more!

Call or send this coupon
now for your FREE Catalog

800-336-5566
In Virginia call 800-552-3961
In Alaska call 800-446-1640

Name

Address Apt. I

City State Zip

Year Make Model

Your car

2nd car:

CRUTCHFIELD

TEST REPORTS

Hz. The group delay varied only
±0.2 millisecond from 2,000 to
23,000 Hz, indicating a highly linear
phase response.

The system's sensitivity was 89
dB SPL, slightly higher than rated.
Its impedance reached a minimum
of 4 ohms at 1,000 Hz and a maxi-
mum of 20 ohms at the 45 -Hz bass
resonance; it varied between 4 and
10 ohms, with an average of close to
6 ohms, over most of the audio
range. We measured the bass distor-
tion with an input of 3.2 volts
(equivalent to 90 dB SPL at 1 meter).
From readings of under 0.5 percent
above 75 Hz, the distortion in-
creased smoothly to 6 percent at 50
Hz and 11 percent at 40 Hz.

The T/E 320 Series II acquitted
itself very well in high -power tone -
burst tests. At 100 Hz, the woofer
gave a slight rattle with an input of
580 watts into its 4.8 -ohm imped-
ance. At 1,000 Hz, where the sys-
tem's impedance was 4 ohms, it had
no difficulty handling the 1,580 -
watt output of our amplifier at its
clipping point. At 10,000 Hz, ampli-
fier clipping once again set the limit
to our measurement, at 1,215 watts
into 5.2 ohms.

Comments
The sound from the EPI T/E 320

Series II was uncolored and very

neutral. It did not impart unnatural
heaviness to voices, and its upper
range was clean and extended. In
fact, there was little one could criti-
cize in its sound, which was always
musical and listenable.

Obviously, the lowest bass is not
this speaker's forte, although it does
not give an impression of being
bass -shy. This is understandable
when you consider that its bass
response, despite falling off below
65 Hz, was still present in useful
amounts down to 40 Hz and lower.
Even the rapidly rising bass distor-
tion below 60 Hz or so was not as
much of a drawback as it might
seem, since it consisted almost en-
tirely of third harmonics and did
not sound irritating. In fact, it gives
the listener an illusion of deeper
bass than is really present.

The EPI T/E 320 Series II is not
only easy to listen to, it is good to
look at. It is one of the very few
speakers we have seen that looks at
least as good with its grille removed
as with it in place. The shiny gray
plastic cones and attractive wood -
grain finish are certainly more inter-
esting to look at than a featureless
grille! Priced at little more than an
ordinary bookshelf speaker, it
strikes us as a genuine bargain in
today's market.
Circle 141 on reader service card

". . . You're right, sir, the kind of music you like
to hear is none of my freakin' business."

1 C'nitchlield Park lkpt SR Charlottesville, VA 22906 32 STEREO REVIEW JULY 1987
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THE NEW CONCORD CX SERIES.

IT OUTPERFORMS OTHER CAR STEREOS
EVEN BEFORE YOU TURN THEAV ON.

Athe acknowledged leader in satisfy-
ing the discriminating ear, it seems

fitting that Concord should also be the best
at satisfying the eye and hand.

Presenting the Concord CX series.
Designed to deliver an unsurpassed aural,
visual and tactile experience. It pro-
vides an unparalleled combination of
audio performance, modem design, and
ergonomic controls.

HIGH PERFORMANCE
VIA HIGH TECHNOLOM

Consider the CX series tuners. Their
microprocessor controlled circuits seek
out and lock onto signals that lesser sys-
tems miss altogether. In conjunction
with Concord's FNR'" FM noise reduc-
tion circuitry these advanced tuners
provide astounding reception.

Consider next the Concord tape
section. Stereo Review called the perfor-
mance of a Concord unit "uncommon
even among home cassette decks." Much
of the credit goes to the extended response
of our Matched Phase'" tape head. In addi-
tion, most CX series units have a precision
dual azimuth adjustment system and servo

controlled tape motor. Together theyensure
superb response in both tape play directions,
and rock steady speed.

has a 4 way amplifier that supplies 35 or
50. watts total maximum power.

Concord's low distortion preamp
level fader and preamp outputs make
adding more power easy. And
because the amps in many CX series
units can be "bridged" into 2 channels
every watt they produce can still be
used when you add a power amp. So
you're really adding power, not just
replacing it.

Concord's new CX series.
Designed to perform like no other car
stereo. Every part, from the tri-color
display to the smallest component
deep inside, is designed for high
performance.

Put it all together with a modem,
ergonomic design and a security
removable chassis, it's easy to see that
the Concord CX series outperforms
other car stereos even before you turn
them on.

OUTPERFORMANCE
FEATURES

DLaI Azimuth Matched ?hale'" Tape Head;

Electronic Servo C3ntroll d Tape Dri :e Mot- ir

Ft II Logic, Soft Tmch Tape DeckControls

Advanced Tape Noise Reduction S"stems

Itr:icroprocessor Controlled Digital Tuner

FNR- Noise Reduction for FM

High Powered Built In 4 Way Amplifiers

Low Distortion Prea-np Level Fader

Bass and Treble EQ/Tone Coatr-ils

Freamp Level Biamplif cation C7.00ver

Fleicher-Munson -oudness Contour Circuit

ADDING POWER INSTEAD
OF REPLACING POWER.

Focus your attention now on our leg-
endary amplifiers. Every CX series unit

CONCORD
Anything else is a compromise.
Concord Systems, Inc., 25 Hale Street,
Newburyport, MA 01950
(617) 462-1000 (800)-225.7932
A Harman International Company
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SPEAKERS BUILT UPON THE BELIEF
THAT MUSIC IS MEANT TO BE PLAYED,

NOT PLAYED WITH.
When we built the first Advent® in 1968,

we believed music should sound exactly the way
the artist had intended. Nothing added. Nothing
taken away.

Just music.
Since then, trends in speaker

design have come and gone. But the
Advent philosophy has remained the
same. You'll know why when you listen
to our current line of loudspeakers.
They've been designed with the latest
technology, yet preserve the clean,
accurate sound Advent is known for.

All our speakers feature high
efficiency long throw woofers, ferrofluid-
filled tweeters and are compact disc
ready. The Advent Maestro takes this
performance even further with a mica -

filled polypropylene dome midrange, 750 watts
of power handling capability and a sound diffraction
baffle. (Designed to enhance stereo imaging

and broaden the musical soundstage.)
Wherever you put an Advent,

you know it will look great. Our famous
solid hardwood tops and bases go per-
fectly with any decor and there's an
Advent for virtually any size room.

If you want to hear music with
a little something extra, listen to any
loudspeaker. If you want to hear the
truth, listen to an Advent.

///A DV E \T
Sound us it was meant to be beard. NW'

Advent is a registered trademark of International Jensen Inc c 1987 International Jensen Inc CIRCLE NO. 30 ON READER SERVICE CARD



TEST REPORTS

HARMAN KARDON
CITATION TWENTY-TWO
POWER AMPLIFIER

Julian Hirsch, Hirsch -Houck Laboratories

SINCE the introduction of its
first Citation Series audio
components in 1963, Har-
man Kardon has reserved

that name for products whose de-
sign and performance represent a
clear departure from contemporary
engineering practices. After an in-
terval of about seven years without
any Citation models in its line, the
company has introduced a new Ci-
tation Series featuring a preamplifi-
er, two power amplifiers, and a tun-
er. Rated at 200 watts per channel
into 4 or 8 ohms, from 20 to 20,000
Hz, the Citation Twenty -Two is
currently Harman Kardon's most
powerful amplifier.

Much of the basic design philoso-
phy of previous Citation amplifiers
has been retained and its execution
has been enhanced in the Model
Twenty -Two. Among other things,
that design philosophy calls for a
wide bandwidth (far in excess of the
audible frequency range), high in-
stantaneous current -output capabil-
ity, low overall negative feedback
for reduction of transient intermod-
ulation distortion (Tim), and use of
discrete semiconductors (instead of
ic's) in the signal path.

In designing the Citation Twenty -
Two, the problem of dealing with
widely varying speaker loads, and
the very high instantaneous cur-

rents required to drive some speak-
ers under actual listening condi-
tions, was solved in a very simple
and direct manner: selectable pow-
er -supply voltages.

There are two related but distinct
limitations on the maximum in-
stantaneous power output available
from a given output -transistor con-
figuration and load impedance. The
maximum possible voltage output is
determined by the amplifier's inter-
nal DC power -supply voltage, which
must not be allowed to exceed the
transistors' allowable maximum
levels. There is also a limitation on
the peak current that can be drawn
by the load, which also must remain
within the transistors rated operat-
ing range. The continuous power
output (the product of the voltage
and current) and the heat dissipated
by the transistors must also be con-
sidered, but these are related to
long-term operating conditions and
are normally much lower than the
peak levels.

In conventional amplifier de -
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signs, a choice has to be made
between the maximum current -out-
put and maximum voltage -output
capabilities of the amplifier, as they
relate to the load impedance. In
order to develop 200 watts into an
8 -ohm load, say, the maximum
voltage must be 40 volts rms com-
bined with a current output of 5
amperes. For 200 watts into a 4 -
ohm load, only 28.3 volts is re-
quired, with a current of just over 7
amperes. If, however, a 40 -volt
maximum output is delivered into 4
ohms, the load will draw 10 am-
peres, corresponding to 400 watts-
well beyond the amplifier's design
limits and probably those of the
speaker as well. On the other hand,
if an amplifier designed to drive 4 -
ohm loads to 200 watts is termi-
nated in an 8 -ohm load, it will only
be able to supply 100 watts output.

In order to deliver its rated power
output into either 4- or 8 -ohm
loads, the Citation Twenty -Two has
a rear -apron switch to select be-
tween two power -supply voltages.
The higher voltage provides the
rated output into 8 ohms, and the
lower voltage provides the same
power into 4 ohms without over-
stressing the transistors or power -

supply components, so that the am-
plifier can operate under optimum
conditions with either of the two
most common speaker load imped-
ances without compromising either
safety or performance. Although
some speakers are rated at 5 or 6
ohms, and the impedance of almost
every speaker will vary widely
throughout its frequency range,
there is no need for a critical match.
The worst penalty of operating the
amplifier in its 4 -ohm setting with
an 8 -ohm speaker will be a slight
(and unnoticeable) reduction in
maximum power output.

The problem of supplying large
short-term peak currents was solved
in the Citation Twenty -Two by con-
servatively designed output stages,
each using eight 130 -watt power
transistors, and by eliminating the
usual current -limiting circuits
whose operation can cause distor-
tion. The amplifier's maximum
steady-state current is effectively
limited by the available power -sup-
ply voltage, but, according to Har-
man Kardon, it can deliver peak
currents of 100 amperes into either
impedance.

The Citation Twenty -Two actual-
ly consists of two separate ampli-

FEATURES

 Rated for 200 watts per channel
into 4- or 8 -ohm speakers

 Switchable dual -voltage power
supplies to optimize performance
for selected load

 Maximum 12 dB overall
negative feedback for minimum
TIM distortion

 High instantaneous current
capability (100 amperes)

 Fully symmetrical circuitry

 Wide -band open -loop frequency
response

 Dual -mono design with isolated
left and right channels

 Bridgeable for mono operation
rated at 400 watts into 8 ohms

 Instantaneous defeatable
power -output indicators with 4 -
or 8 -ohm sensitivity

 Accurate instantaneous overload
indicators

LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS

1,000 -Hz continuous output power
at clipping: 4 -ohm setting, 232
watts into 4 ohms, 312 watts
into 2 ohms; 8 -ohm setting, 231
watts into 8 ohms, 352 watts
into 4 ohms

Clipping headroom (relative to
rated output): 0.64 dB (8 or 4
ohms)

Dynamic power output: 4 -ohm
setting, 325 watts into 4 ohms,
552 watts into 2 ohms; 8 -ohm
setting, 315 watts into 8 ohms,
595 watts into 4 ohms

Dynamic headroom: 4 -ohm
setting, 2.1 dB; 8 -ohm setting,
2.0 dB

Harmonic distortion (1,000 Hz):
4 -ohm setting, 0.00385% at 1
watt, 0.015% at 200 watts;
8 -ohm setting, 0.0032% at 1
watt, 0.0145% at 200 watts

Sensitivity (for a 1 -watt output):
4 -ohm setting, 54 millivolts:
8 -ohm setting, 77 millivolts

A -weighted noise (referred to a
1 -watt output): 4 -ohm setting,
-100 dB; 8 -ohm setting,
-98.7 dB

fiers, one for each channel, sharing
only the power cord and the chassis.
The filter capacitors of each power
supply are located close to their
associated power transistors, so that
the peak energy demands of the
amplifier can be met with mini-
mum loss through the connecting
wiring. The speaker -output con-
nectors are of a unique design in-
tended to make a positive, long-last-
ing electrical contact between their
gold-plated surfaces and the ends of
the speaker wires.

The amplifier employs complete-
ly symmetrical circuitry from its in-
put jacks to the speaker outputs.
The open -loop bandwidth is very
wide, to reduce phase shift within
the audio band, and the inherent
distortion of the circuits is kept very
low. As a result, the overall negative
feedback is only 12 dB, effectively
eliminating transient distortions.

Besides being able to deliver 200
watts per channel into either 8- or
4 -ohm loads, the Citation Twenty -
Two can be bridged to form a mono
amplifier rated at 400 watts into 8
ohms. The all -black chassis meas-
ures 17448 inches wide, 141/4 inches
deep, and 61/8 inches high, and the
amplifier weighs about 37 pounds.

A lighted power switch is the only
front -panel operating control. Nar-
row red lights indicate the selected
impedance mode and tell when the
protection circuitry is in operation.
A display of eight pairs of green
lights shows the amplifier's output
level for each channel, in watts from
0.002 to 200 and in decibels relative
to 200 watts (0 to - 50). A button
switches the display on and off, and
another changes its sensitivity to
match either 4- or 8 -ohm loads. On
the rear apron are the speaker -out-
put connectors, the audio input
jacks, and the switches to change
the power -supply voltage and bridge
the two channels for mono opera-
tion. Price: $895. Harman Kardon,
Dept. SR, 240 Crossways Park
West, Woodbury, NY 11797.

Lab Tests
After an hour of preconditioning

at one-third rated power, the top
plate of the Citation Twenty -Two
was quite warm, but it never be-
came uncomfortable to the touch
during our high -power testing. We
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. . . the last thing I remember is the blonde at the `ollbooth saying, "Turn up the stereo."

That's the way it happens. The clean,
clear sound of Pyle Driver' car stereo speakers
transforms an everyday drive into a spellbinding experience.

Innovations like the new 200 watt 6x9" car stereo speaker with
a two-inch PolyThermal Kapton voce coil make Pyle the design
and development leader in sound reproduction technology. Pyle's
uncompromising commitment to quality means each and every
speaker is individually inspected and assembled by hand. -

That same dedication to quality is built into Pyle's new Digital
Demand amplifiers. Powerful yet distortion free, Pyle Digital Demand
amplifiers provide the purest sounc possible.

Make your next drive a spellbinding experience with Pyle Driver'
car stereo speakers and electronic components.

For the name of the Pyle dealer r earest you write:
Pyle Industries, Inc.  Huntington, IN 46750

CIRCLE NO 35 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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TEST REPORTS

made all our power and distortion
measurements using both imped-
ance settings.

As claimed, the amplifier's power
output at clipping was almost exact-
ly identical into 4- and 8 -ohm loads
(using the corresponding switch set-
tings). The 1,000 -Hz waveform
clipped at 232 watts, corresponding
to a clipping headroom of 0.64 dB.
When we drove an 8 -ohm load
using the 4 -ohm amplifier setting,
the power at clipping was 145 watts,
and into 2 ohms (for which the
amplifier is not rated) it was 312
watts. With the switch set for 8 -ohm
operation, the 4 -ohm clipping out-
put was 352 watts (we did not try
2 -ohm loads in this mode).

With the load matching the am-
plifier setting, the dynamic output
during a 20 -millisecond burst was
315 watts into 8 ohms and 325 watts
into 4 ohms, corresponding to dy-
namic headrooms of 2 and 2.1 dB,
respectively. We also made dy-
namic power measurements into 2
ohms, measuring 595 watts and 552
watts, respectively, for the 8- and 4 -
ohm settings. Although the dynamic
headroom of the amplifier was con-
siderable, its "power envelope" de-
cayed fairly rapidly, reaching or
nearing its continuous value in less
than 100 milliseconds.

We measured the frequency re-
sponse of the amplifier from 5 Hz to
500 kHz. It was down only 0.1 dB at
the lower limit and 0.6 dB at the
higher frequency. The slew factor,
however, was lower than we usually
measure on amplifiers whose fre-
quency response is rolled off above
the audio range: a factor of 8 with
the 4 -ohm setting and 6 with the 8 -
ohm setting. The amplifier was sta-
ble with reactive loads simulating
"difficult" speakers, with some
60,000 -Hz ringing appearing on a
10,000 -Hz square -wave output. Its
reactive -load factor was 0.64 dB at
63 Hz.

The amplifier's distortion charac-
teristics were excellent and quite
similar for its two impedance set-
tings. Typically, the distortion at
rated power was between 0.015 and
0.02 percent from 20 to 10,000 Hz,
rising slightly to about 0.025 or
0.035 percent at 20,000 Hz. At half
and one -tenth power, the distortion
was between 0.006 and 0.01 percent

over the full frequency range. The
1,000 -Hz distortion was about
0.005 percent at a 1 -watt level re-
gardless of the impedance settings
and the actual load, and it increased
smoothly to the range of 0.01 to
0.02 percent with outputs between
10 watts and the clipping point.

The input sensitivity for a 1 -watt
reference output was respectively 54
millivolts and 77 millivolts for the
4- and 8 -ohm settings, and the A -
weighted noise level was - 99 to
-100 dB referred to 1 watt.

Comments
The Harman Kardon Citation

Twenty -Two conveys a visual im-
pression of solid construction and
thoughtful attention to detail, and
its performance confirmed that im-
pression. As our measurements
show, its dual -voltage power sup-
plies give the amplifier precisely the
ability claimed for it-virtually
identical performance into loads of
either 4 or 8 ohms. It was also
gratifyingly free of the minor an-
noyances that sometimes mar the
total performance of powerful am-
plifiers. It was as silent acoustically
as it was electrically (no humming
or buzzing transformers, no fan
noise or clicking relays).

The power -level display, informa-
tive without being gaudy (and it can
be turned off if desired), appeared to
be about as accurate as such an indi-
cator can be. We also noted that the
red overload lights were very accu-
rate, lighting just as the waveform
was about to clip rather than requir-
ing actual audible clipping.

We were especially impressed
with the Citation Twenty -Two's
protection system. Designed to pre-
vent damage to the amplifier, which
it did to perfection, it showed no
tendency to interfere with high-level
program peaks. We found that inad-
vertent output short circuits si-
lenced the amplifier (and lit the red
indicator light) until a few seconds
after the condition was corrected;
then it returned to life as silently as
it had turned off. At no time was
there an audible click from a relay
or a sound from the speakers other
than instantaneous silence or the
restoration of the program. Heart-
ened by the amplifier's handling of
accidental faults, we tried some de-

liberate misconnections that would
have destroyed some otherwise
good amplifiers we have used. The
Citation Twenty -Two took them in
stride.

As for sound-well, driving the
amplifier directly from the outputs
of a CD player having its own level
control, we played a number of
CD's noted for their wide dynamic
range through several speakers in
different power and price ranges.
The results were all we could have
hoped for, and they clearly demon-
strated the benefits of using a pow-
erful amplifier even for moderate
listening levels. It was surprisingly
easy for a program whose average
level remained under 0.2 watt to
light the red clipping indicators mo-
mentarily without sounding un-
comfortably loud. With the CD
player on pause, we could hear
absolutely no sound from the speak-
ers even with an ear pressed to the
grille.

Much the same results could be
accomplished with other 200 -watt
amplifiers. Few others, however,
could match the overall silence and
smoothness of the Citation Twenty -
Two or its virtually bullet-proof de-
sign and construction. In spite of
our strongly favorable reaction, we
do have one criticism of the ampli-
fier's mechanical design (which has
nothing to do with its sound quali-
ty). Its speaker -output terminals are
unlike any others we have ever seen,
and we suspect that most people,
like us, would be unable to discover
how to make the connections with-
out referring to the manual. The ter-
minals will accept only the stripped
ends of speaker wires. No lugs,
banana plugs, or other common
wire terminations can be used, and
many special speaker cables cannot
be adapted easily (if at all) to these
unconventional binding posts. For-
tunately, connection is a simple
process once you read the manual!

In short, the Citation Twenty -
Two looks to us like a winner. If
more than 200 watts per channel,
exceptional protection against dam-
age, complete freedom from idio-
syncracies, and overall top-quality
performance are sufficient for your
needs, this amplifier should be an
ideal choice.
Circle 142 on reader service card
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Built
for the Long Haul
It's a mistake to assume that just
because a car loudspeaker sounds
and looks good when you buy it, it
will sound and look good three or
seven or twelve years from now.

The fact is that many car
loudspeakers simply aren't
built fora 150,000 mile haul
punctuated by scorching
heat, chilling cold, oppres-
sive humidity, rough roads,
damaging ultra -violet rays
and kids' baseball bats.

But a Canton automotive
speaker system -designed
and built in West Germany
for service anywhere in the
world, including the tropics -
will last and perform to spec
as long as your car stays in
one piece.

Pullman Sel flush -
mount speaker systems
come in a wide variety
of configurations, with
highly adaptable mount -
mg hardware.

Superior Sonic
Performance

All eight Canton auto
speaker systems are made
of materials and components
that are proven to stand up to
the tough automotive
environment.

All Canton models.
such as this new CX
160 coaxial, are built
for the lough automotive

environment  with die-
cast frames. treated
cellulose cones and
buytl surrounds.

For instance, specially
treated cellulose cones insure
that moisture, heat and UV
deterioration won't compro-
mise performance. Buytl sur-
rounds won't decompose, like
foam will. Rugged, precision-

die -cast frames allow for
greater structural integrity.
Perforated metal grills can
take the punishment of bat,
boot or any other blunt
instrument.

That quality of construc-
tion actually translates into
superior sonic performance.

For easy installation
and optimum flexibility.
nothing equals the
Pullman and HC 100
surface -mount
systems.

ua

-14 I

4"to

A detail like the die-cast
frame can produce finer
design tolerances, which
result in better transient
response, more potent low
end and reduced midrange
intermodulation distortion.

You can hear the differ-
ence, not just today but for
as long as you own your car.
When you upgrade to CD or
DAT, your Canton speakers
will be as ready as they were
the day they were installed.

Finest Fit and
Finish

Beyond sonic aerformance,
all eight systems -from the
new flush -mount Set 600 and
co -ax CX 160 to the surface -
mount Pullman -share a fit and
finish worthy of the finest cars in
the world. If the basic black
color isn't quite right, they
can be painted with a"ty high -
quality automot-ve pa-nt.

And their wide range of
configurations makes them
adaptable to virtually any

The HC 100 and other
Canton systems aren't
built only for the auto-
motive long haul. Theyll
last every bit as long In
your boat. your RV or
your home

Canton's flush -mount
"Set" series turns
doors and trunk into
speaker enclosures.
generating powerful
bass and high per-
formance sound.

Don't like the idea Pullman and MC 100
of having holes cut in surface mount sys-
your car? But you want tems are the answer.
great sound' Canton's

situation, from Honda CRX to
Mercedes stretch limo.

Whichever Canton automo-
bile loudspeaker system you
choose, you can be sure it will
be there for the long haul.

Find out more about the
entire Canton product line by
visiting an Authorized Canton
Dealer and picking up Can-
ton's 1986/1'?87 40 -page
Loudspeaker Journal.

-1111Tealr

Leading Edge Technology + Performance
from

GiNrom
Figh Fidelity 'Ade in W Germany

Canton North America, Inc. 254 First Avenue North Minneapolis, MN 55401
CIRCLE NO 33 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Telephone 16121 333-1150



DESIGNED PURELY FOR PLEASURE.
If you want a car that raises your pulse
without ruining your credit rating, Ford offers
two suggestions.
Escort GT and Escort EXP.
The moving force in both cars: a multi -port
electronically fuel -injected 1.9 liter High Out-
put engine that delivers 115 horsepower
through a smooth -shifting 5 -speed manual
gearbox.
The performance -tuned suspension and sticky
15 -inch tires connect the power-and you-to
the road.

When it's time to slow down, the power -
assisted front disc/rear drum brakes are ready
for work.
Human engineering.
The interiors of Escort GT and EXP are
designed with as much care as the mechani-
cals. The controls are where you expect them.
The instrumentation is easy to read. For better
grip, the four -spoke steering wheel is leather -
wrapped. The driver's seat is anatomically
contoured to offer support and comfort.
Your move.
The choice: excitement for four in the GT, or
the sporty two-seater EXP.



Either way, you can count on one thing.
You're going to have a seriously good time.
New 6-Year/60,000-Mile
Powertrain Warranty.
Ford now covers all new 1987 cars with a
6-year/60,000-mile warranty on major power-
train components. Restrictions and deductible
apply. New, longer corrosion warranty cover-
age for body panel rust -through is 6 years/
100,000 miles. Also, participating Ford Deal-
ers stand behind their customer paid work
with a free Lifetime Service Guarantee. It's
good for as long as you own your Ford car. Ask
to see the limited warranty and the service
guarantee when you visit your Ford Dealer.

Ford. Best -built American cars...
six years running.
For the past six consecutive years, Ford quality
has led all other American car companies.
This is based on an average of owner -reported
problems in the first three months of service
on '86 models, and in a six-month period
on '81-'85 models designed and built in
North America.

FORD ESCORT GT
FORD ESCORT EXP
Have you driven a Ford...Iately?

Bnckle up-Together IV e can save. lives.



Until now, car stereo systems let you equalize sound through two speakers, at best. Which is hardly best, if you

have four speakers. The highs and lows you control in only two speakers are virtually cancelled out by the levels you can't

control in the other speakers.

But listen to Sherwood. Listen to the CRD-350 stereo cassette receiver combined with the EQA-280

equalizer/amplifier. Listen to full equalizer control of all four speakers at 20 watts per channel. A total of 80 watts.

The experts did at this past summer's Consumer Electronics Show. And they voted the CRD-350/EQA-280 combo

"Among the most innovative consumer electronics products of the year" The EQA-280's line output loops through the

CRD-350's preamp sending fully equalized sound to the four corners of your car

And the EQA-280 gives you seven EQ bands. Five LEDs to indicate power levels. A selectable EQ defeat switch.

A high/low gain switch. An automatic remote on/off
What about the CRD-350? What about everything you ever wanted in car stereo. You get FM stereo, of course.

But also C-QUAM* AM stereo. Dolby* * B/C noise reduction for its HI logic, auto -reverse cassette deck

Plus, a computer controlled PLL synthesizer tuner. Automatic seek tuning. Local/distance switch. 'Avelve station

presets. Preset scan. A compact disc player input. Fader control. Auto tape scan system. Auto tape music search and music

repeat system. Super HI f3 pennalloy playback head. Even two illumination colors you can select with one touch.

Want more for your money? You'll

never get it. Ask the experts. Like any of the

dealers listed below. Sherwood's got the market

cornered in four -corner sound.
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Sherwood'
LIVE PERFORMANCE SOUND'

Southern California - Crystal Sonia, 1(800) 545-7310, Wisconsin -American TV., (608) 271-1000, Minnesota, North Dakota, Iowa - Best Buy Co., (612) 896-2300
New England - Manufacturer's Marketplace, (617) 327-7000, Richmond -Auto Sound of Virginia, (804) 282-3152, Indiana - Hifi Buys, (317) 243-2940

,Sherwood Goes
16 The Four Comers

Of Your Carlo
Equalize Sound.

CIRCLE NO 19 ON READER SERVICE CARD



TEST REPORTS

SIGNET SL -100
SPEAKER SYSTEM
Julian Hirsch, Hirsch -Houck Laboratories

0 NE of the most fundamen-
tal problems in speaker
design is obtaining a uni-
form dispersion of the

sound across the operating frequen-
cy range of the system. As the wave-
length of the sound becomes com-
parable to the dimensions of the
radiating diaphragm or dome, the
output becomes increasingly direc-
tional, "beaming" like a searchlight
along the forward axis of the speak-

er and becoming weaker along other
axes. In some cases, obtaining the
desired stereo effect requires that
the listener be on the forward axes
of both speakers, which must be
angled slightly inward.

Another solution is to use two or
more high -frequency drivers (tweet-
ers) angled outward from the speak-
er's forward axis. This can be effec-
tive, but such systems are prone to
comb -filter effects, in which phase

interference between the drivers'
outputs produces audible changes in
the high -frequency sound as the lis-
tener's head is moved or turned
slightly.

The new SL -100 "Definitive
Image" speaker system from Signet
features a novel acoustic -lens tweet-
er design that is said to provide
wide horizontal coverage through-
out the tweeter's operating range
without comb -filter effects. Signet's
Ferrallipse acoustic lens takes ad-
vantage of a special property of the
ellipse, which is an oval containing
two focal points. The sum of the dis-
tances from the foci to the ellipse
boundary is a constant. As a result,
a sound originating at one focus of
an elliptical reflector, regardless of
its directive properties, will appear
at the other focus as a single phase -
coherent point source.

The SL -100 has two rear -facing 1 -
inch soft -dome tweeters located 7
inches apart and facing individual
'elliptical reflectors. Each driver's
dome is located at the outer focus of
its reflector, nearest to the edge of
the speaker enclosure, and the two
reflectors have a common inner fo-
cus point located on a line midway
between the drivers. In effect, all the
high frequencies (from 5,000 Hz up-
ward) radiate from a single point on
the center axis of the speaker system
and spread evenly across a horizon-
tal angle of approximately 120 de-
grees.

The Signet SL -l00 is a three-way
floor -standing system measuring 36
inches high, 123/4 inches wide, and
16 inches deep. The tweeters and
the Ferrallipse lens are located at
the top of the front board, which
slants slightly backward so that all
the drivers radiate in phase. The
midrange, from 500 to 5,000 Hz, is
handled by a 3 -inch soft -dome driv-
er, and a 10 -inch long -throw woofer
operates in a vented enclosure
whose two ports are in the rear of
the cabinet. The frequency response
of the SL -100 is rated as 40 to
20.,000 Hz ±2 dB, and its nominal
impedance is 8 ohms. Suggested
amplifier power ratings are from 25
to 250 watts per channel, and the
rated sensitivity is 90 dB sound -
pressure level (sPL) at 1 meter with
an input of 1 watt.

The SL -100 is furnished with rub -
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TEST REPORT'S

ber feet and metal spikes, for use on
carpeted or bare floors, respectively.
Gold-plated five -way binding posts
that accept banana plugs, spade
lugs, or stripped wire ends are re-
cessed into the rear panel. The wal-
nut -grain cabinet has a removable
black cloth grille, and each speaker
weighs 66 pounds. Price: $1,450 per
pair. Signet, Dept. SR, 4701 Hud-
son Dr., Stow, OH 44224.

Lab Tests
The room response of the Signet

SL -100 speakers, though quite flat
overall, showed slight dips (3 to 5
dB) at 600 and 5,000 Hz. The high -
frequency dispersion was excellent,
with no significant difference be-
tween the response curves of the left
and right speakers-respectively at
angles of 0 and 30 degrees to the
measuring microphone-all the
way to our 20,000 -Hz upper meas-
urement limit.

When we combined the close-
miked woofer response with the
output from the port openings, the
result was flat within 2.5 dB overall
from 39 to 300 Hz, falling off to
about -6 dB at 500 Hz, the nomi-
nal crossover frequency, and at 26
Hz, the low end of the woofer's
range. We also measured the mid-
range response with a close micro-
phone placement; it was uniform
within ± 1 dB from 800 to 5,000 Hz
except for a peak of several decibels
at 3,500 Hz. The effective crossover
from the woofer was at 600 Hz,
where the output of each driver was
down 6 dB from the average level in
the octaves above and below that
frequency.

The composite response, combin-
ing the woofer and room measure-
ments, was within ±4 dB from 26
to 20,000 Hz. The middle and upper
bass, from 60 to 200 Hz, was slightly
elevated (by about 2 to 3 dB) com-
pared with the higher frequencies,
and a strong, clean bass output was
maintained for more than an octave
below that range.

The system's sensitivity meas-
ured 91 dB SPL, and its impedance
averaged about 5 ohms. The mini-
mum, 2.7 ohms, was measured at
6,100 Hz, and the impedance
reached 16 ohms at the upper -bass
resonance of 53 Hz. The lower -bass
resonance was below our 20 -Hz lim-

it, where the impedance was 30
ohms. The bass distortion was
measured at a drive level of 2.5
volts, equivalent to a 90 -dB SPL at 1
meter with a pink -noise input. Dis-
tortion was unusually low: less than
0.4 percent down to 65 Hz, under
2.4 percent to 24 Hz, and only 4.4
percent at 20 Hz.

Our quasi-anechoic response
measurements, using the IQS FFr
analyzer, revealed several interest-
ing properties of the Signet SL -100.
Most striking were periodic output
variations through the middle and
high -frequency range that were sug-
gestive of comb -filtering resulting
from interference between drivers.
This is precisely the effect that the
Ferrallipse lens was designed to
eliminate, but it showed up strongly
in our dispersion measurements
made at angles of 0 and 45 degrees.

The Signet SL -100 had a
warm character, with
impressively

frequencies were seamlessly
blended and well dispersed.

Aside from the cyclic response dips,
however, these measurements con-
firmed the excellent dispersion that
had been so evident in our room -
response tests. The group -delay re-
sponse (an indicator of phase linear-
ity) showed some of the same varia-
tions, although it also indicated that
the average output timing of all the
drivers was matched very closely
over the full measurement range
from 180 to 22,000 Hz.

The SL- l 00 handled high -power
tone bursts with exceptional ease.
At 10,000 and 1,000 Hz, our ampli-
fier clipped (at 1,510 and 1,290
watts, respectively) before any
speaker limitations were apparent.
At 100 Hz, where most 10 -inch
drivers would hit their stops at per-
haps 200 or 300 watts, the SL -100
took a 610 -watt single -cycle burst
before emitting a slight rattle.

Comments
Compared with many other

speakers, on first hearing the Signet
SL -100 had a warm character, with

an impressively deep bass output.
At higher frequencies the sound was
seamlessly blended and well dis-
persed. We listened for any signs of
beaming or comb -filtering effects as
we walked past the front of the
speakers, using both music and
pink -noise signals, but we could
find none. This suggests that our
FFr measurements, which were
made at a single microphone "lis-
tening" position, were showing ef-
fects that would not be apparent to a
human listener using both ears.

An excellent subjective test for
speaker phase alignment is to listen
through a spatial modifier such as
the Carver Sonic Hologram, whose
full effect requires that the speakers
have close phase alignment in the
horizontal plane. The SL -100
passed this test with flying colors,
which tends to confirm that its two
tweeters actually work like a single,
centered, wide -dispersion tweeter.

The SL -100's were equally satis-
factory with a variety of program
material played though amplifiers
of all power classes, from medium
to very high. Since they are some-
what more sensitive than most
speakers of similar size that we have
tested, they can deliver a very high
sound level when driven by a mod-
estly rated receiver, yet they thrived
on the full output of a super -power
amplifier. They proved to have a
full, flat response out to the highest
audible frequencies in listening
comparisons with other speakers on
hand, most of which, though com-
parable in size to the Signet SL -100,
did not have its extended bass per-
formance.

Although the speaker's inter-
changeable rubber and spiked feet
offer the user a choice in installa-
tion, the instructions warn that the
spikes can damage carpets and ad-
vise that the final position of the
speaker be determined before any
feet are attached. We found that the
speakers sounded just fine when the
cabinets were placed directly on the
floor without any feet.

Overall, the Signet SL -100 im-
pressed us with its superb bass,
especially for its size, and its ability
to provide clean, well -dispersed
sound at high volume levels. Alto-
gether, a very nice job.
Circle 143 on reader service card
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A visual representation of 16-bit/88.2 kHz
oversampling, the current industry standard.

Yamaha's redefined HI -BIT standard
13-bit/176.4 kHz oversampling.
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Yamaha has just redefined
the compact disc.

The new Yamaha CDX-1100U brings a whole
new definition to the term definition.

It does so by simply integrating the most in-
novative and advanced CD technologies ever. No
doubt exactly what you expect from the leader in
digital audio sound reproduction.

But if you think thafs all we did to improve
our new CD player, listen carefully. Because the
CDX-1100U also employs HI -BIT technology no
other manufacturer has even thought of.

Like quadrupling the sampling rate to 176.4
kHz, then combining it with our exclusive 18 -bit

digital filter and 18 -bit dual digital -to -analog con-
verters.This unique combination produces wave-
form resolution accuracy four times greater than
any other CD player on the market today.,

What does all this accuracy mean? :or start-
ers, a more precise interpretation of the music
that was always on your discs to begin with. A
truer, more realistic soundstage, articulated with-
out sacrificing musical warmth or smoothness.

Of course, there are other design features
that put the CDX-1100U at the forefront of CD
performance. Including a floating suspension
system that eliminates vibration -induced signal
modulation, and photo -optical couplings for a
noise -free digital signal transmission.

And there's more than leading -edge technol-
ogy to the CDX-1100U. There's also leading -edge
convenience. By way of our 44 -key wireless
remote that has interactive control compatibilities,
our 4 -way repeat play, and our 24 -track random
programming that lets you play the music in the
order you want it played.

If you'd like more details on Yamaha's latest
advances in digital technology, write
fora free technical white paper. But
for the simplest and best explanation -----
of our technological superiority, slip one of your
compact discs into a CDX-1100U and push "Play"

Then you'll know you've finally heard it all.

AnomiL
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JAPANESEAUDIO
By Bryan Harrell

-
NiLY fallen cherry blossoms swirled in the

silent breeze outside Tokyo's Vario Hall.
Inside, Heitaro Nakajima of Aiwa was finish-
ng a lecture presentation on the fine points of

digital audio tape (DAT) technology. Sponsored by the
private Avilac Delphi organization, the DAT forum was
closed to the general public. Yet, despite the unusually
pleasant weather, more than a hundred college students,
male and female, managed to join the prominent audio
industry and media figures in attendance.

As the students' interest suggests, DAT is the big news
in Japanese audio this year. The industry is rightly
proud of DAT, particularly because it is the first major
audio product category or format to originate in Japan.
Just as important, because DAT machines can record
digitally, they are the next step in the much -heralded
digital revolution in consumer audio. Tsutomu Imai,
Sony's product manager responsible for its DTC-1000ES
digital deck, says that "DAT's major appeal is the sound -
recording function." Pioneer's senior managing director,
Teruhiko Isobe, however, predicts that "The greatest
possibilities will be in general audio-portables, car
decks, and so forth."

Many people in the industry, though, are reluctant to
give for -the -record opinions about DAT technology or
marketing, and they choose the few words they do offer
with extreme care. "We're all worried about provoking
U.S. reaction right now," one source who asked not to be
named confided, "because the U.S. has become very
sensitive on this issue. DAT has become a symbol, a sore
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n optical transfer stage in Sony's top CD player, the
CDP-705ESD, protects the audio circuits from noise gen-
erated in digital -to -analog conversion.

Nakamichi's remote -controlled CA -7A preamplifier iso-
lates the control circuitry from the audio circuitry with ex-
tensive shielding and optical coupling.

Unlike other digital audio tape (DAT) recorders, the
Technics SV-D1000 uses Class AA operation in the sam-
ple -and -hold stage to minimize distortion.

..rse...1021,
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Sansui's AU -X901 integrated amplifier accepts balanced
inputs from some Sansui CD players, using Cannon con-
nectors, to eliminate even low levels of noise.

spot in the trade relationship." But
while industry people were keeping
mum, the members of Japan's lively
audio press were more than willing
to share their opinions on this year's
biggest story (see box on page 53).

The Copyright Problem
The main problem with DAT may

be a nontechnical one, what the Jap-
anese call "chossakken mondai," or
copyright problem. Denon's general
manager of recording technology,
Takeaki Anazawa, expressed this
concern. "It's hard to say how, and
when, the copyright issue can be
solved," he said. "There's just no
really good solution."

Anazawa regularly travels to Eu-
rope to supervise Denon's live digi-
tal recordings of prominent orches-
tras, and he explained that Denon's
being both a hardware manufactur-
er and a major recording company
puts it in "a most difficult posi-
tion." Nevertheless, he says that
Denon will probably release a DAT
deck before the end of the year.

Pioneer's Isobe explained that his
company, with its extensive Laser -
Disc catalog, faces a similar dilem-
ma: "As a hardware maker, we nat-
urally want to sell decks. But as a
software supplier, we feel some kind
of copy -prevention code must be
agreed upon."

Isobe admitted that Pioneer has a
DAT deck ready for the Japanese
market only. Its rather high price
tag of 250,000 yen (about $1,790 at
the press -time exchange rate of just
under 140 yen to the dollar) reflects
an extensive amount of engineering
for higher sound quality, including
a unique A/D converter and special-
ly designed digital filters.

Is Prevention the Solution?
The impossibility of direct digital

recording from CD's to DAT, be-
cause of the sampling -rate differ-
ence, is most often cited by audio
industry people as the new format's
major copy -prevention capability.
This barrier, however, doesn't ad-
dress the future problem of direct
digital copying of prerecorded DAT
releases using the same 48 -kHz
sampling rate.

Most suspect that the "notch"
created by the copy -guard system
proposed by CBS Records will af-
fect sound quality to some extent.
Denon's Anazawa says that he's
"not sure if it really makes a differ-
ence in all software, but it can be
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heard in some sources, particularly
with Japanese traditional music
that doesn't use the Western mu-
sical scale."

Audio critic Nobuyuki Foo, asked
his opinion of the CBS system,
joked that "with the annoyingly
prominent midrange response in
average Japanese speakers, the 3.8 -
kHz cut may be just about right to
make them sound better." In a
more serious tone, he said that the
best way to solve the problem is to
incorporate copy -prevention codes
into CD and DAT subcodes, not
into the music signal.

Yet most feel that direct digital
recording is DAT's premier feature.
Aiwa's Nakajima recognizes the
need for copy prevention at 48 kHz,
but he said that "digital dubbing
performance is one of the key fea-
tures of DAT." Yasuhiro Yamazaki,
senior managing director of Na-
kamichi, agreed: "Direct digital re-
cording has to be possible for the
format to make any sense." He
added that Nakamichi will release a
DAT deck using its own, proprietary
transport "by the end of this year,
wherever it is permitted." In a U.S.
press conference, Masaharu Matsu-
shita, chairman of the parent com-
pany of Panasonic and Technics,
said he does not consider it "appro-
priate" for a customer to be unable
to record and that his company does
not plan to take any "halfway ap-
proach" by introducing DAT
players without a record function.

Nakajima feels that DAT will ac-
tually be "beneficial to the [music]
industry in the long run by stimulat-
ing [overall sales of recordings]."
He also noted that "We've always
had the copyright problem with
analog [tape] anyway." As an addi-
tional benefit of DAT, Nakajima
cited its probable effect on the con-
tent of recorded music, recalling
that in Japan the single dance tunes
available on 78 -rpm pressings gave
way to more interpretive music
when the LP came into existence.

What About Price?
With most DAT decks now selling

for around 200,000 yen (about
$1,430), industry insiders admit
that prices will come down, but not
by much. "DAT decks will be down
to around 150,000 yen [$1,075] by
the end of this year, with a more
expensive category forming around
the 250,000 to 300,000 yen level
[$1,790 to $2,150]," speculated pub -

Digital picture processing in Toshiba's DX -900 VCR
improves the quality of special effects, and a built-in PCM
processor records and plays back digital sound.

The Stax Professional 3 "ear -
speakers" (middle photo) use elec-
trostatic technology for a spacious
and airy sound. The adaptor at
right steps up the output signal and
provides the needed DC polarizing
voltage.

Aline selections from any part of
up to seven tapes in the left trans-
port of Mitsubishi's DT -156 cassette
changer (bottom photo) can be pro-
grammed for playback or for dub-
bing onto a single tape in the right
transport.
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Yamaha's CX-I0000 control amplifier includes a digital
parametric equalizer and all the functions of the innova-
tive DSP-I Digital Sound Field Processor.

Unique digital processing in
NEC's DX -5000U VHS Hi-Fi VCR
(middle photo) is said to reduce vid-
eo noise levels, improving sharpness
and color quality at all times, not
just for special effects.

Combining the convenience of a
compact music system with com-
pact disc performance, Hitachi's
NW -I (bottom photo) includes an
AM/FM receiver, a CD player, and a
double cassette deck.

fisher Kohsei Wada of Digital
Sound, who cautioned that there
won't be the kind of dramatic price
drops we've seen with CD players.

Critic Foo takes a somewhat more
optimistic attitude, predicting that
"DAT decks will be down to
100,000 yen [$715] by Christmas
because of the increasing use of new
Lst's [large-scale integrated circuits],
which are already off the drawing
boards." Though he thinks that LSI-
related miniaturization may result
in portable decks for professional
use, "DAT isn't likely to make it
into headphone stereo."

So What Else Is New?
In another area, there is a great

deal of speculation about digital au-
dio on a magneto -optical record/
playback laser disc, which is now
being developed at Sanyo. Hitachi,
Sharp, Sony, and Toshiba are also
rumored to be tinkering with the
idea. "The technology to do this
exists right now," said Foo, "but
there's a catch. These blank discs
would cost about 5,000 yen [$36],
3,000 yen [$21] at the lowest, and
with the current technology they ac-
tually erase by themselves in ten
or fifteen years. For consumers
charmed by CD's 'forever' image,
this won't go down well at all."

A technical essay on Sanyo's mag-
neto -optical erasable digital audio
disc (E -DAD) system appeared a
few months back in the JAS Journal
of the Japan Audio Society. Appar-
ently a playing time of 45 minutes
has been achieved on a 12 -centimet-
er disc using the same signal format
as the CD and with comparable
sound quality. Interestingly enough,
the prototype under development
can also play CD's! Many variables
are still undecided, however, the
most important being format speci-
fications.

Meanwhile, over at Pioneer, engi-
neers have completed a prototype of
a twelve -track digital audio recorder
that uses 8mm videotapes and a
rotary head drum. Of course, there's
no word yet on when it will become
a product.

Nakamichi is proud of its new
line of receivers, which feature total
separation of the tuner, preamplifi-
er, and power -amplifier sections.
"Maybe we have gone a bit over-
board, technically speaking, and
we're not sure this development is
fully appreciated by the consumer
on the lower end of the scale, but it
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gives us satisfaction," said Yamaza-
ki of Nakamichi, adding that his
company has now "successfully
transformed itself from a cassette -
deck maker to a full -line audio man-
ufacturer."

On a more basic level, new mate-
rials are continuing to be developed
that enable marginal increases in
sound -reproduction quality. Pub-
lisher Kohsei Wada noted that sim-
ple carbon in various forms, from
graphite to amorphous diamond, is
improving the sound quality of
speakers and that optical coupling
(fiber optics) has achieved improve-
ments in electronic components.

Audio critic Saburo Egawa cited

the new OCC (Ohno Continuous
Casting) variety of LC-OFC wire as
offering audibly better fidelity,
though there aren't any data avail-
able yet to back up his observations.
Egawa is personally involved with
another new material of audio im-
port, though it will never make it
inside an audio system. It's a new
type of laminated flooring material
made of spruce sandwiched be-
tween two layers of a variety of Jap-
anese hardwood. "Spruce has good
acoustic properties, but it's too soft
for floors," observed Egawa, "and
the floor is the fundamental factor
in room acoustics, much more so
than walls."

The Chips Are Down

Overshadowing DAT is the U.S.-
Japan trade imbalance, highlighted
by the controversy over semicon-
ductors. In March, Japanese IC
manufacturers agreed to an 11 per-
cent cut in production. In an inter-
esting coincidence, the Electronic
Industries Association of Japan
(EIAJ) reported that total electronic
exports from Japan were down 11
percent in 1986. The biggest decline
was in consumer electronics, with
exports down 26 percent.

Indeed, audio will be affected by
fluctuations in the semiconductor
market, since semiconductors are

SURE, DAT is the big news in
audio technology," said Hi-
romitsu Nakazawa, chief
editor ofMusen To Jikken

(Stereo Technic), one of Japan's
leading technically oriented audio
magazines, "but I don't think it's
that remarkable a system [in terms
of performance]. There are still pro-
fessional analog reel-to-reel [de-
vices] that can outperform it."

Nonetheless, Nakazawa feels that
for the average consumer DAT is a
good thing, particularly in light of
the rapid improvements in digital -
to -analog (D/A) and analog -to -digi-
tal (A/D) converter circuitry in the
years since the CD was introduced.
He noted, however, that DAT cas-
settes recorded on some manufac-
turers' decks do not play back prop-
erly on others, evidence that some
manufacturers are "not yet follow-
ing the official format specifica-
tions to the letter," though he feels
that the situation should "stabilize
in a year or so." And he added that
people who protest full -capability
DAT decks (those that are able to
record digitally) are "like the
people who protest NASA. You
can't stop new technology."

Kohsei Wada, publisher ofDigi-
tal Sound and several other major
audio magazines, is certain that
DAT will be "a much bigger prod-
uct than the CD, if only a way can

DAT JOURNALISM

be found to solve the copyright
problem." He goes even further,
claiming that "DAT sounds better
than CD." Since DAT is a contact
medium, he speculated, with the
tape actually touching the heads,
better depth of sound is possible
compared with the "aerial photog-
raphy" approach of CD playback.

Saburo Egawa, one of Japan's
most famous audio critics, also be-
lieves that DAT sounds better, but
for a different reason. "The 10 per-
cent increase in sampling frequency
[from the CD's 44.1 kHz to DAT's
48 kHz] makes a real difference in
depth and sound resolution," Ega-
wa observed, though he admits that
DAT is far from perfect. "It's not
what I would call a hi-fi system,
because there isn't sufficient sound
resolution at low signal levels,
causing a shallow depth of sound
field." To evaluate the performance
of DAT with respect to such sonic
parameters, Egawa has been re-
cording live bird calls in a park
near his suburban Tokyo home.

Similar observations were made
by another prominent audio critic,
Nobuyuki Foo, who said that
"DAT's lack of depth reminds me
of the sound of certain CD players,
which incorporate ceramic capaci-
tors in the power supply to meet
regulations regarding RFsignal
generation required by several Eu-

ropean countries." Like Nakazawa,
Foo has experienced variations in
decks from different makers, add-
ing that he's heard tremendous
burst errors from a very small per-
centage of them. "DAT's going to
take at least three years to be per-
fected enough to be taken seriously
by the audiophile market," he pre-
dicted. Foo says that releasing
DAT this year is sort of like "mik-
kiri hassha, "a colorful Japanese
expression for a train that pulls
away while passengers are still run-
ning to get on.

Performance aside, Foo feels
strongly that DAT shouldn't have
been released until the copyright is-
sue was solved. "I think [the Japa-
nese industry's lower sensitivity to
copyright issues] reflects the fact
that Asian people have difficulty
paying for something they can't see
and hold," said Foo, whose father
is Chinese. "That's why gold is so
highly prized." Several of his own
written works have been translated
into Chinese and published without
his permission, increasing his
awareness of the problem.

"It's going to have to be a tax on
tape and recorders," Foo conclud-
ed. "I know people say that not
everyone tapes at home, but let's be
honest-not more than one [record-
er owner] in a thousand makes live
recordings."
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Pioneer's LD-S1 Laser Vision player has a digital mem-
ory for high -quality still pictures, frame advance, and
multiple speeds, even with long -play CLV videodiscs.

Aiwa's A70 cassette changer can play or record up lo fif-
teen selections from five tapes in any order, with a choice
of Dolby B or Dolby C noise reduction.
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Digital inputs from CD players, DAT decks, and PCM
processors are converted to analog outputs by special cir-
cuits in Luxman's LV-109 integrated amplifier.

primary components of today's
products. Though companies like
Sony and Yamaha are well known
for their original ic's and L.Si's, the
fact remains that nearly all audio
manufacturers rely on other sup-
pliers for semiconductors, particu-
larly for standard circuits.

The Yen Also Rises
Though the semiconductor bat-

tles cloud the future for Japanese
audio manufacturers, the current
preoccupation is with "endaka," a
buzzword that literally translates as
"high yen." Endaka has already had
a devastating effect on audio pro-
ducers. Many are slashing profit
margins to maintain U.S. market
share, and some are shifting produc-
tion to other Asian countries with
lower labor costs. Aiwa has con-
structed a second factory in Singa-
pore while upping production in its
Gwent, U.K., factory, and Sansui is
rumored to have moved entire pro-
duction lines to Taiwan.

Particularly vulnerable to the
yen's increase was Nakamichi,
which exports 85 percent of its pro-
duction. "We are willing to take a
lower volume," said senior manag-
ing director Yamazaki, noting that
his company responded to the yen's
rise with three price increases last
year. Still, Nakamichi enjoyed its
best year ever in the U.S. in 1986.
"We are grateful for the support of
consumers in light of our price
increase," Yamazaki said, pointing
out that Nakamichi faces the same
problems as all the other compa-
nies. He does not expect further
price increases in 1987, however.

Pioneer also had to raise its U.S.
prices three times last year because
of the dollar's fall against the yen,
observed Kohji Hatakeyama of the
company's international division.
Pioneer's senior managing director
Isobe added that, "When the yen hit
150 [to the dollar], it resulted in
stronger competition from other
Asian producers. Pioneer's response
was to stay ahead by better quality
and more unique design concepts."
He gave the six -CD changer as an
example. "But when we get to 140
[yen to the dollar], we're not sure
what will happen," he continued,
citing the possibility of moving to
overseas production.

"At 150 [yen to the dollar], there
are definite and unavoidable struc-
tural changes in the audio indus-
try," agreed publisher Kohsei
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Wada, "which means that we're go-
ing to see much more local produc-
tion [in the target country]." Along
the same lines, Nakamichi's Yama-
zaki feels that "brands will begin to
lose their national identity as far as
production goes."

But by the end of April, the yen's
value had risen even more, with a
conversion rate below 140 to the
dollar. Masaharu Matsushita told
U.S. electronics journalists that
"The economic situation today is
the worst in our lives." Pointing out
that Japanese manufacturers could
no longer expect rising profits, he
said, "We have to accept today's
profitability as tomorrow's profit-
ability." He predicted that prices of
Japanese consumer electronics in
the U.S. would continue to rise, say-
ing that consumers were starting to
choose products more carefully as a
result.

Producing products with more
features and better performance
while reducing manufacturing costs
are the strategies needed to main-
tain profitability in today's econom-
ic environment, Matsushita noted.
Panasonic, Technics, and other
Matsushita companies would follow
these strategies in all product areas,
he said, adding that better after -
sales service was also needed to
keep consumers satisfied.

Back in Japan, another prominent
audio executive, who wished to re-
main anonymous, complained that
"It's the Japanese companies that
are at fault for the difficulties.
They're either not raising U.S.
prices fairly to reflect the higher
yen, or they're dishing out kick-
backs to the power retailers. If this
keeps up, it may result in some stiff
antitrust reaction from the U.S.
government."

Selling Audio toJapan
Americans might think it's like

taking sand to the beach, but there's
no reason why foreign audio prod-
ucts can't be sold in Japan, particu-
larly in light of the yen's greater pur-
chasing power. Until recently, there
had always been a market in Japan
for exotic high -end equipment from
North America and Europe. Prices
have often been set unbearably high
by importers in order to keep vol-
ume low and maintain a product's
exclusivity and mystique, factors
that appeal strongly to traditional
Japanese sentiments toward things
foreign.

Clarion is the first car stereo manufacturer to begin pro-
duction of a DAT player for automotive use. The model
above was shown to car manufacturers this spring.

The two-part platter and floating
tonearm base of Denon's DP -100M
turntable (middle photo) use silicon
damping to reduce the effects of ex-
ternal vibrations. The heavy-duty
spring suspension also reduces
acoustic feedback.

1 he Accuphase compact disc
player (bottom photo) has two sepa-
rate parts. The DP -80 playback unit
(above) sends the digital signals
through fiber-optic cables to the DC -
81 processor (below) for digital -to -
analog conversion.
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14 or extended listening, Sanyo's CP MI000 changer al-
lows you to load up to ten compact discs into a magazine.
Ii also has a separate magazine for single discs.

Akai's three-motor. three -head GX-8 cassette deck uses
a quartz -referenced phase -locked -loop circuit to control the
speed of the capstan motor.

Kenwood's DP -3300D CD player sends digital signals
through fiber-optic cables to the KA-3300D integrated am-
plifier for analog conversion.

The Society of Consumer Audio
Distributors (SOCAD) is the En-
glish name for the Yunyu Audio
Kyogikai (Imported Audio Confer-
ence), a group of sixteen companies
that import audio products into Ja-
pan. Concurrent with the Japan Au-
dio Fair in October, SOCAD spon-
sors the Imported Audio Fair,
which is one of the most important
displays of imported audio products
in Japan. Participation is open only
to SOCAD members, creating what
some charge is a nontariff barrier to
market access.

One SOCAD member, who pre-
ferred to remain anonymous, said
there are no exact data available on
sales trends of imported audio prod-
ucts, but he admitted that the num-
ber of units is quite small. He indi-
cated that transducer -related prod-
ucts-speakers and cartridges-
have been most popular, adding
that the imported cartridge market
has dropped considerably since the
advent of CD players. When asked
why imported audio products in Ja-
pan often carry price tags three or
four times higher than retail in their
home country, he explained that
many importers are forced to go
through wholesalers to get their
products into the stores, adding an
extra markup. He pointed out that
many importers are very small com-
panies that have to make their prof-
its on high prices rather than vol-
ume sales.

"I was shocked at how high the
prices are-three or four times what
they should be," said Robert Kelly,
"and I was angry that it was [such] a
closed market." Kelly is a hardware
design and development engineer
from Sussex, England, who worked
at Decca before coming to Japan.
Now working for Griffin Electronics
in Tokyo, Kelly is general manager
for a select line of British audio
goods Griffin imports at prices that
are in line with ordinary Japanese
products.

Asked why Japanese would want
to buy British, Kelly explained that
"The Japanese have always re-
spected traditional British prestige
products, and I feel the ones we
offer give good value." Griffin im-
ports Ariston, A & R Cambridge
(Arcam), and Heybrook, and he
promises "no gimmicks, just honest
hi-fi products which have a good
sound."

Asked about SOCAD, Kelly indi-
cated that Griffin was granted a pro -
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visional membership, recalling the
inquisition -like atmosphere at his
company's initial meeting with the
SOCAD board, where "lots of eye-
brows went up when we explained
the level of our products and the
prices we would charge." Nonethe-
less, SOCAD membership will en-
able Griffin to participate in the
next Imported Audio Fair. "Most
shops can't give a proper demon-
stration, so the show is quite impor-
tant," he explained.

Regarding Japan's notoriously
complex distribution system, Kelly
said he's found that it's "a lot harder
than it should be. A lot of importers
are using wholesalers, and Yamagi-
wa [a large retailer] strongly sug-
gested we use one of their estab-
lished wholesalers. They'd take a
percentage, and I'm afraid we would
lose control over the product [mar-
keting]."

An Import Success Story
Bose speakers have been im-

ported into Japan for fifteen years
now, but it wasn't until Bose estab-
lished a Japanese subsidiary nearly
ten years ago that sales started to

Bose
Japan explained that to Japanese
consumers Bose symbolizes high
technology thanks to the company's
strong links with MIT. "Bose speak-
ers also have a natural sound, which
appeals to the Japanese consumer,"
he added. Apparently the Japanese
also like the Bose Japan prices,
which are in line with the U.S.
prices. Sakura proudly notes that
seven years ago Bose overtook JBL
as the largest -selling speaker in Ja-
pan and has maintained the lead
ever since.

When asked about difficulties in
entering the Japanese market, Saku-
ra pointed the finger at Japanese
speakers, which he claimed were
pretty stiff competition. "They're
beautifully finished," he said, "and
they were quite big for the price,
giving good performance for the
money." Eventually, however, Jap-
anese consumers were won over to
Bose's "light, small, good -sound-
ing" products.

Another potential success is Polk
Audio, whose Stereo Dimension Ar-
ray line of speakers is being im-
ported by TES Corporation. Hitoshi
Takahashi, sales manager for the
Polk Audio line, admits that good
sound isn't enough: "The brand
image is quite important. We feel

that Polk's appeal will be its serious
approach to sound creation." Polk
speakers work well in surround -
sound applications, he added. Taka-
hashi also
and finish are very important to
Japanese audiophiles. "Polk speak-
ers are walnut, but the Japanese like
black. Also, rounded cabinets and
grilles are definitely in."

Conflict and Symbiosis
Let's go back to that balmy spring

evening as Heitaro Nakajima wraps
up his DAT lecture. Here's an exam-
ple of a man who worked his way up
the corporate ladder, not as an MBA
but as an accomplished engineer.
Obviously Nakajima is a man deep-
ly involved with the fruits of his
labors. In a sense, he symbolizes
technological advance and expand-
ing production, virtually the only
corporate values the Japanese rec-
ognize. The Japanese are rightfully
proud of their achievements, in-
cluding those in audio. Many feel
they're being punished unfairly by
the United States for doing their job
too well.

But as the college students and
audio industry figures file out of
Vario Hall, let's cut over to a few of
Tokyo's live music houses for a dif-
ferent look at the Japanese. At the
Carnival in rowdy Shinjuku, a fe-
male vocalist is bleating out the
final strains of a tired jazz standard,
trying her very best to sound like

0 nkyo's RC -A VIM uni-
versal remote control, the
"Unifier," can be pro-
grammed to operate any
component that has an in-
frared sensor, remembering
more than one hundred
functions. It learns codes
from other remote controls
when the two are pointed at
each other and correspond-
ing function buttons are
pressed at the same time.

Linda Ronstadt. Over at Body &
Soul in Roppongi, a stocky guy in
shades is hustling his saxophone
through a ripoff of Coltrane. At

in Harajuku, a bunch of
self-styled rockers have just hoofed
up the last steps of the Stairway to
Heaven. And over at Aspen Glow
up in the college -kid hangout of Shi-
buya, a skinny guy in cowboy getup
is honking through Hank Williams,
straight from the record, no chaser.

More than anything else, such
scenes drive home the reality that
the U.S. is the largest exporter of
recorded music, something very few
Japanese truly realize. The DAT
copyright controversy is really a
problem only because of how the
Americans may react. In the much -
heralded post-industrial Age of In-
formation, the Japanese are still be-
hind in not fully recognizing the
value of nonmaterial creativity.

Americans prize highly their own
creative energy and spirit. Yet
Americans also prize individual
rights, including home taping, for
themselves and their friends. And
it's just this right that the Japanese
hope to serve with their latest elec-
tronic products.

Bryan Harrell, STEREO REviEw's To-
kyo Correspondent, is an American
journalist who has lived in Tokyo since
1977. He is a member of the Japan
Audio Society and writes a weekly mu-
sic column for the Japan Times.
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The finest sounding receivers in the industry.. .

are available only at the finest retailers:
ALABAMA
Audition
1205) 871-2187
Southern Sound
(205) 350.5801
(205) 350-1582

ARIZONA
Audio Alternative
1602) 955-8800
Audio Emporium
1602) 881-7121
Smith Electronics
1602)445.1020
Warehouse Stereo
(602)782.9551

ARKANSAS
Leisure Electronics
1501) 227-4837
Stereo Center
1501) 452-9969
Stereo One
15011443.7271

CALIFORNIA
Paradyme Audio/Video
(209) 521-1780
Ametron
(2131462-1200
Chns Hansen
1213) 858-8112
Dimensions in Stereo
1213)542.8521
GNP Showcase
1213)577.7767
Hollytron
(213) 464-2632
LA Sound 8 Comm.
(213) 473-9756
Marconi Radio
1213)240.1090
Reference Audio
1213) 398-4205
Rogersound Labs
(213) 829-7119
Rogersound Labs
1213(371.2411
Royal Sound
(2131933.3094
Safe & Sound
1213)392.3031
Supervision
(2131652.9510
Century Stereo
(408) 998.7474
Catania Sound
(415) 461.1170
Century Stereo
1415)573.9644
Hermary's
14151592-9480
Pro Audio Electronics
(4151654.6630
Sounding Board
1415)843.7031
Stereo Plus
(415)861.1044
Stereo Plus
(415)828.3210
Western Audio Imports
(415) 494-2552
World of Sound
1415)383.4343
World of Sound
1415) 928-3101
Desert Stereo
1619)346.1733
Stereo Design
1619) 573-0060
Stereo Unlimited
(619)223.8151
Warehouse Stereo
1619) 353-0680
Catania Sound Inc.
(707) 526-7555
The Music Hut
(707) 462-8417
Audio Exposure
(714) 240-0742
Audio Today
(714) 891-7575
Executive Sound
(714) 759.1520
Rogersound Labs
(714) 594.9646
Rogersound Labs
(714) 380-8778

Solid State TV -Audio
(714) 557-7370
Ando Video Concept
(805) 541-5778
Calif. Auclo & Video
(805)687-5799
Casa Moore Stereo
(&05) 3238341
Casa Moore Stereo
1805) 8325311
Deem's Camera & Hi
(805) 643-2172
Nalhidge Audio Ctr.
(8.8) 993-1016
Rogersound Labs
(8'8) 3513421
Rogersound Labs
(818) 882-4600
Rogersound Labs
1818) 787-5863
Sound Cotter
(81181883-2811
Sound Center
3181991.2685

Panclyme Electronics
'916) 481-3900

CCLORADO
Gramophone Shop
(300) 744-12E5
Soundings
1300)759.5505
Soundtrack
4303) 421-5824
Soundtrack
008) 671-9399
Sot netted.
(303) 442-3600
Soundtrack
(30.3) 759-5401
Soundtrack
0031979-6900
Soundtrack
13031450.6677
Sotrideach
(303(420.1366
Soundtronix
(303) 545-1097
Soundtronix
1303) 356-1588
Soundtronix
1303) 574-2900
The Sound Shop
1303)636.1684

CONNECTICUT
Audbtronics
12031838-4877
Carston Stereo
1203, 744-6421
H Fe Stereo House
1233.666.4'40
Hi Fi Stereo -louse
1203 674-9755
Take 5 Audit
1203 777-1750

DELAWARE
Sound Studio
13021673.0100
Sound Studio
13021731-1024
Sound Sudo
(302)731.1024
Sound Studio
(3021478-9330

FLORIDA
Absolute Sound
1305)629-1900
Audio Aclyisors
1305) 586-8437
Fox Audio
1305) 287-4335
Sound Ptus Wood
1305) 391-1843
Veins Electronics
(305) 391-3259
Audio Workshop
1813174E15868
Cooper For Slew
1813) 527-6863
Maurice Stereo
1813) 8761951

Stereo Garage
(813) 775-5900

s Behren's 4,xlio Lab
(904) 721-'860

GEORGIA
Stereo City of Georgia
1404) 736-0189
Hi Fi Sales 1 Service
(912) 228-0093

Fi HAWAII
Audio Shoppe
(8081955-0944
Bose Entertainment Ctr.
(808) 5a3-4122
Hilo Audio
(808) 935-7146

&LAOIS
Audio Enteronses
'312) 754-6056
Audio Visors
.312) 980-4346
Columbia 4860 -Video
1312)394.4.70
Columbia Audio-V,deo
(312)433-6010
Media Roorr
1312) 966-5590
Mills Recording
(312) 332-4' 16
Sounds DelLxe
(312) 887-9818
Stereo Studio
(312)896-6464
Stereo Studio
1312) 357-0C46
lbam Electronics
1312) 658-8600
Americas Best Audio
(8151338-0565
Columbia Audio -Video
(8151964-4E636
Stereo Studio
(815) 741-1350
The Shoppe
1815) 939-4314

INDIANA
Classic Stereo
(219) 483-0553
Classic Stereo
12219)483.0553
Larry's Radio
(219(255-6474
Comic Stereo
1317)282.5264
Classic Stereo
(3171662-93.4
Tam Dotertys Audio
13171848-7508
Alan Audio
18121332-2192
Audio Connection
1812)232.1663
Risley Electronics
(812) 423-5436
Risley Electronics
(8' 2) 696-9543

IOWA
Spencer Sound Syst.
13'9) 354-1448
Weight's Sight & Sound
(515) 437-4814
Pftanz Electronics
(712)252-450r
KANSAS
Audio Visions
1316) 681-175'
Hayes Audio Elect.
(316)792.8139
Hams Sight & Sound
(316) 662 -279 -
Audio Electronics
1913) 381-8585
Nelson's
19131267-220C

KENTUCKY
Audio Video By Design
15021425-3332
Risley Electron, s
(502) 685.2264
Risley Electronics
(502) 821-562C
Risley Electronics
1502)443.4444

Auto Co section
606)432-3132

Ovation Audio
1606)278 -?335
Sounds Around Town
1606) 528-0566
Sounds Around Town
16061864-6487

LOUISIANA
J's Sound Center
(318) 387-6044
Stereo & Record Cent.

1318) 861-2666
Stereo & Record Cent.

1311318655223

MARYLAND
Myer-Emcc
(301)468-2000
Salt 8 Sound of Ban.
(301)882-4700
Sound Stuaio
(301) 546-3181

MASSACHUSETTS
Taylor'd Sound
1413)499-1420
The Music Store
1413)774.2336
Audo Video Environ.
(617) 864-8001
Electric Gramophone
(617) 443,703
EN:ore Audo
(617) 236-4646

Fidelity House
16177)799.9'37
Nantucket Sound
(611)532.5'77
Nantucket Sound
1617) 734-0'00
Nantucket Sound
16171 771-4434
Nantucket Sound
(6171848-6822
Nantucket Sound
16171 826-2544
Nanlicket Sound
16171871-3C78
Sour d II
1617. 996-5454
The Music Box
(6'7 235-5100
The Music Forum
(617 343-9333
The Music Forum
1617)632.0630
The Music Forum
(617)534-4431
Trolly Stereo
16171484-71147
Audio Concepts
(619)599-8819

MICHIGAN
Stereo Centel
1313)239-94'4
Vista Alternative
1313)549.3160
Classic Stereo
1615) 957-2130
Classic Stereo
(616) 381-60,-9
Longo* Stores
16163733-2528

MINNESOTA
Stereo 1
12181727-35
Stereo 1
1218) 829-3566
Tears Electronic
1218)'39.3874
Amalgamated Audio
1507)286.1333
Amalgamated Audio
15071452.1965
Midwest Satellite
1507)238-2233
Aud o 3y Design
(612)475.1443
Entertainment Designs
1612)339.8616
First Tech
18121277-9840
First Tech
(614 278-1185
Stereo 1
(6121253-8866
Top 'ea
(612. 980-9707

Trq;
512) )20.4917
"op Tech
6121 544-7412
or. Tech

1612036.5147
Top Tech
(512) 451-1765
Steec 1
(701) 2E2-8820

MISSISSIPPI
Aucio Advantage
1601) 328-4500
Auoio Advantage
(601) 841-2400
The Sound Circuit
160' ) 446-2377
The Sound Circuit
160' 1638.6033

INSSC URI
Hi Fi Fe Fum
:314)647-3606
Wright s Sight & Sound
.615)665-7208

MONTANA
Sound Pro
1406i 449-4945
Sound pro
14061453-4364

NEVACA
lheport Audio
(702t 731-2000
Import Audo
(7321731-4918

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Audio Of New England
1603 225-3313
Audio Of New England
(603. 524-1532
Cuorxis
(603) EC -13-1904
Soundsatons
(6031778-1402

NEW JERSEY
AC Audio Video
(20115261777
Atlantic Stereo
(2011350-0780
Bre Audio Video
(201)884.0044
J S AJdio
1201)292-2799
Landes Audio
(201)873.6889
Leonard Radio
(201) 261-5525
Monneckih Stereo
(201)842.6565
Same Sound
1231) 575-8910
Stereo Cry
(2011 561-5577
The Souacing Board
(231) 445-5006
SounOworks
16)39175' -1900
Sounc Waves
(6091645.1222

NEW VIE)BCO
The Sound Room
1505) 524-'080

NEW YORK
Aucio Exchange
12' 2) 964-4570
Audio Exchange
(2121982-7191
Audio Salon
(212)249-4104
Continental Sound
1212) 459-7507
Custom Media Design
121221889-5916
Leotard Radio
121218405025
Leonard Pada
(212) 840 2025
Music Masters
1212)8401958
New York Vdeo
(212 755.4640
Rant Avenie Audio
12121635,8102
Audio Exchange
(5131334-7.377
Audio Exmange
(516. 295-2100

Designatror 's Stereo
1516) 822-177
Designatror's Stereo
1516)473.4242
Sound Insights
(5161536911 60
Chemung Eectronics
1607) 962-4E06
Chemung Becht:inns
(607) 733-5831
Chemung Electronics
(607) 272-2225
Pose Photpencleo
1716)442.8230
Stereo Shop
(716) 442-2879
Stereo Shop
1716)621.4050
Stereo Shop
1716)424.1620
The Stereo Advantage
(716)631.8214
Clone Audio
(718) 987-2650
Clone Audio
(718) 987-2E50
NYC Media Room
1718)783-2113
Sound On Wheels
1914) 471-9E80

NORTH CAROUNA
Audiohaus
(7341256-6511
Mac's TV
1704)437.2434
Anderson Audio
1919) 633-3611
Microwave Atdo World
(919) 446-1200
Stereo Sounc
(919) 942-8546
Stereo Sounc
(9'9)782-4111

OHIO
B & B APPlence
(216)842-5603
B & B AM:441mm
12161261-5600
Far East Audits
(2161264-2161
Hammond Electronics
1216)497-00:0
Sight & Sounc
(5131474-4716
Sight & Sounc
1513) 931-8100
Sight & Sounc
(513)772.6500
Sight & Souno
(513)47156422
Sight & Sound
(513)248.1110
Stereo On Wheels
151.31898-4590
Stereo On Wheels
1513)866.4131
Stereo On Wheels
1513) 253-3113
Hammond Electronics
1614) 237-2504
Hammond Electronics
1614)278.9292
Hammond Electronics
1614)522.846'
OKLAHOMA
Contemporary Sounds
1405) 755-0795
Sound Station
(91E)336.2240
The Phonograph
1918) 665-6362

OREGON
Focus Electronics
(503)364.3285
Hawthorne Stereo
(5031234-9375

Shm.i'I Sleep
(503) 476-5282
Shec.keIrs Stereo
1503) 773-3732
Stereo Pent
1503)382.3062

PENNSYLVANIA
Sassafras Audio
(215) 77E-1941
Sassafras Audio
(215)527.3656
Sassafraf. Audio
(215) 357-7400
5aceatras Audio
12151855-5065
Sassafras Audio
1215) 627-2913
Sassafras Audio
1215) 362-2180
Soundworks
1215) 543-7222
Sound Shack
1412) 2247000
The Ustering Rost
(412) 443,6160
The Listering Post
1412) 681.8433
The Lister ing Post
(412)856-1199
Hi Fi House
1717) 564-7688
Hi Fi House
(717) 737-7775
M & M Stereo Equip.
(717) 524-9182
Summit Aucio-Video
t 717) 823-5556

SOUTH CAROLINA
Frawley Electronics
(803) 771-7340

SOUTH DAKOTA
Western Stereo
1605)332.5535

TENNESSEE
Hi Fi House
16151693-4331
Lindsey Ward
(6151331-4434
Nicholsons Stereo
1615) 327-4312
The Sound Poom
1615)928.9233
New Wave Car Stereo
(901) 346-'07.44
New Wave Zar Stereo
(901) 668-5711

TEXAS
Minutest High Fidelity
1214)528.0575
Hillcrest High Fidelity
(214) 352-9757
Hillcrest Kcal Fidelity
(214) 934-8585
Hillcrest High Fidelity
(2141248-9104
Stereo & Record Ctr.
(214) 757.3500
Stereo & Record Ch.
'214(297.1333
Stereo & Record Ctr.
214)9389401

Stereo & Record Ch.
1214) 561-7455
Texarkana Audio Ctr.
1214)793-2866
Brock Audio
1409) 832-0276
Brom's Stereo Design
(512) 646-6391
Discovery Audio Video
(5121396-2333
El Arca Electronics
(512) 542-85,32
El Arca Electronics
(512) 542-8532
Panorama Electronics
1512)542.8532
Showery Stereo
1512)682.1W

Tope Town Audio Video
(5121851-2392
Audio Video
(713) 696-5719
Groove Audio Video
1713) 523-2900
Sneffield Audio
(713) 789-1180
H Fidelity of Lubbuck
1806) 794-4507)
Soundroom
(806) 353-9171
Sound bee
817) 277-1924
Sound Idea
817)346-4500
Sound Idea
1817)284.4503
The Sound Room
19151594-8201

UTAH
Broadway Music
18011355-1110
Hi Fi Shop
(8011621.5244
Lynns Ti, a Stereo
(901)752.6564

VERMONT
Mountain Music
(8021775-2308

VIRGINIA
Contemporary Sounds
(7C3) 371-4815
Earlood Fine Audio
1.03)665.4477
Excalibur
1703) 548-3113
Myer-Emco
17331536-2900
The Audio Center
(703) 982-8793
Audio Exchange
18041282.0438
Dig tal Sound
(6041424.5850
Sounds Unlimited
(804) 792.6717

WASHINGTON
Brown's
12061457-4150
Desco Electronics
(2061943-1393
The Sound Authority
1206) 577-0900
Home Entertainment
1206)881.1265

WASHINGTON D.C.
Myer-Emco
1202 293-9100

WEST VIRGINIA
Piec Piper
(304)733.2030
Pied Piper
13041529.3355
Pied Piper
0041255-0235
Stereo Video Unlimited
(3044 752-2265

WISCONSIN
General Electronics
(414) 964-7660
General Electronics
(4141281-6651
Gene's Sound/Camera
1414 458-2141
Wisconsin Electronics
(414 921-5555
Wisconsin Electronics
(715) 423-2910

WYOMING
Murphy Sight & Sound
(3071682.4771
The New Music Box
(3071742.3774

LUXMAN



Ultimate Power.
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With a worldwide reputation for sonic excellence, the new
Luxman Receivers also deliver more power than ever before.

For over 60 years, Luxman audio compo-
nents have been internationally recognized
for their superb sonic quality.

However, the recent introduction of
compact discs with wide dynamics and high -
accuracy loudspeakers with low impedance

ratings has created a need for receivers with
"real" output power.

With the tremendous dynamic power of
the new Luxman receivers, our reputation
for "Ultimate Fidelity" is likely to change to
"Ultimate Power"

LUXM
A Division of Alpine Electronics of America, Inc. (213) 326-8000
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FIRST U.S. TESTS

'PI IAT EC KS
Japan's first -generation Sony and Victor (JVC) DAT decks

signal a bright future for tape recording.

BY JULIAN HIRSCH
VEN though digital audio
tape (DAT) recorders are
not yet available in the U.S.,
their advent has been well
documented in audiophile
publications and the general

press. Speculation
concerning the capabilities of this
new medium and its potential im-
pact on both the rapidly growing
compact disc market and the well -
established audio cassette.

The DAT standard allows the use
of three sampling frequencies: 48
kHz, 16 bit, for recording and play-
back; 32 kHz, 16 or 12 bit, for
extended -time recording and play-
back; and 44.1 kHz, 16 bit (the CD
standard), for playback only. Re-
stricting the 44.1 -kHz mode to play-
back only prevents the use of DAT
decks for digital -to -digital copying
of CD's.

Prototype models of DAT decks
have been shown, and occasionally
demonstrated, by several well-
known Japanese manufacturers,
and a few months ago a number of
the decks were introduced for sale
in Japan. The arrival of DAT decks
in the United States, however, has
been delayed by a bitter struggle
between the recording industry and
audio equipment manufacturers.

While the outcome of that battle
has yet to be decided, STEREO RE-
VIEW has obtained two new DAT
decks, a Sony and a Victor (JVC),
by simply purchasing them in Ja-
pan. We cannot assume that these
are the same machines that may

become available in this country,
but being able to use and test them
has given us some clear initial im-
pressions of the special capabilities
and limitations of this intriguing
new recording medium.

We were able to test the Sony
machine somewhat more thorough-
ly than the Victor XD -Z1100.
thanks to a draft copy of an English
translation of its Japanese manual
we got from Sony. Since both ma-
chines were intended for the Japa-
nese market, they were designed to
be operated from a 100 -volt power
line, so we had to reduce our 120 -
volt line to that level for our tests.

Sony DTC-1000ES
Externally, the Sony DTC-

1000ES closely resembles a CD
player. Its dimensions, styling, and
front -panel layout are also very
reminiscent of other Sony audio
components. As in a CD player, a
motorized tape drawer slides out
horizontally when the open/close
button is pressed. The transport
controls follow accepted conven-
tions for markings and functions.
Anyone who has ever used a cas-
sette deck or a CD player should
have no difficulty making and play-
ing recordings with the DTC-
1000ES. It has several functions not
previously available to the home
recordist, however, and using some
of them requires careful study of the
manual and considerable hands-on
practice.

After some days of experiment-

ing, we were able to use most of the
special features of this machine, but
we never did feel quite comfortable
with all of them, mainly because of
some less -than -clear wording of the
manual translation. We have no
doubt that the final English version
will be much improved.

The DTC-1000ES has such famil-
iar CD player features as AMS (auto-
matic music search) and fast scan in
either direction with audible sound.
Its bright luminous display panel
initially shows elapsed minutes and
seconds of operation, and it can be
switched to show the elapsed time
in the current program or the time
remaining on the tape. Unlike CD
players, however, the Sony DAT
deck did not keep precise and accu-
rate track of time; the readings were
close to correct, but errors of several
seconds occurred, especially when a
tape had been rewound or otherwise
shuttled back and forth.

Other displays include the sam-
pling frequency in use (32, 44.1, or
48 kHz), the program number, and
the Ams number-the number of
program segments the machine has
been set to skip in forward or
reverse search. The words SKIP ID or
START ID appear in the display dur-
ing search or skip operations.

Across the full width of the hori-
zontal window are two parallel rows
of signal -level indicators with a
peak -hold feature. They are cali-
brated from 0 to -50 dB, with a red
OVER indication beyond the zero
mark. The recording level is set by
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two concentric knobs. The front -
panel headphone jack has its own
volume control. As with most CD
players, the line -output (playback)
level of the DTC-1000ES is fixed at
a nominal 2 volts.

A START ID subcode signal is
recorded automatically whenever
the signal level drops below an
internally set threshold for more
than 3 seconds, which will usually
happen at the end of every band
when recording from an LP or be-
tween tracks on most CD's (which
can only be recorded through the
deck's analog inputs). Any musical
pause or very soft passage that falls
below the threshold level for a few
seconds will also trigger the subcode
recording, but this action can be
defeated after the fact with the
ERASE button, which can remove
any START ID signal. Conversely, a
START ID can be added at any point
with the MANUAL button.

The program numbers are not
normally recorded on the tape, but
they can also be added to corre-
spond with the START ID positions.
Other buttons are used to write and
erase SKIP ID codes to omit selected
portions of the tape. A single press
of the RENUMBER button automati-
cally numbers the program seg-
ments in sequence. A ten -digit key-
pad on the panel provides direct
access to any numbered selection.

The rear panel of the Sony DTC-
1000ES contains the gold-plated
analog and digital input and output
jacks. The digital output can be con-
nected to an external digital -to -ana-
log (D/A) converter unit such as the
Sony DAS-703ES. Also extending
from the rear of the DTC-1000ES
are two power transformers, one for
the analog circuits and the other for
the digital circuits.

The Sony DTC-1000ES measures
17 inches wide, 131/2 inches deep
(plus 21/2 inches for the power trans-
formers), and 37/8 inches high. Our
test unit was fitted with wood -grain
vinyl -finished side panels that add-
ed another 11/2 inches to its width,
and it weighed 261/2 pounds. The
wireless remote control duplicates
most of the deck's front -panel con-
trol functions.

Victor (JVC) XD -Z 1100
The second machine we evalu-

ated was the Victor XD -Z1100 (it
would carry the JVC brand name in
this country). In its size and general
appearance, the Victor deck is very
similar to the Sony. Its cassette

Ihe first prerecorded
DAT's, from GRP,
include this Chick
Corea album.

loading system is somewhat differ-
ent, however. Touching the open/
close button causes the door over
the tape well to move out slightly
and drop down in front of the panel.
The cassette is inserted in the slot
and pushed in part way (like loading
a cassette into a car tape deck); then
it is drawn in fully by a motor, and
the door swings up to cover the
opening.

The display window has a level
indicator consisting of parallel rows
of luminous blue -white rectangles
calibrated from 0 to -40 dB in
steps of 3 or 4 dB. From 0 to -6 dB,
the display color changes to bright
red. To the right of the level display
is a large MARGIN indicator that
constantly displays the reserve mar-
gin-the difference between peak
signal level and the 0 -dB overload
point-for values between - 19 and
0 dB. The level and margin readouts
both have a peak -hold feature, and
the margin numbers can easily be
read at a distance. A bright red
OVERLOAD bar appears above the
margin numeral when 0 dB is ex-
ceeded. A third scale in the main
level display shows the number of
the highest significant bit of the dig-
itally encoded signal, corresponding
to the instantaneous level.

Whenever the machine is run-
ning, the tape counter shows loca-
tion numbers in arbitrary units, but
during recording it can be switched

to show elapsed time on the current
program (cryptically identified as A.
TIME) and the time remaining on
the tape (more logically called TAPE
REMAIN). Other indications include
the program number and the sam-
pling rate, the latter being indirectly
shown as STANDARD PLAY (48 kHz)
or LONG PLAY (32 kHz) mode.

Like the Sony DAT deck, the Vic-
tor machine has conventional trans-
port control buttons that presented
no problems in operation. Its REC
button also provides a REC MUTE
function if it is pressed while re-
cording, muting the recorded signal
for a few seconds and automatically
recording a START ID subcode before
stopping the tape in the pause
mode. Horizontal sliders across the
bottom of the panel control record-
ing level, channel balance, and out-
put level.

The other controls are a number
of small, thin black buttons that are
barely visible against the black pan-
el. Their markings are not always
WO helpful-B. SEARCH, RESERVE,
and CALL/MONITOR were three we
never figured out. Another puzzle
was DIGITAL PEAK, which produced
a flashing zero and an overload
indication on the MARGIN display
while it was held in but had no other
function that we could find. Two
small pushbuttons select either ana-
log or digital signal inputs and
either STANDARD PLAY or LONG
PLAY operation.

The rear panel of the Victor XD -
Z1100 contains gold-plated phono
jacks for the analog inputs and out-
puts and two sets of digital inputs
and outputs. One set of digital con-
nections carries conventional elec-
trical signals; the other carries op-
tical signals transmitted through fi-
ber-optic cables. (The deck's optical
output is intended to be sent to an
external D/A conversion unit
equipped with optical inputs, but
we do not know when such equip-
ment will be available for the con-
sumer market.) Another pair of
small jacks on the rear apron, with
an adjacent slide switch, are identi-
fied as SYNCHRO and COMPU-LINK.
From the connection diagrams in
the manual, we judge that these are
meant for synchronized dubbing us-
ing two XD -Z1100 recorders or one
recorder with a CD player.

Attached to the bottom plate of
the Victor recorder is a wooden sub-
base, identified as a "solid wood
base for higher stability and low res-
onance." The machine is supported
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on four large feet designed to isolate
it from its surroundings. The Victor
XD -Z1100 measures 17 inches
wide, 121/4 inches deep, and 41/4
inches high, and it weighs 201/4
pounds. It is furnished with a wire-
less remote control that duplicates
most of its operating controls and
also has a ten -key numerical pad for
direct access to any selection.

Lab Tests
We tested both machines with 30 -

and 60 -minute DAT cassettes. In
general, the tests followed our stan-
dard CD -player format except that
we had to record our own test sig-
nals. For plotting the record -play-
back frequency response, we re-
corded a sweeping sine -wave signal
from a Philips TS3 test CD played
on a Sony CDP-55, one of the flat-
test players we have ever tested (its
response variation is appreciably
less than ± 0.05 dB from 20 to
20,000 Hz). All other measurements
were made by recording test signals
from a low -distortion generator.

The results of our electrical meas-
urements are shown in the box at
right. Both decks yielded very simi-
lar frequency -response, distortion,
noise, and dynamic -range measure-
ments. The most striking differ-
ences between them were their in-
put sensitivities (the level required
to reach a 0 -dB recording indication
with maximum gain setting) and
channel separation. While the Vic-
tor machine required 720 millivolts
input to reach 0 dB, the Sony
reached that level with only about
25 millivolts. Either machine, how-
ever, should be able to record with
full effectiveness from any likely
program source. Since the level con-
trol of the Sony is located at its
input, its amplifiers cannot be over-
loaded by any input signal as long as
the recording indicators remain be-
low 0 dB.

The channel -separation differ-
ence is more difficult to understand.
In other digital components (specif-
ically, CD players), channel separa-
tion is almost always better than 85
or 90 dB at 1,000 Hz, and it often
decreases somewhat at very high
frequencies as a result of stray ca-
pacitive coupling between channels
through the wiring or from circuit
components in the analog section.

The channel separation of the
Sony machine was roughly compa-
rable to that of a portable CD player
(not quite up to the standard of
most home players), but even at

FEATURES

SONY DTG1000ES

Records and plays back with
48 -kHz sampling frequency

O Playback -only option with
44.1 -kHz or 32 kHz sampling
frequencies

O Automatic selection of sampling
frequency in playback

O 16 -bit digital encoding and
decoding

O Four direct -drive motors for
transport and head drum

O Motor -driven tape drawer
O Analog and digital recording

inputs and playback outputs
O Separate A/D and D/A

converters for left and right
channels
Quadruple-oversampling digital
filters

O Separate power transformers for
analog and digital sections

O Automatic music search
O Automatic skip of undesired

segments
O Direct access to any selection

Subcode ID's for start of
selections, segments to skip,
program numbers

O Music review at increased speed
with audible program
Music scan (first 10 seconds of
each selection)

O Headphone output with volume
control

O Wireless remote control

VICTOR XD -Z1100
O Records and plays back with

48 -kHz or 32 -kHz sampling
frequency (twice the recording
time at lower rate)

O Playback -only option with
44.1 -kHz sampling frequency
(16 -bit decoding)

O Automatic selection of sampling
frequency in playback

O 16 -bit digital encoding and
decoding at 48 -kHz sampling
rate; 12 bit encoding and
decoding at 32 kHz
Motor -driven tape drawer

O Analog inputs and outputs;
selectable electrical or optical
digital inputs and outputs

O Automatic music search
Subcode ID's for start of
selections, segments to skip, and
program number

O Music review at increased speed
with audible program
Direct access to any selection
(through remote control only)

O Intro scan (first few seconds of
each selection)

O Synchro (Compu-Link) jacks for
interface with other components

O Headphone jack
O Level control for line and

headphone outputs
O Wireless remote control

LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS

SONY DTG1000ES
Record -playback frequency

response (referred to 1,000 -Hz
level): 20 to 20,000 Hz +0.15,
-0.1 dB

Total harmonic distortion(at
1,000 Hz: 0.0045% at 0 dB,
0.004% at -10 dB, 0.01% at
-20 dB

Signal-to-noise ratio (A -weighted,
referred to 0 -dB signal level):
91.5 dB

Record -playback flutter: less than
0.0005% (residual of test
instrument)

Channel separation: 84 dB at
1,000 Hz, 63 dB at 10,000 Hz,
60.5 dB at 20,000 Hz

Interchannel phase shift: 1,000
Hz, 0 degrees; 10,000 Hz, 0
degrees; 20,000 Hz, 1.4 degrees

Input level for 0 -dB recording:
25 mV

Playback level from 0 -dB
recording: 1.95 volts

Fast -forward time (60 -minute
cassette): 30 seconds

VICTOR XD -Z1100

Record -playback frequency
response (referred to 1,000 -Hz
level): Standard Play, 20 to
20,000 Hz +0.05, -0.35 dB;
Long Play, 20 to 14,000 Hz +0,
- 0.75 dB

Total harmonic distortion at
1,000 Hz: Standard Play,
0.003% at 0 dB, 0.003% at -10
dB, 0.0125% at -20 dB; Long
Play, 0.05% at 0 dB, 0.07% at
- 10 dB, 0.07% at -20 dB

Signal-to-noise ratio (A -weighted,
referred to 0 -dB signal level):
Standard Play, 90.5 dB; Long
Play, 87.5 dB

Record -playback flutter: less than
0.000-5% (residual of test
instrument)

Channel separation (Standard
Play): 54 dB at 1,000 Hz,
35 dB at 10,000 Hz, 31.5 dB at
20,000 Hz

Interchannel phase shift
(Standard Play): 1,000 Hz, 2
degrees; 10,000 Hz, 20 degrees;
20,000 Hz, 40 degrees

Input level for 0 -dB recording:
0.72 volt

Playback level from 0 -dB
recording: variable, 2.93 volts
maximum

Fast -forward time (60 -minute
cassette): 40 seconds
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20,000 Hz it was at least 60 dB. The
separation measurements of the
Victor, on the other hand, were not
much better than those of a good
phono cartridge or FM tuner. They
were not poor enough to degrade
the audible separation of a stereo
program, but we were nonetheless
surprised to obtain readings be-
tween 30 and 40 dB at the upper
audio frequencies.

The decks' interchannel phase -
shift readings were also very differ-
ent, but this was because of the dif-
ferences between them in circuit de-
sign. Sony's use of separate A/D con-
verters at the inputs to the digital
circuits and separate D/A converters
at their outputs, along with quadru-
ple oversampling and digital filter-
ing, essentially reduces interchannel
phase shift to zero, meaning that the
two channels have no differential
time error. Evidently the Victor ma-
chine uses a single multiplexed D/A
output converter (we would judge
that double oversampling is also
used), resulting in a small time
error, about 5 microseconds, be-
tween the left and right channels. It
is quite inaudible, and we mention
it only to point out one of the few
identifiable differences in electrical
performance between the decks.

Since the Victor XD -Z1100 is also
able to record with a 32 -kHz sam-
pling rate, we made the relevant
measurements at that rate as well as
the standard 48 kHz. As expected,
the lower sampling rate restricted
the upper frequency limit to about
14,000 Hz, compared with a re-
sponse to 22,000 Hz, beyond our
measurement limit, at the higher
rate. At the lower rate, the response
fell about 0.7 dB from 1,000 to
14,000 Hz and dropped precipitous-
ly above that frequency. In contrast,
the 48 -kHz response of both ma-
chines varied over a total range of
about 0.2 to 0.3 dB from 20 to
20,000 Hz. At the lower sampling
rate, the Victor's dynamic range was
reduced from about 91 dB to 87.5
dB, and its total harmonic distor-
tion increased markedly, from
0.003 percent with 48 -kHz sam-
pling, to a still negligible 0.05 to
0.07 percent at 0 and -10 dB.

We took advantage of having two
DAT machines available to estab-
lish the degree of compatibility that
existed between their tapes. A tape
recorded with a 48 -kHz sampling
rate on either machine played back
perfectly on the other. At the 32 -
kHz sampling rate, however, a re-

cording made on the Victor deck
would not play back properly on the
Sony deck. The Sony machine rec-
ognized the 32 -kHz frequency, but
the program was noisy, distorted,
and unlistenable. We could not es-
tablish the reason for this effect.

After dubbing a CD onto a DAT
cassette, we also made direct digital -
to -digital transfers between the two
machines in both directions. The
results were flawless-the recorders
gave no signs of "knowing" whether
they were dealing with digital or
analog signals. No doubt we could
have repeated the dubbing process
indefinitely without finding any au-
dible deterioration in quality.

We tested the search features of
the Sony DTC-1000ES by taping
from CD's with a large number of
tracks (such as the Philips TS5 test
disc) and checking how accurately
and quickly the deck was able to
access individual program seg-
ments. The AMS system worked
well. After a momentary hesitation,
the tape transport went into a fast
mode (in which it could traverse the
full 30 -minute tape in about 16 sec-
onds and the 60 -minute tape in 29
seconds). It stopped after a slight
overshoot of the target START ID sig-
nal, then reversed, overshot again
(by a smaller amount), and repeated
this process a couple of times. After
each overshoot, the tape moved at a
slower speed, finally reaching the
correct position at approximately
normal playing speed and resuming
play from exactly the right point.
The entire process usually took
from 3 to 7 seconds, slightly more
time than a CD player takes to cue a
track.

In its response to physical shock,
the DTC-1000ES was not at all like
most CD players. Although we cer-
tainly did not try to demolish the
unit, the hardest blows we could
deliver with a fist had absolutely no
effect on its playing. The Victor
deck was also quite immune to
pounding on its cabinet, though the
practical significance of its isolating
feet was not clear.

Comments
It is not easy to make a clear

choice between these two machines,
especially in view of our incomplete
knowledge of their features and
overall capabilities. In fact, we
would not wish to make such a
choice in the absence of definite
quality differences between them.

We were more comfortable using

the Sony machine, but that reaction
was certainly prompted by our hav-
ing the English -language manual.
We also found the Sony's front -pan-
el controls and their markings more
to our liking (the Victor's buttons
and their markings are simply too
small for easy use). On the other
hand, the availability of a 32 -kHz
sampling mode makes the Victor
XD -Z1100 an attractive choice for
anyone who expects to make a large
number of DAT recordings, since it
converts a DT -120 (2 -hour) tape to
a 4 -hour tape.

We made a surprising and infor-
mative discovery while using these
DAT recorders. Having read for
years about the dire consequences
of exceeding a 0 -dB level in a digital
system, even momentarily, we were
pleasantly surprised to find that do-
ing so merely clipped the signal
peaks cleanly and symmetrically,
without any other discernible ef-
fects. This is in sharp contrast to
what happens when most power
amplifiers (and even some pream-
plifiers) are driven slightly into clip-
ping-there is usually a burst of
power -supply ripple accompanying
the flat-topped waveform and
sometimes a delayed recovery from
the overload.

It seems highly probable that an
occasional, brief overload of a DAT
recorder will be much less audible
than a comparable overload of an
amplifier or even of a cassette deck.
Also, within the 0 -dB maximum
limit, the frequency response and
distortion of the DAT recording are
essentially unaffected by level varia-
tions, no matter how large.

It is to be hoped that DAT decks
will be allowed to enter this country
before too long and without any
crippling copy -inhibiting circuits
that will affect their analog inputs (it
is a forgone conclusion that the
direct digital copying of CD's will
not be allowed). Initially, prices will
be high-these machines would
have to cost $1,200 to $1,500 at cur-
rent exchange rates-but they
should fall rapidly as the products
become widely available. Casual us-
ers of audio cassette recorders may
not find DAT worth its cost, but
anyone who is at all serious about
home taping will want to have a
DAT deck. In spite of its apparent
complexity, it makes recording and
playback easier than ever before.
And the sound quality of a DAT
recording is limited only by that of
the source material.
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"If you've never heard truly great audio
reproduction before, slip into a pair of Stax"

Ken Pohlmann
Digital Audio & Compact Disc Review
February 1987

"We rarely state unequivocally that a product is 'the best' of its type, principally because it's usually
impossible to define 'best' in universally meaningful terms. The Stax SR -Lambda Professional and its
companion driver are an exception."

Julian Hirsch
Stereo Review

April 1986

"The Stax Lambda Pro system is one of the few products unique enough to rise above the issue of its
particular technology (of which it is an outstanding example) and be compared on a no -holds -
barred basis with the best high -end components around."

Anthony H. Cordesman
Audio Magazine
January 1985

"If you want the ultimate in sound quality, just hook up the output of a CD player to the input on the
rear of the SRM-1/Mk2 Professional amplifier, put on the Lambda Professional earspeakers, and play
a well recorded CD."

Burt White
Audio Magazine
November 1983

Recommended by Stereophile Magazine in the March and May 1987 issues as "Class A: Best
attainable sound, without any practical considerations; "State-of-the-art."

Recipient of International Audio Review Engineering Achievement Award.

Winner of Audio Video International Hi Fi Grand Prix Product of the Year Award for 1986.

STAX electrostctic cuc 10 oroc ucts
Imported by: STAX KO6VO, INC. 940 E. Dominguez St. Carson, California 90746
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Here's an easy message

Normally we'd write three columns of copy with pictures
of our latest products, in an effort to fill your head with all
of those aspects of TEAC's technology which we find
fascinating: high performance computer memories, Space
Shuttle video recorders, pioneering tape recorders in all
areas from home hi-fi to studio recording to
instrumentation recording, home VHS, and the latest in
compact disc players and videodisc recording technology.

All we'd really like is for you to remember one thing
about TEAC: our commitment to quality. Maintaining the
image of dependable performance behind the TEAC name is
always on our minds.

And whenever you stop in a stereo shop and stand in
front of a TEAC, you know you're looking at a piece of well
designed, well made equipment which is sure to give you
years of satisfaction.

Making your life easier . . . that's the best part of every
TEAC.



SIAMESE 'WINS
BORN IN JAPAN

Introducing the Teac AD -7 Our latest cassette deck that comes with a rather
unique attachment-our latest CD player. Together they offer a compilation of
technical advancements equal to the most sophisticated of components.

On the left side, we've installed our exceedingly accurate 3 -beam laser compact
disc player It inch-4es enough features and prograramargilit; to merit a box of its own.

On the right sick, there's an auto -reverse cassette deck with real-time reverse
record and pJayback cobalt amorphous heads Dolby B, C, rd dbarnoise reduction.
15 -selection memory program and bias fine Plus Tire Edit, an exceptionally
intelligent device capable of discerning which se.tections on the disc will frt on each
side of the :ave. So there's no long blank space at the end of the first side and nothing
s recorded over the tape's reversal period. yot, can even ,istet! to a disc while you're
:aping an aaside source. And all of this can happen via a ,-)trekss rerno±e.

Now here' )nk one question. Is this the most advanced CD player;
cr is this the most advanced cassette deck?
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TEAC
Made In Japan By Fanattcs.
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THINK OF IT AS THE
WORLD'S SMALLEST DIGITAL PLAYER.

Ncw you can take the dynamics of
digital performance anywhere. With
TDK HX-S. It captures the purity and
nuances of digital sound like no other
high -bias audio cassette.

Specifically designed to record
digitally -sourced materials, HX-S offers
four times the magnetic storage capa-
bility of other high -bias cassettes avail-
able today. Plus unmatched high
frequency MOL (Maximum Output
Level) for optimum performance.

With all this going for it. HX-S does
more than step-up your pocket -sized
player. It also acts like fuel injection for
your car audio system. And it can turn
a boombox into a portable music hall.

TDK HX-S. One small step for digital.
One giant leap for music -kind.

THE ART OF PERFORMANCE.
TDK s the worlds leading manufacturer of audio & video cassettes and floppy
CIRCLE NO 48 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1986 TDK Electronics Corp



BY WILLIAM BURTON, WENDY SCHAUB, AND JOHN WEINBERG

ADS
C4 Dolby B/C/HX Pro Cassette Deck
Single -capstan cassette deck with Dolby B,
Dolby C, and Dolby HX Pro. Features external -
processor loop (usable for compander); cast
transport; record balance set electronically in 1 -
dB increments; mic/line mixing; bias/EQ set by
user and stored in memory; real-time (elapsed
and remaining) and standard counters; music
search. S/N 93 dB with compander $1,200

Atelier C3 Two -Speed Cassette Deck
Two -speed stereo cassette deck provides for re-
cording and playback at 1.88 ips (standard
speed) and 3.75 ips (double speed). Features
quartz-PLL direct -drive capstan; multiple -pole
outer -rotor motor, repeat; mic/line mixing; 3
heads; 2 motors; Dolby B; Dolby C; music
search; memory stop/play; LED meters; head-
phone jack. W&F standard speed 0.04% wrms,
high speed 0.035%; FR (with all tape types)
standard speed 20-20,000 Hz ± 2 dB, high speed
25-22,000 Hz ±2 dB; S/N (A-wtd, all tape
types) standard speed: >58 dBA no NR, >66
dBA Dolby B, >74 dBA Dolby C, high speed:
>60 dBA no NR, >68 dBA Dolby B, >76 dBA
Dolby C; line -input sens for 0 -dB reading 100
mV; line output level with 0 -dB indication 700
mV; mike input sens 0.56 mV. 17.5' W x 2.75'
H x 14.8' D; 19.6 lb $900

Atelier C2 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Stereo cassette deck with single -capstan design
and DC -frequency -generator servomotor drive.
Features speed accuracy of ± 1% or better, 80
sec winding time for C-60 cassettes; 12 -segment,
2 -color LED's. W&F 0.06% DIN; FR normal
and chrome, 20-18,000 Hz ±2 dB, ferrichrome
and metal 20-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; S/N (ref to lev-
el producing 3% THD at 315 Hz) >74 dBA
with Dolby C, >66 with Dolby B, >58 dBA
without Dolby; headphone output 320 mV into
200 ohms (0.5 mW); 17.52' W x 2.76' H x
14.84' D; 18.3 lb $600

AIWA
AD-F99OUB Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Features 3 heads; 2 motors; auto bias/EQ;
Dolby HX Pro; dual capstans; bias fine tuning;
remaining -time counter; music search; output
level control; memory stop/play; mic inputs;
headphone jack; rec mute; IC logic controls; flu-
orescent meters with peak hold; MPX filter
switch; timer rec/play standby; auto Dolby NR
detector, intro -play; Auto -De -Magnetizing Sys-
tem (A.D.M.S.). W&F 0.025% wrms; FR ferric
20-18,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 20-19,000 Hz

3 dB, metal 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-
wtd) metal: 68 dB Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C;
line -input sens for 0 -dB reading 50 mV; line
output level with 0 -dB indication 400 mV; mic
input sens I mV. 16.56' W x 4.38' H x 11.31'
D; 12.1 lb $650

AD-A7OU Auto -Sorting Cassette Deck
Autoreverse cassette deck holds up to 5 cas-
settes for quick -reverse 15 -selection random -
programmed playback and sequential -timed re-
cording. Features 4 motors; Dolby B & C; blank
skip; music search; rec mute; headphone jack;
LED meters; electronic tape counter; auto tape
selector. W&F 0.06% wrms; FR metal 30-15,000
Hz ±3 dB; S/N metal 78 dB Dolby C. 13' W x
4.25' H x 13.62' D; 13.2 lb $650

AD-F77OUB Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Features 3 heads; 2 motors; auto bias/EQ;
Dolby HX Pro; dual capstans; bias fine tuning;
remaining -time counter; music search; output
level control; memory stop/play; mic inputs;

TAPEDECKS
BUYING GUIDE

0

SING and listening to every
one of the tape decks in the
stores would give you a
good idea of their perform-
ance, but that would be

pretty hard to do. It is easier to
use this guide to find decks
with the features and perform-
ance you want at a price you
can afford. Then you can hit
the stores to push the buttons
and listen to the decks.

The information in this guide
was supplied by the manufac-
turers. The prices are sug-
gested; actual prices are set by
each dealer. Like any such list,
this one cannot be complete,
and the fact that something is
not listed should not be inter-
preted as a reflection on its
quality.

headphone jack; rec mute; digital automatic
tape adaptation; IC logic controls; fluorescent
meters with peak hold; auto Dolby NR detector;
intro play; A.D.M.S. W&F 0.025% wrms; FR
ferric 20-17,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 20-18,000
Hz ±3 dB, metal 20-19,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-
wtd) metal: 68 dB Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C;
line -input sens for 0 -dB reading 50 mV; line
output level with 0 -dB indication 400 mV; mic
input sens I mV $550

AD-WX22OU Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Features 2 heads; 2 motors; auto bias/EQ; bias
fine tuning; music search; output level control;
LED meters; mic inputs; headphone jack; rec
mute; quarter -time dubbing; Dolby B & C; 1 -

touch synchro dubbing. W&F 0.038% wrms; FR
ferric 20-13,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 20-15,000
Hz ±3 dB, metal 20-16,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N
(A-wtd) metal: 66 dB Dolby B. 78 dB Dolby

$550

AD-W20U Double Cassette Deck
Double casssette deck with quick -reverse
record/playback in both decks. Features 2+2
heads; 2 motors; continuous record/playback;
programmable I8 -selection edit dubbing; auto
bias/EQ; Dolby B; Dolby C; music search; blank
skip; LED meters; headphone jack; rec mute;
one -touch high-speed dubbing. W&F 0.6%
wrms; S/N metal 78 dB Dolby C; line -input sens
50 mV; line output sens 0.38 mV. 16.63' W x
4.38' H x 12.75' D; 12.3 lb $550

AD-S4OU Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Features 3 heads; 2 motors; auto bias/EQ;
Dolby HX Pro; dual capstans; bias fine tuning;
headphone jack; rec mute; computer designed
keyboard front control panel; A.D.M.S.; elec-
tronic digital tape counter; feather -touch IC log-
ic controls; cue & review; fluorescent peak me-
ters. W&F 0.028% wrms; FR ferric 20-16,000
Hz ± 3 dB, high bias 20-17,000 Hz ± 3 dB, met-
al 20-18,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd) metal: 78
dB Dolby C $350

AD-R550U Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features 2 heads; 2 motors; auto bias/EQ;
Dolby B; Dolby C; Dolby HX Pro; bias fine tun-
ing. music search; blank skip; output level con-
trol; mic inputs; headphone jack; rec mute; 0.2
sec autoreverse; micro -grain capstans; timer
standby; fluorescent peak meter; edit assist; IC
logic controls. W&F 0.04% wrms; FR ferric 25-
13,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 25-15,000 Hz ±3
dB, metal 25-16,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd)
metal: 65 dB Dolby B, 78 dB Dolby C; line -in-
put sens for 0 -dB reading 50 mV. 16.38' W x
4.38' H x 11.81' D; 11.4 lb $250

AD -R30 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with 0.3 -second autoreverse. Fea-
tures feather -touch IC -logic controls; DC servo-
motor; Dolby B; Dolby C; auto or manual
record mute; auto tape -type selector; timer
standby; fine bias adjustment for normal and
higa-bias tape $180

AD -S15 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Two -motor cassette deck with Dolby B; Dolby
C; auto tape -type selector; feather -touch IC -log-
ic controls; fine bias adjustment for normal and
high -bias tape; auto rec mute; timer stand-
by $150

AD-SIO Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with Dolby B; Dolby C; auto tape -
type selector; fine bias adjustment for normal
and high -bias tape; rec mute; soft -touch con-
trols; 7 -part level display; timer standby . $120

AKAI
GX-R99-B 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Autoreverse cassette deck with computer
record -level processing system to set and main-
tain optimum record level, Teflon -bonded head
housing of beryllium -alloy die-cast zinc to
maintain accurate azimuth, super GX (glass and
crystal) head, high -tuned DC amp with
Foldback Electrode Transistors (FBET) for in-
creased midrange resolution and widened dy-
namic range. Features 3 heads; 5 motors; auto
bias/EQ; Dolby B; Dolby C; dual capstans; bias
fine tuning; direct drive; elapsed -time counter;
remaining -time counter; music search; output
level control; memory stop/play; rec mute;
headphone jack; peak/VU/peak-spectrum me-
ters; auto fader, FLD display; record cancel;
gold RCA jacks; auto tape monitor; timer start;
feather -touch full -logic controls; direct lead-in;
power eject. Wireless remote control optional.
W&F 0.028% wrms; FR ferric 20-18,000 Hz ± 3
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dB, high bias 20-19,000 Hz ±3 dB, metal 20-
21,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd) metal: 70 dB
Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C, 60 dB no NR. 17.3' W
x 4. H x 14.6" D; 19.1 lb $649

GX-8-B 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with quartz-PLL direct -drive mo-
tor for low W&F, super GX (glass and crystal)
head, manual bias trim; extended -range peak
meter. Features 3 heads; 3 motors; Dolby B;
Dolby C; dbx; dual capstans; bias fine tuning;
elapsed -time counter; remaining -time counter;
music search; output level control; rec mute;
headphone jack; auto mute; record cancel; gold-
plated RCA and headphone jacks; FLD display;
feather -touch full -logic controls; direct lead-in;
power eject. W&F 0.04% wrms; FR ferric 20-
19,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 20-20,000 Hz ±3
dB, metal 20-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd)
metal: 70 dB Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C, 115 dB
dbx, 60 dB no NR. 17.3' W x 4.4' H x 13.9" D;
14.3 lb $609

GX-6-B Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
3 -head cassette deck with Super GX (glass and
crystal) heads for increased dynamic range and
greater sound purity. Features extended -range
peak meter for music with high dynamic range;
manual bias trim; auto mute; feather -touch full -
logic controls; record cancel; gold-plated RCA
and headphone jacks; FL display; direct lead-in;
power eject; 3 motors; dual capstans; bias fine
tuning; direct drive; elapsed- and remaining -
time counter; music search; output level con-
trol; rec mute. W&F 0.04% wrms; FR ferric 20-
19,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 20-20,000 Hz ±3
dB, metal 20-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd)
metal: 70 dB Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C, 60 dB no
NR. 17.3" W x 4.4" H x 13.9" D $530

GX-R70EX Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with Computer Record Level Pro-
cessing system (CRLP) to set and monitor opti-
mum recording levels. Features twin -field Super
GX head with separate gaps for recording and
playback; twin active power supply for stable
amplification and lower IMD; auto fader and
mute; direct lead-in; power eject; record bal-
ance; 2 heads; 3 motors; auto bias/EQ; Dolby B
& C; dbx; dual capstans; elapsed -time counter;
music search; output level control; rec mute;
headphone jack. Wireless remote control op-
tional. W&F 0.05% wrms; FR ferric 20-17,000
Hz ±3 dB, high bias 20-18,000 Hz ±3 dB, met-
al 20-19,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd) metal: 70
dB Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C, 110 dB dbx; 60 dB
no NR. 17.3' W x 4.1' H x 11"D $549

HX-A451W Double Cassette Deck
High-speed dubbing cassette deck with random
programmable dubbing and playback for both
transports. Master driver mechanism uses 3rd
motor for tape synchronization. Features feath-
er -touch full -logic controls; auto mute; record
pause; timer start; Blank Skip Playback System
(BSPS); 3 heads; 3 motors; Dolby B & C; music
search; elapsed -time counter; LED meters; mic
inputs; rec mute; headphone jack. Wireless re-
mote control optional. W&F 0.09% wrms; FR
ferric 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 30-15,000
Hz ± 3 dB, metal 30-16,000 Hz ± 3 dB; S/N (A-
wtd) metal: 67 dB Dolby B, 77 dB Dolby C, 57
dB no NR. 17.3' W x 4.3" H x 11.5" D; 9.7
lb $379

GX-R60EX Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with twin -field Super GX head
with separate gaps for recording and playback
and twin active power -supply for stable amplifi-
cation and lower IMD. Features feather -touch

TAPE DECKS
full -logic controls; FLD display; reverse selec-
tor; direct lead-in; power eject; record balance; 2
heads; 2 motors; Dolby B & C; dbx; dual cap-
stans; elapsed -time counter; music search; out-
put level control; rec mute; headphone jack.
Wireless remote control optional. W&F 0.05%
wrms; FR ferric 20-17,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias
20-18,000 Hz ±3 dB, metal 20-19,000 Hz ±3
dB; S/N (A-wtd) metal: 70 dB Dolby B, 80 dB
Dolby C, 110 dB dbx; 60 dB no NR. 17.3' W x
4.1' H x 11" D; 11 lb $429

GX-A5X-B Dolby B/C/dbx Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with twin -field Super GX head
with separate gaps for recording and playback
and selected repeat for repetition of user -select-
ed songs. Features feather -touch full -logic con-
trols; FLD display; auto mute; timer start; auto
tape selector; 2 heads; 1 motor: elapsed -time
counter; mic inputs; rec mute; headphone jack.
Wireless remote control optional. W&F 0.05%
wrms; FR ferric 20-17,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias
20-18,000 Hz ±3 dB, metal 20-19,000 Hz ±3
dB; S/N (A-wtd) metal: 70 dB Dolby B, 80 dB
Dolby C, 115 dB dbx; 60 dB no NR. 17.3" W x
4.1' H x 11.2' D; 9 lb $259

HX-A351W Double Cassette Deck
High-speed one -touch dubbing cassette deck
with continuous play, timer start, power and
record LED indicators. Features 3 heads; 2 mo-
tors; Dolby B; elapsed -time counter; soft -touch
controls; headphone jack. W&F 0.09% wrms;
FR ferric 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 30-
15,000 Hz ±3 dB, metal 30-16,000 Hz ±3 dB;
S/N (A-wtd) metal: 66 dB Dolby B $229

AUDIO-TECHNICA
AT-RMX64 4 -Track Cassette Deck
4 -track deck with integral 6 -in, 4 -out mixer.
Features 3 heads; 3 motors; Dolby B & C; 6
switchable mic/line outputs; 6 mic inputs; 2 -
band parametric equalizer; master output -level
control; soft -touch controls; phantom power;
LED output display; 60 -dB total attenuation; 2
send/return loops; channel return and sub solos;
headphone jack. FR, high bias 20-18,000 Hz ± 3
dB; S/N (all A-wtd), high bias 55 dB no NR, 64
dB Dolby B, 68 dB Dolby C. $1,695

BANG & OLUFSEN
Beocord 5500 Stereo Cassette Deck
Stereo cassette deck with automatic track
search. Features automatic reverse; Dolby B;
Dolby C; automatic record level $999

Beocord 3300 Interactive Cassette Deck
Cassette deck integrates with Beosystem 3300
system for remote -controlled operation. Fea-
tures Dolby B; Dolby HX Pro headroom exten-
sion; soft -touch controls; auto search; level me-
ter that adjusts for tape sensitivity; sendust
head; auto demagnetization $499

DENON
DR-M44HX Cassette Deck
Features 3 heads; 3 motors; auto bias/EQ;
Dolby B; Dolby C; Dolby HX Pro; dual cap-
stans; bias fine tuning; manual azimuth adjust;
direct drive; elapsed- and remaining -time
counter: music search; blank skip; output level
control; memory stop/play; LED meters; soft -
touch controls; mic inputs; headphone jack; rec
mute; MPX filter; nonslip reel drive. W&F
0.035% wrms; FR metal 25-20,000 Hz ±3 dB;
S/N (A-wtd) high bias: 75 dB no NR $650

DR-M3OHX Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
3 -head cassette deck with Dolby HX Pro, dual

capstans, auto tape selector, real-time counter,
music search, fluorescent meter, MPX
filter $475

DR-M14HX Dolby B/C/HX Pro Cassette Deck
Two -head remote -controlled cassette deck with
Dolby HX Pro; Dolby B; Dolby C; Silent Mech-
anism; MPX filter; pause/mute; punch -in re-
cording; music sensor; headphone jack; timer
standby. W&F 0.045% wrms $375
DR-M12HX. Similar to DR-M14HX except
lacks remote control $325

Denon DR-M44HX

DR -M20 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
3 -head cassette deck with closed -loop dual cap-
stans, nonslip reel drive, pure DC construction,
manual bias, multi -function fluorescent meters
with peak level $375

DR -M10 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Features 2 heads; auto tape selector; tape
counter; 8 -segment LED meter; manual fine
bias adjust $250

DR -M07 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with Dolby B; Dolby C; full -logic
transport; bias adjust; bias/EQ for normal, high -
bias, metal tape; headphone jack. W&F 0.057%
wrms; S/N >73 dB with Dolby C $200

FISHER
CR-W95 Double Cassette Deck
High -speed -dubbing cassette deck with autore-
verse for both transports. Features synchronized
one -touch dubbing; sequential play function;
Dolby B & C; metal -tape capability for both
transports; soft -touch controls. Silver finish$300
CR-W95B. As above in black $300

CR-W85 Double Cassette Deck
High -speed -dubbing cassette deck with autore-
verse for deck I. Features synchronized one -
touch dubbing; sequential play function; Dolby
NR; metal -tape capability for both transports;
soft -touch controls. Silver finish $250
CR-W85B. As above in black $250

CR-W55 Double Cassette Deck
High -speed -dubbing cassette deck. Features syn-
chronized one -touch dubbing; sequential play
function; Dolby NR; metal -tape capability for
both transports; soft -touch controls. Silver
finish $150
CR-W55B. As above in black $150

HARMAN KARDON
CD491 Dolby B/C/HX Pro Cassette Deck
Ultrawideband cassette deck with direct -drive
dual -capstan transport. Features 3 heads; 2 mo-
tors; Dolby B; Dolby C; Dolby HX Pro; bias
fine trim with record and bias calibration test -
tone oscillators; music search; output level con-
trol; memory stop/play; logic control; weighted
peak -hold LED meters; mic inputs; mic/line
mixing; headphone jack; rec mute. Timer con-
trollable. W&F 0.025% wrms; FR with all tape
types 20-24,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd, with
high bias tape) 58 dB no NR, 66 dB Dolby B, 75
dB Dolby C; line -input sens for 0 -dB reading 40
mV; line output level with 0 -dB indication 420
mV; mic input sens 0.65 mV. 17.36" W x 4.88'
H x 13.5" D; 18 lb $900
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TD392 Dolby B/C/HX Pro Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with 3 heads for monitoring dur-
ing recording. Sendust record head, narrow -gap
high -density ferrite play head. Features I motor;
Dolby B; Dolby C; Dolby HX Pro; solenoid log-
ic transport; bias fine trim with test -tone oscilla-
tor; output level control; weighted LED meters;
headphone jack; rec mute. W&F 0.05% wrms;
FR with all tape types 20-22,000 Hz ±3 dB;
S/N (A-wtd, with high bias tape) 58 dB no NR,
66 dB Dolby B, 75 dB Dolby C; line -input sens
for 0 -dB reading 50 mV; line output level with
0 -dB indication 500 mV. 17.36' W x 4.88' H x
13.5' D; 16 lb $645

CD302 Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with sendust record/playback
head and logic controlled solenoid transport.
Features Dolby B; Dolby C; Dolby HX Pro; bias
fine tuning; output level control; rec mute;
headphone jack; defeatable multiplex filter.
W&F 0.05% wrms; record -playback FR, ferric
20-21,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 20-21,000 Hz
±3 dB, metal 20-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-
wtd), high bias 65 dB with Dolby B, 73 with
Dolby C $435

CD202 Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with narrow gap record/playback
permalloy head and Dolby B & C NR. Features
logic transport with solenoid controls; bias fine
tuning; 2 heads; LED meters. W&F 0.05%
wrms; record -playback FR, metal 20-20,000 Hz
± 3 dB; S/N (A-wtd) high bias 65 dB with Dolby
B, 73 with Dolby C $315

Harman Kardon CD491

CD102 Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with narrow gap record/play hard
permalloy head and Dolby B NR. Features full -
logic transport with solenoid controls; 2 heads;
1 motor; LED meters. W&F 0.05% wrms;
record -playback FR, metal 20-20,000 Hz ± 3
dB; S/N (A-wtd), high bias 65 dB $275

HITACHI
D -W99 Double Cassette Deck
Front -loading logic -controlled double autore-
verse cassette deck. Features high-speed one -
touch dubbing; 20 -segment FL peak meter with
peak -hold selector; time rec/play; 4 -digit FL
counter; music scan; random memory program
search; 2 heads; 3 motors; autoreverse; two
transports; Dolby B; Dolby C; blank skip; mem-
ory stop/play; unified remote control compati-
bility. W&F 0.04% wrms; FR, ferric 30-14,000
Hz ±3 dB, high bias 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB, met-
al 30-16,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N metal 66 dB Dolby
B, 72 dB Dolby C $700

D -W77 Double Cassette Deck
Logic -controlled autoreverse cassette deck. Fea-
tures high-speed dubbing; Dolby B and Dolby
C; music scan; relay play; random memory pro-
gram search; 2 heads; 4 motors; 2 transports;
auto tape selector; timer rec/play; blank skip;
rec mute; headphone jack; unified control com-
patibility. FR ferric 30-14.000 Hz ± 3 dB, high
bias 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB, metal 30-16,000 Hz

3 dB; S/N 66 dB Dolby B, 72 dB Dolby C.
14.5" W x 5.12" H x 11' D $500

TAPE DECKS
D -W33 Double Cassette Deck
Soft -touch autoreverse high-speed dubbing cas-
sette deck with auto tape selector, timer
rec/play; continuous playback, and synchro-
nized dubbing start. Features 2 heads; 2 motors;
autoreverse; two transports; Dolby B; blank
skip; LED meters; headphone jack. W&F 0.08%
wrms; FR, ferric 30-14,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias
30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB; 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N
metal 65 dB Dolby B $300

JVC
DD-VR77 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Hi-fi U-turn quick autoreverse cassette deck
with direct drive. Features 3 heads; 3 motors;
Dolby B; Dolby C; elapsed -time counter; re-
maining -time counter; music search; blank skip;
output level control; memory stop/play; soft -
touch controls; headphone jack; rec mute. W&F
0.035% wrms; FR ferric 20-16,000 Hz ±3 dB,
high bias 20-17,000 Hz ±3 dB, metal 20-17,000
Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd) metal: 58 dB no NR;
line -input sens for 0 -dB reading 80 mV; line
output level with 0 -dB indication 300 mV.
17.125" W x 4.375' H x 11.125" D $450

TD-V66BK 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Discrete cassette deck with SA head, digital
peak display, DC -configured amps, gold-plated
terminals, shunt -regulated power supply, OFC
wiring and plating. Remote controllable with se-
lected JVC Compu-Link Components. Features
3 motors; auto bias/EQ; Dolby B & C elapsed
time counter; music search; output level con-
trol; memory stop/play; soft -touch controls; rec
mute; headphone jack. W&F 0.038% wrms;
record/playback FR (±3 dB) ferric 20-19,000
Hz, high bias 20-19,000 Hz, metal 20-21,000
Hz; S/N (A-wtd) metal 58 dB no NR. 17.19" W
x 4.36" H x 11.12" D; 10.6 lb $450

TD -W660 Double Cassette Deck
Double cassette deck with quick autoreverse on
both transports; Dolby B; Dolby C; full -logic
controls; double -speed copying with synchro
start; auto bias/EQ; continuous play; timer
start; music scan (transport A) $385
TD -W551. Similar to TD -W660 except lacks
quick autoreverse system $305

TD-W6OBK Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Hi-fi U-turn quick -reverse double -mechanism
cassette deck with double -speed dubbing and
one -touch synchro start. Remote controllable
with selected JVC Compu-Link Components.
Features 3 heads; 3 motors; auto bias/EQ;
Dolby B & C; music search; LED meters; soft -
touch controls; headphone jack. W&F 0.08%
wrms; record/playback FR (± 3 dB) ferric 30-
15,000 Hz, high bias 30-16,000 Hz, metal 30-
16,000 Hz; S/N (all A-wtd) metal 58 dB no NR.
17.19" W x 4.36" H x 9.06' D; 10.8 lb .. $385

TD -W334) Double Cassette Deck
Double cassette deck with Dolby B; Dolby C;
full -logic controls; double -speed copying with
synchro start; continuous play; auto bias/EQ; 6 -
part level meters; timer start $265
TD -W220. Similar to TD -W330 except has mic
inputs and lacks auto bias/EQ on transport
B $235
TD-WI10. Similar to TD -W220 except lacks
Dolby C and has ANRS NR $165

TD-X301BK Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Autoreverse cassette deck with computer -con-
trolled 2 -motor full -logic mechanism. Remote
controllable with selected JVC Compu-Link
Components. Features 2 heads; 3 motors; LED
meters; soft -touch controls; mic inputs; rec

mule. W&F 0.08% wrms; record/playback FR
( ± 3 dB) ferric 30-14,000 Hz, high bias 30-
15,000 Hz, metal 30-15,000 Hz; S/N (A-wtd)
metal 58 dB no NR. 17.19" W x 4.31" H x 9.06'
D; 3.4 lb $240

TD-X20IBK Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Full -logic -control cassette deck with computer -
controlled 2 -motor full -logic mechanism. Re-
mote controllable with selected JVC Compu-
Linx Components. Features 2 heads; 2 motors;
LED meters; soft -touch controls; mic inputs; rec
mute. W&F 0.08% wrms; record/playback FR
(± 3 dB) ferric 40-14,000 Hz, high bias 40-
15,000 Hz, metal 40-15,000 Hz; S/N (A-wtd)
metal 58 dB no NR. 7 lb $185

KENWOOD
KX-95W(B) Double Cassette Deck
Autoreverse double cassette deck with Dolby B
and C NR. Features elapsed -time counter; mic
inputs; full electronic logic control; continuous
relay play; 16 -selection direct program search
system; synchronized recording with KD-
74F(B)/KD-64F(B); index scan; re-recording
standby; auto tape selector. W&F 0.06% wrms;
FR metal 20-18,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd)
metal: 73 dB Dolby C; 16.22' W x 4.22" H x
10.62" D; 13 lb $365

ILX-96W Double Cassette Deck
Double autoreverse cassette deck with Dolby B
and Dolby C; remote control; simultaneous and
sequential recording; relay play; high-speed
dubbing; full -logic controls; music search; auto
rec mute; recording standby; index scan; blank
skip $365

KX-660HX Dolby B/C/HX Pro Cassette Deck
Two -head cassette deck with Dolby B and
Dolby C; Dolby HX Pro headroom extension;
auto and manual bias setting; full -logic controls;
2 DC servomotors; blank skip; index scan; track
or side repeat; recording standby $295

KX-75R(B) Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features Dolby B and C NR; elapsed -time
counter; mic inputs; rec mute; full electronic
logic control; photo -sensor autoreverse; rotary
head system; direct program search; index scan;
auto record mute; 2 -motor drive; W&F 0.06%
wren; FR metal 20-18,000 Hz ± 3 dB; S/N (A-
wtd) metal: 73 dB Dolby C. $245

Keawood KX-75 R(B)

KX-780(B) Basic Series Cassette Deck
3 -head cassette deck with Dolby B and C noise
reduction; full -logic controls; bias fine-tune; 16 -
LED peak level meters; electronic tape controls;
independent L and R record -level controls;
headphone jack with output level control. W&F
0.05% wrms; FR 22-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB with met-
al tape; 13 lb $320

KX-45C(B) Dolby B Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with Dolby B NR. Features
elapsed -time counter; output level control; soft -
touch mechanical logic; mic inputs; headphone
jack; single -selection direct -program search; 1 -

touch recording; 6 -LED peak indicators; metal,
chrome, and normal tape selector. W&F 0.09%
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TAPE DECKS
wrms; FR metal 20-16,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-
wtd) metal: 64 dB Dolby B. 16.22' W x 4.22' H
x 10.62' D; 10 lb $170

KYOCERA
D-811 Dolby HX Pro Cassette Deck
Features 2 heads; 3 motors; 3 bias/EQ presets;
Dolby B; Dolby C; dual capstans; bias fine tun-
ing; direct drive; elapsed -time counter; remain-
ing -time counter; digital electronic counter; out-
put level control; memory repeat stop/play;
LED peak hold meters; soft -touch controls; mic
inputs; headphone jack and control; rec mute;
wireless remote. W&F 0.02% wrms; metal 20-
22,000 Hz ± 3 dB, high bias 20-20,000 Hz ± 3
dB, normal 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd)
metal: 58 dB no NR, 10 dB Dolby B, 20 dB
Dolby C; line -input sens for 0 -dB reading 70
mV; line output level with 0 -dB indication 580
mV; mic input sens 0.5 mV $625

D-611 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Features 2 heads; 3 motors; 3 bias/EQ presets;
bias fine tuning; direct drive; output level con-
trol; memory repeat stop/play; LED meters;
soft -touch controls; mic inputs; headphone jack;
rec mute; wireless remote. W&F 0.035% wrms;
metal 20-22,000 Hz ± 3 dB, high bias 20-20,000
Hz ± 3 dB, normal 20-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; S/N
(A-wtd) metal: 58 dB no NR, 10 dB Dolby B, 20
dB Dolby C; line -input sens for 0 -dB reading 70
mV; line output level with 0 -dB indication 580
mV; mic input sens 0.5 mV. 18.12' W x 4' H x
12.12' D; 16 lb $485

LUXMAN
K-03 Direct -Drive Cassette Deck
3 -head cassette deck. Features 3 motors; Dolby
B; Dolby C; dual capstans; bias fine tuning; di-
rect drive; remaining -time counter; output level
control; memory stop/play; headphone jack; rec
mute; logic control; Duo -Beta circuitry. W&F
0.002% wrms; FR ferric 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB,
high bias 20-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB, metal 20-20,000
Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd); ferric: 56 dB no NR.
64 dB Dolby B, 71 dB Dolby C, high bias: 58 dB
no NR, 66 dB Dolby B, 73 dB Dolby C, metal:
60 dB no NR, 67 dB Dolby B, 73 dB Dolby C;
line -input sens for 0 -dB reading 150 mV. 17.81'
W x 6.36' H x 14.36' D $1,200

K-106 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Remote -capable cassette deck with timer func-
tion, blank search, rec mute/auto space, auto
tape selector, programmable search, auto record
pause, auto scan, intro scan. Features 2 heads; 3
motors; Dolby B; Dolby C; dbx; Dolby HX Pro;
dual capstans; bias fine tuning; blank skip;
elapsed -time counter; music search; memory
stop/play; LED meters; soft -touch controls; rec
mute; headphone jack. W&F 0.05% wins; FR
(-3 dB) ferric 20-17,000 Hz, high bias 20-
19,000 Hz, metal 20-19.000 Hz; S/N (A-wtd)
ferric: 66 dB Dolby B, 70 dB Dolby C, 89 dB
dbx; high bias: 67 dB Dolby B, 71 dB Dolby C,
90 dB dbx; metal: 67 dB Dolby B, 71 dB Dolby
C, 90 dB dbx. 9.9 Ibs; 17.25' W x 4.5' H x
12.06" D $580
K-460. As above in gold $580

K-105 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Remote -capable cassette deck with blank
search, rec mute/auto space, auto record pause,
auto scan, intro scan. Features 2 heads; 3 mo-
tors; Dolby B; Dolby C; dbx; dual capstans;
blank skip; elapsed -time counter; music search;
LED meters; soft -touch controls; rec mute;
headphone jack. W&F 0.05% wrens; FR (-3
dB) ferric 30-16,000 Hz, high bias 30-18,000 Hz,
metal 30-18,000 Hz; S/N (A-wtd) ferric: 65 dB

Luxman K-03

Dolby B, 69 dB Dolby C, 90 dB dbx; high bias:
67 dB Dolby B, 71 dB Dolby C, 90 dB dbx; met-
al: 67 dB Dolby B, 71 dB Dolby C, 90 dB dbx.
9.9 Ibs; 17.25' W x 4.5' H x 12.06' D $480

K-100 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Remote -capable cassette deck with full -logic -
control capability. Features 2 heads; 2 motors;
LED meters; soft -touch controls; mic inputs;
headphone jack. W&F 0.06% wrms; FR (-3
dB) ferric 30-15,000 Hz, high bias 30-17,000 Hz,
metal 30-17,000 Hz; S/N (A-wtd) high bias:
>65 dB Dolby B, >70 dB Dolby C; metal: >65
dB Dolby B, >70 dB Dolby C. 7.7 Ibs; 17.25' W
x 4.31" H x 10.5' D $250

MARANTZ
Double Cassette Decks
SD565 Autoreverse Double Cassette Deck
Dual cassette deck with autoreverse, record, and
playback for both transports. Features I5 -song
quick music search; auto tape selector; high-
speed dubbing; mic/line mixing; auto rec mute;
Dolby B & C; 2 heads; 2 motors; memory
stop/play; LED meters; soft -touch controls; mic
inputs; headphone jack. W&F 0.05% wrms;
record/playback FR (±3 dB) ferric 35-15,500
Hz, high bias 35-16,500 Hz, metal 35-17,500
Hz; S/N (all A-wtd) metal 65 dB Dolby B, 72 dB
Dolby C. 16.5' W x 4' H x 10.25' D; 11.9
lb $450

SD255 Double Cassette Deck
Features 2 heads; Dolby B; Dolby C; LED me-
ters; soft -touch controls; mic inputs; headphone
jack; auto tape selector. W&F 0.18% wrens; FR
ferric 40-12.500 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 40-12,500
Hz ±3 dB, metal 40-12,500 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-
wtd) ferric: 51 dB no NR, 57 dB Dolby B, 65 dB
Dolby C; 10.4 lb $250

SD155 Double Cassette Deck
Features 2 heads; Dolby B; LED meters; soft -
touch controls; mic inputs; headphone jack;
auto tape selector. W&F 0.18% wrms; FR ferric
40-12,500 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 40-12,500 Hz
±3 dB, metal 40-12,500 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-
wtd) ferric: 51 dB no NR, 57 dB Dolby B, 16.5'
W x 4.44' H x 10.25' D; 10.5 lb $230

Portable Cassette Decks
PMD 430 dbx Portable Cassette Deck
3 -head AC/DC cassette deck with Dolby B. Fea-
tures fine -bias control; headphone jack with ad-
justable volume; dual recording level controls; 2
mic inputs; switchable mic attenuation (0, -15,
-30 dB); compatible with normal/high-
bias/metal tape; auto replay; pitch control; 3.5
Ibs; 2" x 9' x 6.5' $550

PMD 420 Dolby B Portable Cassette Deck
Features 2 heads; bias fine tuning; mic inputs;
headphone jack; built-in speaker; pitch control;
3 -position tape selector; switchable limiter; 3 -
way power. W&F 0.12% wrms; FR ferric 40-
14,000 Hz ± 3 dB, high bias 40-15,000 Hz ± 3
dB, metal 40-16,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd)
ferric: 51 dB no NR, 59 dB Dolby B; line -input

sens for 0 -dB reading 70 mV; line output level
with 0 -dB indication 400 mV; mic input sens
0.3 mV. 9' W x 2" H x 6.5' D; 2.9 lb . $450

PMD 221 Portable Cassette Deck
Features 2 speeds (1.88 and 0.94 ips); 3 heads;
mic inputs; headphone jack; built-in speaker;
built-in mic; pitch control; 3 -position tape selec-
tor; ext mic and speaker jacks; manual or auto
level control; switchable limiter; 3 -way power.
W&F 0.12% wrens; FR ferric 40-12,500 Hz ±3
dB. S/N (A-wtd) ferric: 48 dB no NR; line -input
sens for 0 -dB reading 70 mV; line output level
with 0 -dB indication 400 mV; mic input sens
0.3 mV. 9' W x 2' H x 6.5' D; 2.9 lb .. . $330

PMD 201 Portable Cassette Deck
Features 2 speeds (1.88 and 0.94 ips); 2 heads;
mic inputs; headphone jack; built-in speaker;
built-in mic; pitch control; 3 -position tape selec-
tor; ext mic and speaker jacks; manual or auto
level control; switchable limiter; 3 -way power.
W&F 0.12% wrens; FR ferric 40-12,500 Hz ±3
dB. S/N (A-wtd) ferric: 48 dB no NR; line -input
sens for 0 -dB reading 70 mV; line output level
with 0 -dB indication 400 mV; mic input sens
0.3 mV. 9' W x 2' H x 6.5' D; 2.9 lb .. . $280

MITSUBISHI
DT -156 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Dual cassette deck with 7 cassette auto -changer.
Features 3 heads; 6 motors; Dolby B; music
search; blank skip; memory stop/play; soft -
touch controls; Programmable playback (up to 9
selections from side A or B of 7 cassettes); pro-
grammable record; double -speed dubbing; blank
skip; repeat playback. W&F 0.12% wrens; FR
ferric 30-16,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 30-17,000
Hz ± 3 dB, S/N (A-wtd) high bias: 58 dB no
NR, 68 dB Dolby B. 16.69' W x 6.63' H x
11.81' D; 20 lb $330

DT -46 Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with Dolby B and C. Features
feather -touch logic controls; peak -record level
meters; auto bias/EQ selection $170

NAD
6300 Remote -Controlled Cassette Deck
Remote -controlled 3 -head cassette deck with
dual capstans; Dolby B; Dolby C; CAR dynam-
ic -range compression; amorphous dual -gap
head; Dolby HX Pro and Dyneq headroom ex-
tension; Play Trim; real-time counter. W&F
0.018% wrms; S/N 77.4 dB with metal tape and
Dolby C $798

Tamrr ann 0000a

,`AD 6155

6155 Dolby B/C/HX Pro Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with Play Trim circuit to adjust
playback EQ to compensate for differences in
cassettes made on other decks and for overall
high -frequency compensation. Features Dolby
B; Dolby C; Dolby HX Pro $448

6240 Dyneq Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with Dyneq headroom extension;
bias fine-tuning; Play Trim; Dolby B; Dolby C;
peak -reading meters. W&F <0.06% wrms; S/N
77 dB with 3% THD at 333 Hz $298
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NAKAMICHI
Dragon Autoreverse Stereo Cassette Deck
Microprocessor -controlled 3 -head cassette deck
with Dolby B and C. Features Auto Azimuth
Correction system; assymetrical diffused -reso-
nance transport; Super Linear Torque direct -
drive motors; auto retracting slot guides; tape -
pad lifter; auto tape slack take-up; 2 -speed
cueing; 2 -speed master fader; auto rec pause; rec
level and bias calibration controls with 2 -tone
oscillator; dual -gap ferrite/sendust erase head;
separate tape and EQ switches for ZX, SX, and
EX cassettes; direct -coupled recording and play-
back amplifiers; left, right, master input levels;
output level control; rec mute; high -output
headphone jack; defeatable infrasonic filter; 4 -
digit LED electronic counter with memory stop
and repeat. W&F 0.019% wtd rms; FR 20-
22,000 Hz ±3 dB with ZX tape; S/N Dolby B/C
on 66/72 dB at 400 Hz with 3% THD (A-wtd
with ZX tape at 400 Hz, 0 dB); sep/crosstalk
37/60 dB at 1,000 Hz, 0 dB; input sens/imp 50
mV/50 kilohms line; output level/imp I V/2.2
kilohms line, 45 mW/8 ohms for headphones;
17.75' W x 5.31' H x 11.81' D; 21 lb $1,995

Nakamichi CR-5A

CR-7A 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Discrete cassette deck with asymmetrical dif-
fused -resonance dual -capstan transport. Fea-
tures 3 motors; auto bias/EQ; Dolby B; Dolby
C; manual azimuth adjust; elapsed -time
counter; remaining -time counter; output level
control; memory stop/play; LED meters; soft -
touch controls; headphone jack; rec mute; wire-
less remote; auto & manual tape/equalizer selec-
tion; auto fade; auto repeat. W&F 0.027%
(wrms); FR, ferric 18-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N
(A-wtd), metal 66 dB Dolby B, 72 dB; line -input
sens for 0 -dB reading 50 mV; line -output level
with 0 -dB indication 1,000 mV $1,495

RX-505 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Discrete stereo cassette deck with unidirectional
autoreverse to eliminate bidirectional azimuth
error. Mechanism turns cassette over at end of
side during record or playback. Features asym-
metrical dual -capstan closed -loop transport;
auto fade (20 secs before end of tape); Dolby B
and C; DC servomotors; auto record pause;
LED peak level meters reading from -40 to
+10 dB; dual -speed master fader; punch -in re-
cording; memory stop/play; soft -touch controls.
W&F <0.04% wtd rms; FR 20-20,000 Hz ±3
dB all tape types; S/N >70 dB with Dolby C
and metal tape; THD <0.9% with ZX tape;
line -input sens for 0 -dB reading 50 mV; line -
output level with 0 -dB indication 1,000 mV;
17.75' W x 5.69' H x 11.81" D; 22 lb .. $1,295
RX-202. Similar to above with 2 heads. 19 Ibs,
13 oz $695

MR -1 Discrete 3 -Head Pro Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with asymmetical dual -capstan
diffused -resonance transport. Features Dolby B
and C; 3 motors; memory stop; rec mute; exter-
nal NR loop accessed via standard phono jacks;
dual 16 -segment peak -reading electronic level
meters; Crystalloy recording and play heads;
subsonic filter; MPX filter; ± 6% pitch control;

TAPE DECKS
front -panel 0.25' balanced line -input jacks; rear
balanced XLR input and output jacks; unbal-
anced 0.25' rear jacks. Balanced inputs: imp
600 ohms; rated input level +4 dBm; headroom
16 dB to max input level (+20 dBm); min input
level -6 dBm. Unbalanced inputs: imp 100
kohm; nominal recording level with input of
- 20 dBV (0.1 V); nominal input level 0.316 V.
Comes with EIA standard rack -mount adaptor.
Optional remote control. W&F 0.027% wrms,
±0.048% wtd peak; FR 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB at
- 20 dB $945

CR-5A 3 -Head Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Discrete cassette deck with asymmetrical dif-
fused -resonance dual -capstan transport. Fea-
tures 3 motors; Dolby B; Dolby C; bias fine tun-
ing; output level control; memory stop/play;
LED meters; soft -touch controls; headphone
jack; rec mute; auto repeat; dual -speed master
fader control; independent L/R. W&F 0.027%
(wrms); FR, ferric 18-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N
(all A-wtd), metal 66 dB Dolby B, 72 dB Dolby
C; line -input sens for 0 -dB reading 50 mV; line
output at 0 dB 1,000 mV $995

BX-300 3 -Head Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Discrete 3 -head cassette deck with asymmetrical
dual -capstan transport driven by direct -drive
capstan motor. Features 3 motors; dual cap-
stans; bias fine tuning; direct drive; output level
control; memory stop/play; LED meters; soft -
touch controls; headphone jack; rec mute; pitch
control; wired remote control; 2 -speed master
fader; defeatable MPX filter; 2 -position EQ
switch; 3 -position tape selector, separate L + R
output level. W&F 0.027% wrms; FR ferric 20-
20,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 20-20,000 Hz ±3
dB, metal 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd)
metal: 64 dB Dolby B, 70 dB Dolby C; line -in-
put sens for 0 -dB reading 50 mV; line output
level with 0 -dB indication 1,000 mV $750

MR -2 2 -Head Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Rack -mountable cassette deck with balanced
line inputs. Features 3 motors; Dolby B; Dolby
C; bias fine tuning; output level control; memo-
ry stop; LED meters; mic inputs; headphone
jack; pitch control; auto repeat; hyperbolic -con-
tour laminated sendust rec/playback head.
W&F 0.06% wrms; FR, ferric 20-20,000 Hz ± 3
dB; S/N (all A-wtd), ferric 62 dB Dolby B, 68 dB
Dolby C $559

BX-125 2 -Head Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Microprocessor -controlled silent -mechanism 2 -
head cassette deck. Features 2 heads; 3 motors;
output level control; memory stop/play; LED
meters; soft -touch controls; headphone jack; 2 -
speed master fader; defeatable MPX filter; 2 -po-
sition EQ switch; 3 -position tape selector; sepa-
rate L + R output level. W&F 0.06% wrms; FR
ferric 20-20,000 Hz, high bias 20-20,000 Hz,
metal 20-20,000 Hz; S/N (A-wtd) metal: 62 dB
Dolby B, 68 dB Dolby C; line -input sens for 0 -
dB reading 50 mV; line output level with 0 -dB
indication 500 mV $475

BX-100 2 -Head Cassette Deck
Features 3 -digit mechanical tape counter; LED
meters; Dolby B; DC servomotor; headphone
jack. W&F 0.05% wrms; FR 20-20,000 Hz with
all tape types; THD <1.0%; S/N metal 62 dB no
NR; line -input sens for 0 -dB reading 50 mV;
line -output level with 0 -dB indication 500 mV;
16.94" W x 4.31' H x 9.88" D; 12 lb . $349

NEC
K -700E Double Cassette Deck
High- and normal -speed dubbing cassette deck

can be remote controllable when used in con-
junction with NEC's A -1300E integrated amp.
Features 2 heads; 2 motors; 15 -program random
memory for recording and playback; Dolby B;
Dolby C; music search; LED meters; soft -touch
controls; mic inputs; rec mute. W&F <0.06%
WrMS; FR (±3 dB) ferric 20-16,000 Hz, high
bias 20-17,000 Hz, metal 20-17,000 Hz; S/N (A-
wtd) metal 65 dB Dolby B, 72 dB Dolby C. 17'
W u 4.33' H x 12.5' D; 11 lb $329

ONKYO
Integra TA -2090 Dolby B/C/dbx Cassette Deck
Computer -controlled cassette deck with Dolby
HX Pro. Features 3 heads; 3 motors; auto
bias/EQ; dual capstans; bias fine tuning; direct
drive; elapsed -time counter; remaining -time
comiter; music search; output level control;
memory stop/play; mic input; headphone jack;
rec mute; remote control optional; record cali-
bration controls; side panels optional; sendust
heads; MPX filter, fluorescent meters; 2 -color
peak hold. W&F 0.02% wrms; FR ferric 25-
17,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 25-19,000 Hz ±3
dB, metal 25-21,000 Hz ± 3 dB; S/N (A-wtd)
metal: 60 dB no NR, 70 dB Dolby B, 80 dB
Dolby C, 87 dB dbx; line -input sens for 0 -dB
reading 60 mV; line output level with 0 -dB indi-
cation 750 mV; mic input sens 0.6 mV; mic in-
put overload 165 mV. 17.69' W x 3.93' H x
15.44' D; 20 lb $900

Integra TA -2058 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Dolby HX Pro cassette deck with computer -
controlled 3 -motor transport and remote -con-
trol capability compatible with Onkyo remote -
controlled A/V receivers. Features auto bias -
adjusting system to optimize FR within 5 sec; 3
heads; auto bias/EQ; bias fine tuning; elapsed -
time counter; remaining -time counter, music
search; memory stop/play; LED meters; mic in-
puts; rec mute; headphone jack; MPX filter, 3
repeat modes; master left/right level fader with
balance fine tuning. W&F 0.045% wrms;
record/playback FR high bias 30-17,000 Hz ± 3
dB, metal 30-18,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd)
metal 70 dB Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C. 17.12' W
x 4.36' H x 14.12' D; 14 lb $500

TA-RW99 Dual Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features 2 heads; 4 motors; auto bias/EQ;
Dolby B; Dolby C; autoreverse; high-speed or
real-time dubbing; music search; LED meters;
mono mic input; headphone jack; rec mute;
search dubbing function. W&F 0.05% wrms; FR
30-14,000 Hz ±3 dB ferric, 30-15,000 Hz ±3
dB high bias, 30-16,000 Hz ±3 dB metal; S/N
(A-wtd) metal 58 dB no NR, 68 dB Dolby B, 78
dB Dolby C; line -input sens 60 mV; line output
level 500 mV; mic-input sens 1 mV. $480

Integra TA -2048 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with computer -controlled 3 -mo-
tor transport and remote -control capability
compatible with Onkyo remote -controlled A/V
receivers. Features 3 heads; auto bias/EQ; bias
fine tuning; music search; memory stop/play;
LED meters; mic inputs; rec mute; headphone
jack; master left/right level fader with balance
fine tuning. W&F 0.045% wrms; record/play-
back FR high bias 30-17,000 Hz ±3 dB, metal
30-18,000 Hz ± 3 dB; S/N (A-wtd) metal 70 dB
Do.by B, 80 dB Dolby C. 17.12' W x 4.36" H x
14.12' D; 14 lb $380

Integra TA -2047B Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Computer -controlled cassette deck with 2 heads
and 3 motors. Features bias fine tuning;
elapsed -time counter; remaining -time counter;
music search; memory stop/play; LED meters;
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mic inputs; headphone jack; rec mute; MPX fil-
ter; subsonic filter; preset levels with master
fader; auto tape select; remote control optional.
W&F 0.045% wrens; FR ferric 30-15,000 Hz ±3
dB. high bias 30-16,000 Hz ± 3 dB, metal 30-
17,000 Hz ± 3 dB; S/N (A-wtd) metal: 60 dB no
NR, 70 dB Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C; line -input
sens for 0 -dB reading 60 mV; line output level
with 0 -dB indication 500 mV; mic input sens 1
mV; mic input overload 150 mV. 17.13" W x
4.38" H x 14.63" D; 13 lbs. Available in black
finish only $350

TA-RW66 Double Cassette Deck
Combination dubbing cassette deck with
autoreverse playback capability. Deck I has uni-
directional record and playback; Deck 2 has
autoreverse playback. Features 4 heads; 4 mo-
tors; auto bias/EQ; music search; built-in MPX
filter; LED meters; soft -touch controls; I mic in-
put; rec mute; headphone jack; timer record and
play; 2 -times high-speed dubbing. W&F 0.07%
wrms; record/playback FR metal 30-16,000 Hz
±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd) metal 66 dB Dolby B, 76
dB Dolby C $350

TA-R22B Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Computer -controlled cassette deck with Dolby
B and Dolby C. Features 2 heads; 2 motors; mu-
sic search; blank skip; LED meters; mic inputs;
headphone jack; rec mute; infrared end -of -the -
tape -to -leader detector; MPX filter. FR ferric
30-14,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 30-15,000 Hz
±3 dB, metal 30-16.000 Hz ±3 dB; line -input
sens for 0 -dB reading 60 mV; line output level
with 0 -dB indication 500 mV; mic input sens I
mV; mic input overload 100 mV. 7.13' W x 4.5"
H x 10.5" D; 10 lbs. Black finish $280

TA -W55 High -Speed Dubbing Cassette Deck
Features 4 heads; 2 motors; Dolby B; music
search; LED meters; soft -touch controls; mic in-
puts; rec mute; timer rec/play; continuous play;
simultaneous play of 2 cassettes; 5 -track mixing;
auto tape selector; DC servo -controlled motors.
W&F 0.07% wrms; FR ferric 30-14,000 Hz ±3
dB, high bias 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB, metal 30-
16,000 Hz ± 3 dB; S/N (A-wtd) metal: 56 dB no
NR, 66 dB Dolby B; line -input sens for 0 -dB
reading 60 mV; line output level with 0 -dB indi-
cation 500 mV; mic input sens I mV; mic input
overload 100 mV. 17.13' W x 4.81' H x 10.18'
D; 12 lb $260

TA -2028 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
2 -head cassette deck with computer -controlled
2 -motor tape transport and remote -control ca-
pability compatible with Onkyo remote -con-
trolled A/V receivers. Features 2 repeat modes;
built-in MPX filter; auto bias/EQ; bias fine tun-
ing; music search; memory stop/play; LED me-
ters; mic inputs; rec mute; headphone jack.
W&F 0.06% wrms; record/playback FR metal
30-16,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd) metal 68 dB
Dolby B, 78 dB Dolby C. 17.12' W x 4.36' H x
10.12' D; 9 lb $240

TA -2017B Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Features 2 heads; I motor; bias fine tuning;
LED meters; soft -touch controls; mic inputs; di-
rect -function transport; peak level meters; MPX
filter. W&F 0.07% wrms; FR ferric 30-14,000
Hz ±3 dB, high bias 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB, met-
al 30-16,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd) metal: 56
dB no NR, 66 dB Dolby B, 76 dB Dolby C; line -
input sens for 0 -dB reading 60 mV; line output
level with 0 -dB indication 500 mV; mic input
sens I mV; mic input overload 100 mV. 17.13"
W x 4.44" H x 10.63P D; 10 lbs. Black finish
only $160

TAPE DECKS
PARASOUND
CD -400 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Features 2 heads; I motor; music search; LED
meters; soft -touch controls; mic inputs; head-
phone jack; stabilized DC -servo drive; remov-
able cassette door. W&F 0.07% wrms; FR ferric
30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 30-15,000 Hz
± 3 dB, metal 30-16,000 Hz ± 3 dB; S/N (A-
wtd) ferric: 55 dB no NR, 64 dB Dolby B, 72 dB
Dolby C; high bias: 56 dB no NR, 65 dB Dolby
B, 72 dB Dolby C; metal: 58 dB no NR, 66 dB
Dolby B, 73 dB Dolby C $230

PIONEER
CT-A9X Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
3 -head cassette deck with Reference Master
Mechanism. Features Dolby B; Dolby C; dual
capstans; automatic bias/level/equalization tun-
ing system; direct drive; remaining -time
counter; music search; output level control;
memory stop; soft -touch controls; headphone
jack; auto rec mute; auto tape select; timer
standby; ribbon sendust heads. W&F 0.018%
wrms; FR ferric 30-19,000 Hz ±3 dB . $900

Pioneer CT-A9X

CT-1370WR(BK) Double Cassette Deck
Features autoreverse; two -transport recording
and playback; Dolby B; Dolby C; high-speed
and continuous dubbing; relay rec/play; auto
tape selector, random-access programming; mu-
sic search and repeat; skip search; rec mute; syn-
chro start; timer rec/play; remote control $500

CT-1380WR Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Cassette deck has autoreverse for recording and
playback for both transports, with high-speed
continuous dubbing of both sides of a tape. Fea-
tures Dolby B and Dolby C; parallel recording
to make two copies simultaneously; relay re-
cording and play; auto bias/EQ; programming
of up to ten selections per side; music search; re-
peat; skip search; rec mute; timer record and
play; gold-plated headphone jack. W&F 0.06%
wrms; FR with metal tape 20-18,000 Hz -20
dB; S/N 57 dB without NR. $500

CT-1280WR Double Cassette Deck
Double cassette deck with autoreverse recording
on Transport I and autoreverse playback on
Transport 2. Features Dolby B; Dolby C; high-
speed dubbing; relay play; music/skip search for
up to 15 tracks; auto bias/EQ; rec mute; I -touch
recording; full -logic controls; black finish. FR
with metal tape 25-16,000 Hz -20 dB; S/N 56
dB without NR; W&F <0.075% wrens $300

CT -2070R Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Autoreverse cassette deck with Dolby B, Dolby
C, and dbx noise reduction. Features full -logic
controls; music search; one -touch recording; 6 -
segment LED level meters; black finish. W&F
0.08% wrms; S/N 57 dB without NR $290

CT -980W Double Cassette Deck
Double cassette deck records and plays on
Transport I and plays on Transport 2. Features
Dolby B and Dolby C; high-speed dubbing; re-
lay play. FR with metal tape 35-16,000 Hz at
-20 dB; S/N 56 dB without NR: W&F 0.13%
wrens $180

IBM
Proton 740

PROTON
740 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Full -logic -controlled cassette deck with Dolby
B, Dolby C, and dbx NR. Features 2 heads; I

motor; auto bias/EQ; elapsed -time counter; mu-
sic search; output level control; memory
stop/play; LED meters; soft -touch controls; mic
inputs; headphone jack; rec mute; sleep timer
function; 9 program memory selection; adapt-
able to a timer for playback or record. W&F
0.05% wrens; FR ferric 25-16,000 Hz ±3 dB,
metal 25-19,000 Hz ±3 dB $329

AD -300 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Full -logic autoreverse cassette deck with Dolby
B and Dolby C; continuous play; elapsed -time
counter, auto tape -type select; memory; option-
al remote control; MPX filter. S/N 72 dB with
metal tape and Dolby C; FR 30-17,000 Hz ±3
dB with metal tape $299

720B Dolby B and C Cassette Deck
Stereo cassette deck with Dolby B and Dolby C.
Features soft -touch controls, one -touch record;
bias circuit to reduce crosstalk between stereo
channels; defeatable MPX filter; LED record in-
dicators; balance control; mic inputs; head-
phone jack; mic/line mixing capability. W&F
08%; FR ferric, 30-17.000 Hz ± 3 dB .. $199

REALISTIC
SCT-1000 Dolby B & C Double Cassette Deck
Features 2 transports; fade out; elapsed -time
counter; mic inputs; headphone jack. FR (±3
dB) ferric 40-12.500 Hz, high bias 40-13,000 Hz,
metal 40-14,000 Hz; S/N (A-wtd) ferric 61 dB
Dolby B, 69 dB Dolby C. 16.94" W x 4.75" H x
9.89' D; 9 lb $230

SCT-100 Double Cassette Deck
Double cassette deck with Dolby B; Dolby C;
high-speed dubbing; copies both sides of source
tape at once; relay play; soft -touch controls;
bias/EQ for normal, high -bias, metal tape; head-
phone and mic jacks. W&F 0.08% wrms; S/N 73
dB with Dolby C, 61 dB with Dolby B $230
SCT-74. Similar to SCT-I00 except lacks
autoreverse and relay play. W&F 0.12% wrms;
S/N 70 dB with Dolby C, 60 dB with Dolby
B $180

SCT-43 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Features 2 heads; auto music search; 2 -color S-
LED peak level meters; soft -touch controls; sep-
arate record level controls; tape counter; 0.25'
mic and headphone jacks. FR 40-14,000 Hz ±3
dB metal $140

SCT-45 Double Cassette Deck
Features 4 heads; 2 motors; two transports;
Dolby B; manual azimuth adjust; elapsed -time
counter; mic inputs; headphone jack. W&F
0.1% wrms; FR (±3 dB) ferric 40-12,500 Hz;
S/N (A-wtd) ferric 60 dB Dolby B $130

SCP-25 Autoreverse Cassette Player
Cassette player automatically plays both side of
tape. Features Dolby B; fast forward; rewind;
EQ selector for ferric, high -bias, and metal
tape $100
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TAPE DECKS
SC -T-35 Dolby B Cassette Deck
Features 2 heads; L/R record level controls;
dual -color peak level meters; auto -stop; tape
counter; pause; soft -eject door; bias selector;
0.25' mic and headphone jacks. FR 40-14,000
Hz ±3 dB metal and high bias $80

REVOX
B215 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with 3 microprocessors for con-
trol of bias, level, EQ, transport, and real-time
counter. Features 3 heads; 4 motors; digital stor-
age of bias, level, EQ settings for 6 tape formula-
tions; manual or auto record -level setting; die-
cast transport chassis; azimuth -stable pivoting
headblock; 2 programmable locate buttons; loop
mode; auto start -of -record locate. Counter com-
putes elapsed time. W&F 0.1% wrms; FR ferric
30-18,000 Hz ±3 dB $1,880

ROTEL
RD870 Dolby B/C/HX Pro Cassette Deck
Features sendust rec/play head; precision trans-
port mechanism; 2 heads; 2 motors; bias fine
tuning; direct drive; LED meters; soft -touch
controls; mic inputs; headphone jack. W&F
0.05%; FR metal 30-20,000 Hz ±3 dB $499

RD850 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with sendust rec/play head, ferrite
core erase head. Features soft -touch controls;
LED meters; mic inputs; DC servo motors;
headphone jack. W&F 0.08% wrms; FR ferric
30-17,000 Hz ±3 dB $219

SAE
C101 Three -Head Cassette Deck
Full -logic microprocessor cassette deck with
Dolby calibration adjustments. Features 3

heads; 2 motors; LED meters; Dolby B; Dolby
C; bias fine tuning; manual azimuth adjust;
elapsed -time counter; remaining -time counter;
output level controls; memory stop/play; LED
meters; soft -touch controls; sendust heads; re-
mote control optional. W&F 0.06% wrms; FR
20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB for all tape types. 19" W
5.25" H x 12.5" D; 17 lb $650

C102 Cassette Deck
Full -logic microprocessor cassette deck. Fea-
tures tape transport encased in electronic sliding
drawer; 2 heads; 2 motors; Dolby B; Dolby C;
manual azimuth adjust; elapsed -time counter;
remaining -time counter; music search; blank
skip; memory stop/play; LED meters; rec mute;
sendust heads. W&F 0.06% wrms; FR 20-20,000
Hz for all tape types $429

SANSUI
D -W11 Double Cassette Deck
Double autoreverse cassette deck records on
both transports simultaneously. Features Dolby
B; Dolby C; relay play; high-speed dubbing; 15 -
selection programming; separate capstan and
reel motors; music search; intro skip; mic/line
mixing. S/N >73 dB over 1,000 Hz with Dolby
C and metal tape $700

D -W10 Double Cassette Deck
Autoreverse high-speed dubbing cassette deck.
Features 2 heads and 2 motors for each trans-
port; Compu-Edit; 16 -track RMPS; auto fader;
rec cancel; intro skip; timer record/play; manual
and auto level controls; auto bias/EQ; Dolby B;
Dolby C; dual capstans; auto azimuth adjust;
elapsed -time counter; music search; blank skip;
memory stop/play; LED meters; mic inputs;
headphone jack; rec mute; black or silver. W&F

0.05% wrms; FR metal 30-17,000 Hz ±3 dB;
S/N (A-wtd) metal: 73 dB Dolby C $600

D-95WR Double Cassette Deck
Autoreverse high-speed dubbing cassette deck.
Features 2 heads and 2 motors in each trans-
port; normal or double -speed dubbing; Compu-
Edit; relay play; I5 -track RMPS; rec cancel; pro-
gram skip; intro skip; auto fader; auto level
control; auto Dolby B; Dolby C. auto azimuth
adjust; time counter; music search; blank skip;
headphone jack; rec mute; black or silver. W&F
0.06% wrms; FR metal 20-17,000 Hz ±3 dB
S/N 78 dB Dolby C $500

D -E750 Double Cassette Deck
Double -speed dubbing cassette deck with
Compu-Edit, timer record/play. Operates with
Sansui system remote control. Features 2 heads;
2 motors; autoreverse; two transports; auto
bias/EQ; Dolby B; Dolby C; dual capstans;
blank skip; auto azimuth adjust: music search;
memory stop/play. W&F 0.06% wrms; FR met-
al 20-17,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd) metal: 72
dB Dolby C. $500
D -E350. Similar to D -E750 except no
autoreverse, Dolby C, and music search. $240

D-705 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Cassette with timer record/play and real-time
auto tape monitor. Features 3 heads; 2 motors;
bias/EQ; dual capstans; bias fine tuning; blank
skip; music search; output level control; LED
meters; rec mute. W&F 0.035% wrms; FR metal
20-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd) metal: 68 dB
Dolby B. $500

Sansui D -W10

D -505R Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features timer record/play: real-time tape
counter; 2 heads; 2 motors; auto bias/EQ; Dolby
B; Dolby C; dual capstans; bias fine tuning;
blank skip; auto azimuth adjust: music search;
output level control; memory stop/play; LED
meters; rec mute; headphone jack. W&F 0.45%
wrms; FR metal 20-19,000 Hz ±3 dB $425

D -100W Double Cassette Deck
High-speed double cassette deck with full -logic
transports; Dolby B; Dolby C; manual level con-
trols; music search. W&F 0.09% wrms; S/N 74
dB with metal tape and Dolby C $350

D-70CW Double Cassette Deck
High -speed -dubbing cassette deck with timer
record/play and relay play. Features 4 heads; 2
motors; two transports; auto bias/EQ; Dolby B;
Dolby C; soft -touch controls; rec mute. Can be
operated with Sansui Super Compo remote -con-
trol system. W&F 0.6% wrms; FR metal 20-
17,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtdi metal: 54 dB
Dolby B. $300

SANYO
RDW89 Double Cassette Deck
Double cassette deck with 3 -way programmable
quick autoreverse; high-speed synchro dubbing;
Dolby B; bias/EQ for normal, high -bias, metal
tape; dual 5 -part LED meters; soft -touch con-

trols; headphone jack; DC servomotor. W&F
0.1% wrms; S/N 57 dB (no NR), 65 dB (Dolby
B). both with metal tape $190
RDW59. Similar to RDW89 but lacks program-
mable quick autoreverse $90
RDW41, Similar to RDW59 but has 5 -part LED
meter for sum of left and right channels $80

RDW49 Double Cassette Deck
Features Dolby NR; continuous playback; high-
speed dubbing; synchro dubbing; metal -tape ca-
pability; dual level meters; auto stop; soft -touch
transport controls; 3 -digit tape counter, head-
phone jack $90

RDS29 Cassette Deck
Features soft -touch controls; Dolby NR; perm -
alloy heads; metal -tape capability; 5 -segment
VU meters; headphone jack; input level con-
trols; 3 -digit tape counter $60

Scorr
DD686 Double Cassette Deck
High-speed dubbing cassette deck with Dolby B
& C. Features 2 heads; 2 motors; 2 transports;
music search; LED meters; soft -touch controls;
headphone jack; continuous -play function.
W&F 0.08% wrms; FR ( ± 3 dB) ferric 30-13,000
Hz. high bias 30-14,000 Hz, metal 30-15,000
Hz, S/N (A-wtd) ferric 62 dB Dolby B, 70 dB
Dolby C $200

DD656 Double Cassette Deck
High-speed dubbing cassette deck with Dolby B.
Features 2 heads; 2 motors; 2 transports; LED
meters; soft -touch controls; headphone jack;
continuous -play function. W&F 0.15% wrms;
FR (±3 dB) ferric 40-13,000 Hz; S/N (A-wtd)
ferric 61 dB Dolby B $150

SHARP
RT-6W800(BK) Double Cassette Deck
Autoreverse, high -speed -dubbing cassette with
Dolby B NR. Features soft -touch controls; auto
program search; LED peak level meters; metal -
tape capability; 2 heads; I motor; music search;
output level control; mic inputs; headphone
jack. W&F 0.08% wrms; record/playback FR
ferric 40-13,000 Hz ±3 dB $220

RT-W500(BK) Double Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with high-speed synchronous dub-
bing and continuous playback capability. Fea-
tures 2 heads, I motor; Dolby B; LED peak level
meters; headphone jack; mic inputs; metal -tape
capability; auto stop. W&F 0.12% wrms;
record/playback FR ferric 50-11,000 Hz ±3 dB,
high bias 50-12,000 Hz ±3 dB $120

RT-115(BK) Dolby B Cassette Deck
Features metal -tape capability; 2 heads; I mo-
tor. headphone jack; LED peak level meters;
auto stop. W&F 0.1% wrms; record/playback
FR ferric 50-11.000 Hz ±3 dB $80

SHERWOOD
S -260R Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with 3 -mode autoreverse. Fea-
tures 2 heads; Dolby B; Dolby C; bias fine tun-
ing. music search; memory stop/play; LED me-
ters; soft -touch controls; mic inputs; headphone
jack; rec mute; auto music search; permalloy
head; function indicators; damped cassette
door. W&F 0.08% wrms; FR ferric 25-16,000
Hz ±3 dB $250

S-270 DD Double Cassette Deck
Metal -capable cassette deck with Dolby NR.
Features 2 heads; bias fine tuning; 3 -digit
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counter, LED meters; permalloy head; soft -
touch controls; mic inputs; headphone jack;
high-speed dubbing; continuous playback; mic
mixing; one -touch dubbing; function indicators;
damped cassette doors; separate L/R input level
controls. W4F 0.10% wrms; FR ferric 30-15,500
Hz ±3 dB; S/N (A-wtd.) high bias: 56 dB no
NR, 65 dB Dolby B $230

S-160 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with auto music search. Features
2 heads; bias fine tuning; elapsed -tape counter,
music search; LED meters; permalloy head;
soft -touch controls; mic inputs; headphone jack;
rec mute; audio muting; metal tape capable;
function indicators; damped cassette door; sepa-
rate L/R level controls. W&F 0.08% wrens; FR
ferric 30-15,500 Hz ±3 dB $200

S-95 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Metal -capable cassette deck with 2 heads. Fea-
tures bias fine tuning; elapsed -tape counter,
LED meters; permalloy head; soft -touch con-
trols; mic inputs; headphone jack; function indi-
cators; damped cassette door; separate L/R level
controls. W&F 0.08% wrens; FR ferric 30-15,500
Hz ±3 dB $160

SONY
TC-WR950 Double Cassette Deck
Remote -controlled cassette deck with high-
speed dubbing; quick autoreverse; Dolby B and
Dolby C for both transports; continuous play;
rec mute. W&F 0.05% wrens; S/N 72 dB with
Dolby C and metal tape $700

TC-R503 Double Cassette Deck
Double cassette deck with Dolby B; Dolby C;
quick autoreverse; Dolby HX Pro headroom ex-
tension; auto tape -type selector; music scan;
feather -touch controls; headphone jack. W&F
0.05% wrens; S/N 72 dB with Dolby C and met-
al tape $500

TC-WR750 Double Cassette Deck
Double autoreverse cassette deck with Dolby B;
Dolby C; music search; blank skip; 2 heads;
high-speed dubbing; continuous play; optional
remote control. W&F 0.07% wrms; S/N 71 dB
with Dolby C and metal tape $400

TC-W550 Double Cassette Deck
Double cassette deck with Dolby B; Dolby C;
high-speed dubbing; rec mute; optional remote
control; feather -touch controls; auto music sen-
sor. W&F 0.07% wrms; S/N 71 dB with Dolby C
and metal tape $300

TC-R303 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Autoreverse 2 -head cassette deck with Dolby B;
Dolby C; feather -touch controls; optional re-
mote control; mic input; headphone jack. W&F
0.07% wrens; S/N 71 dB with Dolby C and met-
al tape $240

TC-W250 Double Cassette Deck
Double cassette deck with high-speed dubbing;
Dolby B; Dolby C; auto tape -type selector on
Transport A; soft -touch controls. W&F 0.012%
wrens; S/N 70 dB with Dolby C and metal
tape $210

TANDBERG
TCD 3014A Cassette Deck
8 -bit, 32K, E -PROM microprocessor -controlled
stereo cassette deck with 4 servo -controlled
tape-transpon Rotors. Has scan to play, scan to
stop, auto rewind, auto replay, timer record/

Tandberg TCD 3014A

play functions. Features 3 heads; Dolby B:
Dolby C; azimuth alignment; bias adjustment;
rec-current adjustment utilizing built-in test sys-
tem; linear motor to position heads and pinch -
rollers to tape; instant "flying start" record/play:
Dyneq record equalization; Actilinear II head-
room -extension system; peak -reading meters;
cue and review at half speed; real time/real rev-
olution counter; LED indication of all transport
functions. Wireless infrared remote control with
built-in receiver included. Rosewood side pan-
els or rack mounts $1,995

TEAC
AD -7 CD Player/Cassette Deck
Combination compact disc player and cassette
deck with synchronized recording and remote
control. CD section has 15 -track programming;
3 -beam laser; index search; separate output.
Cassette section has autoreverse; Dolby B,
Dolby C, and dbx NR; bias fine tuning . . $949
AD -S. Similar to AD -7 but lacks remote control
and dbx $799

Teac V -850X

W-880RX Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Double quick-autoreverse cassette deck with
dual -record rotary head system and full IC -logic
transport control. Features 2 heads; 2 motors;
two transports; auto bias/EQ; Dolby B; Dolby
C; blank skip; music search; memory stop/play;
LED meters; rec mute; headphone jack; Ran-
dom Memory Program Dubbing (RMPD); intro
check; continuous record/play; parallel record-
ing; 5 -band graphic EQ; Automatic Frequency

'Shift (AFS); decode copy; Intro Check Memory
Dubbing (ICMD). W&F 0.05% wrms; FR ferric
25-19,000 Hz ±3 dB $749

R -888X Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features 4 heads; 3 motors; memory bias/EQ;
Dolby B; Dolby C; dbx; dual capstans; bias fine
tuning; full IC -logic control; MPX filter;
elapsed -time counter; remaining -time counter;
music search; blank skip; output level control;
memory stop/play; LED meters; headphone
jack; rec mute; monitor in both directions; auto
tape selector. Remote control optional. W&F
0.029% wrens; FR ferric 25-17,000 Hz ± 3 dB,
high bias 25-19,000 Hz ±3 dB, metal 25-20,000
Hz ±3 dB $699

V -850X Dolby B/C/dbx Cassette Deck
Features 3 heads; 3 motors; auto bias/EQ; bias

fine tuning; elapsed -time counter, remaining -
time counter; music search; blank skip; output
level control; memory stop/play; LED meters;
full IC -logic controls; mic inputs; headphone
jack; rec mute; remote; auto tape selector, block
repeat; auto tape/source switching. W&F 0.03%
wrms; FR ferric 25-17,000 Hz ±3 dB ... $599

W660R Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Double quick-autoreverse cassette deck with
full IC -logic transport control. Features 2 heads;
3 motors; two transports; RMPD; cobalt amor-
phous head in deck II; continuous playback;
auto bias/EQ; Dolby B; Dolby C; blank skip;
music search; LED meters; rec mute; head-
phone jack. W&F 0.05% wrms; FR ferric 25-
18,000 Hz ±3 dB $499
W460 -C. Similar to W660R without auto -
reverse and cobalt amorphous head $429
D -525C. Similar to W460 -C without blank scan
and RPMD $259

R -606X Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Quick-autoreverse cassette deck with rotary
head system, full IC -logic transport system, ran-
dom memory play, intro check, MPX filter,
headphone -level control. Features 2 heads; 2
motors; auto bias/EQ; Dolby B; Dolby C; dbx;
bias fine tuning; blank skip; elapsed -time
counter; music search; memory stop/play; LED
meters; mic inputs; rec mute; headphone jack.
W&F 0.05% wrens; FR ferric 25-17,000 Hz ±3
dB, metal 25-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB. 17.12' W x
4.75' H x 10.44' D $479
R-505. Similar to R -606X without dbx, MPX
filter, bias fine tuning, random play, headphone
level, intro check, and blank skip S379

V-770 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Features full IC -logic tape transport; 2 motors;
auto bias/EQ; Dolby B & C; Dolby HX Pro;
bias fine tuning; elapsed -time counter, music
search; output level control; memory stop/play;
LED meters; rec mute; headphone jack; intro
check; gold-plated jacks; MPX filter; Compu-
matic Program Search (CPS). W&F 0.05%
wrms; FR ferric 25-18,000 Hz ±3 dB ... $469

W-440CGL Dubbing Cassette Deck
Dual transport high-speed dubbing cassette
deck with auto tape select. Features 2 heads; 2
motors; Dolby B; Dolby C; LED meters; soft -
touch controls; rec mute. W&F 0.06% wrms; FR
ferric 25-16,000 Hz ±3 dB $468

V -550X Dolby B/C/dbx Cassette Deck
Full -IC -logic cassette deck with cobalt amor-
phous head. Features 2 heads; 2 motors; auto
bias/EQ; elapsed -time counter; music search;
memory stop/play; LED meters; mic inputs; rec
mute; headphone jack; MPX filter, intro check;
one -touch recording. W&F 0.05% wrens; FR fer-
ric 25-18,000 Hz ±3 dB $429

R -435X Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with rotary head system. Features
2 heads; I motor; Dolby B; Dolby C; dbx; out-
put level control; LED meters; soft -touch con-
trols; mic inputs; rec mute; headphone jack.
W&F 0.06% wrens; FR ferric 30-16,000 Hz ±3
dB 17.12" W x 4.89' H x 10.75'D $299
R-425. Similar to above without dbx S199

V -538X Dolby B/C/dbx Cassette Deck
Features 2 heads; I motor, bias fine tuning; out-
put level control; LED meters; soft -touch con-
trols; mic inputs; rec mute; headphone jack.
W&F 0.06% wrens; FR ferric 30-15,000 Hz ±3
dB 17.12' W x 4.75' H x 9.16" D $199
V -437C. As above without dbx $159
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RS-TIIOR Double Cassette Deck
Autoreverse double cassette deck records on
both transports. Features Dolby B, Dolby C,
and dbx NR (can remove dbx encoding when
copying encoded tape); auto recording on both
sides of both tapes; parallel recording to record
on both tapes simultaneously; blank search;
mute; auto bias/EQ; sequential playback; blank
skip. W&F 0.08% wrms $600

RS-TSSR Double Cassette Deck
Double cassette deck with quick autoreverse for
both transports; Dolby B, Dolby C, and dbx
NR; high-speed dubbing; auto bias/EQ; synchro
start, stop, and rec mute; auto space; anti -reso-
nant metallic feet; edit search on Transport A;
soft -touch controls; 28 -step digital peak
readout $420
RS-T33R. Similar to RS-T55R except lacks dbx
and autoreverse on Transport B $350
RS -T22. Similar to RS-T33R except lacks syn-
chro stop and rec mute $225
RS -T11. Similar to RS -T22 except lacks Dolby
C and digital peak readout $195

RS-B29R Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Remote -controlled autoreverse cassette deck
with rotary head to minimize azimuth variance
between sides; azimuth adjusting screws to set
head angle. Features Dolby B; Dolby C; bias
and EQ for normal, high -bias, and metal tape;
feather -touch controls; music search; auto rec
mute; 2 -color LED meters; sliding input -level
and balance controls; inputs. Black finish. W&F
0.08% wrms $270

RS -B207 Dolby B/C/dbx Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with Dolby B, Dolby C, dbx NR.
Features 12 -segment 2 -color level meters; elec-
tronic tape counter; I DC servomotor, head-
phone jack. W&F 0.08% wrms $225

RS -B107 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with Dolby B; Dolby C; I 2 -seg-
ment 2 -color level meters; headphone jack; elec-
tronic tape counter. W&F 0.08% wrens $190

RS -B105 Dolby B Cassette Deck
Slim cassette deck with bias/EQ for normal,
high -bias, metal tape; Dolby B; 6 -segment me-
ters; mic jacks; soft -touch full -logic controls;
headphone jack; timer standby. W&F 0.08%
wrens $145

UHER OF AMERICA
CR 1601 Portable Cassette Deck
Compact front -loading portable cassette record-
er with monitor facility featuring 8 hours record
time and built-in voice actuating system. Fea-
tures 3 heads; 2 motors; dual capstans; bias fine
tuning; manual azimuth adjust; direct drive;
elapsed -time counter, output level control;
memory stop/play; LED meters; soft -touch con-
trols; mic inputs; headphone jack; rec mute; 3
tape speeds: 1.88, .94 and .16 ips with ALC.
W&F ±2% wrms; FR ferric 20-19,000 Hz ±3
dB; 9.3' W x 2.3' H x D; 5 lb $1,649

CR-260AV Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features 3 heads; I motor; dual capstans; man-
ual azimuth adjust; elapsed time counter; mic
inputs; headphone jack; DIN accessory facility
for film dubbing; built-in monitor speaker,
built-in mic; switchable auto level control. Op-
erates on dry cells, 12 volt car battery or 120 V
AC. W&F 0.24% DIN; FR ferric 30-15,000 Hz
±3 dB, high bias 30-16,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N fer-
ric: 63 dB no NR; high bias: 58 dB no NR; line -

TAPE DECKS
input sens for 0 -dB reading 600 mV; line output
level with 0 -dB indication 775 mV; mic input
sens 0.2 mV. 23.5' W x H x 18 5' D; 6
lb $1,285

CR-160A% Portable Cassette Deck
Stereo cassette deck with Dolby B and C. Fea-
tures 2 heads; I motor; manual azimuth adjust;
mic inputs; headphone jack; ALC with two time
constants; sep channel record level control; 3
built-in monitor speakers. Operates on dry cells,
12-V car battery or 120 V AC. W&F 0.2% DIN;
FR ferric 30-16,000 Hz ±3 dB S899

VECTOR RESEARCH
VCX-450 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with multi -skip music search.
Features dual capstans; LED meters; Dolby B
and C NR; mic inputs; DC servomotor, rec
mute; headphone jack; memory stop/play.
W&F 0.07%; FR ferric, 20-16,000 Hz ±3 dB;
high bias, 20-17,000 Hz ±3 dB; metal, 20-
18,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N metal 55 dB no NR, 65
dB Dolby B, 75 dB Dolby C $330

VCX-345 Double Cassette Deck
Double cassette deck with high-speed synchro-
start dubbing; Dolby B; Dolby C; continuous
play; mic inputs; manual level control; bias/EQ
for normal, high -bias, and metal tape; head-
phone jack. W&F 0.08% wrms; S/N 73 dB with
Dolby C; FR 40-17,000 Hz ±3 db at -20 dB
with metal tape $250
VCX-325. Similar to VCX-345 except lacks
Dolby C and headphone jack. W&F 0.08%
wrms; S/N 63 dB with Dolby B; FR 40-15,000
Hz ±3 dB at -20 dB with metal tape $150

VCX-250 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Power -assisted 1 -motor cassette deck with mu-
sic search. Features mic inputs; DC servomotor;
rec mute; headphone jack. W&F 0.06%; FR fer-
ric, 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB; high bias, 30-16,000
Hz ±3 dB; metal, 30-17,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N
metal 55 dB no NR, 65 dB Dolby B, 75 dB
Dolby C $200

YAMAHA
KX-1200U 3 -Head Cassette Deck
3 -head cassette deck with closed -loop dual -cap-
stan transport; 28 -key remote control; nonmag-
netic amorphous heads; FET input; Dolby B,
Dolby C, dbx; auto bias/EQ, with individual
bias setting for each tape; Dolby HX Pro; 2 -
speed fast wind; fader; repeat; remaining -time
counter; output -level control; 20 -segment level
meter; full -logic controls; auto rec mute; return;
music search; intro scan; memory stop and
scan; timer standby. W&F <0.03%; S/N 61 dB
no NR, 69 dB Dolby B, 77 dB Dolby C, 95 dbx;
FR (with metal tape at -20 dB), 20-24,000 Hz
±3 dB; THD <0.8% $699

Yamaha K -720B

K -720B Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features 2 + I motor transport with indepen-
dent capstan drive and independent head -rota-
tion motor; dbx, Dolby B, Dolby C NR; Dolby
HX Pro; wide -range multi -function fluorescent
level meters with optimum record level indica-
tion; rec return; auto rec mute; auto tape selec-
tor, remaining -time display with auto fade

out/fade in; 15 -selection programmable record-
ing/random-access playback; 2 -way repeat;
memory stop; intro scan; music search; blank
skip: auto source change; timer rec/play; output
level control. RS -l5 remote control optional.
W&F 0.04% wrms; FR 30-20,000 Hz ±3 dB
metal; S/N 90 dB dbx. 11.4 lb $499

K-740 Dolby B/C/HX Pro Cassette Deck
Full -logic cassette deck with Dolby HX Pro,
Dolby B, and Dolby C; amorphous heads; car
EQ; rec return; auto rec mute; remote controlled
through Yamaha RS amps or with optional RS-
KW5; 2 motors; auto bias/EQ; auto fader; blank
skip, timer standby. W&F <0.08% wrms; S/N
>59 dB no NR, >67 with Dolby B, >75 db
with Dolby C; FR at 20-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB at
-20 dB $419

KX-W500U Double Cassette Deck
Double autoreverse cassette deck with Dolby B
and Dolby C; remote controlled through
Yamaha RS amps or with optional RS-KW5 re-
mote control; permalloy heads; auto tape selec-
tor, rec return; auto rec mute; 24 -hour play; 2 -
color, 6 -segment level meters; timer standby;
music search. W&F <0.08%; S/N 72 dB with
Dolby C $389
KX-400U. Similar to KX-W500U except single
transport; Dolby HX Pro; intro scan; blank
skip; auto fader. W&F <0.06% S299
KX-200U. Similar to KX-400U except lacks
autoreverse and Dolby HX Pro. Same specs at
KX-W500U $209

K-54011 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Features full -logic operation; low -imp sendust
rec/play heads; Dolby HX Pro; bidirectional
intro scan; LED peak level meter; 4 -digit linear
counter, 2 DC servo, I DC motor; dual -speed
FF/rew; master fader, MPX filter switch; rec re-
turn; auto rec mute; auto tape selector; full/0-M
repeat; memory stop; music search; headphone
level control; auto source change. W&F 0.05%
wrens; FR 25-20,000 Hz ±3 dB metal; S/N 74
dB Dolby C. 17.12' W x 4.62' H x 10.75' D; 9.7
lb $339

K -222B High -Speed Dubbing Cassette Deck
Features full -logic operation; high -/normal -
speed one -touch dubbing; Dolby B & C; LED
peak level meter; relay play; music search; rec
return; auto rec; auto tape selector; timer
rec/play. W&F 0.008% wrens; FR 30-16,000 Hz
± 3 dB metal; S/N 74 dB Dolby C. 17.12' W x
4.36' H x 10.75' D; 10.6 lb $319

K -340B Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Features full -logic operation; low -imp sendust
rec/play heads; Dolby HX Pro; intro scan; LED
peak level meter; 2 -motor transport; music
search; full A/B repeat; rec return; auto rec
mum auto tape selector; timer rec/play; auto
source change. W6.F 0.05% wrms; FR 30-20,000
Hz ± 3 dB metal; S/N 74 dB Dolby C. 17.12' W
x 4.36' H x 10.75' D; 9.2 lb $259

K -142B Dolby B Double Cassette Deck
Features relay play; permalloy rec/play heads;
LED peak level meter; cue/review; auto tape se-
lector; timer rec/play. W&F 0.08% wrms; FR
30-16,000 Hz ±3 dB metal; S/N 66 dB. 17.12'
W x 5' H x 8.8' D; 8.8 lb $239

K -140B Dolby B Cassette Deck
Features hard-permalloy rec/play head; LED
peak level meter; 2 -motor transport; cue/re-
view; timer rec/play. W&F 0.08% wrms; FR 30-
15,000 Hz ±3 dB metal; S/N 65 dB. 17.12' W x
5' H x 8.88' D; 7.7 lb $179
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MOZART
-3.AST NEMO

COMPACT D

BY RICHARD FREED

HE basic Mozart-
that is, the basic or-
chestral works-are
surely some of the ba-
sic basics. They are

among the works most frequently
played in the concert hall and the
most frequently recorded. They
have also been best-sellers during
the LP years and, entering the cata-
log now on compact discs either as
revivals of earlier recordings or as
new recordings altogether, they are
bound to be best-sellers on CD too.

My recommendations of the CD
versions of these basic works are
based on both musical and sonic
considerations. Secondary consider-
ations include adequacy in labeling,
the convenience of accessing sub-
sections of the longer works, and
value in terms of playing time.
Maximum capacity being a bit more
than seventy-four minutes, CD's of-
fering less than forty-five or fifty
minutes are not good value-
though some, of course, may be of
outstanding musical value.

 MOZART: Clarinet Concerto in A
Major. Antony Pay, playing a basset
clarinet specially made for him, with
Christopher Hogwood conducting the
Academy of Ancient Music, is the clear
choice here. The companion work is

SC

Neville Marriner provides eloquent accompaniment
for Alfred Brendel in Mozart's piano concertos.

Mozart's Oboe Concerto, with Michel
Piguet playing a 1783 instrument (L'Oi-
seau-Lyre 414 339-2).

 MOZART: Piano Concerto No. 20,
in D Minor. Rudolf Serkin, with Clau-
dio Abbado conducting, is remarkably
persuasive (DG 400 068-2). Clara Has-
kil, with Igor Markevitch conducting, is
perhaps even more eloquent, but the
sound of her oldish recording is a bit
cramped (Philips 412 254-2). Alfred
Brendel, with Neville Marriner and the
Academy of St. Martin -in -the -Fields, is
excellent, but so far his recording of No.
20 comes only in his specially priced set
of all the concertos on ten CD's (Philips
412 856-2).

 MOZART: Piano Concerto No. 21,
in C Major. Brendel, with Marriner
conducting, is all -surpassing in this
work, giving us a landmark entry for the
Mozart concerto discography, coupled
with the Concerto No. 15 in B -flat (Phil-
ips 400 018-2) or in the big box.

 MOZART: Piano Concerto No. 23,
in A Major. Vladimir Ashkenazy, in
the dual role of soloist and conductor, is
at his best in this work, and the coupling
is a convenient one, No. 27 (London
400 087-2).

 MOZART: Piano Concerto No. 24,
in C Minor. Haskil and Markevitch are
as eloquent in this work as in the other
minor -key concerto with which it shares

a CD (see No. 20 above). Of the later
recordings, both Ashkenazy's (London
414 433-2) and Brendel's (in the big
box) are eminently satisfying.

 MOZART: Piano Concerto No. 27.
in B -flat Major. Ashkenazy's affection-
ate, communicative performance is
coupled with his fine one of No. 23 (see
above). Brendel's version, another
strong argument for the box, is also
available in a mid -price coupling with
No. 23 (Philips 420 487-2).

 MOZART: Violin Concerto No. 5, in
A Major. The late Arthur Grumiaux's
matchless elegance, with Colin Davis
conducting, has been beautifully pre-
served in a very successful CD transfer
(Philips 412 250-2). Anne -Sophie Mut-
ter's debut recording, with Herbert von
Karajan, is perhaps the most appealing
runner-up (DG 415 327-2). Among
newer recordings, I can recommend the
one by Itzhak Perlman and James Le-
vine, with the same coupling as Gru-
miaux's and Mutter's, the Violin Con-
certo No. 3, in G Major (DG 410 020-
2), or as part of their three -disc set of all
the Mozart concertos (DG 419 184-2).

 MOZART: Serenade in G Major
("Eine Ickine Nachtmusik"). Among
all -Mozart packages, the Orpheus
Chamber Orchestra's straightforward,
vigorous approach wears well in this
piece and two seldom -heard charmers
(DG 419 192-2), Raymond Leppard is
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more expansive in a more substantial
program (Erato ECD-88014), and
Christopher Hogwood conducts an en-
livening original -instruments version,
with a replacement for the lost minuet
and the delightful Serenades Nos. 6 and
8 (L'Oiseau-Lyre 411 720-2). Karajan's
big -orchestra version is surprisingly
warmhearted, with works by Grieg and
Prokofiev (DG 400 034-2). Among the
recordings by small ensembles, the one
by the Philharmonia Quartet of Berlin
is most appealing, both in its own right
and for the companion works, the Horn
Quintet and the Musical Joke (Denon
C37-7229).

 MOZART: Sinfonia Concertante in
E -flat Major for Violin and Viola. Yet
another of those happy instances where
all available versions are good enough
to allow a choice to be made on the
basis of the preferred coupling or per-
formers. The best sounding, surely, is
the recording by violinist Jean -Jacques
Kantorow, violist Vladimir Mendels-
sohn, and the Netherlands Chamber
Orchestra under Leopold Hager (Denon
C37-7507). I like the one by Pierre
Amoyal (violin) and Gerard Causse
(viola) with the Lausanne Chamber Or-
chestra under Armin Jordan because it
is coupled with a very bright -sounding
performance of the Sinfonia Concer-
tante for wind quartet (Erato ECD
88113). Itzhak Perlman and Pinchas
Zukerman, though, with Mehta and the
Israel Philharmonic (DG 415 486-2),
bring a greater sense of individuality to
the E -flat Sinfonia, as do Stern and Zuk-
erman with Mehta and the New York
Philharmonic (CBS MK 36692).

Colin Davis is at his best in the
Symphonies Nos. 39 and 41.

 MOZART: Symphony No. 35, in D
Major ("Haffner"). Leonard Bernstein
(DG 415 305-2) and Bruno Walter (CBS
MK 42026) give large -scaled, warm-
hearted, endearing performances in the
same general style, yet each with an
individual stamp. Jeffrey Tate's is also
especially appealing, and there are two
additional Mozart symphonies, Nos. 32
and 39, on his handsomely recorded
disc (Angel CDC -47327).

 MOZART: Symphony No. 36, in C
Major ("Linz"). Bernstein and the
Vienna Philharmonic have something
special going in their recording of this
work, the clear choice at present (DG
415 962-2).

 MOZART: Symphony No. 38, in D
Major ("Prague"). Bernstein's Prague is
almost as special as the Linz with which
it is paired (see above). Herbert Blom-
stedt and the Dresden State Orchestra
give a noble, poised performance that's
splendidly recorded and paired with
Symphony No. 39 (Denon C37-7146).
Karl B6hm and the Vienna Philhar-
monic are strong here too (DG 413 735-
2), and Hogwood brings a great deal of
freshness to his original -instruments
version with the Academy of Ancient
Music (L'Oiseau-Lyre 410 233-2).

MOZART: Symphony No. 39, in E -
flat Major. Blomstedt is as satisfying
here as in No. 38. Sir Colin Davis, with
the same Dresden orchestra, gives per-
haps the finest Mozart performance he
has yet recorded, paired with a strong
Jupiter (Philips 410 046-2), and 136hm
is still in the running with his majestic,
traditional version (with No. 38, as
above).

*-
Jeffrey Tate's

appealing
Haffner
Symphony is
handsomely
recorded and is
joined on a
well -filled CD by
the Symphonies
Nos. 32 and 39.

MOZART: Symphony No. 40, in G
Minor. Both Sir Charles Mackerras and
Christopher Hogwood favor the origi-
nal version (without clarinets) and take
all repeats. Mackerras's performances
of this work and the Jupiter, with the
Prague Chamber Orchestra, are excep-
tionally inspiriting, with really zippy
minuets (Telarc CD -80139). Hogwood,
with original instruments, is a bit more
expansive but similarly crisp and dra-
matic, with the Paris Symphony, No.
31, filling out his disc (L'Oiseau-Lyre
410 197-2). Among the large -orchestra
versions, Blomstedt's offers exemplary
clarity and balance (Denon C37-7022),
but Bernstein's is more dramatic (DG
413 776-2).

 MOZART: Symphony No. 41, in C
Major ("Jupiter"). Bernstein's power-
ful, heroically scaled Jupiter comes with
his endearing Haffner (DG 415 305-2).
Bohm always showed special authority
in this work, and his final recording of it
is one of the best (DG 413 547-2).
Blomstedt (Denon C37-7022) and Dav-
is (Philips 410 046-2) share a leaner,
more Classical approach and benefit
from outstanding sound, as do Macker-
ras (see No. 40) and Hogwood, who
again offers an ingratiating earlier sym-
phony as coupling, No. 34 (L'Oiseau-
Lyre 411 658-2).

Richard Freed's "The Basic Repertoire
on Compact Disc" for 1987 has recent-
ly been updated. To order the complete
pamphlet, send a stamped (390, self-
addressed business -sized (No. 10) envel-
ope and a check for $1.50 (payable to
Stereo Review) to Basic Repertoire,
Stereo Review, 1515 Broadway, New
York, NY 10036.
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S SIC
MUSIC THAT FEEDS THE WORLD.

THE CLASSIC AID CONCERT.
GENEVA, SWITZERLAND. SEPTEMBER, 1986.

The world powers of classical music join

forces with the United Nations High Com-

missioner For Refugees for a most extraor-

dinary musical event.

THE CLASSIC AID ALBUM.
JUNE, 1987.

Be a part of the spirit and excitement

as CBS Masterworks proudly presents the

"live" album, Classic Aid. A tour de force

of virtuoso artists performing their most

renowned repertoire. Featuring Jean-Pierre

Rampal's brilliant Mozart, John Williams'

stunning interpretation of Albeniz, Krystian

Zimerman's flawless Chopin, plus stellar

performances by the event's musical coor-

dinator Lorin Maazel, Anne -Sophie Mutter,

Esa-Pekka Salonen, Zubin Mehta and more!

Most importantly, the purchase of every

Classic Aid a 'bum will help send immediate

financial support to this celebrated cause.

Classic Aid. A benefit to mankind. A legacy to the world of classical music.

On CBS Masterworks Compact Discs, Records and chrome Cassettes.
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BEST RECORDINGS OF THE MONTH

Stereo Review's
critics choose the outstanding
current releases

GARDINER'S
MAGNIFICENT
BACH PASSION

-1111111111r,

RIGHT from the start of John
Eliot Gardiner's new Ar-
chie recording of Bach's St.
John Passion, particularly

in the instrumental build-up to the
first choral entrance, you know that
you are in for a magnificent per-
formance. Having mastered the dra-
matic requirements of Handelian
opera, in which relatively contem-
plative recitatives lead up to the
emotional outbursts of the arias,
Gardiner here shows his equal mas-
tery of the very different pacing
needed for the Bach Passions.

The weight of this drama of
Christ's Passion as told by St. John
rests, as it should, on the recitatives
themselves. The arias, sung by dif-
ferent soloists, are withdrawn from
the emotions of the recitatives,
seeming to contemplate rather than
to express them. The choral pas-
sages are conceived the same way,
and the Monteverdi Choir makes a
nice distinction between its emo-
tionally charged, mob -like outbursts
in the recitatives and the utter sim-
plicity and directness of the cho-
rales.

Tenor Anthony Rolfe Johnson, as
the Evangelist, shapes his narration
exceedingly well. Beginning quietly,
as if he were just reading from the
Biblical text, he gradually becomes
more and more involved in the sto-
ry. He draws us into his grief over
the betrayal of Jesus as well as his
outrage when Barabbas is freed and
Pilate orders Jesus to be scourged.
After the brutality of the crucifixion
and death of Jesus, Johnson recap-
tures the quietness of the opening in
recounting the burial and conveys
the degree of the Evangelist's in-
volvement by the seeming fatigue in
his delivery of the final passages.

Basses Stephen Varcoe and Cor-
nelius Hauptmann, as Jesus and Pi-

late, respectively, perfectly drama-
tize the conflict between those con-
trasting personalities. And the
chorus's razor-sharp cries convey
the vacillation of the angry mob
while menacing swirls of sound pro-
duced by the period winds and
strings reinforce its brute reactions.

One of the most revealing aspects
of this performance is the interplay
between the period instruments of
Gardiner's English Baroque Soloists
and the vocalists. In the arias, singer
and instrumental obbligato often
achieve a near -perfect blend, most
tellingly in the alto aria "Es ist volt
bracht!," in which Michael Chance,
a superb countertenor with a beauti-
ful voice and brilliant technique,
exactly matches the timbre of the
viola da gamba. They perform the
aria as though they were one.

In other arias, two violas d'amore
and a lute weave their haunting so-
norities against first a bass and then
a tenor voice, or two breathy flutes
join an equally breathy soprano, or
flute and oboe da caccia accompany
a sharper, more focused soprano.
Bach carefully chose the instru-
ments to accompany each aria, and

Conductor John Eliot Gardiner

Gardiner has chosen the soloists
that best match them. The arias in
this performance enter the most elo-
quent plea ever made on records for
the use of period instruments and
Baroque vocal styles, and thanks to
the careful engineering, every mu-
sical subtlety has been faithfully
captured. Spare no effort in adding
this recording to your collection.

Stoddard Lincoln

BACH: St. John Passion. Anthony
Rolfe Johnson (tenor), Evangelist;
Stephen Varcoe (bass), Jesus; Cornelius
Hauptmann (bass), Pilate; Nancy Ar-
genta, Ruth Holton (soprano); Michael
Chance (countertenor); Neill Archer,
Rufus Muller (tenor). Monteverdi
Choir; English Baroque Soloists, John
Eliot Gardiner cond. ARCHIV/DEUT-
SCHE GRAMMOPHON 0 419 324-1 two
LP's $19.96, © 419 324-4 two cassettes
$19.96, © 419 324-2 two CD's no list
price.

CROWDED HOUSE:
CONFRONTATION
AS SPORT

TEN years from now, Casey
Kasem will be playing Don't
Dream It's Over on the
weekend oldies countdown.

We'll hum along with Neil Finn's
memorable chorus, and the Split
Enz will be the answer to the show's
trivia question. Crowded House,
Finn's new band, has two things
that Split Enz, Finn's old band,
didn't have: luck, and Mitchell
Froom as a producer. The luck
came in the form of Don't Dream's
chart success; after all, Finn must
have written a hundred other equal-
ly worthy songs over the years, all of
which disappeared upon release.

You can't buy luck, but you can
buy a sympathetic producer, which
is exactly what Crowded House did.
Froom took Finn's bright, slightly
eccentric pop sound, which some
call New Zealand's answer to the
Beatles, mixed in a little chaos-the
sliding calliope organ of Mean to
Me, the screeching guitar and howl-
ing vocal of Love You 'Ti! the Day I
Die-and turned the band from
nice, "Rubber Soul" pop to edgy,
"White Album" hysterics.
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Nicholas Seymour, Neil Finn, and Paul Hester of Crowded House

Finn's songs are still energetic and
tuneful. But there's a twist: beneath
that cheery surface lurks an angst -
ridden, somewhat sinister mind.
The "Crowded House" album, in
fact, is about confrontation-con-
frontation as the easiest way to get
out of a confining relationship and
confrontation as good, plain sport.
Most people go out of their way to
avoid conflict. Not Finn. When he
and his lover realize their relation-
ship has gone stale, Finn sings of the
ensuing battle and heartache, "Now
we're getting somewhere." Don't
Dream It's Over is deliberately am-
biguous-does Finn mean "We'll
always be together" or "Take a
hike"? In Mean to Me, a harmless
question over dinner gets an oddly
hostile reply: "You asked me what I
was thinking/I was thinking of a
padded cell/With a black -and -white
TV/To stop us from getting lonely."
Sorry I asked.

Finn can't even write a song with
a title like Love You 'Til the Day I
Die without getting weird: "There
are closets in my head where dirty
things are kept . . . I want to drag
them out, just to see the look on
your face." And in the oddest defi-
nition of the month, Finn sings,
"Feeling devastated, tired and de-
flated, that's what I call love." To
make matters worse, it all makes
perfect sense. Recommended.

Mark Peel

CROWDED HOUSE. Neil Finn (gui-
tar, piano, lead vocals); Nicholas Sey-
mour (bass); Paul Hester (drums,

backing vocals). World Where You
Live; Now We're Getting Somewhere;
Don't Dream It's Over; Mean to Me;
Love You 'Til the Day I Die; Something
So Strong; Hole in the River; I Walk
Away; Tombstone; That's What I Call
Love. CAPITOL ST -12485 $8.98, 4XT-
12485 $8.98, 0 CDP-46693 no list
price.

MARGARET
PRICE SINGS
LISZT GEMS

RECORDED consequences of
last year's Liszt centennial
observances continue to
show up-mostly, as ex-

pected, in the realm of piano music,
but with a good deal of orchestral
material and some of the major
choral works as well. The category
most conspicuously neglected has
been Liszt's songs. This neglect is
now redressed in part by a bewitch-
ing recital recorded for Teldec by
the exquisite soprano Margaret
Price, with no less a Lisztian than
Cyprien Katsaris as her splendid
keyboard associate.

It is hard to resist superlatives in
speaking of Price in any context. At
seventy-two minutes plus, her gen-
erously filled CD is the equivalent
of a full recital program, and there is
no hyperbole in saying that every
one of the seventeen items is a gem.
First of all, there is the program
itself, a remarkably rich selection of

Liszt's finest works in this category.
Among them are the three settings
of Petrarch sonnets, actually the
original versions of what became
the Sonetti di Petrarca for piano
solo; the expansive setting of Mig-
non's "Kennst du das Land," from
Goethe's Wilhelm Meister; all three
intriguingly contrasting versions of
"Freudvoll und leidvoll"; and an-
other original version of one of
Liszt's best-known piano pieces, the
setting of Freiligrath's "0 lieb, so
lang du lieben kannst," which was
later transformed into the Liebes-
traum No. 3.

Price makes each of the songs in
turn seem more remarkable than
the last, and each in turn sounds as
if it must be the most cherished sin-
gle piece in her repertoire. She is
able to lose herself in the songs, and
anyone with working ears, I would
think, will respond in kind-not so
much filled with admiration for the
singer or the pianist or the fine team
they make, but simply enthralled by
the wonderful music that remains
even now so little known to the vast
majority of even "serious" listeners.
The recording itself is just fine, and
full texts and translations are in-
cluded. Richard Freed

LISZT: Songs. Mignons Lied; Hohe
Liebe; Gestorben war ich; 0 lieb; Die
stille Wasserrose; Wie singt die Lerche
schOn; Kling leise, mein Lied; Es muss
ein Wunderbares sein; Die Loreley;
Ober allen Gipfeln ist Ruh; Freudvoll
und liedvoll (three versions); La Tombe
et la rose; Drei Petrarca-Sonette. Mar-
garet Price (soprano); Cyprien Katsaris
(piano). TELDEC 8.43342 no list
price.

Cyprien Katsaris, Margaret Price
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If we couldn't give you better sound on the road,
we'd have stayed home.
We're proud of the reputation we've earned for
the smooth, clear and musical quality of our speaker
systems designed for the home. Not to mention
their uncommon value.

But we listen on the road as well as at home. And
we found ourselves dissatisfied with what we were
hearing.

As a manufacturer, we did what you might expect -
designed car speakers that would satisfy us as com-
pletely as our home speakers.

Starting with our home speaker experience, we engi-
neered a complete line of speakers that fit beautifully
- physical y and sonically - into any car you're likely
to own From a subcompact to the most prestigious
import. From replacement speakers to three-way
component systems.

Write for "A Guide to Boston Acoustics Automotive
Speakers" Better, visit your Boston Acoustics dealer.
If you've ever heard our home speakers, you already
know what to expect in your car.
Boston Acoustics, Inc., Department CS , 247 Lynnfield
Street, Peabody, MA 01960. (617) 532-2111.



BEST RECORDINGS OF THE MONTH

Fleetwood Mac: after half a decade of silence, a triumphant return

"TANGO IN THE
NIGHT" WITH
FLEETWOOD MAC

THEY'RE back! No, not the
malevolent ghosts of Polter-
geist II but Fleetwood Mac,
the thinking person's multi -

Platinum rock band. With the
brand-new "Tango in the Night,"
Fleetwood Mac has returned to the
pop wars after an absence of five
years. The question before the court
is, What do they sound like after
almost half a decade of silence?

Answer: the way they always
sounded-like no one else in pop
music at the moment. And the
lion's share of the credit for it must
go to Lindsey Buckingham, who
wrote most of the album's best ma-
terial and co -produced all of it.
Buckingham is that rarest of rare
birds in rock, an accessible eccen-
tric, and while his work on "Tango"
does not come near his almost dan-
gerously off-the-wall solo albums,
he remains as unpredictable as ever.
Frankly, there are enough toy pi-
anos and synthesized zithers deco-
rating the tunes in "Tango" to con-
found just about anybody.

True, there are some clinkers
here, emanating, to no one's sur-
prise, from the direction of the
band's one -woman airhead contin-
gent, Stevie Nicks. In the past,
Buckingham has been able to dress
up Nicks's undergraduate mewlings
enough to make them likable sonic
wallpaper, but for "Tango" he
seems to have been unable, or per-

haps just unwilling, to provide a
similar service.

Fortunately, and perhaps by way
of compensation, Buckingham
seems to bring out the best in the
Mac's other principal writer, Chris-
tine McVie. McVie's voice, of
course, remains one of the most
haunting of the age, but Bucking-
ham has loosened up her songcraft.
Everywhere, for example, might
have been merely another of her
sublime little love songs, but Buck-
ingham has dressed it up to be
almost cinematic in its grandeur.
Their closing collaboration, You
and /, Part II, is a little triumph, an
unlikely bit of silliness that actually
suggests a cross between Brian Wil-
son's "Pet Sounds" and Leroy An-
derson's The Syncopated Clock.

Add to all this some genuinely
spooky stuff that verges on actual
rock-and-roll-the insinuatingly tri-
bal Big Love, in which Nicks par-
tially redeems herself with some of
the most convincing heavy breath-
ing I've heard in years, or the title
song, with an instrumental break
that achieves an almost Led-Zep-
like impact-and what you have is,
if hardly a masterpiece, at least
some of the most elegant and son-
ically seductive fluff of 1987. Wel-
come back, Mac. Steve Simels

FLEETWOOD MAC: Tango in the
Night. Fleetwood Mac (vocals and in-
strumentals). Big Love; Seven Wonders;
Everywhere; Caroline; Tango in the
Night; Mystified; Little Lies; Family
Man; Welcome to the Room . . . Sara;
Isn't It Midnight; When I See You
Again; You and I, Part II. WARNER
BROS. 25471-1 $9.98, © 25471-4 $9.98,

25471-2 no list price.

NOW ON CD
Compact Discs of
previously released LP's

POPULAR
 THE BAND: Musk from Big Pink.
CAPITOL CDP-46069. The Band.
CDP-46493. Rock of Ages. CDP-46617.
Some of their earliest and best, released
1968-1972.

 JIMMY BUFFETT: One Particular
Harbour; Riddles in the Sand. MCA
MCAD-5973 (two albums on one CD).
The latter: "the strongest Buffett has
put out in years" (March 1985).

FUNNY GIRL (Bob Merrill -Jule
Styne). CAPITOL CDP-46634. Original
Broadway cast of 1964, with Barbra
Streisand.
 SAMMY HAGAR: Three Lock
Box. GEFFEN 2021-2. "Hard-hitting
heavy-metal" (May 1983).
 KEITH JARRETT: The KOIn
Concert. ECM 810 067-2 (complete
two -record set on one CD). Played with
"intensity and brilliance" (March 1976).

'ROUND MIDNIGHT (Thelonius
Monk). MILESTONE MCD-9144.
Inspired by the recent film, album
features seven interpretations of Monk's
jazz classic recorded 1953-1980.

SOUTH PACIFIC (Oscar
Hammerstein II -Richard Rodgers).
COLUMBIA CK 32604. Original
Broadway cast of 1949, with Mary
Martin and Ezio Pinza.
 DWIGHT YOAKAM: Guitars,
Cadillacs, Etc., Etc. REPRISE 25372-2.
"Rising star" (July 1986).

CLASSICAL
 BRITTEN: Spring Symphony; Peter
Grimes, Four Sea Interludes. Previn.
ANGEL CDC -47667. "Superb" (Best of
Month, September 1979).
 GLUCK: Alceste. Norman, Gedda;
Baudo. ORFEO C 027823 (three CD's).
"Dignified and well prepared" (August
1983).

 LISZT: Piano Sonata in B Minor;
Ballade in B Minor; Consolation No. 3;
Mephisto Waltz No. I. Horowitz. RCA
5935 -2 -RC. Tops for "simple, poetic
fantasy and depth of feeling" (May 1978).

MOZART: Concerto for Flute and
Harp. PIERNE: Concertstack.
BOIELDIEU: Harp Concerto. Laskine,
Rampal; Martinon. ERATO ECD 88069.
One of the label's early best-sellers.
 PUCCINI: Madama Butterfly.
Scotto, Domingo: Maazel. CBS M2K
35181 (two CD's). "An absolute
triumph" (December 1978).
 STRAVINSKY: Le Sacre du
printemps; Petrushka. Boulez. CBS MK
42395. Performed with "opulent
coloration and rhythmic thrust"
(August 1972).
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The EP1T/E 280 Series II. One of eight
Time/Energy Series II speakers and
Time/Energy Monitors offering EPI
performance and value with suggested
retail prices of from $99.95 to $299.95.
Epicure Products, Inc., Newburyport,
MA 01950,800-225-7932,in Mass.
800-892-0565.

LIP.. A Harman International Company

CAN YOUR SPEAKERS
HANDLE THE EXTREMES?

It takes sophisticated engineering

and pure craftsmanship to produce
speakers that deliver the extremely
wide dynamic range of digital record-
ings. The new EPI Time/Energy Series

II speakers deliver everything that

digital recordings have to offer;

quiet solos, thunderous finales and
lightning quick transient response.

All this is made possible by the

Time/Energy technology which
involves making speaker cones and

domes from special two layer materi-
als. The combined physical proper-
ties of the two layers provide the

performance that gets the most from
any recording.

A case in point is the new EPI

model T/E 280 Series11.1t exemplifies

the EPI tradition of achieving high

levels of performance by using imag-

inative engineering and precision

manufacturing, not complex designs
and exotic, expensive materials. Its

efficiency, power capacity, wide

range response and just plain beauti-
ful sound will make even the most die-

hard technophile forget the graphs
and specs and sit back to revel in the

sound. And, with a suggested retail

price of $199.95, forget about what it
cost to get it.

There is an EPI Time/Energy

speaker for everyone regardless of

their listening habits, their electronics

or their budget. Each one gives dedi-

cated music lovers the kind of per-

formance, quality and reliability that
will keep them listening for years to

come. With the Time/Energy speakers

you can literally hear today what

you'll listen to in the future.



Before you listen to a Jensen JXL,we suggest
warming up with something a little less exhilarating.

COMPACT DISC

READY

c 1987 International Jensen Inc Jensen' is the registered trademark of International Jensen Inc

If you're about to buy car speakers or
a car receiver, it's important to warn you
about Jensen' JXLs. The sound of a JXL
is so dynamic that if you're not prepared
for it, listening to one could be dangerous.

Exciting sound
from exciting

speakers.
What could
be more
exciting
than a JXL?

Each
model is

compact disc ready and handles the
accurate sound of today's digital record-
ings with ease.

They pack a lot of power, too. Poly -
carbonate dynamic cone tweeters and
long throw woofers give the JXL:s up to
175 watts of peak power handling. And
thanks to their very efficient design, the
JEs get plenty of volume out of any
receiver.

Listen to a JXL receiver and you're
ready for
anything.

If our speak-
ers don't take
your breath away,
our receivers will. They've all been
designed with the most advanced tech-
nology money can buy. Features like
Dolby "B',' Auto Reverse Tape Transport,
Phase Locked Loop tuning, Seek, Scan
and Automatic Program Control.

In the unlikely event you need even
more excitement, the JXL-45 and JXL-55
have Pre -Amp outputs and compact
disc player inputs. So you can
add an amplifier or CD player
to your system whenever
you're ready.

So, go jump off a
building. Put your head in a
lion's mouth. Do whatever it
takes to prepare yourself for
the exhilarating sound
of a JXL

Then go down to your
local Jensen dealer and
experience the real thing.

JENSEN
We make music a moving experience.
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POPULAR MUSIC

Discs and tapes reviewed by
Chris Albertson, Phyl Garland,
Alanna Nash, Mark Peel,
Steve Simels

GREGORY ABBOTT: Shake You
Down. Gregory Abbott (vocals, key-
boards); vocal and instrumental accom-
paniment. I Got the Feelin' (It's Over);
Say You Will; Shake You Down; You're
My Angel; and four others. COLUMBIA
BFC 40437, © BCT 40437, © CK
40437, no list price.

Performance: Sweetly romantic
Recording: Excellent

As the latest arrival among the pretty
boys of pop, Gregory Abbott might be
dismissed as a sort of Philip Michael
Thomas with brains-he has degrees
from more than one university and for-
merly taught at Berkeley-but close lis-
tening to his hit album, "Shake You
Down," reveals an attractive musical
personality. This is his set all the way,
since he wrote all the songs and arrange-
ments, served as producer, and played
keyboards while doing the lead vocals.
It's a very impressive achievement, in-
dicating depth as well as polish.

Basically, Abbott is a romantic singer
who delivers his lyrics with fine articu-
lation and gives Smokey Robinson a
run for his money in the ultra -high
range. Most of the songs here have a
light, airy quality and moderate pacing
suited to both listening and close danc-
ing. Abbott deviates from this pattern
on Rhyme and Reason, which is laced
with Caribbean cadences, hinting at a
broader scope to his talents. But for the
time being, his sweet balladry is perfect-
ly fine. P.G.

LOU ANN BARTON: Forbidden
Tones. Lou Ann Barton (vocals); Jerry
Marotta (drums); Jimmie Vaughan
(guitar); other musicians. Tear Me
Apart; Speechless; Camero Girls; Every
Little Thing; Pink Bedroom; and three
others. SPINDLETOP/ROUNDER SPT 107
$8.98.

Performance: Impressive
Recording: Good

Lou Ann Barton is one of those whis-
key -voiced blues belters that a certain
generation of musicians gets all moony
over from time to time. Back in 1982, a
couple of Big Names-legendary pro-
ducer Jerry Wexler, ex -Eagle Glenn

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS:

C:11 = DIGITAL -MASTER LP
= TAPE. CASSETTE
= COMPACT DISC

DWIGHT YOAKAM
FTER all the praise honky-tonk
man Dwight Yoakam got for
his debut in "Guitars, Cadil-
lacs, Etc., Etc.," he had his

work cut out for him with his second
album. Hailed as a messiah for true hill-
billy music-as well as a Pied Piper for
the punk audience that reveres country -
fusion bands like Lone Justice and the
Beat Farmers-Yoakam had to prove
the seriousness of his intent and the
progress of his vision.

In addition, when that first album
was released, the twenty -nine -year -old
Yoakam had arrived with a carefully
choreographed image and a bodacious
ad campaign that almost overshadowed
his desire to reach the heart of root
country music. To complicate things,
his vocal breaks and flourishes occa-
sionally seemed too mannered, too
posed, and too self-consciously deriva-
tive of Hank Williams.

With his new "Hillbilly Deluxe,"
however, Yoakam should manage both
to thrill his following and to calm the
nerves of those who liked what they
originally heard but feared Yoakam was
just a trendy Rhinestone Cowboy
-more concerned with flash and faux
Nudie suits than substance. Certainly
the carefully orchestrated strokes are
still here-the tributes to Buck Owens
(especially in Yoakam's own Little
Ways), the inclusion of a bankable clas-
sic (Lefty Frizzell's Always Late with
Your Kisses), and a reworking of Elvis
Presley's Little Sister that puts a shiny
edge (and a radio -ready sheen) on his
more traditional material. But, overall,
"Hillbilly Deluxe" proves that accom-
panying Yoakam's pretty face is a heart
that's country bred and country pure.

Ironically, Yoakam accomplishes this
with fewer autobiographical songs than
he had on his first album, leaning
instead on dedication to the structure of
the traditional sound and on his innate

sense of clear country code and sensibil-
ity. A native of Pikeville, Kentucky,
Yoakam combines all of those strengths
on Readin', Rightin', Rt. 23, a song
based on a saying, which Yoakam says
circulates in his adopted Columbus,
Ohio, that makes fun of Kentucky hill-
billies who find their way north. It cap-
tures the sad oppression of some rural
people far better than the sentimental-
ized portraits in Yoakam's debut.

Happily, however, a couple of the
strong suits of that first album reappear
here-Pete Anderson's sparkling but
spare production and the precise, confi-
dent musicianship of Yoakam's four -
piece band, the Babylonian Cowboys.
Led by Anderson's snappy, virtuoso
guitar and sweetened by Brantley
Kearns's fluid fiddle, this is the type of
band that singers dream of-and, to be
sure, it accounts for a large part of Yoa-
kam's appeal and authenticity.

Aside from being simply a solid
album, however, "Hillbilly Deluxe" is
one of a handful of albums that signal
the gathering strength of country's
"New Traditionalism" and a way out of
the post -"Urban Cowboy" slump. The
last time Nashville got news this good,
Andrew Jackson was thinking of going
into politics. Alanna Nash

DWIGHT YOAKAM: Hillbilly De-
luxe,. Dwight Yoakam (vocals, acoustic
guitar); Pete Anderson (electric guitar,
six -string bass); J. D. Foster (electric
bass); Jeff Donavan (drums); Brantley
Kearns (fiddle, background vocals);
Herb Pedersen (background vocals); vo-
cal and instrumental accompaniment.
Little Ways; Smoke Along the Track;
Johnson's Love; Please, Please Baby;
Readin', Rightin', Rt. 23; Always Late
with Your Kisses; 1,000 Miles; Through-
out All Time; Little Sister; This Drinkin'
Will Kill Me. REPRISE 25567-1 $8.98, ©
25567-4 $8.98, 25567-2 no list price.
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Chris Isaak: compelling, heauttlidly rafted performances

Frey-had a hand in her debut album
on Asylum. Hype -guns a -blazing, they
tried to do a "Dusty in Memphis,"
White Girl at Muscle Shoals, all-pur-
pose r -&-b hat trick. Unfortunately, all
they produced was some lackluster bar -
band blues, and a chastened Barton
returned to her native Texas.

In "Forbidden Tones," however, Bar-
ton was her own producer, and she's
done it right. Backed by a crack bunch
of sympathetic musicians (Fabulous
Thunderbird Jimmie Vaughan, for ex-
ample), she's come up with a first-rate,
slightly bluesier version of Marti
Jones's recent, similarly excellent
"Match Game." Barton sings the very
pants off a nicely chosen set of top-
drawer pop and soul tunes, including
one of the better Beatles covers in mem-
ory (Every Little Thing) and extremely
strong versions of John Hiatt's Pink
Bedroom and Mink DeVille's One Good
Reason. A nice job, and an album worth
looking for. S.S.

CROWDED HOUSE (see Best of the
Month, page 81)

FLEETWOOD MAC: Tango in the
Night (see Best of the Month, page
84)

THE JIMI HENDRIX EXPERI-
ENCE: Live at Winterland. Jimi Hen-
drix (guitar, vocals); Mitch Mitchell

(drums); Noel Redding, Jack Casady
(bass). Prologue; Fire; Manic Depres-
sion; Sunshine of Your Love; Spanish
Castle Magic; and eight others. RYK0
RCD 20038 no list price.

Performance: Brash
Recording: Surprisingly good

Unlike most of the posthumous Jimi
Hendrix albums produced by Alan
Douglas, "Live at Winterland" is ac-
tually worth owning. A forgotten 1968
concert recording that had been molder-
ing in the vaults, the set features the
Experience just before boredom, per-
sonality clashes, and drug abuse snuffed
out the collective fire. The music really
sounds like they meant it.

In retrospect, you can't help but no-
tice that Mitch Mitchell was a pretty
slovenly drummer, but Hendrix himself
was in exceptional form (his work on
Killing Floor will doubtless leave most
of today's guitarists scratching their
heads in amazement), and the digitally
refurbished recording is wonderfully
vivid_ As a document of the band in
concert, I'd still give a slight edge to the
"Live at Monterey" set-it was their
American debut, when they really had
something to prove-but if you're look-
ing for live Hendrix on CD, you can't go
wrong with this one. S.S.

CHRIS ISAAK. Chris Isaak (guitar, vo-
cals); James Calvin Wilsey (guitar);

Kenny Dale Johnson (drums); Rowland
Salley (bass). You Owe Me Some Kind
of Love; Heart Full of Soul; Blue Hotel;
Lie to Me; Fade Away; Wild Love; This
Love Will Last; and four others. WAR-
NER BROS. 25536-1 $8.98, C) 25536-4
$8.98, 25536-2 no list price.

Performance: Intense
Recording: Excellent

Chris Isaak, whose 1985 debut, "Silver -
tone," is rumored to be among the
worst -selling albums in Warner Bros.'
history, is an artsy-looking guy with a
Fifties complex and, as it turns out,
quite a lot of talent. I was one of the
many who missed "Silvertone," but his
new album certainly suggests why
Warners gave him another shot: the
guy's a remarkably compelling perform-
er. A collection of edgy love songs
that suggest the emotional universe en-
countered on old Roy Orbison records,
it's a beautifully crafted re-creation of
the emotional paranoia underlying a lot
of genuine rockabilly.

Isaak sings his way through it all with
a choked intensity that never once
lapses into the theatrical-kind of like
Bryan Ferry if he'd ever had a genuine
feeling. Add in the sensational stripped -
down -yet -powerful production by Erik
Jacobsen (the Sixties veteran who used
to do the Lovin' Spoonful) and the
understated and eloquent playing by
Isaak's band, and what you get is one of
the more interesting left -field albums of
1987. Picks to click: a very smart neo-
country remake of the Yardbirds' Heart
Full of Soul and Isaak's own swirling
and hypnotic Fade Away. Recom-
mended. S.S.

JASON AND THE SCORCHERS:
Still Standing. Jason and the Scorchers
(vocals and instrumentals); Jai Winding
(organ); other musicians. Golden Ball
and Chain; Crashin' Down; Shotgun
Blues; Good Things Come to Those
Who Wait; and five others. EMI AMER-
ICA ST -17219 $8.98, © 4XT- 17219
$8.98.

Performance: Partial knockout
Recording: Terrific

The Scorchers' debut EP, with its near -
miraculous blend of Gram Parsons
country soul and Who -style dynamics,
was one of the major mind-bogglers of
the early Eighties, but many of us who
became instant fans were disappointed
by the band's follow-up, a fairly anony-
mous piece of blustery arena -rock. "Still
Standing" is, by and large, a return to
something approaching their original
form. Not that there haven't been some
changes. The more overt Southern goth-
icisms are gone, and lead singer Jason
Ringenberg-known for his inimitable
yowling -cat vocals-seems to be run-
ning out of things to write about. The
otherwise quite rousing Golden Ball and
Chain, for example, is a thinly veiled
diatribe on the record business, a sure
sign of declining inspiration. Most of
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Now you can own any three
movies here for just $2.49 each (plus
shipping/handling) with member-
ship in the CBS Video Club! Movies
for less than the price of movie
tickets, less than the price of most
rentals, and they're yours for keeps!

Choose from the best, too.
Return of the Jedi, Ruthless People,
Sleeping Beauty and more. There's
no membership fee, and you don't
have to buy a lot of movies.

Just buy five more within the
next two years. The movies you
order will be mailed and billed
at regular Club prices, which
currently range from $29.95 to
$79.95, plus shipping and handling.
(Extra -long films and specials may
cost a bit more. )

BONUS PLAN-SAVE 51%

After buying five movies at
regular Club prices in the next two
years, you can cancel. Or stay with
us and save even more under our
current Bonus Plan. With each
movie you buy, the plan currently
allows you to help yourself to an-
other movie of equal value or less at
50% off. (And you can save as much
as $60 more right now-see the

Advance Selection box in coupon. )
About every four weeks (up to

13 times a year) we'll send you our
CBS Video Club Magazine, review-
ing our Director's Selection plus
many alternate movies. Up to four
times a year you may also receive
Special Selection offers, usually
at a discount off regular club
prices, for a total of up to 17 buying
opportunities.

(NOOSE FROM HUNDREDS
OF NIT MOVIES

As a member, you'll always
have a wide range of choices. If
you want the Director's Selection,
don't do a thing. It will arrive auto-
matically. If you prefer an alternate
title, or none at all, just return
the card provided by the date
specified.

You'll always have two full
weeks to decide. (If you ever re-
ceive a movie without having had a
full two weeks to decide, send it
back at our expense.) There's a toll -
free number to call if you have any
questions or service requests.

Join today and we'll send your
three movies for just $2.49 each
along with more details on how the

Club works. If you're not satisfied,
return everything within 10 days for
a full, prompt refund with no further
obligation.

For faster service, use
your credit card and our toll -free

number to order. Just call 24 -hours
a day 1-800-C BS -4804 (in Indiana
1-800-742-1200).
Or mail the coupon.

CBS VIDEO CLUB
re ILI. 11 1-0411

CBS VIDEO CLUB
11041 Sort! Fruitndge Avenue
Dept. AFT. 1'O. liox 1111, Terre Haute. IN 47811
Yes, please enroll me in the CBS Video Club
under the terms outlined in this advertisement.
As a member, I need buy just five more navies
at regular Club pnces within the next twc years.

Send me these
3 movies fur $2.19 each

plus $3.01) shipping
handling !that s $10 171

Check one VHS BETA
Please check how paying:

My check is enclosed.
Charge my introductory movies and future Club purchases to:
r; MasterCard ri Diners Club r 1 American Express Cl VISA

Advance Selection
SAVE UP TO $60 MORE-

NAVE LESS TO BUY LATER!
Order a fourth mov 111i Inn, 9.,

and your membership obligation is
immediately reduced (you then need buy

only 4 more, instead of 51.
Just NI in the number of your first selection
below, and add $19.95. plus $1. 511shipping,
handling. to your $10.47 payment.

X44 X46

X45 X47

Account # Expiration Date

Signature

Name

Address

City State Zi

Note: CBS Video Club reserves the nghi to reject any application or cancel any membership.
Offer limited to continental U.S. (excluding Alaska) and Canada. Canadian residents will he
serviced from Toronto (offer may vary). Applicable sales tax added to all orders. V8/F87

Phone
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THE BREAKFAST CLUB
yOU'D think a band must either
be arrogant or plain stupid to
call itself the Breakfast Club,
but before you gag on your

Cream of Wheat, let me say that these
guys had the name before the movie.
More to the point, the savvy dance
arrangements and clever updating of
Philly and Motown soul in their first
album will soon make you forget about
Hollywood's obnoxious, pouty teen
starlets-in itself a public service.

The Breakfast Club blends two mu-
sical strains: Stephen Bray's Detroit
funk and Dan Gilroy's New York art -
school rock. Bray, whose success in co -
producing Madonna's "True Blue" and
"Like a Virgin" albums put the Break-
fast Club on hold for two years, contrib-
utes prodigiously layered funk arrange-
ments of synth, horns, and sonic -boom
percussion in the classic dance -club mix
that causes woofers to hyperventilate.
Although Art is not what the Breakfast
Club is about, Gilroy's art -rock back-
ground makes for lyrics that are consid-
erably smarter than your average dance
music's.

To appreciate the originals, though, it
helps to start with the album's lone cov-
er-Gamble and Huff's Expressway to
Your Heart, a gem of soul metaphor.

It's that kind of songwriting over-
achievement that the Breakfast Club
goes after every time as they zigzag
between coy romance and frank hor-
monal frenzy. In Right on Track, for
instance, Gilroy tries to dance his way
back into his girl's heart by putting on
his best moves; he slides to the left and
shimmies to the right, but "every time,
[she's] looking the other way." In Kiss
and Tell, Gilroy admits a universal but
generally suppressed truth: men are in-
capable of keeping a confidence when
they've "scored." Specialty would have
been a great vehicle for Marvin Gaye-
told in his youth that the only way to
make it in the world was to specialize,
Gilroy decided to specialize in love-
making: "If you're talking love, talk to
me." Nice work if you can get it. I hope
Madonna gives Bray time off to make
another album soon. Mark Peel

THE BREAKFAST CLUB. Steve Bray,
Dan Gilroy, Eddie Gilroy, Gary Burke
(vocals and instrumentals); vocal and
instrumental accompaniment. Never Be
the Same; Right on Track; Kiss and
Tell; Always Be Like This; Rico Mam-
bo; Expressway to Your Heart; Special-
ty; Standout; Tongue Tied. MCA MCA -
5821 $8.98, C) MCAC-582 I $8.98.

the album works, though, and the credit
belongs to guitarist Warner Hodges,
who more or less steals the show.

Hodges not only has his Keith Rich-
ards/Pete Townshend moves down
cold, he's also an extraordinarily careful
craftsman with an unerring feel for
when to keep things simple and when to
pile the guitars on in glorious metallic
or acoustic layers. He's also turning into
an interesting soloist, as in his Richard
Thompson -style musings in the quite
lovely Good Things Come to Those
Who Wait. Some of the tracks verge on
the mundane (mostly when the band's
trying too hard, as in Shotgun Blues),
and the remake of the Stones' 19th Ner-
vous Breakdown, while enjoyable in the
abstract, does not compare to the way
these guys previously inhabited a Bob
Dylan tune. Still, when everything
clicks and Ringenberg is fighting to be
heard over Hodges's symphonic blues
riffing, these guys are one of the most
impressive American bands around.
Worth a listen. S.S.

GRACE JONES: Inside Story. Grace
Jones (vocals); vocal and instrumental
accompaniment. I'm Not Perfect (But
I'm Perfect for You); Hollywood Liar;
Chan Hitchhikes to Shanghai; Victor
Should Have Been a Jazz Musician;
Crush; and five others. MANHATTAN 0
ST -53038 $8.98, ©4XT-53038 $8.98,
CDP-46340 no list price.

Performance: In fine form
Recording: Excellent

In recent years, Grace Jones has moved
assuredly from mere novelty to musical
solidity. Her voice even sounds better
than it did in the days when her reputa-
tion was based primarily on the bold-
ness of her live performances. Now
each set is an adventure, usually prom-
ising something new. For "Inside Sto-
ry," Jones worked closely with Bruce
Woolley, a percussionist and synthesiz-
er artist with whom she wrote all of the
songs. Also playing a major role was
Nile Rodgers, who co -produced the al-
bum with Jones.

There is a broad range of material
here, with an outstandingly imaginative
use of rhythm, which reaches its peak in
the driving Crush. There's a bit of social
commentary in White Collar Crime,
with its oddly shaped melody, and a
dash of surrealism in Victor Should
Have Been a Jazz Musician. Indeed,
there is something odd about most of
these melodies, but they are beautifully
arranged and meticulously delivered.
I'm still not certain what "Inside Story"
is about, but with Grace Jones it's often
better not to question what's happen-
ing. Just enjoy it. P.G.

DOLLY PARTON, LINDA RON-
STADT, EMMYLOU HARRIS: Trio.
Dolly Parton, Linda Ronstadt, Emmy-
lou Harris (vocals); Albert Lee (guitar);
Mark O'Connor (viola, fiddle, mando-
lin, guitar); other musicians. The Pain
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ANYTHING ELSE IS
JUST UN -PROFESSIONAL

From Live Aid to Lincoln Center, top ten artists to
top studio producers, JBL has been the #1 choice
in professional loudspeakers fo- more than 40 years.
Now the JBL "T" and "IL' series promise to make
the star of stage, screen and studio, the star of car
audio, too.
Rugged, reliable, automotive versions of JBL's pro-
fessional equipment, the "-" and "TL" series are
designed by the same acoustical engineers with the
same attention to quality and performance.
"T" series loudspeakers feature high and mid -high
frequency transducers made of pure titanium-the
same titanium domes that are used in JBL's profes-
sional studio monitors. Titaiium's high strength -to -
weight ratio ensures clear, powerful highs without
listener fatigue. And now, for the first time, you can
get the benefits of titanium at a lower cost with the
"TL" series' titanium laminated domes.

Pictured above, len to right are The T95. T.S. 163. and. the TL900. TL500. TL600

high polymer laminated and mineral filled polypro-
pylene low frequency transducers, n the "T" and
"TL" respectively, delve smooth, uncolored, power-
ful bass response. Trey re remarkably resistant to
the automobile's acoustbally hostile environment.
You'll get that smooth JBL response on the bump-
iest roads too. Cast aluminum mountings and die-
cast frames resist twisting and bucKling, even when
mounted on uneven suraces. Cones and voice
coils are tightly aligned 'or consistently aixurate
musical reproduction and high power hardling.
The JBL 'T" and "T12' series automotive loud-
speakers. Once you've heard the profess onals, you
won't want anything else.

Fpr more irformation ani your nearest cealer call toll free
1-800-525'000, Ext. 501 or write JBL 240 Crossways
Park West Box 9501. Woodbury, New York 11797.

A Han an Interrational Company



Trio: Dolly Parton, Linda Ronstadt, and Emmyku Harris

of Loving You; Making Plans; To Know
Him Is to Love Him; Hobo's Medita-
tion; Wildflowers; Telling Me Lies; My
Dear Companion; Those Memories of
You; I've Had Enough; Rosewood Cas-
ket; Farther Along. WARNER BROS.
25491-1 $8.98, © 25491-4 $8.98,
25491-2 no list price.

Performance: Restrained
Recording: Good

After a decade of tease and promise,
Dolly Parton, Linda Ronstadt, and Em-
mylou Harris-affectionately dubbed
the "Queenston Trio" in Nashville mu-
sic circles-have finally delivered their
historic harmony album, which had be-
come legend while various incarnations
were started, then scrapped, as the
women's schedules and label conflicts
conspired for delay. Whenever a lone
track from those sessions surfaced on a
solo LP, such as their 1981 version of
Mr. Sandman, it promised a trio album
of eccentric brilliance, breathtaking vo-
cals, and inspired instrumental backing.
In short, a masterpiece. Now that
"Trio" has been released, the question,
of course, is whether the long-awaited
project lives up to the expectations.

Ten years ago, when the singers' ages
hovered around thirty, they chose a sty-
listic approach that incorporated coun-
try, folk, bluegrass, and a little rock-
and-roll bolstered with electric instru-
ments and red-hot picking. Since then,
however, Harris divorced the original
producer, Brian Ahern, Ronstadt took

up with Nelson Riddle, and Parton
went to Hollywood.

Now, as they've hit forty, they've
mellowed somewhat, and, flying in the
face of contemporary country fashion,
they've opted for a traditional, acoustic,
and old-fashioned sort of album-one
that would, in Ronstadt's words,
"sound like we lived from 1907 to 1987,
and we sang the whole time." That, at
least, explains why the composers here
range from Jimmie Rodgers to Kate
McGarrigle and Phil Spector.

Perhaps, too, there lies the reason for
the album's funereal pacing, something
most apparent in the songs in which
Ronstadt takes the lead-Rodgers's
Hobo Meditation, which sounds ridicu-
lous coming out of the mouths of three
well-heeled women, Linda Thompson
and Betsy Cook's Telling Me Lies, and
McGarrigle's I've Had Enough, reduced
to something of a set piece here. But
even the trio's rendering of the Teddy
Bears' 1958 hit, To Know Him Is to
Love Him, with Harris doing the hon-
ors, seems lifeless and weighted down.

Even though the album employed
Ronstadt's producer, George Massen-
burg, and Harris's musical consultant,
John Starling (as well as Harris's usual
ace studio players), the most vibrant
contributions are undoubtedly Parton's.
Not only do her two original songs-
The Pain of Loving You, which she
wrote with Porter Wagoner years ago,
and Wildflowers-pick up the pace, but
it is Parton who finally breaks the

album's arch restraint with Alan
O'Bryant's Those Memories of You, a
strong and mournful bluegrass tune in
the best Bill Monroe tradition. If the
other offerings shimmer with the beauty
of these angelic harmony vocals-and
there are moments, particularly in
Farther Along and The Pain of Loving
You, that will bring you to your knees-
Those Memories of You is the only track
that bothers to address the soul.

"Trio," then, is not the masterpiece
we expected. It is, however, a gorgeous
sampler of female harmony singing and
thrilling instrumental solos-particu-
larly those by guitarist Albert Lee and
fiddler Mark O'Connor-as well as a
monument to perseverence and a cele-
bration of enduring friendship. In to-
day's world, perhaps that is rarer than a
masterpiece after all. A.N.

PATTY SMYTH: Never Enough. Patty
Smyth (vocals); Eric Bazilian (guitar);
Neil Jason (bass); Anton Fig (drums);
other musicians. Never Enough; Down-
town Train; Give It Time; Call to Heav-
en; and five others. COLUMBIA FC
40182, © FCT 40182, CK 40182 no
list price.

Performance: Too much
Recording: Very good

A few months before Patty Smyth's
debut recording, as a member of Scan-
dal, became the fastest -selling EP in the
history of Columbia Records, I used to
see her fairly regularly in a little club in
New York's Greenwich Village. Instant-
ly, you knew she was going to be a star.
She had a wonderful, winsome voice,
her band played smart, melodic power
pop, and she was cute as a button-a
vulnerable, waiflike little figure brim-
ming with girlish innocence and enthu-
siasm.

Naturally, when the Scandal EP came
out and Smyth became ubiquitous on
MTV, I was somewhat nonplused. Sud-
denly she was cavorting in black leather
like a cut-rate Pat Benatar. She had
turned into a basic, generic, tough -gal
rocker-indeed, into a cartoon of a
basic, generic, tough -gal rocker. Her
new music was similarly uninspiring,
and, later, I was hardly surprised when
she fired her band and started doing
kung fu moves for the cameras. Over-
night, she had become a paradigm of
everything that's wrong with do -it -by -
the -book corporate rock-and-roll.

"Never Enough," her latest, is the
final nail in the coffin. Not a note rings
true, not an emotion is expressed that
isn't thoroughly canned, not a cliché is
overlooked. And several good songs are
quite thoroughly mangled, especially
Tom Waits's ineffably poignant Down-
town Train, rendered here by Smyth
with all the subtlety of a Visigoth. As
thoroughly repellent as it is, the record
does have value as a warning to other
aspiring female rockers: What, after all,
does it profit a woman to go multi -Plat-
inum and lose her soul? S.S.
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SMART SINGLES. MODERN MARRIAGE.

If you're like most people who listen to
audio cassettes, you've probably used a tape
head -cleaner and felt pretty good about your
conscientious attitude toward machine mainte-
nance. Unfortunately, most cleaning cassettes
allow contaminants to build up on the capstan/
pinch roller assembly. It's a situation that, if left
uncorrected, can result in your valuable cassettes
being "eaten" when they stick to, and wrap
around, the pinch roller (a problem that's even
more common in car systems). Fortunately,
Discwasher has a simple solution.

Discwasher's Perfect Path' Cassette Head
Cleaner uses a non-abrasive tape to remove
oxides from your tape heads. And our C.PR.'
Capstan/Pinch Roller Cleaner uses an advance-

able fabric and scientifically -formulated cleaning
fluid to scrub away stickiness. Used together,
they ensure good sound and "healthy" cassettes.

Now our System approach combines
both technologies in a single cassette, adding
convenience to optimum tape deck performance.
With regular use, your equipment (and your
cassettes) will have a fighting chance for a long,
happy life together. Isn't that what you'd expect
from Discwasher?

discwasher®
41309 Transworld Rood, Schiller Park, IL 60176

A Division of International Jensen, Inc

The makers of the famous D4+ Record Cleaning System.
CIRCLE NO. 10 ON READER SERVICE CARD



COURTNEY PINE
AXOPHONIST Courtney Pine is a
British jazz musician of Jamai-
can descent. He is in his very
early twenties, he dresses in a

suit when performing, and he has been
getting raves from the British press. The
annotator of Pine's latest album, "Jour-
ney to the Urge Within," refers to the
"Wynton Marsalis Factor." The truth is
that Wynton Marsalis has quite a way
to go before he will become the jazz
player Courtney Pine already is.

Pine cites Sonny Rollins and John
Coltrane as early influences, men who
blazed trails that eventually led him
back to Lester Young and Sidney Be-
chet. It is evident from his playing that
he has done a great deal of listening and
that he has developed a wonderful grasp
of the jazz idiom. Even at this early
stage, Pine is a remarkably skilled and
mature improviser who knows the
boundaries of good taste and stays with-
in them. That does not mean he plays it
safe, for there is an abundance of
exploratory creativity in his work here.

Pine's intention in "Journey" was to
display his talents as both improvisor
and composer, but what we hear goes
considerably beyond that. We hear Pine
as composer, as wit, as virtuoso, and as
poet. In short, this is a set full of vivid
colors and pleasant surprises, all of
which bode well for the future of the
Great Black Hope of British jazz.

Four of the ten tracks feature vocals,

one by Susaye Greene and three by
Cleveland Watkiss. Greene's clear, well -
tuned voice delivers the message of
Children of the Ghetto with compelling
urgency, finally becoming an instru-
ment in duet with Pine. Watkiss seems
locked in a Bobby McFerrin groove. I
don't mean that as a criticism, however,
for Watkiss's wordless vocals ate smart-
ly shaped and every bit as effective as
McFerrin's are.

Pine has surrounded himself with ex-
cellent musicians, and while everybody
gets a chance to shine, his is clearly the
brightest light. A creative force as pow-
erful as Courtney Pine is bound to be
called to strut his stuff here in the
homeland of jazz, but in the meantime,
he seems to have found plenty of inspi-
ration on the other side of the pond.

Chris Albertson

COURTNEY PINE: Journey to the
Urge Within. Courtney Pine (lass clari-
net, soprano and tenor saxophones);
Ray Carliss (baritone saxophone); Su-
saye Greene, Cleveland Watkiss (vo-
cals); Julian Joseph (piano); Gary Cros-
by (bass); Mark Mondesir (drums); oth-
er musicians. Miss -Interpret; I Believe;
Peace; Delores; As We Would Say; Chil-
dren of the Ghetto; When. Where, How
and Why; C.G.C.; Seen; Sunday Song.
ANTILLES/ISLAND AND 8700 $8.98, ©
ZCAND 8700 $8.98, CCD 8700 no
list price.

JAZZ

ROSEMARY CLOONEY: The Music
of Jimmy Van Heusen. Rosemary
Clooney (vocals); John Oddo (piano);
instrumental accompaniment. Love
Won't Let You Get Away; Imagination;
Like Someone in Love; Call Me Irre-
sponsible; The Second Time Around;
and five others. CONCORD JAZZ CJ -308
$8.98, © CI -308-C $8.98, CCD-4226
no list price.

Performance: Beautiful
Recording: Excellent

Jimmy Van Heusen has copped more
Oscar nominations for Best Song (four-
teen to date, including four wins) than
any other composer. Yet there have
been relatively few all -Van Heusen al-
bums over the years (one of the best,
Lena Home's on RCA, has long been
out of print). So Rosemary Clooney's
wonderful new album is cause for cheer-
ing-not just because it fills an inexplic-
able gap but also for filling it with such a
great choice of songs.

Clooney keeps the emphasis on Van
Heusen's ballads (has anyone since
Kern written better ones?), bringing just
the right warmth and intimacy to The
Last Dance, The Second Time Around,
and Imagination, in particular. Her
voice is also perfect for a couple of the
sunnier, uplifting tunes Van Heusen has
specialized in, such as Walking Happy
and My Heart Is a Hobo. A small com-
bo (piano, guitar, tenor saxophone, cor-
net, bass, drums) provides the perfectly
matched backing. Roy Hemming

BENNY GOODMAN: The RCA Vic-
tor Years. Benny Goodman (clarinet),
with His Orchestra, Quartet, and Trio;
Metronome All -Stars. Jingle Bells; After
You've Gone; Body and Soul; Mad-
house; Who; Someday Sweetheart;
Sandman; No Other One; Santa Claus
Came in the Spring; Yankee Doodle
Never Went to Town; Life Goes to a Par-
ty; and two hundred and forty-one oth-
ers. BLUEBIRD/RCA 0 5704-1 sixteen
LP's $95.98, C) 5704-4 sixteen cassettes
$95.98.

Performance: Historic
Recording: Good mono transfers

Strictly speaking, Benny Goodman's
"King of Swing" title was little more
than a successful publicity gimmick, but
no one can deny the fact that the late
clarinetist and band leader was one of
the most popular and visible figures of
the Swing Era. It is also a fact that he
was responsible for generating some of
the most exciting music of any epoch. If
you doubt that, just listen to the sparks
generated by the likes of Gene Krupa,
Ziggy Elman, Teddy Wilson, Harry
James, Bunny Berigan, Lionel Hamp-
ton, and maestro Goodman himself on
some of the 252 sides recently rere-
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leased by RCA in its reactivated Blue-
bird series. "Benny Goodman: The
RCA Victor Years" is an impressive
boxed set containing everything the fa-
mous bandleader recorded for the com-
pany between 1935 and 1939.

The annotation consists of the same
informative notes Mort Goode wrote
for a previous reissue (though he should
have been asked to update them) and a
brief, self-serving remembrance by
Leonard Feather. The recordings are
entered in chronological order (with oc-
casional alternate takes), all digitally re -
mastered. I ran some A/B comparisons
of the old and new reissues and found
that, if there was any audible difference
at all, the non -digital versions sounded
better, particularly on the early vocals.

The music, as one might expect from
a collection of this scope, is of mixed
quality, ranging from slightly -above -
average pop fare of the Thirties to certi-
fied jazz masterpieces. Most of it, how-
ever, is wonderful, and the sides that
lack jazz value clearly have nostalgia
value. The best of these Victor/Bluebird
sides, along with the Columbia sextet/
septet recordings with Charlie Chris-
tian, Cootie Williams, and Count Basie
that followed, are the cream of the
Goodman crop-essential for any seri-
ous study of American music. C.A.

STANLEY JORDAN: Standards, Vol-
ume I. Stanley Jordan (guitar). Georgia
on My Mind; Moon River; The Sound of
Silence; Silent Night; Because; and five
others BLUE NOTE 0 BT -85130 $9.98,
© 4BT-85130 $9.98 CDP-46333 no
list price.

Performance: Alone together
Recording: Very good

Stanley Jordan is a young guitarist
whose unorthodox way of drumming
on his instrument produces a sound like
two players at once. "Standards," his
second Blue Note release, is a solo
album, which I have been hoping Jor-
dan would make ever since I first heard
sidemen get in the way of his extraordi-
nary guitar work on his first album.
Don't get me wrong-I am not suggest-
ing that Jordan should always work
alone, just that he should devote an
occasional album entirely to solo per-
formances. I have to admit that I was a
bit baffled by the inclusion of Silent
Night, a tune I prefer to hear toward the
end of December, but the old Christmas
war horse almost becomes a blues in
Jordan's creative hands. The rest of the
program ranges from Paul Simon's The
Sound of Silence and Stevie Wonder's
Send One Your Love to such older stan-
dards as Georgia on My Mind and My

Favorite Things. The best news? This is
volume one. C.A.

MAL WALDRON: You and the Night
and the Music. Mal Waldron (piano);
Reggie Workman (bass); Ed Blackwell
(drums). The Way You Look Tonight;
Bag's Groove; Billie's Bounce; Georgia
on My Mind; and three others. PRO -

JAZZ CDJ 617 no list price.

Performance: Engaging
Recording: Very good

Pianist Mal Waldron's reputation is, in
good measure, based on his past work
with Charles Mingus, Eric Dolphy, and
Billie Holiday, but the American public
largely continues to ignore the qualities
that brought about those associations in
the first place. To be sure, Waldron
works regularly and even records now
and then, but his most fertile ground is
away from his homeland, in Europe and
Japan, where this CD was recorded.

Although Waldron is as fine a com-
poser as he is a pianist, only one tune in
"You and the Night and the Music" is
his, a lovely slow Walt: for My Mother,
which features a probing bowed solo by
Reggie Workman. The rest of the pro-
gram is a mixture of classics from bop
to Tin Pan Alley, all played within a few
notes of the peak of perfection. C.A.

GRP
WHERE ARTISTRY MEETS TECHNOLOGY

0

OIGITAL INARTIER

Chick CorealLight Years Duke Ellingtonagital Duke Dave Grusinleinemagk

From the hottest innovators, to the modern
masters, to the all time legends, GRP presents
world class jazz in the medium it was meant to
k heard. Reflecting the highest state of the

performing arts and the most innovative record-
ing sciences... GRP THE DIGITAL MASTER
COMPANY Available on Compact Discs, if
Records and Cassettes

T H E DIGITAL MASTER
Iola rferroor catalog rade r GRP Records. Dept C. 555 IN 57th Street. New York. N.Y 10019

OIVIPAN'Y
CIRCLE NO. 64 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Sonic Impressions.
Do you like to listen to great -sounding music...

or to state-of-the-art sine wa.es?
At Coustic, after ten years' experience in car

audio design and manufacturing, we don't use
technology for technology's sake. We use it only
when it benefits you...only when it makes what you
listen to sound better.

That's the philosophy behir d our new 500
series of cassette 'receivers.

This series is designed specifically for the
discriminating car audio buyer who demands
quality products that are also functional and
reliable. Some of the visible user-friendly features
of various 500 series models are Dolby B & C,
Tape Program Search, AM -FM station presets for
instant electronic frequency selection, and a

Available at
these fine dealers:

Peoria, IL
Team Electronics
(309) 692-2720

Grand Junction, CO
Sound Company
(303) 243-9822

Las Cruces, NM
Sound Room
(505) 524-7080

Syracuse, NY
Superior Sound
(315) 446-2858

EJEct,

digital clock display. The control for each of these
functions is easily accessible in a handsome
illuminated control panel.

The not -so -visible, but still highly desirable
features of the 500 series radios are auto -azimuth
correction tape transport with servo motor, high
power (50 watts), auxillia-y inputs to accept a
portable CD player, and pre -amp outputs for the
easy addition of a power amplifier or equalizer
component.

All of this means the Coustic 500 series radios
allow you to create the ultimate car audio system
at any time you choose. After all, isn't it great
music you're interested in?

Coustic...a sound investment.

1111111 Cantle
4260 Charter Street
Vernon, CA 90058-2596
213'502-2832

:4 caustic...4o

SYNNEMZER

0.01 al
1'1 U.O. 0 FUME

AM r

Oakland, CA
Motor Music
(415) 835-8892

Dublin, CA
Motor Music
(415) 829-1726

San Rafael, CA
Motor Music
(415) 457-6171

Daly City, CA
Motor Music
(415) 994-4300

C MT LiDx Fm

Puerto Rico
Consumer Elec. Dist.
(809) 743-3132

Vancouver, BC
Aralex Acoustics
(604) 873-4475

Stockholm, Sweden
Tetragon AB
08-33-11-41

'Dolby is a registered trademark of Dolby _aboratories. c Coustic 1987
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CLASSICAL MUSIC

Discs and tapes reviewed by
Robert Ackart, Richard Freed,
David Hall, Stoddard Lincoln

BACH: St. John Passion (see Best of
the Month, page 81)

BLOCH: Schelomo (see SHOSTAKO-
VICH)

DEBUSSY: La Mer; Nocturnes; Pre-
lude a l'apres-midi d'un faun. Cleve-
land Orchestra and Women's Chorus,
Vladimir Ashkenazy cond. LONDON 0
417 488-1 $10.98, C.) 417 488-4 $10.98,
0 417 488-2 no list price.

Performance: Sensuous
Recording: Gorgeous

Vladimir Ashkenazy's first recording of
orchestral works by Debussy finds him
responding more to their coloristic and
sensual aspects than to the linear and
structural ones. Given a near -perfect
microphone setup in the superb acous-
tic surround of Cleveland's Masonic
Auditorium, the result is wholly beguil-
ing as sheer sound, but even the Ian-
guours of the Faune and the apparently
static but inexorable progress of the
clouds in Nuages should have an under-
current of strength that I find missing
here. Sirenes, with the wordless wom-
en's chorus beautifully balanced, comes
off best of the three Nocturnes. Fetes is
rather lacking in panache, and the cym-
bal crashes at the climactic moments of
its central processional are rather sub-
dued. And the performance of La Mer
has similar shortcomings and virtues,
the stormy final pages providing most
of the virtues.

There is formidable competition on
CD for all of the works here, notably
from Previn on Angel. If sound is your
main concern, however, this recording
is a perfect demonstration of compact
disc technology, capturing the fullest
possible range of orchestral color and
the widest extremes of dynamics in vir-
tually perfect balance. D.H.

HANDEL: Tamerlano. Derek Ragin
(countertenor), Tamerlano; Nigel Rob-
son (tenor), Bajazete; Nancy Argenta
(soprano), Asteria; Michael Chance
(countertenor), Andronicus; Jane Find-
lay (mezzo-soprano), Irene; Rene Schir-
rer (baritone) Leone. English Baroque
Soloists, John Eliot Gardiner cond. ER-
ATo/RCA 0 NUM 75278 three LP's
$32.94, © MCE 75278 three cassettes

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS:

0 = DIGITAL -MASTER LP
= TAPE. CASSETTE
= COMPACT DISC

Sir Michael Tippett

A CHILD OF OUR TIME
UNTIL I heard Andre Previn's
new recording of Michael Tip-
pett's oratorio A Child of Our
Time, the work had always

been, for me, one of those things more
impressive to read about than actually
to hear. Tippett's response to a seven-
teen -year -old Polish Jew's desperate act
of shooting a German diplomat in Paris
in Noverhber 1938, and the monstrous
pogroms mounted by the Nazis in
reprisal, was most compassionate and
heartfelt: his "protest against the condi-
tions that make persecution possible"
was conveyed by a work one wanted so
much to like and admire because of
what motivated it-and out of admira-
tion for the inspiration that led Tippett
to make use of American Negro spiri-
tuals, which he invested with a truly
universal significance.

The several live performances I have
heard seemed to present the music as a
sort of document of itself-as if every
listener should be expected to share
Tippett's compassion and his philo-
sophic -moral vision just because the
music is on the stands and it is being
played and sung. Even on records, the
conductor regarded as Tippett's most
authoritative and committed advocate,
Colin Davis, seems to aim, in his Phil-
ips recording, for a grandiosity that is
surely the antithesis of what this piece is

all about-and to take his willing so-
loists with him. An earlier Argo record-
ing, made some thirty years ago with
John Pritchard conducting, was far less
dramatic, and perhaps even a little
slow, but it glowed with a more credible
intensity.

The new Previn version, handsomely
recorded on the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra's own label, distributed here
by MCA Classics, is closer to Prit-
chard's than to Davis's. If it seems less
urgent than one might ideally wish, it is
surely to be preferred to the inflated
scale of Davis's reading. There is a sub-
tle poignancy in Previn's low-key,
seemingly cool approach that promises
to wear well: his view of the work might
be described as an observation, or com-
mentary, rather than a demonstration.
The sound on LP is quite good, and I
would imagine that the CD, which I
have yet to hear, is even more impres-
sive. Richard Freed

TIPPETT: A Child of Our Time. Sheila
Armstrong (soprano); Felicity Palmer
(mezzo-soprano); Philip Langridge (ten-
or); John Shirley -Quirk (baritone);
Brighton Festival Chorus; Royal Phil-
harmonic Orchestra, Andre Previn
cond. RPO/MCA CLASSICS 0 MCA -
6202 $9.98, © MCAC-6202 $9.98, 0
MCAD-6202 no list price.
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$32.94, ECD 88220 three CD's no list
price.

Performance: Fabulous
Recording: Splendid

Recorded more than any other Handel
opera, Tamerlano is certainly one of the
master's most dramatic and musically
intriguing works. Dealing with the uni-
versally popular Baroque theme of the
conflict between love and honor, the
powerful plot involves one Bajazete,
Emperor of the Turks, who has been
captured by Tamerlano (Tamerlane).
Emperor of the Tartars.

The opera really belongs to Bajazete,
one of Handel's few tenor roles. Nigel
Robson sings it to the hilt, ranging from
tenderness towards his daughter, Aster-
ia, to fierce pride toward Tamerlano
and his ally Andronicus, and brings the
opera to its climax in his final suicide.
Nancy Argenta as Asteria and Michael
Chance as Andronicus are a perfect
team. They, too, range from love to hate
and back to love. Both are gifted sing-
ers, skilled in Handel's florid coloratu-
ra; they ably project the drama of their
situations.

Although the title of the opera sug-
gests that Tamerlano is the lead, his part
is comparatively small, and it consists
mostly of recitatives. Derek Ragin,
however, is one of the most promising
countertenors on the scene today. His
voice is rich and powerful and filled
with dramatic urgency. He is thorough-
ly masculine and convincing as both a
singer and actor. Jane Findlay, as Irene,
sounds rather too much like a counter-
tenor, and Rene Schirrer makes a gruff
Leone.

John Eliot Gardiner is, without
doubt, our finest conductor of early -
instrument ensembles. He evokes a
splendid sound from his English Ba-
roque Soloists and paces the drama
with a drive that never flags for a
moment. This recording is a must for
fans of opera and early music. S.L.

LISZT: Songs (see Best of the Month,
page 82)

LUTOSLAWSKI: Symphony No. 3;
Les Espaces du sommeil. Dietrich
Fischer-Dieskau (baritone, in Les Es -
paces); Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra,
Witold Lutoslawski cond. PHILIPS 0
416 387-1 $10.98, C) 416 387-4 $10.98,

416 387-2 no list price.

Performance: Authoritative
Recording: Good enough

Witold Lutoslawski's superb Third
Symphony, introduced by Georg Solti
and the Chicago Symphony less than
four years ago, has already been re-
corded twice, first by Esa-Pekka Salon -
en and the Los Angeles Philharmonic
and now by the composer himself. As in
the previous recording, on CBS, the
coupling here is Lutoslawski's setting of
Robert Desnos's poem Les Espaces du
sommeil, this time sung by Dietrich

Orpheus Chamber Orchestra: itlazurt with verve

Fischer-Dieskau, for whom the work
was composed. Phililps does not bother
to give us the work's date or to mention
that its premiere was given by the same
soloist, conductor, and orchestra in
April 1978.

Both performances, in fact, carry
more than just authority. Lutoslaw-
ski-who is a very effective conductor
of his own music-exhibits a flair and a
freedom in his reading of the Third
Symphony that perhaps go beyond what
any other conductor could bring to it,
and he draws a stunning response from
the Berlin Philharmonic. As a historical
document, this issue can claim a special
place, and it augurs well for the further
composer -conducted Lutoslawski re-
cordings Philips is planning, but it is by
no means a clear choice in every
respect. The sound is good enough but
does not compare with the CBS record-
ing in terms of clarity and definition or.
for that matter, all-round vividness.
And Fischer-Dieskau, for all the com-
mitment and authority he brings to the
work, tends to overdo the dramatic em-
phasis at more than a few points. I sus-
pect that the somewhat less intense but
very tasteful singing of Salonen's John
Shirley -Quirk may wear better.

On LP the new issue surely merits
recommendation for the symphony
alone, which not only receives a more
highly charged performance than Salon -
en's but has the advantage of being con-
tained in full on a single side, while
Salonen's performance on CBS begins
at the end of side one and breaks for
turnover. On CD, however, the choice
really has to be CBS, for Salonen's more
brilliantly recorded Lutoslawski is not
only uninterrupted but is packaged to-
gether with his downright irresistible

account of Messiaen's Turangalila-sym-
phonie with the Philharmonia Orches-
tra on two generously filled CD's. The
Salonen set, in fact, must stand very
near the top of anybody's short list of
outstanding contemporary recordings
available in the new medium. R. F.

MOZART: Eine kleine Nachtmusik (K.
525); Divertimento in E -flat Major (K.
252); Divertimento in D Major (K. 131).
Orpheus Chamber Orchestra. DEUT-
SCHE G RAM MOPHON 0 419 192-1
$10.98, 419 192-4 $10.98, (1:0 419 192-
2 no list price.

Performance: Sparkling
Recording: Sparkling

Continuing the tradition established by
its earlier disc of Mozart divertimenti,
the Orpheus Chamber Orchestra here
offers first a work for strings alone, then
one for winds, and finally one for the
combined forces. As before, each group
performs to perfection on its own, and
together they produce a clean, well-bal-
anced ensemble. Even without the ser-
vices of a conductor, the orchestra
brings sparkle and verve to this group of
elegant works spanning a period in Mo-
zart's life when he was never at a loss
for charm. Highly recommended. S.L.

PROKOFIEV: Symphony No. 5, in B -
fiat Major, Op. 100; Dreams, Op. 6.
Concertgebouw Orchestra, Vladimir
Ashkenazy cond. LONDON 0 417 314-1
$10.98, (:) 417 314-4 $10.98, 417 314-
2 no list price.

Performance: Lyrical
Recording: Richly resonant

Vladimir Ashkenazy knows his way
around this lyric -heroic Russian mas-

s
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terpiece as though it were second nature
to him. His treatment of the opening
movement may not have the dramatic
impact of Leonard Slatkin's justly ac-
claimed Saint Louis Symphony record-
ing for RCA, but the lyric emphasis of
Ashkenazy's reading, combined with
the luscious tone produced by the Con-
certgebouw Orchestra, gives this record-
ing its own special validity.

The tension tightens, as it should, in
the scherzo, though Slatkin still has the
edge when it comes to rhythmic urgency
and biting attacks, particularly in the
final section. Ashkenazy's lyric manner
stands him in good stead throughout
the slow movement, but I wish the des-
perate dissonant outcry at the climax
had been endowed with more of that
very quality. It is in the finale that Ash-
kenazy and the Concertgebouw truly
come into their own, with execution of
surpassing brilliance and a communica-
tion of internal detail that I have sel-
dom heard surpassed.

The sonics, while richly resonant, re-
main clear and unmuddied. Certainly
they enhance the unashamedly sensu-
ous color and texture of Dreams, a work
from Prokofiev's student years, which is
the unusual and welcome filler. D.H.

SCHUBERT: Piano Sonata in A Major
(D. 959); Drei Klavierstiicke (D. 946).
Michel Dalberto (piano). ERA-ro/RCA

ECD 88116 no list price.

Performance: Loving
Recording: Warm and limpid

Michel Dalberto's first recordings of
Schubert sonatas, the eminently lovable
D Major (D. 850) and the unfinished C
Minor (D. 840), appeared on Erato (and
on Musical Heritage Society under li-
cense from Erato) a half -dozen years
ago. Dalberto, then about twenty-five,
was so thoroughly "inside" the music
that he must have created an eager
audience for his further explorations of
the Schubert sonatas, and this second
installment lives up to every expecta-
tion that earlier issue might have
aroused. Here he delivers loving, com-
municative, and possibly even more
deeply involved performances of the
most endearing of the three great sona-
tas of Schubert's final year and the three
impromptus he wrote that same year,
which Brahms eventually published un-
der the title Klavierstucke. Alfred Bren-
del's recording of the A Major Sonata is
already on a Philips CD, and no one
who has it need think about replacing it.
But Dalberto's way with the sonata is
every bit as absorbing, and his less
overtly dramatic reading may appeal to
listeners who regard this work as basi-
cally lyrical and reflective. He is simi-
larly persuasive in the Klavierstucke,
and the whole sequence is given a
warm, limpid sonic frame. R. F.

SHOSTAKOVICH: Cello Concerto
No. 1, Op. 107. BLOCH: Schelomo.
Lynn Harrell (cello); Concertgebouw

1111.7.51Yz

at 1E6 New
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCES

CAPTURED ON
STATE-OF-THE,ART VIDEO TECHNOLOGY

i sit `1"

\

.11115

Tosca -"Breathtaking in its splendor and theatrical impact"
-Christian Science Monitor

L'Elisir-"Met's DAmore a charmer"
- New York Daily News

Tannhauser-"Surely the most beautiful setting of this stage
work currently on view anywhere"
"A splendid viewing as well as listening experience"

- New York Daily News

The home video experience without equal! Coripact Disc
Quality Digital Audio and Laser Video Resolution. Opera,
Ballet and Classical programming captured on state-of-the-
art technology. Only on video LaserDisc.

Over 40 titles available. Many with Digital Sound.

I aupeaswItied;
11114110111/11 roam

For More Information please call 1-800-255-2550 in Alaska 1-800-447-0890

01987 LDC America. 2170 W. Grand Ave Monka, si 1 07645 LacerDisc a a trademark of Pioneer Electronic Corp.
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SYSTEMS/BIANK AUDIO TAPES/AUDIO ACCESSORIES/VIDEO RECORDERS COLOR TE
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TEAC AUDIO SPECIALS

=I Vie- sollimsweeme

Teac V -538X
Dolby dbx Cassette Deck

 Dolby B C and dbx noise reduction  Sort
touch transport control  Bras fine tuning  LED
meters  Black finish

Sale $9995 UST
Price $199

141111

111110116.1greisks-

I - 1- 
Teac R -435X

dbx Auto Reverse Cassette
 Dolby B C and ribs noise reduction  Bi-
directional record playback  LED peak
meters  Block finish

Sole $73995
Price $299

INICMININK

0 0 

Teac V-770
3Head HX Pro Cassette Deck

 Dolby B C  HX Pro dynamic expansion
system  Tape mondonng  Bios line tuning
 Music search  Black

Sole $29995 L$46ISTP9
TEAC R -606X

Auto Reverse Cassette Deck
 Dolby B C and dbx  Quick reverse
 Rotating bead system  2 -motor design
 Music search  Digital tape

ce

counter  Block

Sole24$295 L $ISTPri479

=
1E -9-77-..A.11,41 - CI -

Teac W-300
Dolby Double Cassette Deck

 High speed dubbing  Dolby B noise
reduction  LED peak level meters  Auto tape
selector  Block finish

Sole $9995 LIST
Price $199

Teac W -660R
Double Auto Reverse Cassette

 Dolby B C  One touch high speed dubbing
 Continuous play  Memory play search
dubbing  Full logic control

Pri ce
Sale $26995 LIST

$599

JAZZ COMPACT DISCS

101asF 0:firssS

nlk n11 510....

kit alt
'

A BENNY GOODMAN
LIVE AT *

CARNEGIE HALLr -

Erroll Gamer
Concert by the Sea 113"

B enny Goodman
Live at Carnegie Hall (2 -CD's) $2r,
B illie Holiday
Lady In Satin '13"
Duke Ellington
Ellington at Newport ,13"
Duke Ellington /6 Count Basle
The Count Meets The Duke . 93"
Louis Armstrong
Satch Plays Fats '13"

JVC KD-V6
3 -Head Stereo Cassette Deck

 Discrete 3 -head design  Dolby B and C
 2 -motor lull logic control  Index scan  LED
meters  Tope time counter

ceP n ISole $19995 $35LIST
0

VHS MOVIE SPECIALS

Desperately Seeking Susan
Annie Hall

98"
9r,

Take the Money and Run
Bananas '18"
Sleeper .18"
Concert For Bangladesh
Last Tango In Paris
In the Heat of the Night

98

The Producers '22"
Carnal Knowledge 122"
The Philadelphia Story *22"
The Breakfast Club
Adam's Rib '22"
Camille '22"
The Quiet Man '22"

JVC AUDIO SPECIALS

(VW
.1%/0 XL-M700B

Multi -Disc CD Changer
 6 disc magazine & single disc tray  Program
15 of yOur favorite selections from 7 discs
 Wireless remote  Digital filter  Black

Sole $44995 LIST
P rice $600

Nr-44-r- lcusenort/

JVC RX-8VB
Remote AM/FM Stereo Receiver

 100 walls RMS per channel  32 -station
presets  7 -band equalizer EQ memory
 Spectrum analyzer  Wireless remote  Black

CALL

I I

Mpg
JVC SEA -R7

Multi -Band Time Delay Equalizer
 12 band per channel EO  Time delay with
variable depth and reverb 6 12dB control
range  Two tape monitors  LED display

Sole $/9995 La.

HI-FI VIDEO RECORDERS

---'111110

10.,,:alge4°)TO
Toshiba M-2700

VHS HQ Hi-Fi Video Recorder
 Outstanding audio video quality  HO video
system  Hi-Fi sound  Wireless remote  Cable
ready tuner  7 day 4 event timer

Sale $39995 LIST
Price $799

H
-111

Sony SL-HF650
SuperBeta Hi-Fi Video Recorder

 MIS SAP stereo cable ready tuner  7 day
6 event timer  Direct access wireless remote
 Variable speed slow motion

Sale 419995 LIST
Price $799

PHONO CARTRIDGES

Shure V-15 Type V -MR
Micro Ridge Phono Cartridge

 Micro ridge stylus  Excellent trackability
 Dynamic srobilrzer  Side -guard stylus
protection  Duo point alignment gauge

sale $14995 LIST
$275Price

Audio Technica AT125LC
Linear contact cartridge . . $399$
Audio Technica AT-152MLP 59995
Linear contact P.mount
Audio Technica AT-2O1EP
Unwersial mount cartridge .

Audio Technics AT-132EP
$6995Pimount cartridge

Pickering 625 -DJ
$2995Pro disco cartridge

Shure M1O4E
Universal P.mount cartridge . . $29"
Shure M111HE
HYPerelliptical cartridge . . . $4995
Shure V15-IVMR
Micro ridge standard mount . . $6995
Stanton 500ALDP
Disco cartridge with extra stylus . $24"
Stanton 680EL
Pro disco cartridge w/extra stylus $4995
Stanton 881S -I I S
Standard mount cartridge . . . $6995
Stanton 681EEEIIS
Standard mount cartridge . . . $499$

CAR STEREO/RADAR DETECTOR SPECIALS

Fox "Microtox"
Ultra Compact Radar Detector

GaAs diodes  Front panel push button
controls  LED indicators  Audio visual alarms
 City highway sensitivity  All hardware

lc $ee
$1388

L11:19

0 0 ou.a.,. j.tztv7 7.

lifr hP:1
Clarion 8825RT

Digital Am/Fm Cassette Auto Receiver
 New slide out chassis  18 preset AM FM
tuner  Seek & scan tuning  Auto reverse
 Dolby El  25 watts per channel  LCD display

Pri lcee $269" `,V9

Whistler Spectrum 2
High Performance Radar Detector

 Triple conversion superheterodyne circuitry
 Variable filter control  Programmable alert
 Two power cords & hardware

$19995 I199

0

000 .9
0

Sherwood CRD-175
Digital Am/Fm Cassette Receiver

 Ouortz digital tuning  12 am tm presets
 Automatic seek tuning  Dolby B  Rear
power fader  LED clock  4 watts per side

,1°'.e. $16995 M,

AR MUSKWORLD

IN NEW YORK, ALASKA

MLIIREE IK*2 21. & C2/
6930396

NADA CALL

23 Park Row, Dept. SR0787, New Yak, NY 10038
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STEREO HEADPHONES

I it

\;i=
Sony MDR-CD5

Utlimate Lightweight Stereo Headphones
 Digital ready 2.2 kHz frequency response
 High sensrfivity  Adiustable headband  Lin,
match plug included Perfect for CD listening

Sale $Algo5 LISTPrice "Vat $99

AKG K -240M
$7995Studio monitor headphones . .

AKG K-240DF
$9995Dynamic stereo headphones . .

Beyer Dynamic DT -330
Lightweight open air headphones $5495
Beyer Dynamic DT -880

$9995Wide frequency response . . .

Koss JCK-100 $8905
New wireless headphones . . .

Koss Pro4AAA +
$4995Closed ear headphone . . . .

Sennheiser HD-414SL
Open air digital ready headphones$5495
Sennheiser HD -430
Wide response open au . . . .

Sony MDR-CD6
$8995New lightweight digital ready .

Sony MDR -V6
$8995Closed ear digital ready . . .

Sony MDR -M33 $4495Lightweight digital ready . . . .

Sony MDR -51 sunLightweight walkman style . . .

TECHNICS AUDIO SPECIALS

Technics SL -P320
Remote Control CD Player

 Direct access keypads on front panel &
wireless remote  20 -track memory  High
resolution filter  Headphone lack  Biack

Salee $23995 a9

Technics SL -P520
Advanced Technology CD Player

 Innovative Class AA circuitry  2 -speed
search dial cueing  High resolution digital filter
 20.track programming  W reless remote

Mee $29995

Technics SA -290
Digital Stereo Receiver

 50 watts PMS per channel  LED power
meters  16 -station preset memory  Tape
monitor  LCD digital display  Block finish

klce. $/5995 2.19

its

Technics SA -590
Digital Remote Control Receiver

 100 watts per channel  New Class A Amp
 16 -station preset  7 -band graphic eqnalizer
 Spectrum analyzer display  2 -VCR inputs

7.°lce. $39995 `5',Nc

Technics SL-BD22
Semi -Automatic Turntable

 Belt drive  Low mass toneorm  Accepts P.
Mount cartridge  illuminated strobe  Pitch
Control  Hinged dust cover  Black

le
ee $79 95 LIST

N.

Technics SL-QD22
Quartz Mired Drive Turntable

 Auto return system with separate tonearrn
motor  P.Moun cartridge connector  Front
panel controls Quartz accuracy  Block

sale
Pace f/0995 $I1S7T9

FM TUNER

a

Terk FM -9500
indoor FM
Electronic Antenna
 Perfect 'or the
apartment or office
 Mocern high tech
style  24 -dB's of pan
 Omnidirectional pick.
up  LID display  One
year warranty  Black
finish

Sale $7995 gT,

PIEMMIMI
rieddlineell11111.1kM

Sansui TUD-99X
Quartz Am/Fm Stereo Digital Tuner
 Super linear digital decoder  16 presets
 Bonchindth selector  Auto search and preset
icon tuning  Block finish

SolePrice

$
LIST

19995$399

SONY UX-PRO TAPE SPECIAL

Spec ally
designed rein
forced ribbed

CeranrIc Tape Guide
Alp.orrlurio, 11,11111.1'1,W
1101,I

shell instil..., Highest recording gauss
th. I, measurement 12000l
tt (11.11 ,1111.1111111, a hr lir highr,t

,
d,

In A World
Of Sound

Sony Stands
Superior

With the 1.53( Pro reach the
boundaries of digital audio-Sony
extends the range of your music.

265
Sony UX-PRO 10 -Pack

SONY
THE ONE AND ONLY

ADC EQUALIZERS

"
ezr:M=r- :=1K=881111

ADC Sound Shaper SS -V111
Electronic Preset Equalize,

 10 bands per channel  15db control range
 Illuminated slide controls  .1 different preset
EQ s  LED display  Block finish

Pi?. $9995 $21S;9

ADC SS -525X
Computerized Graphic Equalizer

 12 bonds per channel  Automatic room
equalization  Wireless remote  Analyzer
display  Pink noise generator  Microphone

saleic. $39995 LIST

PIONEER LASERVISION

1
Iffianise.x.LIE1um....wral1011iEMOf ex menemic.
11=1MCEIMMIll!W=IbIll

Pioneer CLD-909
Laser Video Disc/CD Player

 400 -line video resolution  Programmable
CD playback ..Improved onscreen display
 Wireless remote control  Black finish

CALL
rimr

Aimmimmir
iii

.,,........______.. .r7.,--,1603-0

Pioneer LD-838D
Laser Videodisc Player

 Superb 400 -fine resolution picture quality
 Decodes dig.tal sound laser discs  Digital
filter  Full funcrion wireless remote  Black

CALL
DIGITAL COMPACT DISC SPECIALS

r'SL3i;loVtsctuoioprko

Shure SV-40
Programmable CD Player

 Wireless remote with volume control  15
track random programming  3 -beam loser
pickup with 5 -year warranty  Block finish

Teac PD -420
Remote Programmable CD Player

 3 beam loser pickup  Oven/an-Ong digital
filter  16 track random programming  Br
direction speec search  Block finish

Pale
$229c5 1$11j, Pilce. $/8995 use

Teac PD -100
Programmable CD Player

 32 selection random programming
 3 -beam laser  2x oversarrpling digital filter
 Soft touch controls  Black finish

Sale $14995
$T.T19

ELM

ADC CD16/2R
Remote Control CD Player

 3 -beam laser pickup  16 selection
programming  Wireless remote  Advanced
error correctior  Block finish

$i  95 '129

CIRCLE NO. 39 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HOW TO ORDER BY MAIL: SEND MONEY ORDER, CERTIFIED OR CASHIER'S CHECK MASTERCARD, VISA or DISCOVER CARD (Include
card number, Interbank No, expiration date and signature.) TO: JAR MUSIC WORLD, 23 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, NY K7038,
DEPT. SR0787. DO NOT SEND CASH. Personal and business checks must clear our Authorization Center before processing.
$25 Minimum Order. Shipping, Handling & Insurance Charge is 5% of Total Order with a $3.95 minimum. (Canadian Orders
Add 15% Shipping, with a $9.95 minimum charge.) For shipments by air, please double these charges. SORRY, NO C.O.D.'s.
NEW YORK RESIDENTS PLEASE ADD SALES TAX. ALL MERCHANDISE SHIPPED BRAND NEW, FACTORY FRESH, AND 100% GUARANTEED.
WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY TYPOGRAPHICAL OR TRANSPOSITIONAL ERRORS.
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SAVE MONEY  TIME  FREIGHT

LOUDSPEAKERS

KENWOOD
.11-540W 10" 3 -WAY 120.00 pr.

TECHNICS
SB-L35 10" 2 -WAY .. $41.00 ea.
SB-L55 10" 3 -WAY .. 57.75 ea.
SEI-1.75* 12" 3 -WAY . 71.00 ea.

SB-L95 15" 3 -WAY 99.95 ea.

 = Truck Freight Collect

PORTABLES/AUTOS

SONY PORTABLES
0-10 New! Programmable CD . CALL

WM-F100 II Super
Walkman w/AM-FM,
Dolby & Auto. Rev $125.00

WM-F77 AM/FM, Cassette
w, dolby $84.95

00.100 Famous 'Boodo
Khan' cassette player! CALL

TOSHIBA PORTABLES
XRP-9 Programmable CD

Ai/Remote S179.95

KT -4066 AM FM w/Dolby
& EQ.. 579.95

SHARP PORTABLE
WQ-CD15BK AM FM.

Cassette W CD 5349.00

PANASONIC PORTABLES
RX-0070 AM/FM, Dubbing

Cassette W/CD $455.00
RX-111110 Mini-AM/FM,

Dubbing Cassette w/HD. 155.00

JVC PORTABLE
PC-37JBK AM/FM Cassette

w/Auto.-Rev., 5 Bd. Eq. &
2 -way Spkr $99.00

SONY AUTO.
ES -R12 Hi -Powered, Dolby,

In -Dash $159.95

PANASONIC AUTO.
COE-280 Digital AM/FM,

cassette player with Seek
Tuning, Auto -Replay,
4 -way Bal. & Compact
Chassis $124.00

COE-650 Dolby B, C, DBX 369.00

JENSEN AUTO.
JTX-300 6x9 Tri-axial

Speakers (pr) $ 65.00
JS -6200 12 Preset Digital

AM -FM Cassette Player
w/Auto-Reverse, Seek &
Scan Tuning & CD Input _145.00

SHERWOOD AUTO.
CRD-210 Digital AM/FM

w/Dolby B & C $169.00
CRD-350 AM/FM w/Dolby

B, C & Tape Scan 199.00

MasterCard

illinov audio
12 EAST DELAWARE PLACE, CHICAGO 50 611

312-664-0020  800-621-8042

CASSETTE DECKS

TECHNICS CASSETTE
DECKS

RSB-105 Solt
controls w Dolby B 5100.00

RST-20 Dolby B 8 C
w Hi -Speed Dubbing 142.00

RST-60R Above
wiAuto-Reverse 275.00

TEAC CASSETTE DECKS
V -450X Dolby B, C & dbx.. 110.00
R -606X Dolby B, C & dbx

w/Auto-Reverse 229.00

V-770 3 HD, 2 Mtr. with
Dolby B, C & HX PRO... $299.00
SONY CASSETTE DECK

TCW-233 Hi -Speed Dubbing
B & C $149.95

KENWOOD CASSETTE
DECK

KX-55WB Black, Hi -speed
dubbing w/Dolby B $120.00

SONY VIDEO
SL-HF650 Super Beta HI -Fl

w,MTS & Remote $499.00
EMERSON VIDEO

VCS -96611 HO VHS HI -Fl
wiRemote $349.00

RECEIVERS/TUNERS/
AMPS/PROCESSORS

JVC RX-9VBK (120x2)
16 AM -16 FM Digital
Receiver w/7 Bd. SEA
Equalizer & Remote .. CALL

KENWOOD KR -V5511 (55x2),
AM, FM Audio -Video Receiver
20 Presets, 5 Bd.,
CD Ready w/Remote CALL

KENWOOD KR-V95R (100x2)
Same as above with
Spectrum Analyzer .. S335.00

SONY STR-AY340 (35x21
AM/FM Qtz. Digital
receiver w/Remote $220.00

TECHNICS SA -290 (50x2)
Quartz Digital Receiver.
Video & CD Inputs,
16 Presets S160.00

RECEIVERS/TUNERS/
AMPS/PROCESSORS

TECHNICS SA -370 (40x2)
(Hz. Dig. Receiver, Video
8 CD Inputs, 16 Presets
w/Remote Control $190.00

TECHNICS SA -590 (100x2)
Qtz. Dig. Receiver. Video &
CD Inputs, 16 Presets.
w/Remote & Eq 5410.00

TECHNICS ST -640 AM/FM
Qtz. Dig. Tuner w/16
Presets $115.50

TECHNICS SU-V60 (90x2)
Class AA Integrated
Amp., Video & CD
Inputs 5247.00

SURROUND SOUND
DECODER

SHURE AVC20 Video/HIFI
system expander with
Dolby surround sound S389.00

EQUALIZERS
TECHNICS SH-8046 14 Bd.

w/Analyzer $157.50
TEAC EQA-2011 10 Bd. per

Channel w.,Tape Dubbing... 99.95
ADC SS -415X 10 8d. per Ch

w/Computer Memory ....169.95
AOC SS -525X NEW!

Computerized, 12 BO per Ch
w/Spectrum Analyze! &
Remote CALL

Oi
TURNTABLES/CDs

TECHNICS
SL -11035K Fully Auto, Belt

Drive 99.00

SL-Q035K Above w/Quartz
Direct Drive 121.00

Si.411133K Full -Auto, Cloartz
Direct Drive 128.00

SL-L20K Full -Auto. Linear
Tracking 123.00

SL -J110 Jacket Size, Linear
Tracking 113.50

audio
12 East Delaware Place

w Chicago 60611
16 YEARS OF MEETING THE NATION'S STEREO NEEDS!

10 to 5 MONDAY -SATURDAY
312-664.0020  800.621.8042

Price & Availability Subject to Change
Clearance Time Required on Personal & Company Checks

Freight charges not included in these prices.

Q
TURNTABLES/CDs

KENWOOD
K0-54RC Quartz Semi.

Cart S 70.00
SONY CD PLAYER

COP -21 . $199.95

ADC CD PLAYER
CO 16-2 Remote S169.95

TEAC CD PLAYER
P0-420 Programmable

w/Remote 5189.95
TECHNICS CD PLAYERS

SL -P520 Remote Program
w/search dial 5290.00

SL -P210 Programmable
IN/Remote 189.00

SL-P310K Programmable, remott
& Sub -code output CALL

f 1

HEADPHONES/
TAPES/CARTRIDGES

CASSETTE TAPE
BASF CRE 11.90 Cr02....$16.00/10
TIM SA -MAR -90 10 SA -90

& 1 -MAR -90 Promo Tape
Free! 18.00 10

FUJI Metal -90 30.00 10

MAXELL XLII-90 High
Bias 18.00 10

MAXELL XL'S' 11.90
Premium High Bias 24.0010

MAXELL MX -90 Metal .... 34.00/10
SONY UCX-90 High Bias...14.00/10
SCOTCH XSM IV -90 Metal .27.00/10

SCOTCH XS 11-90 Hi -Bias
Special' 16.00/10
HEY! $2.00 Rebate available
from Scotch on above XS Ils!

VIDEO TAPE
MAXELL T-120EX $4.20 ea.
MAXELL T-120 & L-750

HGX Gold Hi-fi 6 30 ea.
TDK T-120HS 430 ea.
TDK T-120 & L-750

HO PRO 830 ea.

CARTRIDGES
SHURE V15 Type VMR S137.00
SHURE M-110IW 'P' and

Standard Mount 36.50
AUDIO TECHNICA AT -1551.0

with Linear Contact
Stylus 79.95

AUDIO TECHNICA AT-132EP
P -Mount 559.95

HEADPHONES
KOSS SST -7 Digital Ready $44.95
SONY MDR -006 CD

Monitors 77.00

SONY MDR -M77 Designed
for Portable CD's 59.00

Sennheiser HD-414SL Light
Weight. Open Air 49.50

Sennheiser HD -222 Light
Weight. Closed Design 59.00 obi

S I -11J 1=2E JENSEN. JVC lbchnics aTOK



Orchestra, Bernard Haitink cond. LON-
DON 0 414 162-1 $10.98, 414 162-4
$10.98, 0 414 162-2 no list price.

Performance: Very good
Recording: Sumptuous

The first all -digital recording of Ernest
Bloch's Hebraic rhapsody, Schelomo, in
absolutely gorgeous sound, is the chief
attraction of this release. Lynn Harrell's
solo cello has never sounded more lush,
while Bernard Haitink conjures up ka-
leidoscopic tonal glories from the Con-
certgebouw redolent of the Philadelphia
Orchestra in the unforgettable 1940 re-
cording by Feuermann and Stokowski.
The initial solo entry sounds a bit more
lachrymose, however, than in some oth-
er versions I have heard-Starker's or
Rostropovich's, for example.

In the Shostakovich Cello Concerto
No. I, Harrell and Haitink face a highly
competitive field. Not only is the 1960
composer -supervised recording by Ros-
tropovich, the work's dedicatee, and the
Philadelphia Orchestra under Orman-
dy, still available on LP, but there are
two fine all -digital versions: one by Yo -
Yo Ma with Ormandy and the Philadel-
phia, coupled with the Kabelevsky Cel-
lo Concerto No. 1, and another by
Heinrich Schiff with the Bavarian Ra-
dio Symphony under Maxim Shostako-
vich with his father's Second Cello Con-
certo, which is by far the most appro-
priate pairing.

Harrell need defer to none of his
rivals when it comes to setting forth the
mercurial moods of the First Concerto,
and he gets splendid backing from Hai-
tink. Whereas the reverberant qualities
of the recording location enhance the
Bloch, they tend at times to muddy the
texture in the Shostakovich, but that is
a minor cavil about what is a generally
fine achievement on the part of all con-
cerned. D.H.

SIBELIUS: Violin Concerto in D Mi-
nor, Op. 47 (see TCHAIKOVSKY)

STRAVINSKY: The Firebird, Com-
plete Ballet; Song of the Nightingale.
Seattle Symphony Orchestra, Gerard
Schwarz cond. DELOS @ D/CD 3051 no
list price.

Performance: Excellent
Recording: Very good

This Stravinsky recording was made at
the Seattle Opera House some six
months after what I felt was a less than
happy Wagner collection, and there is
notable improvement in the quality of
both the performance and the sound. A
new recording of the complete Firebird
faces some stiff competition on CD,
however. The digital recordings by An-
tal Dorati and the Detroit Symphony
and by Charles Dutoit with his fine
Montreal contingent, both on London,
offer spectacular sound. Dorati's has
more kinetic impact, Dutoit's more of
the poetic essence of the score, but
Schwarz and the Seattle Symphony,

aided by a fine production and engi-
neering team, also give a fine account of
themselves. Stravinsky's array of daz-
zling orchestral colors emerges with
both warmth and brilliance, and the
percussion climaxes during the Kash-
chei episodes are everything that one
could ask.

The selling point of this CD for me,
however, is the coupler, Song of the
Nightingale, a scintillating work that
Stravinsky drew from his opera based
on the Hans Christian Andersen tale of
the Emperor and the Nightingale. Unit-
ing the tender and the wildly fantastic
side of the youthful Stravinsky, Song of
the Nightingale is quite special. I know
of few things in music more deliciously
outlandish than its Chinese March or
more curiously haunting than the Fish-
erman's Song on solo trumpet. Schwarz
and his players give their all in this
music, and even at twenty-one minutes
it's worth the price of the entire CD all
by itself. Dorati offers no companion
work, while Dutoit gives us Stravin-
sky's early Scherzo fantastique and Fire-
works. D.H.

TCHAIKOVSKY: Violin Concerto in D
Major, Op. 35. SIBELIUS: Violin Con-
certo in D Minor, Op. 47. Viktoria Mul-
lova (violin); Boston Symphony Or-
chestra, Seiji Ozawa cond. PHILIPS 0
416 821-1 $10.98, ©416 821-4 $10.98,

416 821-2 no list price.

Performance: Formidable
Recording: Good, but . . .

For her recording debut in the West,
Viktoria Mullova-who carried off the
1982 Tchaikovsky Competition Gold
Medal and in the previous year won the
Sibelius Competition in Helsinki-has
chosen her two prize-winning vehicles.
To my ears and memory, she seems to
be a violinist of formidable musical and
technical gifts somewhat in the mold of
the legendary Ginette Neveu, whose ca-
reer was tragically cut short in a 1949
plane crash.

Mullova's Tchaikovsky is immensely
strong but also lacking somewhat in the
tenderness demanded by the more sen-
timent -laden episodes. The final move-
ment is a real dazzler, however, and the
cadenzas come off with blazing virtuos-
ity. The Sibelius concerto is the real
prize here. Like Neveu in 1946, Mul-
lova invests the music with true gran-
deur and passion, moving it beyond the
orbit of such less substantial concertos
as the Bruch G Minor, if not quite to the
level of the great Brahms concerto. The
many hurdles for the soloist in the outer
movements hold no terrors whatever
for her.

Seiji Ozawa and the Boston Sympho-
ny back Mullova to the hilt, but the
over -prominence of the timpani is
something of a trial. It seems to me not
so much a matter of dynamics as of
unfortunate microphone placement.
Listeners who have suitably flexible
equalizer controls may be able to tame
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STEREO REVIEW PRESENTS
New, Updated Edition

THE BASIC REPERTOIRE
ON COMPACT DISC
A Critical Discography

Noted critic Richard Freed has chosen
the best available CD versions of the
standard orchestral repertoire-nearly
200 works from Bach to Wagner! The
revised edition reflects new releases and
reissues since last fall.
To receive your copy of this useful

pamphlet send a self-addressed long
envelope (stamped with 440 postage)
and check or money order for $1.50 (no
cash, please) to BASIC REPERTOIRE,
Stereo Review, 1515 Broadway, New
York, N.Y. 10036.
Outside the United States, where you

cannot buy American stamps, send the
self-addressed envelope and $2.50 to the
above address.

FREE A DIFFERENT KIND

OF RECORD CLUB

a

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
INCLUDING COMPACT DISCS...

on every record and tape in print-
no "agree -to -purchase" oblication of any kind.

DISCOUNTS OF 20% TO 73%
off mgt. suggested list ... special catalog

features hundreds of titles and artists.

MOST LABELS AVAILABLE
including most imports through special custom

ordering service-guarantees satisfaction

SCHWANN CATALOG
lists thousands of titles.

DISCOUNT DIVIDEND COUPONS
redeemable immediately for extra discounts.

NEWSLETTERS
informational news and happenings in the

world of music ... special super sale listings.

DISCOUNT NEEDLE GUIDE
most mfg. replacements available.

QUICK SERVICE
same day shipping on many orders...
rarely later than the next several days.

100% IRON -CLAD GUARANTEES
on all products and services-your total
satisfaction is unconditionally guaranteed

Discount Music Club is a no -obligation membership
club that guarantees tremendous discounts on all
stereo records, tapes and CD's and let you buy what
you vant...when you want...or not at all if you choose.

These are just a few of the money -saving reasons to
write tor free details. You can't lose so why not fill out
and mail the coupon below for immedftle information.

den DISCOUNT MUSIC CLUB, INC. 009-0787
481 Main Street, New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801
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State
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JVC TDW60 $229

411431en.

* HIGH SPEED DUBBING CASSETTE

* DOLBY B+C, AUTO REVERSE

* CONTINUOUS PLAY

ELECTRONICS MOST TRUSTED NAME

1st IN SERVICE, 1st IN
JVC DDVR9 $349 TEAC W660

* 3 -HEAD CASSETTE DECK

* QUICK AUTO REVERSE

* LOADED WITH FEATURES

$289 TEAC ZD5000 $599

* HIGH SPEED DUBBING DECK

* BI-DIRECTIONAL RECORD / PLAY

* CONTINUOUS PLAY

TEAC AD7 $579 TEAC R888X

igingtaR

* CD / CASSETTE COMBO

* DOLBY B+C+DBX

* WIRELESS REMOTE

$399

= 0

* AUTO REVERSE CASSETTE DECK

* 4 -HEAD, DOLBY B + C + dbx

* LOADED WITH FEATURES

TEAC V770 $289

* 3 -HEAD CASSETTE DECK

* DOLBY B+C+HX PRO

* GOLD PLATED JACKS

SHERWOOD S2770 CALL!

OfffiEM.N

* 70 WT AUDIO / VIDEO RECEIVER

* SURROUND SOUND

* 7 -BAND EQUALIZER

CLOSEOUTS
BELOW DEALER COST

CANON CAMCORDER $899
GE CAMCORDER $929
PANASONIC CAMCORDER $899
QUASAR CAMCORDER $929
ZENITH CAMCORDER $799
RCA PORTABLE VHS $369
QUASAR PORTABLE VHS $299

JVC GRC7U CALL!

* SPECIAL PURCHASE

* VHS -C CAMCORDER

* CCD, 6:1 ZOOM, 15 LUX

* AUDIOPHILE DISC PLAYER

* DUAL D/A CONVERTORS

* SUBCODE OUTPUTS

DISCOUNT
1.800-356-9514

OR CALL 1-608-271-6889

NATIONAL BRANDS

* ALL PRODUCTS FACTORY
FRESH WITH FULL WARRANTY

VHS MTS HIFI $379

* TOP NAME BRAND!

* BEST BUY-CALL!

* WAY BELOW COST

HOURS
M -T 8-8
FRI 9-8
SAT 9-5 OR COD
WARRANTY SERVICE HOURS

M -F 10-9
SAT 94

SUN 12-5

SOME ITEMS LIMITED-

VISA



ISCOUNT STERE
« SELLING THE FINEST EQUIPMENT

QUALITY, 1st IN PRICE
JVC XLV330

* SPECIAL! DISC PLAYER

* NEW Y SERVO SYSTEM

* WIRELESS REMOTE

$189

HOTLINE
1.800-356-9514

OR CALL ,1-608-271-6889

MOST ORDERS SHIP
WITHIN 48 HOURS

EXTENDED WARRANTIES
AVAILABLE

CONCORD HPL540 $269
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* DOLBY B+C CAR STEREO

* AUTO REVERSE, MUSIC SCAN

* FLAT FACED EUROPEAN STYLE

EPI LSR34 $169

* DIGITAL CAR STEREO

* DOLBY AUTO REVERSE

* HIGH POWER

TOSHIBA lire

XRP9

$169 4
* PORTABLE DISC PLAYER

* 14 -KEY WIRELESS REMOTE

* 16 -TRACK PROGRAMMING

SHERWOOD CRD350 $189

* DIG -AL DIN CAR STEREO

* DOLBY B +C, AUTO REVERSE

* HIGH POWER- "BEST BUY"

CLARION 8825 $239

ir-. 31[1::=16i0 6®

* DIGITAL CAR STEREO

* 18 PRESETS, DOLBY

* HIGH POWER DIN CHASSIS

WISCONSIN DISCOUNT STEREO
2417 W. BADGER ROAD

MADISON, WISCONSIN 53713

k We Service What We Sell! *

000-356-95 1 4

TOSHIBA DX -3 $329

* DIGITAL VHS VCR

* DIGITAL SLOW MOTION

* DIGITAL FREEZE FRAME

SONY SLHF650 $499

* SUPER BETA HIFI

* MTS TUNER

* CRYSTAL CLEAR SPECIAL EFFECTS

RCA VHS 3 -HEAD $279

* HQ CIRCUITRY

* 4 / 14 DAY TIMER

* WIRELESS REMOTE

SONY
KV25XBR

BLACK

$899
WITH

STAND

* 450 LINE HIGH RESOLUTION

* 25" MONITOR TV

SHARP HQ HIFI

HITACHI VHS HIFI
GE VHS HIFI

HITACHI 3 -HEAD HIFI

RCA 3 -HEAD HIFI

VHS MTS HIFI
RCA 4 -HEAD VHS

CLOSEOUTS
BELOW DEALER COST

$349
$379
$349
$399
$399
$359
$299



NOBODY BEATS
OUR DEALS!

 FIXED SHIPPING COSTS  DELIVERED TO DOOR
 BRAND NAMES  FACTORY FRESH U.S. GOODS

 PRICES GUARANTEED! (No hidden charges)
 NO CREDIT CARD FEES  OPEN 7 DAYS

 YOUR ORDER SHIPPED IN 24 HOURS
VCR'S CAMCORDERS PROJECTION TVS COMPACT DISCS
RECEIVERS CASSETTE DECKS RADAR DET. WALKMANS
CAR STEREO & SPEAKERS TELEVISIONS TYPEWRITERS

VIDEO TAPES KEYBOARDS CORDLESS PHONES
MICROWAVES SURROUND SOUND PROCESSORS

1. All merchandise Is factory fresh USA goods backed by full USA
warranty. No grey goods.

2. Integrity-we are a NASDACI publicly traded company in business
since 1948 with over '140,000,000 In sales.

3. Courteous knowledgeable sales professionals.
4. Returns graciously accepted wIthti 30 days.

ELECTRONICS
7125 Columbia Gateway

Columbia. Md. 21(146-2199

CALL FOR PRICE!
1-301-799.8222

Mon thru Fri 9am-Gpm
Sat 10am-3pm Sun 12pm-Spm

Checks/Money Orders Accepted

VISA

CIRCLE NO .`, ON READER SERVICE CARD

Want more
product information?

Turn to page 102.
Whenever a product advertised in Stereo Review
sounds interesting, turn up the volume!

Use our FREE INFORMATION SERVICE to get the
detailed fads and figures you need to make sound
purchasing decisions.

Manufacturers are only too glad to send you their liter-
ature...free and without obligation.

Just make a note of the Reader Service Number at the
bottom of an ad, and circle that number on one of the
FREE INFORMATION SERVICE Cards facing page 102.
Fill in your name and address and drop the card in the
mail. No postage necessary.

THE NEXT TIME AN AD TURNS YOU ON,
TURN TO A

FREE INFORMATION CARD!

the timpani without compromising oth-
er significant elements in this remark-
able disc debut. D.H.

COLLECTIONS
ELLY AMELING: Soiree francaise.
Songs by Debussy, Faure, Gounod,
Poulenc, Roussel, Chausson, Bizet, oth-
ers. Elly Ameling (soprano); Rudolf
Jansen (piano). PiiitiPs 0 412 628-1
$10.98, © 412 628-4 $10.98, 0 412 628-
2 no list price.

Performance: Very appealing
Recording: Excellent

Surely, Elly Ameling has one of today's
most mellifluous voices. It is never
forced; it soars or floats or caresses. To
hear her is always a special pleasure, as
this collection of French songs attests.
The material, of contrasting mood and
musical texture, is well arranged, with
familiar selections, such as Debussy's
Mandoline and Faure's Apres un reve, as
well as lesser -known pieces such as
Messiaen's La Fiancee perdue. It is hard
to choose a favorite among them. The
Bailer° of Canteloube is exquisitely
spun out, and Caplet's Le Corbeau et le
renard is delivered with infectious hu-
mor. Ameling's French is so clearly arti-
culated that virtually every word is
understandable; still, I regret there are
no translations, merely brief notes on
the fourteen composers represented. All
twenty-four songs are given exemplary
accompaniment by pianist Rudolf Jan-
sen, and the sound is fine. R..4.

SYLVIA SASS: Great Soprano Arias.
Donizetti: Lucia di Lammermoor: Mad
Scene. Verdi: L'n hallo in maschera:
Ecco l'orrido campo; Morro, ma prima
in grazia. La forza del destino: Pace,
pace. Otello: Willow Song; Ave Maria.
Sylvia Sass (soprano); Hungarian State
Opera Orchestra. Ervin Lukacs cond.
HUNGAROTON a SLPX 12405-1
$10.98, © MK -12405-4 $10.98, HCD
12405-2 no list price.

Performance: Uneven but winning
Recording: Fine

One rarely hears the Lucia Mad Scene
sung by so warm a voice as that of Syl-
via Sass. Strictly speaking, she is not a
coloratura soprano, and she eschews the
flute -accompanied cadenza at the end
of the first half of the scene, as well as
many of the notes in alt throughout.
There is no chorus of wedding guests. In
all, it is a rather unsatisfactory effort
despite the smoothness of her middle -
voice singing. Sass is on surer ground
with Amelia's big scenes from Verdi's
Ballo in maschera, in which she spins
some lovely tone and, in the absence of
roulades, is able to give attention to the
text. "Pace, pace" from La.forza del des-
tino is delivered with passion, and Des-
demona's final scenes from Otello are
musically molded and sung with refine-
ment. The Hungarian State Opera Or-
chestra performs nicely under Ervin
Lukacs. R.A.
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STEREO REVIEW

RETAIL MART

I he I est I t 14 fh
f II SI 111111 ilhil e

At SOUND STAGE you can talk to a
knowledgeable salesperson who will advise
you on the best audio or video equipment
that meets your needs and budget From
our large selection you can compare
Performance speoficabons and prices

ALL SOUND STAGE equipment Includes
 30 -day best price protection

free 3 -year warranty with parts & labor
free delivery
PLEASE, NO MR

NEC ALPINE ENERGY LAWMAAILN O THEDERUNGO BOX

ADS SIGNET LUXMAN Auoiarvo Auoioconrigot
DCM HARR ALLISON CJ WALKER BEYER DYNAMIC

StAx GRACE PROTON NITTY GAMY DBX SOUNDFIELD

KLOSS FOSIE0 DUNtECH JENSEN VIDEO BANG & OILMEN
AMUR DENON CLIFFORD 3D Acousncs SUPsOuti) SOUND

Call for store hours
(718) 961-9888
173 Broadway

NYC NY 10007
(NW corner or

Sway & Coltionc
Enter, on CoMond,

One light up)
OR

184 1C waoce earaing Dery
;eV Meadow NY 113185IFY0251 i F

Stereo Review

MAIL ORDER MART
lets you turn up the volume
where your customers are.

Once, only a major advertising campaign made economic sense in the industry's top maga-
zine, STEREO REVIEW. But now, with mail order marketers' special needs in mind, STEREO
REVIEW has created a new ad section: Mail Order Mart. Here you can turn up the volume
on your message where the sales potent al is greatest...offer surplus inventory where the
demand is.

Rates let you reach STEREO REVIEW's
ready spenders for much less!

In today's competitive market, you can't afford not to be heard by STEREO REVIEW subscribers,
who in 1983 alone bought additional equipment worth over $400 million. And STEREO RE-
VIEW's new Mail Order Mart lets you tune them in at amazingly low cost. With multiple -region
advertising, you get special discounts, too!

Don't wait to set up shop in
Mail Order Mart-

Call Toll Free

(800) 445-6066

STEREO REVIEW
MAIL ORDER MART

NEW YORK WIMESALE
CAR STEREOS

NAKAMICHI ALPINE
TD300 319 7283 Call

TD400 419 7284

TD500 569 7385

C519all

TD700 739 3519 169

PA150 189 3311 Call

PA200 199 SONY
PA300 309 COXA10 749

PA350 339 CDXR88 539

PA400 359 XR787R 289

HIFONICS PIONEER

VULCAN 209 KEH919I 279

ODIN 299 KEH8020 309

THOR 389 KEH6161 209

ZEUS 599 KEH8181 239

EUROPA 299 DEX77 599

GEMINI 389 GMA200 219

KENWOOD DENON
KRC434 299 DCR7600 449

KRC636 349 DCR5420A 369

KRC838 429 DCA3175 159

KRC2001 199 DCA3250 189

KRC333 249 DCR5320 329

DCA3100 89

BLAUPUNKT CARVER
DENVER 199 M240 299

PORTLAND 219 TX9 Call

LEXINGTON 329 ADS
BPA430 199 P010 349

BEA80 139 JVC
KSRX605J 299

CONCORD KSRX415 Call

SOUNDSTREAM
HLP550 299 TC308 Call

HLP540 289 TC305 Cali

HPA51 Call SF90

CallPYLE DRIVER INFINITY
69400 149 RSA42

C

6929D 129 RSA52 95a

Pounders Call RSA693 1691

CAR SPEAKERS/PAIR

KEF
GT100

GT200

ADS
169 320,

Call 300
CS700

BOSTON
761 Call

751 Call

C700 159

349

239

Cali

ALPINE
6393 179

6293 Call

COMPACT DISC PLAYERS

DENON
DC01500
DCDI300
OCD900
DCD7000
DCD500

SONY
CDP710

CDPCIO

CDPC5
CDP203

YAMAHA
Call CD2000 Call

439 CD1000 529

Call CD700 449

319 CD500 Call

279 CD400 249

349
549

Call

Call

PIONEER
PDM60 349
PDM70 399

TECHNICS
SLP310 229

SLP520 309

SLP720 349

JVC
XLM700 389

PORTABLE CD PLAYERS

SONY QUASAR

D55 259 CDA936 199

D7DX 259 TOSHIBA
XRP9 199

TURNTABLES

DENON DUAL

DP59L 409 CS5000 289

DP47F 299 CS505S Call

DP61F Call TECHNICS
SL1200II Can

DENON YAMAHA
DRA95VR 519 RX1100 799

DRA75VR 439 RX900 589

DRA55V Call RX700 469

DRA35V 239 RX500 319

SONY JVC

STRAV950 489 RX9VBK 479

STRAV650 319 RX450 249

STRAV550 249 RX250 199

STRAWS° 439

PIONEER TECHNICS

VSX5000 Call SA590 Call

CASSETTE DECKS

DENON YAMAHA
DRM33HX 379 10020 Call

ORM3OHX 399 6600 299

DRM22 309 K640 Call

DRM20 Call K540 259

6340 209

TECHNICS
89 RST6OR 289

Call RST20 14,,

AIWA
ADF260
ADF770

VIDEO RECORDERS

JVC

HRDI80
HRD470
HRD570

NEC
DX2000

N965

N915

MAGNAVOX

329 9512 Cali

599 9558 519

769 9560 619

SHARP
VC6846 239

VC685 309
719

669

269

PANASONIC TOSHIBA
PV2700 279 007 679

PV3720 309 SONY BETAMAX
PV4700 319 All Models Call

FN4760 499

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL:

(212) 684-6363
or Write Direct:
2 PARK AVE., DEPT. 15, New York, NY 10016

HOURS: 9AM-7PM est Mon -Sat
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

LOUDSPEAKERS

MISSION
780A Call

780 849
770 749

737 559
707 409

CELESTION
DL8 409

DL1O 699

SL6S Call

SL600 1149

KEF
104 2

103 3

103 2

C80

C60

C40

AR
PARTNERS

CANTON
CI'rlpU
CISuo
KARAT300
KARAT200

1179

979

729

579
KARAT100 459

B&W
DM3001 599

DM2201 479

DM1101 299
MATRIX2 1079

ADVENT
1449 LEGACY 369
1109 PRODIGY 219
649 BABY 149

875 EPI
549 TE70 139

389 TEI00 179

TE250 279

259 2 0 Call

PANASONIC
'X11421 75

6011426 99
1X12422 149

KX13135 99

SONY
ITA600 175

1TA500 149

SW BELL
FF1700 149

PHONEMATE
7000 99

8000
8050
9700

9750

119

145

159

179

TYPEWRITERS

CANON
TYPESTAR5 119

TYPESTAR6 149

TYPESTAR7 199

SCM
XE6500
0E5100
XD8000

289
189

349

CAMCORDERS

RCA ZENITH
CMR300 Call VM6200 Call

PANASONIC JVC
PV100 Call GRC7U Call

SONY MINOLTA
PAK8 799 ALL MODELS Call

CDV3 Call

AMPS AND TUNERS
DENON

PMA900
PMA700
PMA500
TU600
TU400

P0A2200
PRA1100

509

389
269
279

169

Call

Call

YAMAHA

M85 759

M65
AX500

C85

185

C65

539

Cali
589

359

409

PERSONAL STEREOS

SONY AIWA
WMD6C 289 HSJ600A
WMD3 209 HSJ600
WMF100 129 HST600

013 229 HST200

169

149

139

79

CARTRIDGES

SHURE AUDIOTECMNICA
V15VP 129 AT125LC 49

V15VMR 139 AT140M1 89

TALISMAN GRACE

ALMG5IAI 89 ,9E RUBY
ALCHEMIST(1A) 110 ...9E SUPER

SAPPHIRE ISI 149

179

Call

MONTHLY SPECIALS

YAMAHA DENON
CDX3

T320

K 15

P27

189 DRA755 389
89 DRA555 279

99 P081500 479
149 PRA1000 339



STEREO REVIEW
MAIL ORDER MART

TENNESSEE WHOLESALERS 1

1-800-345-0393
Ask For Jerry

8 Heritage Square
P.O. Box 2651 Jackson, TN 38302

The Car Stereo Specialists
 Total Product Knowledge Car Stereo Electronics
 Technical Advice
 Installation Tips
 Personal Service
 Guaranteed Satisfactory

or your money back
 10 years of experience

Alpine  Sony
Audiovox  Pioneer
Fosgate  Kickers
Becker  Coustic
Maxon  Cobra
Whistler

Visa
Mastercard
Am Express

Please send for free catalog

Stereo Review
MAIL ORDER MART

lets you turn up
the volume where

your customers are...
Advertising to prime, heavy spending
STEREO REVIEW customers is no longer
a luxury! Now, with mail order market-
er's needs in mind, STEREO REVIEW has
launched Mail Order Mart, a new ad
program to enable you to heavy up
where the customers are. To sell surplus
inventory, for example.

Set up shop in
Mail Order Mart at
economical rates!

In today's crowded, competitive market,
you can't afford not to be heard by
STEREO REVIEW subscribers who spent
$400 million on equipment in 1983
alone. And now, the economical new
Mail Order Mart lets you tune in your
most productive buyers.

To place your ad in
Mail Order Mart,
call Toll Free, today:

(800) 445-6066

NATIONWIDE
Electronic Distributors

(212) 575-1840

REC IVERS CASSETTE DECKS

Yamaha R-96 $629
Yamaha RX-70(^J $419
Denon DRA-7511R $429
Denon DRA-35 SCall
Nakano: hi SR -2A $389
Carver 900 $524
F480 7220 PE $259
Proton 0940 $339
Onkyo TX -3843 $289
Sherwood 27709 $289
Remo. 8285 $1485
Ptoneer VSX 30)0 Wall
Sony STRAY 5E0 $269
JVC RX-9001J WLI
Techmcs SA -59) $389
Luellen R-406 Wall

TURNIA EL ES -
CARTRIDGES

BAORX2
Thorens 10318
Thorens 10320
Dual CS50511
Dual CS5000
Denon DP -591
Yamaha PF-80(
Technics SL1200MKII
Talisman S
Monster Cabe') L
BA OM/AC-3
Shure V15VMR
Ortolon X3MC

CD PLAYERS

Magnavox 650
Denon DCD130)
Denon OCO 33(0
Yamaha CD 40(
Yamaha CDX1130L
Nakamicho OMS2A
NakarnchiOMS7Aft
DBX DX -3
Sony COP310
Sony CDC10
',anew PD6170
JVC XLM700
ADC CD- 100X

$189
$289
$Call
SCaii
Wan
$399
$369
Wall
$194
5369
liCali
$119
Wan

$379
$398
Wan
$229
6849
SCali
1459
$299
S215

$395
Well

SCaft
$109

AMPS -TUNERS

Yamaha M65
Yamaha A1020
Yamaha AX500 J
Yamaha 7X9031)
(Moon PINA900
Denon TU600
Had 2600
Ned 1155
Had 4300
Carver M2001
Carver 7%11 A
Carver 40001
Nakarnocho PA 7
Adcorn GFA-551
Adcom GTP 50(
McIntosh MC75:
Hannan Kardon 370
Onkyo T9090
Proton 01200
Tandberg TPA 3 XNA
Perreaux 3150

$539
$459
Wal
$309
$489
$249
SCati
S369

$324
$575
WAN

$1399
Wall
$409
$749
$449
Wall
SCall
SCati

51695

Naxerv,,h, ELK JUL $1,it
Nakarnocno Dragon 51399
Nakamicho BX-125 $359
Tandberg TD30' 4A 51299
Yamaha X1020 $499
Yamaha K540
Yamaha KX400U Wall
Denon ORM30 $389
Devon DAMAO Wall
Reyna 8215 $1299
Harmon Kardon :0491 Wall
Harmon Kardon 2.0292 $249
NAD 6240 $259
Onkyo TA2058 $359
Tex V770 $289
Sony TCR-502 5299
Poneer C T1370 Wan

AM ADF-990Uer61 $398$389

Luxman K106

SPEAKERS

B&W DWI°.
&SW Matrix 2
Mosson 737R
KEF 107
B & 0 Beolab
infinity RS 58
Catieshon 01,10
Design AC PSI( A
DEIX SF too
EPI 100
JBL 1.100T
AR Partner
Advent Legacy

5279 pr
$1049 pr

$499 or
$2799 p.
$2199 pr

$699 Pr
Wan

$329 pr
Wall

5159 pr
5829 pr
$269 pi
$3-39 pi

SURROUND SOUND

Yamaha DSP-
Shure AVC 20

5749
Wall

VIDEO

Sony 13268 5299
Sony 278011 Wall
Sony SLFIF 750 $819
SwyCCOV110 $1249

EC 2610A $649
EC DX2000 $685
*neer 2600 $749
oneer L08380 $439
weer SDP40 $2599
anasonc PV300 $949
anasonoc PV2700 Wall
ostftba 05-7 $595
VC HAD 180 $279
roton 619A 5599
arman Kardon 00O2000 $589

Harman Kenton vMP500 Kali
Ittnolla CR12005 $1299
Minolta CR8000 Wall
Magnavox 9560 $619
Canon VME 2 $1199

ACCESSORIES

Sennitelser 111)',-+
Sennnewer HI, 1
Koss JCK200
Koss KSP1
Parsec 7403
Proton Cik Radio
Monster Came

Ref Interior*

$119
5,09

5,09
514

No deposit on COD orders. Same Day Shipping. All
products brand new. Price and availability, subject to

change

2 West 47th Str. RM 901

THIS MAGAZINE IS
AVAILABLE IN MICROFORM

DIRECT INQUIRIES TO
111CRO PHOTO Division

HELLS, HOWELL
MANShELD,

VVOOSTEP OH 4469'
Contact Christy,* Ellis

Call loll-hedt 180:01 321.9881
In Onto colt 12161 264-6666 consul

FOCUS 1-800

Electronics 223-3411

A NAME TRUSTED FOR OVER TWO DECADESI
Foredo AnNYS dui (7110971-7500 Send S2 for new 1967 catalogue

%MEI CRSA 3 Head BSC CALL
85125 41900

°RXLV°202Un..Chrec AP
629.00CALL

13:131112111111111111103
-DEMON.. -PIONEER.'

DCD-1400 Top Rated CALL CT1380 Rmt 00 AR 8C CALL
DCD-1300 Quarry Film 40890 CT1270 D/D MT BSC 229.00
DCD.1 .00 Remote 239.00 CT1170 0/0 Hi speed 199.00
DC13.700 Pro Sound CALL CTINIO CVO Dolby 129.00
DCD-500 SOIL AUDIO 299.00 CT2070 KR BSC D8X 199.00

-.MAGNAVOX'. -AIWA-
CD6116561 top Rated CALL ADA7O Mutt Play 399.00
CD111540 Full Featured 219.00 ADF990 3 Hd BAC OBX 459.00
CC434133 20 Track 199.00 ADF770 3 HO BSC CALL
F13104 Dv Niter 139.00 ADW5220 DP Hispeed . 329.00
601051 Wits Rmt 169.00 ADF250 BSC 90.00

-SONY' -YAMAHA-
CDPI 13 Quality 199.00 K1020 BSC 085 H5Pro 549.00
C DP310310 Dgft Audlo 229.00 K-720 2 Moto BAC CALL
CDPSI) Remote 269.00 K440 Mi BAC CALL
CDP7113 Prgrmbl 299.03 K-540 BAC Linea, Cnt 29100
CDP9113 Unmatched 399.00 K340 2 Motor BSC 259.00
CDP-C10 10 Play CALL K-142 Doll Deck 209.00
CDP-C3 Carousel 349.00 -HARMON-KARDON-

-PIONEER- CD -491 CALL
P01176 MItPly 80 Trk CALL TD -392 409.00
KAM Muft-Play Rmt CALL 113-292 299.00
POM5C Nuift-Play 269 CALL FOR NEW LINE
PD7050 Top Home Myr CALL -SONY.*
P06050 Remote 269.00 TC5VRI160 DM AR Rmt 489.00
PD4050 Programmable 219.00 TCWR750 00 AR 2Mtr 280.00

..JVC- TCW550 DM 2 Motor 249.00
XL11-700 Muth Ply Rmt 389.00 TCW250 DA) Hi Speed 169.00
5121-500 6 . 1 Play 359.00 -JVC-
XLV-1,00 Top Player CALL 9DW69O D/D Arli BSC CALL
XLV-51.0 3 Beam Rmt note TDW560 WO BSC 209.00
XLV-450 3 Beam Rmt 229.00 TDW330 OD HiSpd Dub 189.00
XLV-250 3 Beam 169.00 TOW220 MD AM BAC 159.00

-YAMAHA- TOW110 Dual Ok Doi B 115.00
CD -2040 Top Rmt 529.00 7135301 2 Mt, MI BAC 169.00

CD -I000 Remote. Dual 459.00 70X201 2 Mir BSC 120.00
CD -504 Remote 359.00 Please write for pnce quotations on
CD -454 Rmt, In Beam 299.00 McIntosh. Adcom, Intindy Advent.
CD -401 Ong, LSI 269.00 AR. S A E Plat Klipsch Alpine
CD-30110%nel Audio 249.00 HEADPHONES
CALL FOR NEW LNIE

"TEctINICS- -KOSS''
SLP 720 Top Remote CALL
SLP 520 Remote 299.00
SLP 320 Digal Audio 229.00

-NAKAMICHI-
01487.5 Top of Line CALL
061S5A Rmt Full Ftr0 CALL
091S3A Remote CALL
OMS2A Remote 419.00

JCK200 2 Pc Wireless 119.00
JCK100 3 Pc Wireless 99.00

-SONY..
NOR V2 Digital 49.00
MDR V4 Digital 69.00
MDR VG Top Dvital 89.00
MDR CD5 Quality Dig, 79.96
MDR A40 id,ue 29.00

waimmini PORTABLE CD PLAYERS

.,
III II -

109.00
D4DT-3SmSrliialim=2.1. Il.w.S°NrAM.Y1M 259.00
0.10 Smaller 289.00

-PIONEER- DT -10 Smaller wAIMIACALL
VSX-5000 Hottest CALL -PANASONIC'
VSX-400060W RmtAV CALL SLHP10 Top Rated 239.00
VS5-3000 60W RmtAV 23900 AUTO AUDIOVSX-2000 50 Wit Rmt 219.00
SX-1640 50 Watts 169.00
SX-1190 25 Watts 149.00 COE-401 Mt Dip 179.00

-YAMAHA- COE-302 12 Presents 159.00

P9 12$ Watt TOP Rmt 999.00 COE-650 Me deluxe CALL
R8 85 Wins Rmt CALL
R7 65 Watts Rmt 439.00

PIONEER"
KEI11020 BSC 25W AR CALL

8X500 50 Watts CALL KE/19191 SAC 251 AR 279.00

81(3013 35 Watts CALL
-.NC-

R5950 Nw 120 Rmt AV CALL

KEH11020 25 AR Scan 319.00
KEH5151 25 WIt AP 189.00
KEH6020 20 Spr Ire) 179.00

85756 Nw 103 Rmt AV 419.00 JVC**
RX55C New 60 Rmt AV 309.00 KSRX715 Top Pull Out CALL
85450 New 50 Rmt 22800 KSR5515 Pull ON 279.00

R5350 New 45 Rmt 209.00 KSRX415 86044 2511 239.00
RX250 New 35 Rmt 179.00 KSR51105 NAM Dolby8 289.00
8X150 New 25 Watts CALL -CLARION"
R59 1 l0 Watts Rmt AV CALL 9425 SAC 40W Dint 309.00
RX9 140 Wafts Rmt AV 389.00 SEWS 01 SSW SSC 279.00

-SONY** 9100 Rt SOW Pre -Out 215.00
STRA 4950 115Rml AV CALL 8625 Hi Pun" 50 W MAW
STRA 4850 BO Rmt AV 399.00 MOO R1 AR Colby PreOut 226.00
STRA 4650 65 Rmt AV 339.00 21.1.,,,008.21
STRA 4550 55 Rmt AV 209.00

.,.FESS,,,,Sw+1'wSstn...,....

.."" ' ^r" r''''"'*" ....Y.'
STRA 4450 35 Rmt AV 22800 5400 Rt AP Pre -Out 179.00
STRA 4250 35 Watts 189.00 CALL FOR THE "ES WMCES

-NAD- -ALPINE-
7125 25100 MN CALL
7175 689.00 7273 499.00
7250 499.00 7374 CALL

-NAKAIMCH0* "DEI4014-
SR 4A CALL DCR 5600 Ml Dv 339.00
SR 3.11 CALL DC/I 7600 TOO 399.00

SR 34 419.00
lTECHNICS**

1111=1:13=1=
..PIEClt.

SAM 10 Watts Rmt CALL 0X21100 Top 0.gttal 679.00
SA371 40 Watts Rmt 209.00 051000 Rmt Digital 439.00
SA290 50 Wafts PC 179.00 14915 Rmt Hq 249.00
SA194 35 Watts Quartz 149.00 -TOS11I8A-
SA136 35 Watts 109.00 05-7 Rmt Dtgrtal 599.95

-DENOW° **JVC**
DNA 96 85 Watts Rmt CALL 11130670 MIS Defttal CALL
DRA 75 75 Watts Rmt 399.00 II80470 MIS HAI 509.95
DRA 56 55 Wafts 299.00 148011110 Wits Rmt aHd 289.95
DRA 35 40 Watts 219.00 **SONY..

71.11
EVS700 U Brnm DWI Rating Top -
ot-LIne E din 659.96

ACCESSORIES
**RECOTOW111111=Mill

-NAKAMICHI- C.D.JTO Cass Mutt 19.96
DRAGON Ummale 159900 F.R.E.D. II MIS Dec 139.95

Timcm. cen, 59.95RX 5415 UneOnec AR CALL
CR7A 3 HO Rml SAC CALL

FOCUS ELECTRONICS, 4523 13th Arc, Bklyn, NY 11219.
Al pnosen eye ad mr tor met order am'y
Wry OK Saw wrty carry an miaow

viSAFACWEX *My wowed COO
1 can FOCUSyaw neland worry

FmOdors wry ~WY mynufeclunms *wordy rdamsfoon m askew sowady
Owes F4(7,8)87,1800 Shwrd91w144.1 4994 Not ...1%.6h, WM.



STEREO REVIEW

CLASSIFIED
EQUIPMENT

1,a

audio-technica

DIAMONDS ARE NOT FOREVER!

When was the last time you
changed your stylus? If you can t
remember. then it may alreach
be too late!!
We specialize in phono cart
ridges, factor), original replace
ment styli & record care items
only!!

r(800) 221-0906 Q
CALL TOLL -FREE FOR 011111111._..,
FREE PRICE QUOTES
AND VISA/MC ORDERS
N.V. STATE (518) 599-1112

SEND SELF ADDRESSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE FOR
OUR FREE CATALOG.

LYLE CARTRIDGES
Dept. SR, Box 158

Valley Stream, N.Y. 11582

Phones Open Mon Sat 9 am -8 pm

ortoron SHIM sraNTon
HAFLER OWNERS, DYNA OWNERS. ALL MUSIC LOV-
ERS! Jensen, Stereo Shop, respected designers of
higher performance circuits for Harter and Dyne
chassis, has a new name -AUDIO BY VAN ALSTINE.
Send $1.00 (to cover postage) for our great new cat-
alog describing our new equipment and cost-effec-
tive amplifier, preamp, tuner, and CD player upgrading
services. Audio by Van Alstine, 2202 River Hills Drive,
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337. (612) 890-3517.

tereo ._-r7CALL1111;NOW
xpress-- (714) 594-5749

CALL FOR PRICE
FAST & FRIENDLY SERVICE

Most Orders Shipped Within 48 Hours
HOME AUDIO

r AMA,IA ADS bOSE rlAf KAHDC,.,
INFINITY AR. SONY DeK JBL JvC AIWA

TECHNICS AKAI SAE ADCOM
STAX AUDIO SOURCE

PIONEER. MAGNAVOX AND MANY MORE

CAR AUDIO
ADS ALPINE EILAUPuNK T CONCORD SONY
KENWOOD PIONEER CLIFFORD TECHNICS

VIDEO
SONY JVC RCA PANASONIC ZENITH GE

709 Brea Can on Rd., Suite 9. Walnut, CA 91789

DIRECT SIGHT AND SOUND, America's best kept
audio and video secret, continues to please ...
Five years and over 40,000 customers later, we
still offer the best in audio, video, and auto sound
including esoterics at incredible prices! We sell
and service only U.S. warranty merchandise! Our
staff is not only knowledgeable, but helpful and
courteous in choosing the right component for
you. Become one of the ELITE! Call (404) 351-
6772. Direct Sight and Sound, 3095 Bolling Way,
Dept. S, Atlanta, GA 30305. MC/VISA/AMEX. COD

with deposit.

CABLE TELEVISION CONVERTERS, DESCRAM-
BLERS and WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL VIDEO
EQUIPMENT ACCESSORIES. CATALOG FREE. Ca-

ble Distributors Unlimited, 116 Main Lane,

Washington, AR 71862.

Audio. Video
Car Stereo

Lowest Prices on All Major Brands
of Audio, Video & Car Stereo

FULLY WARRANTEED

GET IT FREE!
Free Delivery Anywhere in the U.S.

Major Credit Cards Accepted

The SOUND Approach
6067 Jericho Tpke , Commack, NY 11725

"Call us- (516) 499-7680

SAVE UP TO 75%! Esoteric loudspeaker kits, acoustic
foam. drivers. enclosures. capacitors etc. Catalog
$2.00 Refundable. Audio Concepts. 1631 Caledonia
St_ LaCrosse. Wisconsin 54602. (608) 781-2110.

A SINGER'S DREAM!

Tr":3*-

i YK-1 547-.1:17. 7', 4'

REMOVES VOCALS FROM RECORDS!
Now You can sing with the world's best bands!

The Thompson Vocal Eliminator can remove
most or virtually all of a lead vocal from a standard
stereo record and leave most of the background
untouched! Record with your voice or perform live
with the backgrounds. Used in Professional Perfor-
mance yet connects easily to a home component
stereo system. Not an equalizer! We can prove it
works over the phone. Write or call for a Free
Brochure and Demo Record.
LT Sound, Dept.SR-3, 7980 LT Parkway
Lithonia, GA 30058 (404) 482-4724
24 HOUR PHONE DEMO UNE:1404;482-2485

EXPERIENCE. INTEGRITY and the lowest price any-
where. Authorized dealers for Yamaha. Denon. Mc-
Intosh, M&K. Canton. Tandberg. Sumo. Infinity and
many more. AUDIO/VIDEO EXCHANGE. 57 Park Place.
NY 10007 Call (212) 964-4570

ORDER TOLL -FREE 1(800) 222-3465. DISCOUNTS!

AR * ALCHEMISTS * AUDIOQUEST  BOSE * BOS-
TON * GRADO * HAFLER * HARMAN KARDON *
JBL  KENWOOD * MONSTER * NITTY GRITTY *
PREMIER * SONY  SOTA * THORENS * PLUS
MORE. HCM AUDIO, 1600 BX MANGROVE, CHICO,

CA 95926. (916) 345-1341.

BANG & OLUFSEN, ADS, Luxman, NAD, Thorens,
Kyocera. Reasonable prices. Soundcrest, Inc., (201)

756-4858.

EXPERIENCED. FRIENDLY ADVICE' ACOUSTAT. PS.
CWD. SONY, HAFLER, THORENS, PROTON. GRADO,
FRIED. SAE. MONSTER CABLE, CD PLAYERS, more.
Immediate, FREE shipping! READ BROTHERS
STEREO. 593-B King Street. Charleston, South Caro-
lina 29403 (803)723-7276.

CARVER, NAKAMICHI, BANG & OLUFSEN, A.D.S.,

CROWN, TANDBERG, REVOX, HAFLER, ADCOM,

MISSION, MERIDIAN, N.A.D., HARMAN/KARDON,
KYOCERA, YAMAHA, LUXMAN, DENON, KLIPSCH,

B&W, POLK. KEF, D.C.M., E -V, J.B.L., INFINITY.

D.B.X., AKG, AND OTHER QUALITY COMPONENTS.

BEST PRICES -PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATION.
ALL PRODUCTS COVERED BY MANUFACTURERS'

U.S.A. WARRANTY. AMERISOUND SALES, INC.,

EAST: (904) 262-4000; WEST; (818) 243-1168.

Reference
Audio Systems

We believe serious audiophiles deserve seri-
ous service. And that's what you'll get at
Reference Audio Systems. We offer the best in
high -end audio and the best in friendly ser-
vice by our knowledgeable staff. From the
latest CD player to a classic mega -watt ampli-
fier, you'll like our surprisingly affordable
prices and fast shipping.
Counterpoint Perreaux  PS Audio  Revox  B&K
Adcom  Luxman  Kyocera  Haller  J8E  Stax
Superphon  Spica  Proton  Sony  Son
Infinity  dbx Soundfleld Onkyo 4205

Klipsch  Ohm  DCM )S90. 09
Oracle  Thorens _ zV3Celestio elV3) 4,1 quiet

VOX  Thee
kford/Fosgate  Zapco

and much more!
Member Better Business Bureau

18214 Dalton Avenue, Gardena, CA 90248
Hours: M -F 9 to 8, Sat. 9 to 1 Pacific Time

GET LOW PRICES ON ALL types of audio equip-
ment -including high -end and even esoteric prod-
ucts not normally discounted! Now we can save
you money on the equipment you REALLY WANT.
Extensive selection -no need to settle for second
choice. Thousands of satisfied customers na-
tionwide. FAST delivery available. All products
feature USA manufacturer's warranty. Call us for
price quotes or friendly, expert advice. Catalog
$1. (616) 451-3868. VISA/MC/AMEX. The Audio
Advisor, Inc., 225 Oakes SW, Grand Rapids, MI
49503.

BEAT THE PRICE FIXERS with low discount prices on:
Carver. ADS, Bang & Olufsen, Revox. Nakamichi. Hai-
ler, Kyocera. Tandberg. Luxman. H.K. Manufacturers
U S A. warranty on all. ISLAND AUDIO, INC.. (904) 253-
3456

JSE INFINITE SLOPE LOUDSPEAKERS -All models!
Home Auditionings!! Free Shipping! Sound Unlim-
ited, 169 Church St., Bristol, CT 06010. (203) 584-0131.

PHILIPS, AUDAX. PEERLESS, FOCAL, AND DYNAU-
DIO LOUDSPEAKERS in stock with good prices and
competent services. Crossover components also.
MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS. 8608 Uni-
versity Green, Box 4283. Madison, WI 53711 (608) 831-
3433

NAKAMICHI: BX 125 $389, BX 300 $589, RX 202 $549,
RX 505 $999, CR 5A $799, CR7A $1199, DRAGON
$1599, OMS 2A $399, OMS 3A $669, OMS 5All $1099.
OMS 7A11 $1299. SR 2A $359. SR 4A $659, TD 400
$399. TD 500 $529, TD 700 $699. PA 400 M $299, PA
$350, $319, YAMAHA' RX 1100 U $749. RX900 U $ 559,
RX 700 U $439, E0 1100 U $479, KX 1200 U $499, AX
900 $529. AX 700 U $419. CDX 1000 U $529. CDX 900
U $509. T 85 $399,C 85 5639, M 85 $799. DSP 1 $799.
AVC 50 $399. T50 $139, T 720 $179, T 1020 $219: DE -
NON: DCD 1300 $419. DCD 1500 $579. DCD 1700 $699.
DCD 3300 $1399: SONY: TCD 5M $599: KYOCERA, R
861 $849, R 661 $649, DA 710 CX $629. DA 610 CX
$469, D 811 $579.Order : 1-800-622-HIFI-ext.
206. Manufacturer's USA warranty. VISA. M/C, Dis-
cover, AMEX. Diners. COD. Many others, Please call
1(206) 747-9999. TASKAMICNI AUDIO. P.O. Box 25583.
Seattle, WA 98125. Prices subject to change.



CASH FOR ALL TYPES of used Stereo equipment. We
buy by phone. THE STEREO TRADING OUTLET. 320
Old York Rd.. Jenkintown, PA 19046. (215) 886-1650.

UNPRESSURED, PERSONALIZED CONSULTATION
and lowest prices on a variety of superb components.
COMMUNITY AUDIO, 318 West Duval, Philadelphia. PA
19144. (215) 843-9918.

LOW PRICES -HIGH END EQUIPMENT!!! Denon, Hal-
ler, PS Audio, Acoustat, Harmon Kardon, Yamaha,
Conrad- Johnson, JBL, ADCOM, Boston Acoustics,
CARVER, Proton and many others you desire. AUDIO
ENTERPRISES. (414) 722-6889.

ARE YOU INTERESTED in Quality Preowned Audio
Equipment? Subscribe to The Sound Trek,' pub-
lished 6x annually, your listings of items for sale or
wanted. $10/yr. Call or write: Play It Again Sam. 12611-
R Madison Avenue. Lakewood. Ohio 44107, (216) 228-
0040. MC/VISA.

WE SELL SECOND HAND high quality audio -video with
money back guarantee! Send your name and address
for FREE monthly inventory. Ross Stereo, 4912 Na-
ples Place, San Diego, CA 92110. (619) 560-5500.

HIGH -END LOUDSPEAKER systems, speaker kits and
the widest selection of raw drivers from the world's
finest manufacturers. For beginners and audiophiles.
Free catalog. A&S SPEAKERS, Box 7462-S. Denver,
CO 80207 (303) 399-8609

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR OVER 50 OF THE BEST
MANUFACTURERS INCLUDING:"Perreaux" Celes-
tion, Denon, Hafler,"Klipsch","P S Audio', Signet. No
extra charge for MC/VISA. ELECTRACRAFT, 400 Ce-
dar Street. Sandpoint, Idaho 83864, (208)-263-9516.

CABLE TV CONVERTERS/DESCRAMBLERS Guar-
anteed lowest prices in U.S. Jerrold, Hamlin, Zenith -
many others! Lowest dealer prices! Orders shipped
within 24 hours! MasterCard-Visa-C.O.D. ac-
cepted. Free catalog -call (800) 345-8927 only! Pa-
cific Cable Co.. Inc.. #1315 Reseda Blvd., #1310.
Reseda, CA 91335. All other information, call (818) 716-
5914.

LOUDSPEAKER COMPONENTS -KITS, Audax, Dy-
naudio, Focal, Eclipse. Catalog $1.00, Meniscus, 3275S
Gladiola. Wyoming, Michigan 49509. (616) 534-9121.

PAUL HEATH AUDIO. 217 Alexander, Rochester, NY
14607 -for 30 years one of the largest state -of -the
art inventories in USA. Your best investment is calling
(716) 262-4310.
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STEREO CITY ATLANTA MAIL ORDER DIVISION.
We carry everything in electronics. Yamaha, Al-
pine, Denon, SAE, Soundcraftsman, Hafler, JVC,
Pioneer, Nikko, AIWA, EN, (404) 264-9378.

High -end and hard -to -find audio components. Low,
low prices! AUDIO AMERICA (Virginia). Call 1(804)
797-5861.

ELECTRON TUBE SALES major brands, matched sets,
since 1947. ARS Electronics, 7110 DeCelis PI., Dpt SR.
VAN NUYS, CA 91409. Nat (800) 422-4250, CA (800)
422-4277.

EXPERIENCE SIMA ELECTRONIQUE' Music and
Muscle Esoteric sound at half the price. Sima 2001
Preamp-8549.00. Sima 2050 50 WPC Amp -$549.00.
Sima 2002 125 WPC Amp -849.00. Sima 2003 250 WPC
Amp -$1,449.00. Custom built from a pro -line of Am-
plifiers. A Long Term Investment! USA Introductory
offer 15% CFF with 60 day Audition Till August 30.
Visa/Mastercard. AUDIOPHILE ACCESSORIES, 119
E. Wayne Street, Butler, PA 16001. (412) 282-7195.
Dealer Inquires Invited.

COMPACT DISC PLAYERS
STEREO and VIDEO
EQUIPMENT at

DSTRiBC1T
0PRICES,

* NO DEPOSIT - Nothing to pay till you
receive. your order

*SAME DAY SHIPPING - of orders
phoned in before I pm

* LEMON -PROOF GUARANTEE 
90 day replacement of equipment not able to
be properly serviced

WRITE OR CALL FOR CATALOG

U.p

INTERNATIONAL
HI Fl
DISTRIBUTORS
MORAVIA CENTER
INDUSTRIAL PARK
BALTIMORE, MD. 21206

(301) 488-9600
Daily 9 to 9; Sat. 10 to 5

CASH PAID FOR Quality Stereo/Video Equipment.
BUY* SELLTRADEI STEREO VIDEO EXCHANGE, 585
Route 1 Edison, NJ 08817 (201) 985-1616

SAVINGS TO 40%: Nakamichi, Denor, KEF, B&W,
Yamaha, Mission, and Meridian. Plus 100 others.
1(206) 325-7601.

LOWEST PRICES
On over 150 brands
Car - Home - Video

For Catalog
Call 800-233-8375

HIGH DUALITY BRANDS- Car. Home, Video includ-
ing esoteric. Audio Unlimited, 1203D Adams Ave., La
Grande. Oregon 97850. (503) 963-5731

SAVE 40% ON HIGH -END home speakers, sub -

woofers, amplifiers. FREE CATALOG! RTRD, 3021
Sangamon Ave., Springfield, IL 62702. (217) 529-
8793.

Acoustat, inducing Spectra, Hafler, VAAPS, Ortofon,
Dual, JBL. Advent. We're dealing. PAR -TROY SOUND.
1200 RT 46, Parsippany, NJ 07054. (201)335-7477.

CABLE TV CONVERTERS. Scientific Atlanta, Jerrold,
Oak. Zenith. Hamlin. Many others. -New' 'VIDEO
HOPPER" "The Copy Killer' VHS wireless remote
$239.00. Visa/MC & AMEX accepted. Toll free 1-800-
826-7623, B&B INC., 10517 Upton Circle, Blooming-
ton, MN 55431.

STEREO WORLD' IS YOUR DISCOUNT MAIL ORDER
SOURCE WITH SUPER DEALS ON AUDIO/VIDEO AND
CAR STEREO. LINES INCLUDING: TECHNICS, PAN-
ASONIC, MITSUBISHI, JVC. TEAC. MAGNAVOX,
NIKKO, SON Y. STANTON, AUDIO TECHNICA, CRAIG,
PYLE, PIONEER, PICKERING AND MORE! CALL OR
WIRTE FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG! FREE UPS IN 48
STATES! 48 HOUR SHIPPING MOST ORDERS! DE-
DUCT $2.00 FOR PHONE ORDER OVER $25.00! CALL
FOR CLOSE OUT SPECIALS! 8:30AM-5PM MON-FRI
WEDNESDAY TILL 10PM. $2.50 HANDLING. N.J. ADD
TAX. VISA/MC/MO/CK (MUST CLEAR)/COD-EXTRA.
P.O. BOX 709, EDISON, N.J. 08818 (201)-494-0099.

CAR AUDIO AND RADAR DETECTOR SPECIALISTS.
Most major brands. We beat any price. SALT LAKE
AUDIO (801) 967-9944.

lAS LOUDSPEAKERS -European drivers, computer
tuned enclosures, LC crossovers, 5 year warranty.
Brochure $1. 3747 Woodcock, Sierra Vista, AZ 85635.

MONSTER CABLE AT LOWEST PRICES, INTERLINK

AND ALL MONSTER ACCESSORIES. CUSTOM TER-

MINATION AVAILABLE. TROLLY STEREO, 360 TRA-

PELO ROAD, BELMONT MA 02178. (617)-484-7847.

SONY AUDIO, the one and only. Best prices, U.S.
warrarty, fast shipping. PULSE ELECTRONICS. (305)
331-5830.

SONUS CARTRIDGE OWNERS! Looking for a re-
placement stylus? Call 11800)243-2673. Also com-
plete reconditioning of all Sonus cartridges with a
new 2 year factory warranty.

DAT SONY DTC-1000ES DECK $1990.
46,60 90,120 minute blanks available. 3 week
delive-y. RTI Sales 486 Dawson Camarillo, CA
93010. (805) 484-1819.

CALL FOLL FREE! 1 (800) 826-0520 for NAD, Pro-
ton, H.K., Haller, B&W, Tandberg, Audiocontrol, dbx,

Natty -Gritty, 3D, CWD, STAX, M&K, Belles, Fried,
Audiocuest, Thorens, Monster, Oracle, Pro -Ac, Grace,

Grado DCM, Talisman, Tiptoes, Duntech, Sumiko.
FREE CATALOG. SOUND SELLER, 1706 Main, Mar-

inette. WI 54143. (115) 735-9002.

RECORDS

OPERA -HISTORICAL PERFORMANCES. VIDEO &
DISC. Most comprehensive selection. Catalog $1.00.
LYRIC. Box 235. Roslyn Heights, NY 11577.

COLLECTORS' SOUNDTRACKS. Mint. Top titles,
speedy service. List $1.00 (refundable). Jemm's. P.O.
Box # 157, Glenview, IL 60025.

IN -PRINT & OUT -OF -PRINT RECORDS ALL CATE-
GORIES & NOSTALGIA VIDEO TAPES.... Spectacular
Catalog!! $2.00 USA/$3.00 Foreign. Serendipity Rec-
ords, 4775 Durham Road, Guilford, CT 06437 USA.

RECORD COLLECTORS SUPPLIES. REPLACEMENT
JACKETS, inner sleeves. 78 RPM sleeves, opera
boxes. etc. COMPLETE CATALOG. Cabco, Box 8212.
Room 540, Columbus, Ohio 43201.

FROM EDISON TO ELVIS (AND BEYOND) LP's 78's.
45's et:. Visit or mail -in wants. The Olde Tyme Music
Scene, 915 Main Street. Boonton, NJ 07005. (201) 335-
5040. -uesday-Sunday.

Rare LP's. 45's, some 78's, CLASSICAL, ROCK (es-
pecially 50's),soundtracks, bandstands, country,
rhythm & blues, etc ... Inquiries welcome. FREE list.
S.A.S.E. MARA RECORDS, P.O. BOX 1253, Spring. TX
77383. (713) 353-6129.

FREE RECORD. CASSETTE AND COMPACT DISC
CATALOG: Features a tremendous selection of re-
maindered LP new releases at discount prices. Many
imports and smaller labels offered. Prompt delivery.
Rose Records, Dept SR,214 SO. Wabash Avenue, Chi-
cago. IL 60604.

RARE ROCK -PSYCHEDELIC, PROGRESSIVE &
MORE. 60's to now. Two stamps for catalogues. Gregg
Breth F.O. Box 4364 Burlington, VT 05401.

COMPACT DISCS
DUWARS sells classical music on compact discs at
specia mail order prices. Catalog $2.00. P.O. BOX
662T. GREENVILLE, SC 29606.

COMPACT DISC CENTER
P 0 Box 6169 Clifton Park. NY 12066

NY (516)661-2550
Outside NY -To Order Only

Cal 1100-2324987

STARTING DISCS AT $12.99
Quantity Discount Pricing.
$2.50 Cprit. U.S. Shipping

FREE CATALOGUE

COMPACT DISCS -AT LOW WAREHOUSE PRICES.
Now in our fourth year. Over 6,000 titles available. Free
catalog, plus regular updates and monthly specials
startin9 at $10.99. OZ WAREHOUSE, 5246 Memorial
Drive, Stone Mountain, GA 30083. (404) 292-5451

Used CD'S! Buy, Sell, Trade. FREE Catalog. MEDIA
EXCHANGE, 1(313) 477-7337. P.O. Box 14778, Chi-
cago, IL 60614-0778.



CASH FOR CD'S! Send your CD's to us and within 48
hours we will send a check up to $6.00 per disc. Discs
must be in good condition only. Defective discs will be
returned. Call (213) 379-3151 for further information.
COMPACT DISC SUPERMARKET, 246 Pacific Coast
Highway, Hermosa Beach, CA 90254.

THE AUDIO CATALOG-Todays most complete listings
of CD's records and tapes. LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES! 8000 TITLES! FREE CATALOG! 17935 NE
65th, Redmond. WA 98052. (206) 881-1961. Outside WA
(800) 642 -DISC.

OVER 1000 USED CDs $9.49 EACH. NEW CDs $9.99
to $13.99. WE BUY USED/NEW! Specialize in pur-
chasing complete collections. Audio House CD Club.
4304 Brayan, Drive, Swartz Creek, Michigan 48473.
(313)655-8639.

COMPACT DISCS & ACCESSORIES. Call TOLL FREE

1(800) ALL -DISC (in CT 1(203) 452-0203) to be
placed on MAILING LIST. ALL DISC MUSIC, INC.,
41 Monroe Tpke, Trumbull, CT 06611. RETAILER
PRICES AVAILABLE.

ULTRAPHON
0COMPACT DISC

TH1 UI TRAPHON FOR THE BEST SERVICE AND THE
HIL,H1 PRICES THOUSANDS OF CDS AVAILABLE
S TAMING AT JUST S1299 CATALOG 51 00 RE
FUNDABLE WITH FIRST ORDER VISA,MC,CHECA.
MONEY ORDER 813 965 1573 $1703 D RA1NTREE
VILLAGE BLVD. TAMPA EL 13611

WHY OVERPAY FOR CDs?. Call 7 days. 1(305) 653-
5666. M -F 11am-9pm. SAT 9am-2pm. Sun 9am-fpm
EASTERN. R 8 R MUSIC ENTERPRISES. P.O. BOX 69-
4681. Miami, Fl 33269. YOU'LL LOVE US!!

CD'S $6.95. UP. WE PAY $ 6-$10! UNIQUE FREE -
TRADE OFFER! Audio Club. 1105 Webster, Sandy, UT
84070-3151. (801) 571-9767.

PRE -OWNED CD'S! Buy. sell, trade. Free catalog, in-
formation. THE CD LINK, 410 -SR Weaver Lane, Simp-
sonville, SC 29681-8908.

SERIOUS ABOUT CLASSICAL MUSIC? ABOUT
COMPACT DISCS? Now is our 4th year. Ethel Enter-
prises is serious about both and invites you to sub-
scribe to our 100* page catalog detailing more than
2000 titles in stock. Annual subscription $5.00 ob-
REFUNDABLE WITH ORDER]. ETHEL ENTER-
PRISES. P.O.B. 3301. Dept. SR. Falls Church, VA 22043

FREE RECORD/CD OFF! FREE CATALOG! Brass'
Woodwinds! Orchestra! Chamber Music! CRYSTAL
RECORDS, Sedro-Woolley, WA 98284.

TOP DOLLAR PAID for compact discs. Any title! One
disc or an entire collection. (408) 257-3402.

SERIOUS ABOUT CLASSICAL MUSIC? ABOUT
COMPACT DISCS? Now in our 5th year. Ethel Enter-
prises is serious about both and invites you to sub-
scribe to our 150* page catalog detailing more than
2500 titles in stock. Annual subscription $5.00 ob-
REFUNDABLE WITH ORDER]. ETHEL ENTER-
PRISES. PO.B. 3301. Dept. SR. Falls Church. VA 22043.

CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S. No limits. (408) 723-7344.
G.A. Distributors. P.O. Box 18392, San Jose, CA 95158.

NO RECORDS. Rykodisc, -The Record Company That
Doesn't Make Records,' FREE CD catalog featuring
ZAPPA, HENDRIX, JAZZ, ACOUSTIC MUSIC, etc. RY-
KODISC INT'L. Pickering Wharf Bldg C -3G. Salem. MA
01970.

SCRATCHED CD's ? DON'T THROW THEM OUT.... Save
$100S of dollars in replacement costs with CD FIRST
AID. This new product restores most scratched CD's
to original playing condition. MONEY BACK GUAR-
ANTEE !! Send check/mo for $8 plus $1.50 shipping &
handling to sark laboratories, 2954 Alpine way. Suite
711 Laguna Beach, CA 92651 DEALER INQUIRES
INVITED.

TAPES
MOOD MUSIC. Now, create the mood that's right for
any occasion. Jazz. Pop. Easy Listening. All your fa-
vorites. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! If you like mu-
sic. you'll love MOOD MUSIC. Specify Jazz 1, Pop 1
or Easy-Listenl. Cassette only. Send $6.95p1$2.00 p/
h. NRI. POB 06028, DEPT -SR, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
60606-0028.

AMPEX OPEN REEL TAPE -USED ONCE, 1600' OR
2400' IN NEW BOXES- 12 REELS: $25.00 (POST-
PAID). SAMPLE: $2.50. NEW, PREMIUM CAS-
SETTES: SAMPLE: $1.00. AUDIO TAPES, BOX 9584-
7, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22304. (703) 370-5555 VISA/MC.

3.95 SHIPPING ANY SIZE ORDER, UPS 1400-245-6000
1.3
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
YOUR OWN RADIO STATION! AM. FM, cable li-
censed/unlicensed. transmitters! Broadcasting: Box
130-R6, Paradise, CA 95969.

START YOUR OWN speaker company in YOUR GA-
RAGE It's easier than you think. Our advice is Inn.
AMS Enterprises. 1007 Capello Way. Ojai, CA 93023.

510-5360 WEEKLY/UP, Mailing Circulars! No quotas/
bosses. Sincerely Interested RUSH Self -Addressed
Envelope: Headquarters-MGG. POLB464, Wood-
stock, Illinois 60098.

HOME PHOTOGRAPHERS. $2,000 MONTHLY. Tailing
photos for emergency medical identification cards.
Apply now! Call refundable. (213) 938-2900.
Ext.A14005.

MAILORDER OPPORTUNITY! Start profitable home
business without experience or capital. Information
Free. Mail Order Associates, Inc.. Dept. 788, Mont-
vale, NJ 07645.

INSTRUCTION

FREE CATALOG. Institute of Audio/Video Engi-
neering. 1831 Hyperion (SR), Hollywood, CA
90027. RECORDING SCHOOL. (800) 551-8877,
(213) 666-2380. Approved for International
Students.

BOOKS & MAGAZINES

MUSIC & VCR BUYERS
Wouldn't you love to get a free record. tape or blank
video tape of your choice every time you purchased
your favorite recording? You can!! Send for your book
of 20 coupons for only S10.00!! No expiration date on
coupons. C & T Distributors

275 Columbus St.. Elyria, OH 44035

UPGRADE CD players, other equipment with Audio
Amateur, world's only audio construction quarterly.
$16/year; $30/two. Satisfaction guaranteed. MC/VISA
603-924-9464; checks to Box 576, Dept. R77, Peter-
borough, NH 03468-0576.

CLUBS
CLASSICAL MUSIC LOVERS EXCHANGE. Nation-
wide Link between unattached music lovers. Write:
CMLE, Box 31sr, Pelham, NY 10803.

FOR INVENTORS
INVENTORS! Can you patent and profit from your idea?
Call AMERICAN INVENTORS CORPORATION for free
information. Over a decade of service. 1(800) 338-
5656. In Massachusetts or Canada call (413) 568-3753.

INVENTOR!! Call the INNOVATION CENTER in Wash-
ington D.C.- For FREE info call: (800)257-7880. In
CANADA: (800) 443-2806.

LASER VIDEO DISCS

*

Laser Video Eli=
Largest selection in the U.S.. with over 1,400 titles.
We STOCK what othersjust 10° rdiscounton all
titles. C.O.D.-personal check. VISA. MASTER
CHARGE. and telephone orders accepted. No time
limit on warranty returns. FOR FREE CATALOG.
write: Starship Industries. 605 Utterback Store
Road, Great Falls. VA 22066. Or call (703) 430-8692
or (703) 450-5780.

LASER DISC HOTUNE
Recorded message on new laser disc releases
available 24 hours a day. (703) 430-0330.

Shelf
Conscious?

Now you can organize
your copies of

Stereo Review
Now your magazines can be a

handsome addition to your decor,
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VIDEO TAPES

OPERA ON VIDEO. Greatest performances- selec-
tions- lowest prices. Free catalog. CLASSICS ON
VIDEO, Box 578, Riverside, CT 06878.

AUDIO SPECIALTY SHOPS

AUDIOPHILES/VIDEOPHILESI We have the widest
selection of audio/video equipment available. Ad -
corn, Infinity, Harman Kardon, Kyocera, JVC Video,
Canton, Klipsch, Lumen, Sony ES, Yamaha, NEC.
Call for information. CONTINENTAL SOUND, 98-77
Queens Blvd., Rego Park, NY 11374. (718) 459-7507.
Immediate delivery MC/VISA/AMEX/DISCOVER.

MCINTOSH. MARANTZ (tube), Conrad -Johnson, Au-
dio Research, Accuphase. Krell, and other precision
audio components. FREE catalog. 8am-5pm est Mon-
day -Friday. AUDIO CLASSICS. P013. 176SR, Walton.
NY 13856. (607) 865-7200.

FOR SALE

WANTED: MCINTOSH, MARANTZ, DYNACO, LEVIN-
SON, ALTEC, TUBE/SOLID STATE, 713-728-4343,
MAURY, 11122 ATWELL, HOUSTON, TX 77098.

NEW! Now you can personalize and protect your rec-
ords. cassettes, and CD'S with IDENTIFICATION DE-
CALS from Canfield Enterprises. Get 125 flexible,
polyester decals, complete with transparent back-
grounds plus your name in sharp black letters for only
$4.95. MONEY BACK GUARANTEED, it not satisfied.
Send name, address, and $4.95 to:CANFIELD EN-
TERPRISES. Box 661, Scott City, Kansas 67871.

PLANS & KITS

FREE HIGH END KIT CATALOG. Power amplifiers,
preamps (tube/ic/JFET), active crossovers (tube/ic).
Resists +/-1% MF Resistors, Gold RCA connectors,
Mogami cables. OLD COLONY SOUND, Box 243R,
Peterborough, NH 03458.

WANTED TO BUY

WE NEED QUALITY COLLECTIONS. Top dollar paid
for Lp'a, Compact Discs, and Cassettes. Classical,
rock. etc. USA's LARGEST used and collector shop.
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE, 20 Tulane Street,
Princeton, NJ 08542. (609) 921-0881.

WANTED: Marantz & McIntosh tube and solid state
equipment. Early speakers by Jensen. Altec. JBL, E.V.,
Tannoy, etc. Charlie Dripps. (818) 444-7079.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for $44 through the US
government? Get the facts today' Call 1(312) 742-1142.
ext. 4670.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS:

The CBS CLASSIFIED MAGNET enables you to reach prime
prospects for mail order products/services through low-cost

Marketplace advertising

To place an ad. or for further information or assistance call
Toll Free

1800)445-6066
In New York State call

1212) 503-5999
Ask for Lois Price

RETAIL DISPLAY ALLOWANCE
ATTENTION ALL MAGAZINE RETAILERS: CBS
Magazine Marketing. a service of CBS Magazines, is
pleased to announce a Retail Display Plan available to
all retailers interested in earning a display allowance on
STEREO REVIEW. To obtain further details and a copy
of the formal agreement, please write to CBS Magazine
Marketing. Fawcett Place. Greenwich. CT
06830. Under the Retail Display Plan, in consideration
of your acceptance and fulfillment of the terms of the
formal contract. you will receive a display allowance on
each copy sold by you. This plan will become effective
with all issues delivered to you subsequent to the date
your written acceptance of the formal Retail Display
Agreement is received and acceptance of the formal
Retail Display Agreement is received and accepted by
our Company. This offer is valid in the U.S and Canada
only
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R O R D M A K R

by Christie Barter
& Steve Simels

Johansen/Poindexter: respect

THE IMPORTANCE OF BE-
ING BUSTER: Appearing

in small clubs and on TV as
singer and lounge lizard Bus-
ter Poindexter, New York fa-
vorite David Johansen seems
finally to be getting the criti-
cal respect and public acclaim
that eluded him in the early
Seventies when he fronted for
the proto-punk New York
Dolls. Buster has been a regu-
lar on this season's Saturday

discovered blues -
man Johnny Winters,
and members of the Saturday
Night Live band are said to be
playing back-up. 0

YRDS DO IT! Well, ex-
", Byrds, that is, and what
they do is tour. You've proba-
bly heard that one alumnus, a
cleaned -up David Crosby, is
hitting the road right now
with his former quartet col-
leagues Steven Sills, Graham
Nash, and Neil Young. What
you might not have heard is
that the Byrds' erstwhile se-
cret weapon, multi -instru-
mentalist and songwriter
Chris Hillman, is also out on
the road, shooting for yet an-
other comeback.

Hillman is now getting top
billing with the Desert Rose
Band, an outfit featuring
steel -guitar wizard Jay Dee
Maness, who figured promi-
nently in 1968's "Sweetheart
of the Rodeo," the record in
which the Byrds more or less
invented country -rock. Look
for the Desert Rose Band in
your town real soon. Also
look for their MCA/Curb al-
bum, which features a remake

Ex -Byrd Hillman (left) with 1986 tour group

Night Live-a high point was
his steamy duet with guest
host Sigourney Weaver in
Baby, It's Cold Outside-and
he recently shared Best Caba-
ret Act honors with Cissy
Houston (mother of Whitney)
at the second annual New
York Music Awards.

Buster's long-awaited solo
album is being recorded at
this writing. No word on a
label yet, but the executive
producer is Steve Paul, who

of the Byrds' twenty -one-
year -old classic Time Be-
tween.

THE greeting is brief and to
the point: "G'day view-

ers. I'd loik you all to sid-
down quiet and listen ca'ful-
ly. Oi've taken it upon meself
in the interest of Austrylian
culture to narrate a story to
youse all. It's not just a story
with words, though. It's a sto-
ry with music as well. . . ."

Hogan and friends: a new accent for Peter and the Wolf

It's the story of Peter and
the Wolf as narrated for An-
gel Records by Paul Hogan.
TV personality, promoter of
Australian tourism and brew
and, of course, star of the phe-
nomenally successful movie
Crocodile Dundee.

The new album was origi-
nally prepared for the Austra-
lian market by the EMI affil-
iate in Sydney, which came
up with the idea of dubbing
narration by Hogan over an
existing recording of Proko-
fiev's Peter and the Wolf And
Angel, viewing Hogan's sud-
den popularity in this coun-
try, had the great good sense
to release it here.

The Prokofiev is coupled
with Britten's The Young Per-
son's Guide to the Orchestra,
also narrated by Hogan. Both
works are performed by the
Orchestre de Paris under the
late Igor Markevitch.

ALL right, the guy's versa-
tile, but this is getting ri-

diculous. Stewart Copeland,
best known as the innovative
drummer for the Police, has
already done TV scores (the
moody music for The Equal-
izer) and dabbled in films
(Francis Coppola's Rumble
Fish) and dance (a King Lear
for the San Francisco Ballet).
But now he's writing grand
opera!

An epic of the Crusades
tentatively titled Holy Blood
and Crescent Moon, the opera

has been described as "sort of
Aida without the elephants."
It will have its world pre-
miere performances in Cleve-
land late next year.

According to the Cleveland
Opera, Holy Blood is "a real
opera," highly melodic and in
no sense rock-and-roll, al-
though "it relates to rock in
something of the way that
Porgy and Bess reflects
Gershwin's knowledge of
jazz." No word yet about re-
cording plans, but we'll keep
you posted. 0

OUNG keyboard artists in
I the news include Michel
Dalberto, who records for Er-
ato in Paris and makes his
American debut July 15 at the
Newport (Rhode Island) Mu-
sic Festival. Winner of the

Copeland: no elephants
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prestigious Clara Haskil Prize
in 1975, when he was twenty,
Dalberto went on to take first
prize in the even more presti-
gious Leeds International
Piano Competition three
years later, and his growing
discography is even studded
with a Grand Prix du Disque

Prize-winning pianist Dalberto:

for an album of Schubert so-
natas he recorded in 1979.
His second Schubert album,
with the A Major Sonata, is
reviewed in this issue.

Last year we reported on
two young Russian pianists
worth watching. One was
Vladimir Feltsman, who had
been living in Moscow under
a sort of professional house
arrest since 1979. The other
was Sergei Edelmann, who
had managed to emigrate to
the West and had, in fact, just
made his recording debut on
RCA. Well, Edelmann's ca-
reer seems to be flourishing,
and RCA recently released
his second album, a Chopin
recital.

The news on Feltsman is
good too. He was not only
allowed to perform publicly
in Moscow a couple of
months ago-for the first
time in eight years-but he
has also been granted an exit
visa. Feltsman is expected to
settle in the U.S., and it's said
that "dozens" of recording
and concert offers await him.

R D

Though for some
reason it's not listed
in Schwann, Feltsman's ear-
lier recording of Chopin pre-
ludes, which was smuggled
out of Russia and released
here by CBS, is still available
on both LP and cassette (the
catalog number is 39966). 0

getting around

TOGETHER
again after a

long hiatus, the redoubt-
able Modern Jazz Quartet
has just signed with WEA In-
ternational. Founded in the
early Fifties and remaining
intact, with only one person-
nel change, for over two dec-
ades, the MJQ recorded al-
most exclusively for Atlantic
until disbanding in 1974.
Renewing that connection,
WEA will release the MJQ's
new albums on the Atlantic
label in this country.

The first of those albums is
"Three Windows," which
takes its title from oie of the
four new pieces the quartet
performs with the New York
Chamber Symphony. Some
of the music was played in
public for the first time last
month at the JVC Jazz Festi-
val in New York.

"Three Windows" was pro-
duced by Neshui Ertegun.
WEA's president, back in the
recording studio for the first
time in fifteen years, during
which he built WEA into an
industry giant. Ertegun pro -

M A

duced seventeen of
the MJQ albums re-

leased on Atlantic in the Fif-
ties and Sixties, many of
them still in the catalog. 0

FANS
of Sixties chanteuse

Ronnie Spector, whose
voice has broken more hearts
than any other in recording
history, got a genuine thrill
this year when the legendary
former Ronette turned up in
Eddie Money's hit single
Take Me Home Tonight-as
well as in the video, where
she still looked better in a
tight skirt than anybody else
in rock.

Now get set for an even
bigger thrill: Ronnie's back
with her first solo album
since 1980's overlooked (and
underdistributed) "Siren."
Titled "Unfinished Business"
(Columbia), the record fea-
tures contributions by hit -
makers Gregory Abbott and
the Bangles' busy Susanna
Hoffs, who chimes in on
backing vocals. And Eddie
Money returns Spector's duet
favor in Who Can Sleep,
album's first single. Keep
your fingers crossed for what
deserves to be the biggest
comeback since Tina Turner
ditched Ike.

GRACENOTES.
A syndi-

cated sit-com called The
New Monkees, surely one of
the most unnecessary com-
mercial offerings since New
Coke, is set for its debut on
TV this fall in most major
markets around the country
The ailing/fledgling Fox Net-
work will be a principal out-
let. Meanwhile, undaunted,
the old Monkees will be hit -

Money, Spector: looking good

ting the road again this sum-
mer in a cross-country tour.
Accept no imitations. . . .

Burton Cummings and Randy
Bachman, the creative main-
stays of the original Guess
Who, are recording again, this
time as a duo. Longtime fans
may recall that they ran one
of the more entertaining pub-
lic feuds of the Seventies.
... Get set for the First An-
nual Celebrity Rock -and -Roll
Golf Tournament, a sports
landmark featuring members
of Bon Jovi, Motley Criie,
Cheap Trick, Night Ranger,
Journey, and me Rod Stewart
Band. A TV documentary of
the tourney, to be held this
summer, will air in Septem-
ber, with a home -video ver-
sion due by the end of the
year.... Look for a collabo-
ration between two all -time -
great rock harmony bands,
the Beach Boys and the Ever-
ly Brothers, on the Everlys'
forthcoming third album for
PolyGram. 0

The Modern Jazz Qua.tet: getting together

0
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THE HIGH END

by Ralph Hodges

Sound Isolation

THE saddest aspect of being
interested in high-fidelity
sound reproduction is liv-
ing within earshot of those

who are not. During hi-fi's early
days, enthusiasts tended to be mod-
erately affluent. They were starved
for watts by present standards and
listened to music that was not rel-
entlessly intrusive to everyone on
the block. Progress, however, has
exacted its price, and now anyone
with a few hundred dollars to spend
can rapidly become a persistent
public nuisance. You may have
found yourself in that role once or
twice. I know I have, as I am in the
business of evaluating audio equip-
ment and unable to afford a test lab
on the moon.

What can we, as civilized beings
who suffer when we know others
around us are suffering, do about
this situation-short of using head-
phones? I discussed the problem re-
cently with Roy Allison of Allison
Acoustics, whose loudspeaker de-
signs take more than the usual ac-
count of room interactions. As I had
glumly anticipated, Allison had not
unearthed any sparkling new solu-
tions, but the old ones are certainly
worth checking out before trying
something that is almost certain not
to work.

Prominent among ineffective ap-
proaches is acoustical -absorption
treatment. First of all, you can't
absorb the very low frequencies
with any sort of material practical
for home use; you have to use mate-
rial specifically designed for sound
absorption or the low frequencies
will be ignored. And those frequen-
cies that are absorbed are going to
be attenuated both outside and in-
side the listening environment.
Once you turn up the volume to
restore the loss at your listening
position, you're right back where
you started.

There is one place, however,
where an acoustic -absorption treat-
ment can be helpful-windows. Im-
provised or custom-made interior
shutters that fit the window area
well can appreciably reduce the
transmission of sound outward, and
they'll also prevent a good deal of
street noise from getting in. Shutters
of thick, dense particle board are
most effective. If you decide to
install shutters, make sure that you
can still use the window for ventila-
tion if necessary.

The way a room's walls, floors,
and ceilings are constructed is the
greatest determinant of sound trans-
mission. Allison finds that double -
wall construction with alternating
studs provides a fine mix of practi-
cality and potency. As an extra
measure, the air space between the
two walls can be filled with absorp-
tive material, but neither of us is
sure it is worth the additional ex-
pense.

Alas, true double -wall construc-
tion voraciously consumes living
space. Generally, landlords-unless
they're going to live in the buildings
themselves-don't even consider It
during construction, and they will
rarely permit a tenant to remodel in
this fashion. Therefore, instead of
acoustical isolation of your listening
room, it may be necessary to exper-
iment with physical isolation of
your loudspeakers from building
structures that would efficiently
transmit the sound and vibration of
your music to neighboring apart-
ments.

I have achieved excellent results
by isolating my speakers on a large,
homemade wooden platform oc-
cupying almost a third of my listen-

ing room (besides the speakers, it
holds a desk and bookshelves). All
possible contacts between the plat-
form and the walls and floor are
buffered by large rubber dampers
wedged, not nailed or screwed, into
the junction points. Noise from the
tiny TV set in the next room has
occasionally aroused neighborly
comment, but the results of some
1,200 watts into large loudspeakers
have gone unnoticed-or at least
unlocated-for five years.

For those interested in physical
buffering with resilient materials,
Allison offers a straightforward
formula,

f = 10/d

where f is the lowest frequency (in
hertz) at which the setup provides
good vibrational isolation and d is
the deflection (in inches) that occurs
when the material is burdened with
something like a speaker cabinet. Be
aware that the formula works only
when the material is within a linear
range of compression; if the weight
of the speaker crushes it entirely
flat, there will be no isolation. There
will also be no isolation if the weight
doesn't deflect the material at all.
Also note that small speaker sup-
ports with ideal deflection tend to
be wobbly affairs, risky to the toes
and shins of anyone in the vicinity,
hence my choice of a large platform
instead.

Spiked feet of the sort provided
with high -end speaker stands, and
also available separately, are cur-
rently being hailed as good isolation
mechanisms. Allison cannot under-
stand why this should be so. and
neither can I. Although spikes re-
duce the surface -contact area with
the floor, the contact pressure and
coupling are commensurately in-
creased. You'll have to invest in
such products at your own risk.

Finally, with the proliferation of
good hi-fi systems-or at least high -
power hi-fi systems-there may be
times when you won't want to
shield your neighbors from your
noise but to send them a direct mes-
sage concerning their own excesses.
I highly recommend Liszt's Tran-
scendental Etudes. Virtuosic piano
music reproduced with authority
and at length will bring even heavy-
metal freaks to their knees. 0
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal
Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight.
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European technology
at affordable prices
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For your nearest Mission Electronics dealer, see page 113

CIRCLE NO 50 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Mission Electronics Corp. of America, 5985 Atlantic Drive, Unit 6.
Mississauga, Ontario, L4W 1S4, Phone: (416) 673-3777


